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THE DECLAKATIOX OF INDEPEXDEXCE

Two Valuable Original Broadsides in the Library

of the Essex Institute by Ezekiel Bussell,

Salem Printer, in 1776.

By Harriet Silvester Tapley

Among the several thousand broadsides in the Library

of the Essex Institute, two have especial historic interest.

They are the product of a Salem printer, in 1776, pro-

claiming the ^^Declaration of Independence.’’ The printer

was Ezekiel Bussell who had a shop ^^on Buck Street, near

the State House” as he described it, probably near the

present railroad station.

Ezekiel Bussell was a picturesque character.^ He came
to Salem in 1774, from Portsmouth, X. H., and into a

field which was already occupied by Samuel Hall, who
had established the Essex Gazette in 1768, the first news-

paper published in Essex County. He had experienced

vicissitudes of fortune, owing chiefly to early sympathy
with the Tory element, although he professed to have seen

the error of his ways and at this time was making a

desperate effort to get on the political band-wagon of the

revolutionists. He had early learned the printer’s trade

with his brother Joseph in Boston, who was then a partner

of Bartholomew Green, and between 1765 and 1768 was
the publisher of the Portsmouth Mercury and Weekly
Advertiser in Xew Hampshire, selling out to the Fowles.

Bussell later opened a printing office in Boston, near Con-

1 For a more extended account see Tapley: The First

Fifty Years of Printing in Salem, Massachusetts, 1927, 512 pp.
The Essex Institute.

( 1 )



2 THE DECLAEATION OF INDEPENDENCE

cert Hall, and continned to do job work and auctioneering.

At this time representations of the British government

were naturally looking for printers who could be bribed

to present their side of public questions. Russelhs business

had never been flourishing, and, in 1Y71, he published

^^The Censor,’^ a small weekly paper designed to defend

British rule in America, and whose articles were so very

able that there was not much doubt in the public mind
that the contents were dictated by the Crown. Heedless

to say, this paper was short-lived. In 1773, however, he

overstepped the bounds and printed a handbill entitled

^^The Tradesmen's Protest against the Merchants in rela-

tion to the new Importation of Tea.’’ This handbill

stirred up so much feeling among the patriotic merchants

and tradesmen, that at a crowded town meeting in Faneuil

Hall, the printer and the authors of it were pronounced

^^detestable,” and the protest itself as ^Talse, scandalous

and base.”

SALEM GAZETTE.AND
NEWBURY and MARBLEHEAD ADVERTISER.
^ IVeekly^ Politisali Commercial^ and Entertaining Paper.^— Influenced neither iy

Court or Countrv.

VoL. I.] FRIDAY, July 8, 1774. [Numb. 2.

SALEM: Printed by E. Russell, in Ruck-ftrcet, over Mg J. Bapobr's Audti&n tod Bro>

Jeer’s Store, pear the Statc-Houfe.

Possessing such an unsavory reputation, Bussell had
courage in coming into a community so strongly in sym-

pathy with the cause of the colonists as Salem. His new
paper was called ^^The Salem Gazette and Hewbury and

Marblehead Advertiser” and the first issue was on July

8, 1774. He devoted the first page to a statement of what

he proposed to give his readers, including news ^Trom all

parts of the polite world.” He promised ^Vhen the

happy period shall arrive (which heaven Grant) when the

unhappy Disputes between Great Britain and the Ameri-

can Continent shall subside” to print the most entertain-
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ing histories, and voyages around the world. He was
strong, also, for the liberty of the press ^Vhich in times

past has been shamefully denied to him in his Native

Place, notwithstanding he always professed and 'practiced

the utmost Impartiality in his Business, which, he thinks,

is all that ought to be expected from a Printer.’’

But the people of Salem in the year 1774 were in no

mood to entertain sentiments of ^^impartiality those who
were not for liberty were against it, and it is small wonder

that Bussell’s paper lasted less than a year. Although the

advertisement that subscriptions would be taken ‘^by agents

in all the principal towns as far east as Pownalboro, in all

Hew England towns and as far South as Baltimore,”

April 14, 1775, saw the last issue of this paper. Bussell’s

attitude was much the same as Benjamin Towne’s of

Philadelphia, who when accused of being a turncoat re-

plied : ^^This charge is false
;
I was neither whig nor tory,

but a Printer.”

The removal of Samuel Hall and his Essex Gazette to

Cambridge in 1775 left the field free for Bussell and he

made good use of it. He continued his newspaper, print-

ing ballads, songs and other broadsides which were sold to

travelling traders. Einally, importuned, as he says, by a

large number of friends to start another weekly paper, and

not being in good health, he permitted one John Bogers,

a journeyman printer, to use his type and publish in his

own name ^^The American Gazette or Constitutional

Journal.”

THE
AMERICAN

O R,

CONSTITUTIONAL

VOL. I.

EXTRAORDINARY.
WEDNESDAY, June 19, 1776.



4 THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

Friction between Rnssell and Rogers ultimately was tbe

cause of tbe suspension of tbe paper, wbicb lasted only a

few weeks.

Before coming to Salem, Russell bad been a publisher

of almanacs, then so popular among tbe country folk. He
now brought out ^^George’s Cambridge Almanac or tbe

Essex Calendar’^ for 1776, with bis Salem imprint. This
ran into a second edition, doubtless from the articles on
tbe Battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill contained there-

in. Tbe second edition was enlarged by tbe addition of

two pages embellished with a large woodcut purporting

to be Gen. Joseph Warren. Incidentally, it may be said

that Russell bad tbe true advertising instinct. He was
tbe first in Salem, and one of tbe very earliest in Massa-
chusetts, to use portrait cuts and although they were so

crude as to be almost ludicrous, yet it showed that be bad
an eye to tbe main chance in thus presenting a new and
striking feature. Probably they were made in bis office,

cut from wooden blocks type-high either by himself or

one of bis workmen.

Tbe popularity of almanacs during this period made
good business for Russell. Filled as they were with pa-

triotic exhortations, they could not fail to inspire old and

young with the love of freedom. Tbe George’s Almanac
contained Rev. William Gordon’s account of the Battle

of Lexington, said to have been the best contemporary

story of that event, wbicb vividly portrayed tbe firing of

tbe ^^sbot beard round tbe world.” Tbe horrors of war
were thus summed up by Dr. Gordon: ^^Tbe devastation

committed by tbe British troops on their retreat the whole

of tbe way from Concord to Charlestown is almost beyond

description; such as plundering and burning of dwelling

bouses and other buildings, driving into tbe street women
in child-bed, killing old men in their bouses unarmed.

Such scenes of desolation would be a reproach to tbe per-

petrators, even if committed by the most barbarous na-

tions, bow much more when done by Britons famed for

humanity and tenderness; and all this becauses these

Colonies will not submit to tbe iron yoke of' arbitrary

power.”
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Some time probably in 1777, Ezekiel Russell moved
bis printing business to Danvers, and in a little building

connected with the Bell Tavern continued in this occupa-

tion. His almanac for 1778 and 1779, ^^printed in Dan-
vers near Boston,’’ was called ^^Bickerstaff’s Boston
Alamanac,” tbe former selling for 12s. per dozen, or Is.

6d. single, and tbe latter for 24s. per dozen or 3s. single,

tbe advance in price being necessary on account of tbe

scarcity of paper. On tbe last page of tbe 1779 almanac
appear two crude woodcuts of a tavern and a mill, sup-

posed to illustrate tbe Bell Tavern and a paper mill, with
tbe following announcement

:

E. Russell, at his printing-office, next the bell-tavern, in

Danvers, carries on the printing-business in its several

branches
;
where travelling traders, &c. are desired to call and

supply themselves with a number of new books, some of which
are on the times, and will be sold cheap.—In compliance with

a late resolve of the general assembly of this state, 3d. lb. will

be paid for white lin, and cot. lin. rags, 2d. lb. for coarse and
check do. or old canvas and sail-cloth. Id. lb. for old junk,

delivered at the printing-office or to the four paper mills in

Milton.—Weaver’s thrums and shoe-maker’s and taylor’s

linen shreds will make good paper.

Ladies and friends to liberty ! be kind enough to take notice

what a saving as well as benefit the paper-making branch is

to the community in general : for without a supply of rags,

even school-books of every kind for youth will soon be

wanting.

For 1780 and 1781 he again adopted the name of ^Hus-

sell’s American Almanac,” also printed in Danvers, but

in the latter part of 1781, having removed to Boston, ^^near

the Liberty Tree,” he resumed the old name of ^^Bicker-

staff,” and Mr. West, reviving his interest also, furnished

the astronomical data for Russell until the latter’s death

in 1796.

On the cover of ^Hussell’s American Almanac” for

1780, appears a half-page cut, presumably of Col. Ethan
Allen, a grotesque figure in Continental uniform, flanked

on the right by an equally crude figure representing the

Angel Gabriel and on the left by a female figure holding

on a pole a liberty cap. Tbe most important contribution
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to this almanac was narrative of Capt. Ethan Allen’s

captivity from the time of his being taken by the British,

near Montreal, September 25, 1775, to his exchange on
May 6, 1778,” which occupied several pages, with the

promise of another instalment the following year, which,
however, did not materialize. He further added: ^^That

the Friends of Liberty thronghont the United States of

America may be informed of the shocking destruction of

some hundreds of our brethren in Hew-York, &c. the

Printer hereof proposes to reprint the whole of this in-

genious and interesting pamphlet immediately; and in

order that every one may be furnished with the same, they

will be afforded at the humble price of six dollars single,

and cheaper to those who have or may engage to purchase

by the hundred groce or dozen; which is but little more
than half the cost of the Philadelphia edition.” The
seemingly exorbitant price of six dollars was, of course,

due to the inflated currency of this period. Bussell’s

^^American Almanac” for 1781 had a cover embellished

with a large cut of a mau with an astrolabe looking toward

the stars, while on the ground lay a globe, quadrant, di-

viders, and other instruments of an astronomer, the same
as he had used in 1776 on the title page of ^^The American
Wonder.”

Bussell was an eccentric character, and little has been

written concerning him, but there is no doubt that his

antecedents were good. He was a great-grandson of

Bobert Bussell, a foremost promoter of the early days of

Andover. His paternal grandmother was Susanna

Cheever, daughter of Ezekiel Cheever, the Puritan school-

master, and his wife, Ellen Lothrop, the latter being sl

sister of the famous Indian flghter, Capt. Thomas Lothrop,

who was killed at ^^Bloody Brook” at the head of his com-

pany, the “Flower of Essex.” Ezekiel was the son of

Capt. Benjamin and Elizabeth (Belknap) Bussell, and

was bom in Boston in 1743. He married probably while

working in Portsmouth, H. H., on October 7, 1773, Sarah

Hood, daughter of Capt. Cumbey Hood of Boston and

Hew York. Mrs. Bussell has been described as “the bet-

ter half” of the family, assisting as a practical printer
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THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 7

in her husband’s office, composing popular ballads for

publication, and assuming the business upon his death.

There is a record of five children having been born to them,

the first two in Danvers, the last three in Boston: ITa-

thaniel Pope, born August 15, 1779
;
Sally Belknap, born

March 14, 1781; Betsey, born March 20, 1783; Ezekiel

Cheever, born February 28, 1785; Judith Cooper, born

January 7, 1787. Their son, E’athaniel Pope Bussell,

became a well-known and highly respected Bostonian, who
married into the Edward Everett and Bobert C. Winthrop
families.

The following obituary notice appeared in the Colum-
bian Centinel of September 10, 1796: ^^After a lingering

illness, Mr. Ezekiel Bussell, Printer, aged 53. His
funeral will be from his late Dwelling house in Essex

street tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, which his relatives

and friends are desired to attend.” Mrs. Bussell survived

him ten years, the following obituary appearing in the

Columbian Centinel on October 18, 1806: ^Tn this town
[October 15] Mrs. Sarah Bussell, widow of the late Mr.
Ezekiel Bussell in the 57th year of her age. It would be

injustice to the deceased were we not to say that in the

most trying scenes of life she exhibited a patience

and submissive fortitude, combined with energetic

activity and a pious, humble dependence on the good pro-

vidence of God, highly becoming a real Christian, for

such she manifested herself to be. Tender, anxious and
discrete, her life was devoted to the benefit of her children,

and she lost the individual in the parent. Her remains

were entombed yesterday.”

Erratic as was Bussell’s career throughout, we are in-

debted to him for some of the most interesting broadsides

that have come down to us from the Bevolutionary period.

The product of his press during his residence of seven

years in Salem and Danvers is surprisingly large. The .

list of imprints contains no less than 33 broadsides, and
this probably is by no means complete, because each year

adds new items discovered in auction sales or private col-

lections. Haturally almost all are concerned with the

war, of which ^^The Declaration of Independence” is a
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valuable collector’s item today. ^^Bloody Butchery,” the

so called ‘^coffin” broadside is another, which gives the

news of the Battle of Lexington. Liberty songs and bal-

lads were also published frequently, as were: Extracts

from London papers opposing the oppression of the Col-

onists, reprints of Acts of the Continental Congress, Ee-
solves of the Provincial Congress at Watertown, “recanta-

tions” of Marblehead Loyalists, news of the Battle of

Stillwater, call for enlistments with John Paul Jones on
the “Eanger,” news of the Crossing of the Deleware, the

various Price Acts, both State and Town, and proceedings

of the Ipswich Convention are among the interesting

items, all of which are in the Library of the Essex In-

stitute.

Kussell also published at Danvers several pamphlets,

some of which are rare and valuable today. Among these are

“The Eemarkable Captivity and Surprising Deliverance

of Elizabeth Hanson,” a third edition; and “A JSTarrative

of Capt. Ethan Allen’s Captivity,” a fourth edition; both

brought out in 1780. Ho copy of the latter has been pre-

served, so far as known. After Eussell moved to Boston

in October of 1781, Samuel Hall, who had been absent

five years, returned to Salem, bought out Mrs. Mary
Crouch’s paper which had been running from January to

October of that year, and established the Salem G-azette,

which was destined to survive more than one hundred
twenty-five years.
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From a miniature owned by Mrs. Storer Ware



NATHANIEL KINSMAN, MEKCHANT OF SALEM,
IN THE CHINA TKADE

From the Kinsman Family Manuscripts.

By Mary Kinsmain^ Muneoe

I have chosen to write the life of Nathaniel Kinsman
partly through a personal interest in him,—^he was my
great-grandfather,—^but largely because of a greater in-

terest in the life, of which he was typical, led by a New
England ship-master and merchant in the last days of

New England’s commercial activity with the East. Na-
thaniel Kinsman lived all his life in Salem, and in the

years after the war of 1812 when Salem was still a pros-

perous port, he sailed for Salem’s most prosperous mer-

chant. Later, when Salem’s trade moved to Boston,

Nathaniel Kinsman moved his business with it and com-

manded Boston vessels. By 1850, commerce with China

as the main business of the Atlantic seaports, had died

away almost completely, and although Kinsman during

the last ten years held a position of considerable import-

ance in an American firm in Canton, the trade with China

was dying, and prosperity no longer lay with the Chinese-

American companies. Nathaniel Kinsman died a man of

no considerable wfealth; he had seen the greatness of

Salem’s trade, but he had died late enough to see also the

death of Salem’s prosperity in that trade, but not late

enough to see it revive in her factories. Nathaniel Kins-

man’s own life comes and goes with the coming and going

of the commercial life of Salem.

I have chosen to write his life, not from my own in-

direct knowledge of it, but directly from the letters of

Nathaniel Kinsman himself. This paper is, therefore,

more the editing of his letters than the telling of his life,

but the former involves the latter. Where comment
seemed necessary, I have made it, but as a whole the let-

ters are self-explanatory.

Note ; Miss Munroe is now Mrs. A. Goodwin Cooke of New
York.

(9 )



10 IfATHANIEL KINSMAN, MEECHANT OF SALEM

I

you think it at all probable that our children or

grandchildren will ever publish our letters ? Mine would
require an everlasting deal of pruning and correction . . .

but I need not care as they will I hope never fall into

other hands than yours. Fortunately they have fallen

into other hands, and in them is to be found the history of

the last days of the F^ew England trade with the Orient,

and the history, or rather the life, of one of the most typi-

cal, if not one of the most wealthy of these last FTew Eng-

land traders.

In the Massachusetts Archives there is the following

entry :

—

June 2, 1719—Satisfaction—schooner; guns 4 & 4
swivels; men 20

Commander, Nathaniel Kinsman
Bond Continental $5000 State $4000
Bonders, Nathaniel Kinsman of Ipswich, prin-

cipal Thomas Burnham of Ipswich and

Francis Rust of Boston, sureties.

Owners

—

James Clinton & Robert Newman of

Ipswich.

Witness, W. Harris (3-Mass. Archives
;
II. 141-

147
;
quoted from Mass. Privateers of the

Rev.)

Of this ETathaniel Kinsman very little is known. He was

probably a farmer in Ipswich until the Bevolution, when

he deserted his farm for the sea. In 1779, he took up the

cause of the Colonies, helped to outfit, and commanded a

vessel in the volunteer navy. His son was also Kathaniel

Kinsman, and the Salem Register for 1800 to 1805 con-

tains entries of the many vessels he sailed. In 1802 the

ship Trent is entered :

—

Ship. 191 tons. Freeport 1801. Keg. May 5,

1802. William Gray, Jr. owner. Nathaniel Kinsman,
‘ master. 1 deck; 3 masts; length 81'6"; breadth 24'2"

1 Private Collection—24 Feb. 1844. To Mrs. Kinsman,.

Macao. From Nathaniel Kinsman, Canton.
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deptJi 11'3"; 191 tons & 71 ft. Square stern; no gal-

leries; imagehead.’’^ ^

This l^athaniel Kinsman was the sixth generation of that

name living in the United States. He was horn in Ips-

wich in 1775; in 1797 he married Deborah Webb of

Salem and moved to that town to become a sea-captain and
merchant. There is a portrait of him at about this time,

light, rather stern, his face ruddy from many voyages, his

shoulders broad, a white stock around his neck. One can
well picture him at the bow of a vessel, his eyes straining

for shoals and coral reefs as the ship felt her hazardous
way through the Straits of Sunda. There is in the Salem
Ship Register for 1797 an entry for the Ship Fanny,
which vessel later became a Kinsman boat. In 1801 this

Fanny was painted by Come, ^^the Fanny of Salem

—

commanded by Captain Kinsman.’’ She had in that year

made a voyage from Gruadeloupe with a cargo of sugar

and coffee whose duty mounted up to $27,883.02^

His father, who commanded the privateer, was prob-

ably the first of this sea-going family, and for six genera-

tions until Abbot Kinsman died in the Philippines in

1864, only twenty years old, every family had its ship-

master and merchant.

The lives of these men are told in the voyages of the

boats they sailed. Our Kathaniel Kinsman was born in

1798, when his father was sailing for William Gray. By
1812, his father had died, and our Kathaniel Kinsman
was already familiar with Derby Street. The Fanny, the

favorite of Captain Kinsman, Senior, had been commis-
sioned as a privateer. A new generation was already pre-

paring to become, like the one before it, masters and
owners of vessels.

In 1818, Kathaniel Kinsman’s sea-faring life began.

He first shipped a ^Venture” on the Spring Bird bound
for the West Indies

;
and a few months later shipped him-

S This is rather interesting as so many of the figure-heads,

were billet-heads, not images
; a figure-head representing a per-

son was a thing of some note.
3 Ship Eegister—Salem Custom House—No. 14.

4 Salem Customs House Imports—1800-1802.
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«elf as clerk aboard tbe Union bound to Amsterdam. The
Boston Ship Begisters for 1820 contain an entry of a Ship
Union, owner Abijah Fisk, and although ISTathaniel Kins-
man sailed under William G-ray it seems fairly certain

that this refers to the same vessel:

—

^^Built at Hanover, 180Y. Description—2 decks, 3

masts, square stern, no galleries, scroll-figure-heads.

Length 86'5"; breadth 24'9i"; depth 12'4i". 221,

38/95 tons. Beg. July 11, 1820. Surrendered at Hew
Orleans on July 1822.’’®

As far as we know this was Hathaniel’s first voyage;

he was just twenty, but he was of a family of sea-faring

people and his first letter shows no wonder or fear. He
writes :

—

Boston, 27 May, 1818
Wed. Aft. 4 o’clock

Dear Mother:
I now sit down to write you, thinking it is the last oppor-

tunity I shall have before we sail. I am now on board the

ship. I shall sleep on board to-night; and in the morning I

expect we shall take our specie on board and proceed to sea,

say as soon as 11 o’clock, if we have a fair wind.

The more I see of Captain Oxnard^ and the officers, the

more I am pleased with them, and think I shall live exceed-

ingly happy with them. Our ship has been visited this after-

noon by four females. Among them I saw a daughter of

Mrs. B’s, formerly of Salem. I was really grieved to see so

likely a young girl in such company, among a parcel of

drunken sailors ....
I shall leave my letter open and finish it tomorrow before

we sail, if I have time.

Thursday morning .—Our specie has not yet arrived but we
are momentarily expecting it. I think we shall sail this

afternoon or tomorrow morning. I must close my letter as

I shall not have any time after this to write to you.

Farewll—Hathaniel.'^

There is no picture of Hathaniel Kinsman at this time,

but there is a miniature of him some ten years later. One

5 Boston Ship Eegister—1820. No. 132. If this is not the
vessel, it is probably one very similar to it.

6 Capt. Oxnard later became one O'f his close friends and
correspondents.

7 Private Collection.
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Owned by Mrs. Storer Ware (nee Kinsman)

i
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can see him, his face long and narrow, and sensitive if

stern looking. A tall person, hut not robust, in a frock-

coat and white cravat, very much like his sea-going father.

All through his letters he is constantly saying don’t

handsome much !” and a great many years later he writes

to his wife, had my hair cut, a short crop
;
when it was-

finished the barber handed me a looking-glass, to ^see if

can do’ and I could not but exclaim, ^oh what a beauty I

do grow, grow, grow !’ ” And after one long absence from
his wife he complains that he gets no handsomer, and he
hopes that she will welcome him home again in spite of
his ‘dantem-jawed” visage.

This first voyage lasted for nearly two years, going

from Amsterdam to Batavia and back to Amsterdam again

before returning to Salem. It was a typical voyage and a

prosperous one, although his own venture was small and
general economic conditions were poor. ^^Then I shall

make,” he writes, ^Tut precious little upon mine (ven-

ture) this voyage, perhaps enough to fit me out again and
a little left. The markets here at present are very low in

consequence of the great scarcity of money, nothing will

bring a fair price. My adventure is all in coffee, but I

have not sold any yet. I hope to make 50% on it but I

think it doubtful.”® The year 1819 was a bad year both

in America and in Europe. We hear that the ^Times are

indeed tremendous in Atnerica, produce falling, some
failures already, and a great many more expected. This

to me is very unpleasant news, I assure you, for no one

wishes more for the prosperity of our enterprizing mer-

chants than I do. I tremble for poor Salem, knowing that

they are so largely concerned in navigation. I am afraid

there will be some very serious failures there, but I hope

they will be able to stand the present shock. . . . The times

at present in Europe are equally as distressing as in

America, what will cause a change for the better I can-

not say, but can only wish that something may turn up
which will once more revive business.”^ Eighteen-nineteen

8 Private Collection—Nevp^ Deep, April 9, 1819. To Mrs.
Kinsman.

9 Private Collection—Amsterdam, June 4, 1819, to Mrs».
Kinsman.
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was the year of the severe panic which followed inevitably

after the period of prosperity, speculation, and expansion

of credit after the War of 1812. *^^Banks were embar-
rassed, agricultural products sold at lower prices, labor

was unemployed, and manufactures suffered from competi-

tion with foreign goods produced at stagnation prices.’’^®

At the same time news of conditions took months to reach

the ship. He writes, have received but one letter from
you since I left home (May 1818),’’^^ and he was writing

in June, 1819.

Although not stated, his wages were apparently low.

^^It gives me very unpleasant feelings when I think that

I am going again to India, for almost nothing. All that

I shall make upon my adventure the last voyage, will be

expended in fitting for the next. This is surely a happy
consolation, that at the expiration of two years from the

time I left home, I shall then be in point of property just

where I was when I began. I think my complaints are

not without cause. He did complain, to Captain Ox-
nard, and to Joshua Bates in England and -was given

permission to return to the United States. He decided,

however, to complete the voyage, ^^after mature delibera-

tion and having weighed the matter over in my mind,’^

and as a result, when, in 1820, Captain Oxnard gave up
his position Hathaniel Kinsman became joint supercargo

of the vessel with its master, Samuel Cook.

We have his own statement of the profits of his first

voyage on the Union, although no invoice of the different

cargoes. He must have taken on a new, or at least more,

cargo at Amsterdam for Batavia, and disposed of it there

for a return cargo to Amsterdam before returning to

Salem. In spite of the economic troubles, Kathaniel

writes from London in 1820, ^^On the Unions last voyage

Mr. Gray will make clear of all charges about $130,000

10 Bassett, John Spencer “Short History of United States,”

p. 385.

11 Private Collection. To Mrs. Kinsman.
12 Ibid—^Amsterdam, May 19, 1819. To Eliza Kinsman.
13 Joshua Bates was Gray’s agent in London ; a member of

Baring Bros, firm there, and one of the Important Americans
in England at the time.
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which is the greatest voyage that any one American vessel

has made for the last three years. In 1820, therefore,

Nathaniel Kinsman is again aboard the ship Union as

supercargo writing to William Gray, ‘^Capt. Cook and
myself feel under great obligations to you for the confi-

dence you have been pleased to place in us
;
we are sensi-

ble of the important charge and shall use our best endeavor

to promote your interest.’’^^

In 1821 and 1822 he made voyages again in the Union.

He had not as yet been to Canton and did not go there

until 1839 when he was master of the ship Zenohia. When
the 1821 voyage was being planned he was told that ^^about

$50,000 to $60,000 are certain; and the ship will be a

fine one.’’^® This 1821 voyage seems to have established

Nathaniel Kinsman as a seaman. In Batavia he became
the close friend of John Shillaber of Shillaber and Co.

with whom he corresponds constantly all through his life.

He made his first trip to Calcutta and there appointed

another banian to act as Mr. Gray^s business agent.

In my last I neglected to inform you whom I had employed
as a banian. The day I arrived here I happened to fall in

with Eamdaloll Day who told me he had always transacted

the business for your ships and seemed quite anxious for me
to employ him. I told him as I was an entire stranger in

the place, it would be proper for me to enquire of the Ameri-
cans here before I chose anyone. I accordingly enquired the

character and standing of the principal banians in the place

and was advised to give the business to Eamchunder Miter,

he being the best man among them. The only objection to

Eamdaloll Day seemed to be his incapacity to attend to the

business himself, leaving it almost entirely to his sicars. On
the contrary Eamchunder Miter pays every possible atten-

tion. In fact, he is at our house from morning till night

and sees all the goods packed himself.^'’’

With this new banian he became friends and kept up a

business correspondence for some years. In 1822, when
14 Private Collection—London, July 24, 1820. To Benjamin

T. Reed.
15 Ibid—London, July 30, 1820. To William Gray.
16 Kinsman Manuscripts, Boston, December 20, 1820. To

Nathaniel Kinsman. From R. P. Higg*inson.

17 Private Collection—Calcutta, January 15, 1821. To Wil-
liam Gray.
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l^athaniel Kinsman was in Salem for a few months, he re-

ceived this note.

Calcutta, Dec. 14. 1823
To Sam^l Cook—Boston

Nathaniel Kinsman—Salem
Dear Sir;

The American Ship George now ready for sea. We take the
liberty to write you by her. The enclosed Duplicate In-
voice of E. & C. one box choorot which we have shipped on
board the Union which we hope you will sell it ^ood price-

the amount of the sales you will be kind enough to send by
the first conveyance, if you not come out soon. Directed our
names and care of Eamchunder Miter, and I hope sire this-

will find you and your families in good health and happi-
ness

—

We remain with the utmost respect—your
most obdt. servt.

—

Eamchunder Miter
Gour Mohun Miter

Of these early voyages, the 1822 trip gives ns the most
interesting material. There is a note from Samuel Cook
saying ^The Chronometer ... I cannot do without,”^^

although this instrument was often faulty and often put
the vessel out of her track if the weather were stormy

enough to prevent the instrument recording correctly. We
have the invoice of specie shipped by William Gray
amounting to the sum of $156,030 in Spanish milled dol-

lars, and guilders, plus the premium on the exchange in

London. We have a letter of instructions from William
Gray

:

Mr. Nathaniel Kinsman
Sir :

—

As you are embarking on board the Ship Union under the

command of Capt. Samuel Cook, as supercargo and assistant

to the said Capt. Cook you will afford all the aid in your power
to effect the object of the voyage, which is to proceed to Bata-

via on the Island of Java there to obtain a cargo of the best

coffee is to be obtained at a price not exceeding twenty four
dollars per picul on board, if that cannot be done then if you
can obtain spices and are permitted to export them to this;

18 Kinsman Manuscripts.
19 Ibid—December 10, 1821. To Nathaniel Kinsman.
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country, invest the funds on board, one half in good new nut-
megs, provided you can obtain them of the best quality at a

price not exceeding seventy dollars a picul including all

charges. One quarter in cloves, provided they can be had at

seventy dollars the picul on board, and one quarter in cinna-

mon and mace, with some tin and all the hides you can pro-

cure. When you have completed your business in Java pro-

ceed straight to this port.

In case neither of the foregoing articles can be procured
within my limits, then after selling your guilders and such
articles as you have on board calculated for that market pro-

ceed directly to Calcutta, there sell what you have remaining
on board for the most you can obtain, invest your whole in

all the cow hides and goat skins you can procure, which must
be stowed among the bags of salt petre of which you must
purchase sufficient to ballast the ship; the residue invest in

blue seersuckers, choppas, bandannas, ship them on board the

said vessel and proceed directly for this port.

As your stock on board the ship is large only two and half

pr. ct. must be paid for commission on sales, of merchandise,

and two pr. ct. for investments, one half of which Capt.

Cook is to have and you the other. You must not exceed

five tons privilege.

The mate Mr. Derby may have one hundred and fifty dol-

lars given him out of my property in addition to his wages
for his attention and government of the people, who must be

well treated and everything done to preserve the life of both
officers and people. The utmost harmony and good order

must be kept up and subordination and obedience to the com-
mander.

Should anything happen to Capt. Cook to prevent his do-

ing the business of this voyage then Mr. Derby the present

mate must take the command at sea and both you and he must
unite in doing everything within your power to accomplish

this voyage so that it may be profitable to me and all con-

cerned.

Committing you to Almighty Protection I wish you
a successful voyage . . .

.^^

Inclosed within it there was a list of the sale prices for

1821 of the various cargoes, upon which he is to some ex-

tent to base his dealings.

20 Private Collection, December 15, 1821. To Nathaniel
Kinsman.
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LIST OF GOVERNMENT SALES
1821
Aug. 11 10,000 Peculs coffee averaged $24.57
Sept. 1 10,000 ”

24.13
5,000 5>

tin 99 15.59
16 mace 61.48
6 >> mace Bid @ 56 67.00

120 nutmegs averaged 49.66

Sept. 29 10,000 Peculs coffee averaged 24.99
1,500 nutmegs 99 42.80
105 » inferior nutmegs ” 29-- 16.00
10 mace good ” 35.40
20 5) mace inferior ” 18-- 30.00

Oct. 20 10,000 Peculs coffee averaged 24.9 1/4

5,000 tin 99
15.75

Nov. 1 10,000 coffee 24.9 V2
Nov. 17 3,000 tin 99

15.98
Dec. 29 10,000 coffee 99 25.34%

2,000 Japan coffee offered
15 Peculs at 28.28%
200 Peculs camphor offered

5 sold per 16 29 9/4
1822
Feb. 2 10,000 Peculs coffee averaged 24.83%
Feb. 27 8,000 99

231/8

Mar. 11 6,000 >5 95 99 24.2221

Coffee was high, in that year, probably as a result of the

failure of the 1820 protectiye tariff bill which the J^^^ew

England Commercial interests had opposed.^^ William

Gray’s letter, stating the condition of the American
markets, is followed by one from Joshua Bates, giving an

account of the demand and supply of commodities in the

European market which does not seem to have been as

good as the American.

Coffee—Supply will probably aceed the want for the last

year great decline in sale prices. (A few months
later, however, he writes,

—
^^Java Coffee, in Octo-

ber, will yield $29 p. pecul.)

Sugar—^very abundant—^prices not likely to advance.

Pepper—sells at 12% cents—price constant.

Rice—not wanted
Tin—at $12—$13 p. piculs^^ not much of it.

There are considerable parcels of choppers, bandannas, and

21 Kinsman Manuscripts.
22 Bassett—“Hist, of U. S.”—p. 385.

23 Kinsman Manuscripts—London, 23 July, 1822. Toi Na-
thaniel Kinsman from Joshua Bates.

24 One picul 133 lbs.
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seersacks now here but they bring high prices for smuggling
to the continent.

Salt Petre—^very abundant but price good because of war
between Turks and Eussians.

(There is a note from John Shillaber to Nathaniel Kinsman
of July 1822, saying, ^^Kussia is no doubt at war with the

Turks, and I guess some of the larger powers of Europe will

soon meddle in the spilling of blood. Hell as it must be, I

hope it will be so arranged that our commerce becomes flour-

ishing.’^ )2s

Exchange at 3/d
Paris—fr. 25.65

Amst. 12.6

Spanish dollars 4/10 p. oz^6

The problem of the exchange is a very dijficult one,

partly because the exchange itself was variable, partly be-

cause United States money was still some of it old dollars,

Spanish milled, some new United States dollars, and the

difference between the two caused a loss in exchange as

late as 1830. In 1825, Nathaniel Kinsman writes from
Samarang, ^^At Batavia there is never any distinction

made between old and new dollars
;
but there is always a

difference here, never less than 1-|%.”^'^ In some states

there were still pounds left from colonial days, although

these were almost gone by 1820. In 1822 the rate of ex-

change in Calcutta was, ^^between 33^-34.” Boston money—^which at present prices would do very well, Calcutta

business could be done in dollars and pounds
;
but Java, and

Sumatra trade, as well as Holland, was in Guilders; the

French islands traded with the extremely variable franc,

and Canton knew innumerable coinages,^® as did native

towns in the East Indies. In Samarang Nathaniel Kins-

man had some difficulties in an exchange deal. He had
landed 24,000 guilders to be exchanged for Spanish dol-

lars, when he received ^ffrom the Director General at

25 Kinsman Manuscripts—Batavia, July 17, 1822. To
Nathaniel Kinsman from William Gray.

26 Ibid—To Nathaniel Kinsman from Joshua Bates. Lon-
don, 16 July, 1822.

27 Private Collection—Samarang, May 27, 1822. To Wm.
Gray.

28 The Chinese coinage system was this : 10 cashes=l can-
dareen; 10 cand.=l maz.

; 10 maz.=l tael; $1=7 maz. 2 cand.
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Batavia an order prohibiting any exchange at this place,

it being contrary to the regulations of government.’’^^

The exchange was so variable that it is almost impossible

to follow and yet it was of vital importance through its

effects on commerce in all our foreign trade.

Samarang seems to have been one of the important ports

touched at in this 1822 voyage, a Dutch port, under strict

Dutch regulations. Kinsman writes,^® find, on in-

quiry that we are not allowed to carry spices to the west-

ward of the Cape of Good Hope, no bonds are required but

in case a vessel is boarded by a Dutch Cruiser she would
be a lawful prize if she should have spices on board from
Java.’’ While in Samarang, Kinsman became part of the

ever-shifting American colony there, as, for that matter,

did every ship’s officer in every prosperous port
;
and after

his departure he has a letter telling of the social life, the

arrivals and departures. This is typical:

Samarang—July 3, 1822

To Nathaniel Kinsman—Calcutta

From William Low
After Capt. Moriarty leaves us we have nobody at Ameri-

can Hall but Capt. Child, Capt. Osgood, and myself and I

doubt whether McMootrey can stand it much longer as there

is no prospect of recruits. As you will be likely to suppose

we are dull to kill. Our good Cousins sailed in company
with the Rose on Sunday Morning last (30th June) we took

the Boatswains Boat with 8 sweeps the night previous and
went off with all hands. Cousin took the American Consul
along with us who began to think before he returned that

it is a pity tis Saturday night. ... We continue to get good
dinners at Loesmans but our prospect for the 4th of July

is nothing. Miss Dieper is well, as is all the fair that I

know in this quarter. Loesman desires his best respects to

you. I am now writing by candle light and have for the

love I bear you suffered no less than 500 mosquitoe bites to

accomplish this.^^

So far Kinsman’s letters have been rather varied in

29 Private Collection—Samarang, May 27, 1822, to Wm.
Gray.

30 Ibid.

31 Kinsman Manuscripts—Samarang, July 3, 1822. To
Nathaniel Kinsman. From Wm. Low.
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subject, a glimpse at social life here, a number of glimpses

of the business side there, occasionally a letter to his

Mother full of devotion and the news of arriving and de-

parting vessels. Already the letters show us the interest-

ing points that we shall notice all through his commercial
life : concerning himself, his seriousness, conservatism, ex-

cellent business sense, and concentration on his work
;
con-

cerning his business, the freedom and responsibility given

to so young a person, the importance of accurate knowledge

of the doings of other vessels, the inter-dependence of

European and American economic conditions with con-

stant comment on them from the master and owner, and
the need for skill amounting almost to an instinct, in fore-

seeing the rise or fall of a market.

In 1825, in 1829, and again in 1830, Nathaniel Kins-

man was the master of vessels sailing to Batavia and Cal-

cutta. He had already made six or seven voyages to Bata-

via and was not only master of his vessel but master of

the trade in which that vessel was engaged, knew his

men and his markets and the essential ^^tricks’’ of his busi-

ness. All three voyages were successful ones particularly

that of 1825 on the Ship Congress, owner William Cray,

Jr. Kinsman started out in 1824 on the following terms:

^^Your compensation will be two per cent in sales and 2-J

per cent on investments in India, twenty five dollars per

month, and five tons privilege. Unfortunately we have

not the items of his sales and investments, but we hear a

year later that ^^he has become a rich man in one voy-

age.’’^^

The logs of the Congress' trip and of the voyage of the

Bengal are both in the Essex Institute, both contain daily

detailed accounts of wind and weather and encounters

with other vessels.

^^At 10:30 spoke the Ship Maria of & for Antwerp, 16

ds. from Batavia Hove to and sent the Boat on board

of her with letters for England. From 10 P.M. wind
variable and torrents of rain. At 12 P.M. our boat re-

32 Private Collection—Boston, 4 May, 1824. To Nathaniel
Kinsman. From William Gray.

33 Ibid—Java, Oct. 3, 1825. From George W. Abbot.
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turned witli letters from an English passenger for

Batavia.

But it is the letters that are full of the life of the ship, the

trials of the voyage, the business, and the thoughts of the

man. He keeps a journal for his Mother, and writing after

leaving Batavia says

:

On board Ship Congress
at Sea

—

Nov. 27, 1825,
I arrived at Batavia 1st October in a passage of 106 days

—I immediately determined to load at that place and made
my arrangements accordingly. When I had nearly finished

my business and expected to sail in 3 or 4 days, I was taken
sick of the Java fever . . . thus was I detained ten days. I

immediately went on and finished loading the ship and finally

sailed from Batavia on the 11th November with hoth mates
and two seamen sick and confined below. This you may
imagine was a pretty mess—to have no officers. But this

was not all. I was myself quite sick the morning I got under-
way ... I had a tedious time getting through the Straits

of Sunda; was obliged to beat out against the westerly mon-
soon and I never got clear of the land until the 22nd making
ten days that I was cruising among rocks and shoals close in

with the land . . . having no officers I was obliged to keep
the deck all day and all night—except two nights that I

anchored when it seemed impossible for me to hold out an-

other hour. In addition to the cares of the ship which at

that time were very great I had four sick men to attend to.

The chief officer was able to stand his watch last night for

the first time since we left Batavia. The second officer is

getting well fast, one sailor is nearly well, and the other I

Juried yesterday morning, the latter has been sick ever since

we sailed for Boston. I have tried all in my power to cure

him and send him on shore to the Batavia Hospital, but all

did no good, the poor fellow I think had the consumption,

and that is a disease past my skill. The 2nd officer and sea-

man were two very sick men and at one time it was worth

considerable to insure them but my masterly skill in Batavia

fever aided by kind Providence has restored them to health;

the 1st officer was quite sick but not so dangerous as the

others. They all think me a first rate doctor; to close the

sick list, I cured myself . . . my food for a week consisted of

chiclcen broth and Bice water—sumptuous!

34 Log Congress—^Wed., 9 June, 1824—34 days out.
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Thursday Eve—1st Dec.—Thank God ! we are now all well

on board; the 2nd officer returned to duty yesterday, and now
everyone can eat and drink his allowance without making
up wry faces—I am particularly fortunate in not losing a

single man by Batavia sickness. I can attribute it to nothing
else but the extraordinary care I took to preserve their health

while lying at Batavia—keeping them out of the sun, having
natives from the shore to discharge and receive the cargo

and giving them the best of food. What should you think

of feeding 20 sailors upon fowls every day? this was their

fare. Although I am strict with my crew, I doubt if there

is a man on board who would not jump mast high to sail

with me again. I have had no trouble with them since I left

Boston. The mate had a dust with some of them at Batavia

while I was on shore sick—^but he soon fixed them
; he under-

took to punish a man and three others came to his assistance.

The mate called for a cutlass and drove them all forward.

After having fiogged them nicely, one of the rascals got his

arm cut nearly half off while opposing the officer. I came
on board shortly afterwards, highly approved of the mates
conduct, & fiogged a couple of them myself. They called me
a gentleman and said they never would do the like again.

I now begin to think a good deal about getting home, but

I meant first to go to Europe. How I should feel in case

Mr. Gray wishes me to return to India from Europe it is

impossible for me to say . . . My feelings upon this subject

will no doubt be governed in a great measure by the result of

the present voyage. If I make a good voyage, shall feel

pretty independent and say I will and I will not, but if the

voyage on my part turns out unfavorably then I may feel as

poor as Job’s cat. This much I am pretty certain of, that I

cannot lose money, and as I have a large adventure on board,

I stand a tolerable chance of doing well by it. The same
price that I obtained for my coffee last year would give me
a glorious sum of profits; then old Billy might be cross at

my not going again, and get good natured again. . . .

Friday Eve—16th Dec. . . . Such a miserable dull chance

of getting along as we have experienced for the last 10 or 12

days, never fell to the lot of any poor devil before. But I

have been as patient as Job, almost all the time. The weather

has been extremely warm & uncomfortable and in addition

to the comfort of light winds I have been favoured with the

prickly heat! ... I am now in the vicinity of the Island of

Madagascar and don’t care how soon I get clear of it for the
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track by it seems to be doomed to perpetual squalls of thun-
der lightning and rain—a small specimen of which has fallen

to my lot to-day. My passage is going to be what B.L. would
term an hnfernally^ long one. How is it that I cannot have
the good luck to make a short passage? Is it because I am
so wicked? Ho, that cannot be—^for we are told that the
rain falls upon the just and the unjust, and I don’t know
why the wind should not pursue the same impartial course. . . .

Sunday Eve—18th Dec.—We have had a tolerable good
breeze and some rain to-day which has made the weather quite

comfortable and the prickly heat endurable without many
curses, but nothing exceptional has occurred except the cir-

cumstance of my having shaved ojf my whislcers ... By the

bye, my birthday is at hand when if I live so long (and if I

die beforehand this is no matter) I shall be aged twenty-

eight!! Good Heavens! is it possible? Alas! too true, but
say nothing about it, I call myself 27, and this with remind-

ing folks that I have made 6 or 7 voyages to Batavia and
consequently must look old answers very well—and I must
not be any older until ^my market is made.’^®

Sickness was one of the almost inevitable difficulties to

be met with on a voyage. There were others—the delays

caused by quarantine regulations, especially strict in Mar-
seilles. called this evening at the Health office and

found that your quarantine is of 40 days
;

viz. 27 at

Dieudonne and 13 in port with permission to unload in

quarantine after coming into port. They have given you

such a long quarantine owing to your having gone on shore

at Gibraltar to deliver your Bill of Health. Had you had

no communication with the land they might perhaps have

given you only 30 days. They’re very strict at this pres-

ent time owing to the disease which prevails at the Hock,

and which by the last reports, keeps increasing every

day.”^® And again in Antwerp. ^^Our present object in

addressing you is to request of you to send us a certificate

stating that in your late voyage from Batavia to this Port,

you did not touch at the Cape of Good Hope. This docu-

ment will be necessary for us in claiming a return of part

of the premium of insurance paid in London.”^'^ Any
35 On board ship Congress. To Mrs. D. Kinsman.
36 Private Collection—Marseilles, 14 Nov., 1828. From Ox-

nard, Sprague & Co.
37 Kinsman Manuscripts. Antwerp, April 15, 1826.
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delay in passage was bound to be of importance. In 1825
be writes: “I was unfortunately detained at Cowes with
contrary winds twelve days so that we were too late to

take advantage of the market before the coffee declined/’^®

and as a result tbe business of selling off that cargo

dragged on for two or three more years, the house in

Amsterdam selling small quantities when they could com-
mand a fair market.

Other vessels had equally difficult voyages
;

George
Shillaber, writing to J^athaniel Kinsman, says he is sorry

to hear that the latter has lost an anchor and cable, and
goes on— too have been truly unfortunate as you will

see. In a heavy westerly gale at mouth of channel had
only two men capable of a duty. Ship steering very bad
on account of one side’s being clean and the other foul,

operating as a drag oblidging the helm to be kept hard to

port which made it dangerous at all times particularly

blowing hard. I thank God I am here.”®^ In Batavia,

Kathaniel Kinsman found the following:

^^Tuesday, 24 Aug. 1824—anchored in five fathoms.

Found the following American vessels lying at Batavia

Ship Moss—Fennel—Philadelphia

Brig Indus—Moriarity—Salem loaded for Europe
in 3 days

Ship Maine of Boston; master (John Upton of

Salem) officers, and all hut 3 of the crew

dead! Both the officers belonging to the

Indus were also dead.”

Each voyage during these years was made for a differ-

ent cargo. In 1824, the Congress was sent to Batavia for

coffee. She arrived there after a hard voyage of 105 days,

with her own cargo in poor condition, the Batavia market

low and a scarcity of coffee. However, Kinsman managed
to sell his cargo, turned over the proceeds to Shillaber &
Co. to be reinvested in coffee which was to be sent home
by another vessel, and wrote to William Gray:
The Congress is loaded with 4830 Peculs coffee, all of which
I received from Mr. Abbot. My reason for taking the whole

38 Private Collection. Amst. 21 March, 1825. To Mrs. Gray.
39 Kinsman Manuscripts, March 28, 1825. Antwerp, 102.
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cargo from him was this, he arrived in a ship from Sonrahaya
with coffee on board just sufficient to load the Congress, and
to avoid the expense of landing and reshipping together with
the probable stealage by the boatmen, I thought it much the

best to tranship it in the Eoads and ship the proceeds of the

cargo of the Congress in coffee aboard some other vessel.^^

In 1828, the Bengal sailed with the instructions to ob-

tain a cargo of pepper at Sumatra, for his new owner,

Pickering Dodge. William Gray had died, before the re-

turn of the Congress in 1826, and was deeply mourned.

John Shillaber writes from Batavia, ^Wour early patron

is numbered with the dead, commerce will feel the loss,

and so shall Each seaman on the Bengal had his

privilege ^Vhich you will see that no one exceeds on board

and that all articles are reported in the manifest, and
the vessel contained many private ventures entrusted to

its captain, Hathaniel Kinsman.

Salem, Aug. 19, 1827—Captain Kinsman—Sir—

I

hand you herewith invoice & Bill of Lading of one
hundred Spanish milled dollars. If you load at Suma-
tra, I wish you to invest this amount in pepper, on my
account. If you load at any other port than Sumatra,

invest it in whatever articles you think will bring the

most profit.

The vessel went first to Qualah Batoo where was
unfortunately detained much longer than I expected ow-

ing to the difficulties among the natives which caused them

to keep back their pepper and to be indifferent about sell-

ing it.’’^^ From Qualah Batoo in Sumatra where he took

on a huge cargo of pepper to be sold at Marseilles, ^^Gen-

erally speaking the best market in the Mediteranean for

pepper,’’^^ at 7 sous or possibly 8 per percul. By 1829,

the pepper had been unloaded at Marseilles, a home cargo

put aboard the Bengal, the vessel dispatched for Salem

40 Private Collection—Batavia, 15 Oct., 1824. To Wm. Gray.
41 Kinsman Manuscripts—Batavia, April 7, 1826.

42 Ibid—Salem, Aug. 21, 1827. From Pickering Dodge.
43 Ibid—Salem, Aug. 19, 1827. From George 0. Harris.

44 Private Collection—St. Helena, 27 Aug., 1828. To Pick-

ering Dodge.
45 Ibid—Marseilles, 5 July, 1828. From Thomas Oxnard.
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under Captain Richardson, while Kinsman remained in

Marseilles to close the business, at the end of which a

friend writes: ^^Dam the pepper. I have seen and heard

enough of it never to have anything to do with it again,

to which no doubt many of our Salem merchants will feel-

ingly respond.’^^®

The more mixed cargo of the Parachute was most in-

teresting. In 1831, Kathaniel Kinsman became joint

owner of the ship with Michael Simpson, and sailed as

master in her for Calcutta. The vessel seems to have
been smaller than the ordinary although the tonnage is

not given.”

^^2 decks—3 masts—square sterns—^no galleries—billet

head. Length 106'4". Breadth 26'4". Depth 13'2".”^'^

The vessel left Boston with a strange venture aboard and
returned with one more strange. Sir” writes one man
in Boston,

we annex invoice and bill of lading of three crates consigned

to your address for sale at Calcutta, and the proceeds invested

in the way you think best for our interest.

These crates contain correct portraits of our several presi-

dents, including Lafayette, done by the ancient mode of stain-

ing, an art never before practised in this country, and now
revived at a considerable expense. No pains have been spared

in getting up these portraits so as to have them exact like-

nesses, and all of them have been copied from original paint-

ings. We invoice these at a price paid the artist for his

work without any advance.

We would suggest having them exhibited in some room,

placed before the windows, and then sold by auction or other-

wise, as you may deem best for our interest.^®

Arrived at Calcutta the portraits were disposed of some-

how, and the business of the trip undertaken. The corres-

pondence concerning it is most entertaining:

Calcutta—20 June 1831—I have sent a man into the coun-

try in search of elephants. This article of export has been
latterly so much in demand that not an animal can be pur-

chased anywhere near this place. From the information

46 Private Collection—^Varig-nano, Dec. 4, 1828. From Wm.
D. Waters.

47 Boston Ship Eegisters—1831. No. 11.

48 Kinsman Manuscripts—Jan. 29, 1831. From A. G. Haley.
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which. I have obtained here I find that the honse which yon
put on board -will be none too large for one animal, they must
have room to turn around, as they always tack ship -with the
vessel and stand athwart ships.^®

Calcutta—IJf- July, 1831—About the elephants I can say
nothing positive. I have 2 men looking about this vicinity

in search of them. From what I can learn I think I may be

able to execute the order for the large one. I have no idea

that a cub can be procured. I find there will be some difficulty

in getting a man for keeper to go with the elephant, and I

am told that I shall be obliged to come under bonds in the

sum of 1000 rupees to return the man to this country.^®

Calcutta—10th Aug. 1831—We, the undersigned merchants
or Banians at Calcutta, do hereby certify that we have in con-

junction with Mr. Kinsman used every exertion to execute

an order for the purchase of two elephants to be shipped on
board the ship Parachute at this place, and have not been
able to procure suitable animals, or such as would answer
the description given us by Mr. Kinsman—^viz. an elephant

to measure at least six feet in height at highest part of its

back, at a price not to exceed six hundred dollars; a young
animal or cub we could not find for sale at any price. We
could have purchased a fine animal measuring about five

feet five or six inches, at about two thousands rupees and
this animal is the only good one we have for sale since the

arrival of the Parachute at Calcutta—Eamtanoo Ghose.^^

The expenses of a voyage were innumerable. Joshua

Bates writes to Kinsman in 1825 expressing the hope that

the Congress with freight ^^could be navigated at about

$700 p. month including wages and provisions and port

charges, allowing $1^ p. ton for the port charges at Val-

paraiso.’’ It was, however, impossible to foresee the in-

cidental expenses that might be incurred, and there is an

amusing collection of odd items expended on the Congress

and Bengal voyages.

Ship Congress Chapetyne Kingman.
3 franc

for a coach to carry the cook to the hospital, pd. 21 March,

1826.

Cowes, 11 March, 1826. Eeceived from Kath. Kinsman mas-

49 Private Collection—To G. P. Higginson.
50 Ibid.

51 Kinsman Manuscripts. To Nathaniel Kinsman.
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ter of Am. ship Congress seven pounds nineteen shillings in

full for balance of wages due me for services on board said

ship from 1 Nov. 1825 to 11 March 1826, and in full for all

demands against master, officers and owner of said ship.

7.19.0 Frances Greaves.

Antwerp 15 April 1826.

Eeceived from Nathaniel Kinsman the sum of twenty-four
guilders and fifty cents in full for the use & transporting an
anchor on board the ship Congress.

Port of Cowes
We do hereby certify that there have been shipped on board
the Congress, Nathaniel Kinsman master for Boston the fol-

lowing goods:

—

Nine thousand Eight Hundred and Fourteen Bars of Iron
Eight Bundles of Iron

being the remaining part of the cargo of the Clarisse, Geo.

W. Mansfield master from Stockholm and permitted to be
transhipped in the Congress aforesaid.

At Honourable Boards Order dated Fifth April last.

No. 184
Customs House, Cowes, the 5th May, 1826.

Cowes Jfth May 1826
I the undersigned having entered a complaint against John

P. Otis mate of the Ship Congress, before the magistrate at

Newport for assault & battery—for and in consideration of

the payment of forty-five dollars paid me by Nathaniel Kins-

man do hereby fully acquit and discharge the said J. P. Otis

from said discharge or complaint. John .Beaf

Captain Kinsman
To Henry Day (attorney)

1826

May 5—In consequence of your having engaged two Ameri-
can seamen in London to join your ship the Congress, and
not withstanding your paying their expenses & a month in

advance, they refused to go and joined an English Brig in

the Harbour attending—Assessing you thereon 1.1.0 when
I recommended you to go before the magistrate, to summon
the two sailors, which was agreed to be done

Capt. Kinsman Dr.

To the Harbour department

For ankerage money of the ship Bengal—burden

304 tons at 50 per ton 152.00

A port clearance 6.20

158.20
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one hundred fifty eight rupees and
twenty cents—Padang 25 Jan. 1828

Marseilles, Fel. 17, 1829
Dr. Capt. Kinsman
To E. Barthet for having rated his chronometer fr. 20
for a gold minute hand to his gold patent lever

watch 3

1828—Doit Monsieur le chapitaine Kinsman
a Atire Eaurer—savoir

fr. 23

deux paire souliers pour le petit 1.0

une paire pantouffle .6

une paire soulier .7

Une paire bottines 2.5

Marseilles, le a jar 1828^2

In the meantime, midst coffee, and elephants, and dis-

abled crews, ISTathaniel Kinsman was writing regularly, to

his mother and his sister, ^^once a fortnight by the Havre
packets which run as regularly as stage coaches between
Havre and Hew York.’’^^ The year in America saw the

election of Andrew Jackson to the presidency, to the great

grief of Kinsman and almost all the Hew England mer-

chants and business men. The personal letters at this

time do no more than mention politics, but each one con-

tains some reference to the new president. hear with

sorrow of the election of Jackson for our next president.”

In Europe the times were preparing for changes, revolu-

tion in France, a reform Bill in England. Two of Kins-

man’s letters at this time, which barely mention contem-

porary events, give us rather an excellent picture of him-

self, his humour, his interests, his personal thoughts.

My dear Sister Mary Anne^^
When I wrote to you last which was two weeks since, I

thought that I should be able by the next packet to inform

you about the time I should leave for home. But it is still

uncertain, the weather being latterly extremely unpleasant

which has retarded my business very much—the ship is hard-

52 Kinsman Manuscripts. To Katlianiel Kinsman.
53 Private Collection. Marseilles, Jan. 5, 1829. To Mary

Ann Kinsman.
54 Kinsman was most devoted to Mary Ann and her death

in 1830 was a great grief to him.
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ly out of the Carpenter^s hands, and when I wrote last ex-

pected she would have been finished in 4 or 5 days. Every-

thing in this country progresses slowly, my patience is almost
exhausted with these stupid French workmen, one must even

think for them. Provided the weather is good I am in hopes
to get the ship away by the 1st Feb. it will then take me a
few days to settle my account, and shall be ready to embark
on or about the 10th Feb. & should there be a vessel for me
to take passage in I shall be very happy for I am heartily

tired of being here and long to see home. . . .

I have seen very little of this city, my business has con-

fined me very much to the ship during the day and when
night comes I am fatigued enough to go to bed and think

about you at home and go to sleep. Capt. Giddings of the

Augustus who left Salem in November last is here, and I

have been at him incessantly for news but have not been able

to pump out much interesting intelligence. You were all

alive and kicking to the best of his knowledge & belief. If I

do not get away from here until the middle of February the

chance is that you will not see me before the 1st or 10th.

April, for from ports in the Mediterranean passages are very

uncertain. Although I feel a strong desire to get home, I am
not particularly anxious to be on the American coast in

March . . . There are some Boston papers here as late as the

12th Dec., but I have not had time to peruse them yet. I

have not said anything about my malay boy lately.

This Malay boy was John Alley. My mother, who is the

granddaughter of Nathaniel Kinsman, says of him

—

was as much an unconscious part of my life as my own
family.^’ Nathaniel Kinsman bought him at a slave

market somewhere in the East Indies. He and his sister,

both of them very young, were for sale; they were crying

at being separated and Kinsman tried to buy them both,

but someone else had the sister and refused to sell her.

John Alley came home on the Bengal and for sixty-seven

years, until he died in 1895, no one knows how old, he

lived with and served the Kinsmans. He was independent,

had his own small bank account and some railroad stock,

and was paid regular wages. For a short while he even

went to school. In 1843, when Kinsman took his wife

and children to Macao, John Alley went too and was the

best friend of the family, he was so lovely with and de-
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voted to the children. He came home on the Douglass
with Kinsman’s daughter Ecca, and after her death re-

turned to Macao, where he stayed until the death of

Kathaniel Kinsman and then came hack to Salem with
Mrs. Kinsman. When her oldest son married, John Alley

went to live with him, and my mother remembers him,

whenever ,a friend of her grandmother’s came to the house,

in a clean white jacket smiling and shaking hands with
Mrs. Kinsman’s and his old friends.

He is getting along quite smart in French and has forgotten

nearly all the English he learnt on hoard the ship. So much
for bringing him into a French family where in the kitchen

he hears nothing else spoken. The other day I sent him
to my chamber for a pair of slippers and he brought me a

pair of boots. He has been taken so much notice of here,

and by the children and servants treated as an equal and
intimate that he has I am afraid acquired some great notions,

but being so young I can easily manage him when I get him
home, he has a good temper. What will the good folks in

Salem say, when they see in the newspapers, arrived ship—

,

passenger Mr. K. Kinsman and servant!! from a pepper
voyage too. Something more important will shortly follow

—

married (in some town or city) Mr, K. Kinsman to Miss

—

daughter of—Esquire. Etc. etc. I do not myself doubt, al-

though you may, that the marriage notice may take place

this summer.^® If I should have a tempting offer to go to

sea soon after I arrive home donT you think that I should be

apt to forget all about matrimony until I was away from home
again? It is not impossible, I must confess, for I shall feel

amazing poor in purse after a long voyage, but I very much
doubt whether any person makes me a very tempting offer,

business will be so dull that merchants cannot afford to pay
their agents much for going to sea, and I will not go for

nothing, poor as I am. . .

II

At the end of May, 1839, the Ship Zenohia, the ^^Good

Queen” she was called, ^The most beautiful vessel in

port,”®"^ and one of the swiftest, started from Kew York

55 Actually it took place in Salem, in 1835, to Eebecca
Chase, the Quaker daughter of the two Quakers Abijah and
Mary Chase.

56 Private Collection—^Marseilles Jan. 5, 1829.

57 Ibid. Canton, 10 Jan., 1840. To D. P. Parker.
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harbor for Batavia and Canton. Hers was not an excep-

tionally fast nor an exceptionally prosperous voyage, but

she was anchored in Whampoa, and her master did his busi-

ness in Canton, during the tremendous period of the

opium war, as a result of which China opened four more
ports to foreign trade. And she was one of the last of the

East Indiamen; and one of the few who in those days

could still outsail a clipper.®^

Her owner was Daniel Parker of Hew York; he loaded

her with specie and sent her, under the command of Na-
thaniel Kinsman, to Batavia for rice to be sold at Canton,

and to Canton for tea, which, if prices were low in Can-
ton, and high the following year in Hew York, was to

bring great profits both to owner and to commander. As
it happened, the voyage made a good profit but not a great

one, fqr the tea market in Canton did not go as low as it

should have, and the difiiculty of negotiating bills on Lon-

don in Canton made the exchange high. We have the

log of the voyage, and the personal journal, complete, of

Nathaniel Kinsman, giving the history of events in China
during the last months of 1839, the effect of these events

on the tea trade, and the first impression that Canton, the

^^gre'at oriental mart,’’ made on Kinsman as he gradually

learned tbe tricks of the China trade. Events on the voy-

age put were sometimes at a high point of excitement,

sometimes days passed with nothing to note but the winds

;

and one must read both, to know the realities of the voy-

age. The following extracts are chosen mostly from daily

reports in the Log and from the journal kept personally

by Nathaniel Kinsman and forwarded every so often to

his Quaker wife, Bebecca, in -Salem.

The* New York Customs House Kegisters have an en-

try for the Zenohia in 1840, and a crew list with a descrip-

tion of .‘-all members.

“List' of Persons Composing the Crew of the Ship

Zenohia of Boston whereof is master Nathaniel Kins-

man, bound for Batavia and Canton. (I am quoting

only part of it)

58 Log Zenohia, 19 May, 1840.
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Place of Com-
Name Birth Age Height plexion Hair
Nathaniel Kinsman Salem 41 yrs. 5'9" Light Light
John Gallup Beverly 39 5'6J" Dark Dark
Henry Lowell Boston 30
George Farnow 7 ? 16
Owen Danne 7 ? 18 (JSr.K. refers to him in

August Hitchings 77 14
one letter)

Oteli 77 18 (the Chinese steward)

The crew complete, consisted of twenty-one men. The
voyage ont until he reached Batavia was uneventful, hut
it was a very typical voyage and sufficiently colorful to he

worth quoting.

Tuesday, June 11, 1839—Sailed from Boston
Friday, June 21, 1839—From 8 A.M. to noon calm as death,

and no prospect of a change. This morning lowered the stern

boat and I took a turn round the ship. Was gone about half

an hour.

July 3, 1839—Journal—I have good officers and a quiet ord-

erly and willing crew; not so smart and able as I have seen

but still very good young men. A perfect paragon of a ste-

ward, and a plenty of everything good to eat and drink ex-

cept blaclc tea which is poor stuff. ... As we are now in the

track of vessels bound to Europe, I will have a few lines in

readiness in case an opportunity offers of forwarding them.

Wednesday, 17 July, 1839—Spoke the Brig Levant of Lynn,
28 days from Cape of Good Hope bound to Boston. Hove too

and put letters on board of her, and at 2 our boat returned.

Saturday, 20 July, 1839—We have gained 20 miles to the

Southward these 24 hours and made 40 miles easting; a

great days work, rapid progress towards the equator.

Monday, 22 July, 1839—This morning we completed filling

up all our water casks, so that we now have the same quantity

of water on board that we had when we left Boston.

Sunday, 1^. Aug, 1839—At 9 A.M. took a Lunar Observation

by measuring the distance of the Moon from the Sun; the

Greenwich time by which differed 2'36" from the chrono-

meters ! I cannot account for this difference unless the

chronometer has changed its rate of going.

Monday, 5 Aug. 1839—Fine breezes and good weather. Saw
a cape pigeon. . . . Saw an albatross this forenoon.

59 New York Customs House.
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Sunday, 1 Sept. 1839—I judged myself up with, the island

Amsterdam at 8 A.M. and by Meridian observation I find we
passed 30 miles to the northward of it, but the weather was
so thick that we could not have seen land one league.

Monday, 2 Sept. 1889—Throughout these 24 hours we have
had the largest sea that I remember ever to have seen, but
the ship has performed most admirably and gone along with
dry decks.

8 Sept. 1839—We have seen 8 or 9 vessels while running down
the Easting all of which we came up with and passed, which
is pretty good proof that the Zenohia is not slow . . . Tomor-
row we shall no doubt enter the Straits of Sunda, and then
farewell to all quiet of mind until I pass out again . . . after

tomorrow noon I must be almost constantly on deck until the

ship is safely anchored in the Roads of Batavia.

Monday, 9 Sept. 1839—The ship has made 197 miles these 24
hours.

Tuesday, 10 Sept. 1839—Commenced painting the ship out-

side this forenoon.

Thursday, 12 Sept. 1839—93 days out—Finished painting

ship outside this afternoon . . . Took the quarter boat in on
deck to repair and paint.

Sunday, 15 Sept. 1839—Saw Christmas Island.

Monday, 16 Sept. 1839—Saw Java Head.

Tuesday, 17 Sept. 1839—This forenoon have had a great

number of native boats along side. Purchased from the na-

tives a supply of fowls and vegetables.

Thursday, 19 Sept. 1839—At 5:30 P.M. anchored in Batavia

Roads with the small lower anchor in 7 fathoms water. Thus
ends this passage.

Batavia, 28 Sept. 1839—To D. P. Parher—As the season is

so far advanced I feel particularly anxious to get away from
this place in order to get up the China Sea without being

obliged to go to the east.

29 Sept. 1839—Journal—I visited my ship this Sunday
morning and an occurence took place on board which has

caused me much trouble in mind, as I got into a great pas-

sion. I returned on shore with my blood almost boiling.

The facts are these and I will make the story as short as

possible. Yesterday I sent off 8 boats with rice; four of

them were discharged when the wind began to blow so strong

that the boats could not remain along side the ship and the
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native boatmen ran in shore and anchored, and returned
along side the ship this morning; judging it unsafe to suffer

the cargo to remain longer in the boats I gave instructions

to the first officer to have it hoisted on board, but judge my
astonishment when the mate came into the cabin and told me
that the crew refused to work (altho the cargo was at great
risk) because it was Sunday.

There is an extremely interesting old book published in

1851, ^The Half Century’’ by Emerson Davis, ivhich has

a section devoted to the grov^th of the Sabbatarian move-
ment, a feeling on the part of religious Americans that

the observance of the Sabbath should be strictly enforced,

if possible by government authorities. Possibly this may
have had something to do with the extraordinary actions

of the Zenohia crew on this particular Sunday, although

it is not very probable that this movement was as yet so

great in scope as to have effected the lives of a hetorogene-

ous, probably irreligious group of common seamen.

I hardly knew how to control my feelings, I never knew
anything of the kind to happen on board of any vessel that

I was in, altho I have known similar instances in these roads

on board the American ships; and dearly did their crews

pay for their obstinacy, being seized up to the rigging and
flogged by a guard sent from the Dutch guard ship. I was
strongly inclined to go immediately on board the Man of

War, which lies very near, and resort to the above mode to

compel my men to go to their duty, but after a few minutes
reflecting I concluded not to have their backs lashed and cut

to pieces by Dutch Men of War’s men. Nothing saved them
but their previous good conduct. I will here state that it is

against the rules of the port and a fine is the consequence if

a master or mate punishes by flogging a sailor on board ship.

But the Dutch authorities are ever ready and happy to ad-

minister the lash or cat to the backs of refractory sailors, a

representation from the master of a ship to the proper

authorities is of itself sufficient and without trial, judge, or

jury the stripes are most unmercifully laid on. The milk of

human kindness in this case overpowered my excited temper

and I forebore to have the rascals punished according to law

;

when I left the ship nothing had been done toward discharg-

ing the boats. I told the mate I did not care a straw whether

the crew went to work or not, that I should charge them the

extra boat hire, and make them pay for any loss by damage.
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It is proverbial that the better sailors are treated, the worse
they behave, and the more ungrateful they are. There never

was a stronger proof of this above remark than is now afforded

by the conduct of my crew in this case. I doubt if there ever

was a crew of a ship that was better treated or had greater

indulgencies than the crew of the Zenohia. It has been my
study to make them comfortable and happy, and at this place

I have been at the expense of hiring Malays to go in the boat
and a gang of natives to work on board the ship, so that my
crew need not be exposed to the sun in the least degree. And
now when the cargo was in distress or imminent danger, the

ungrateful scoundrels refuse to do their duty. Thinking
that the boats would of course all be discharged last evening,

I yesterday wrote the mate that I should send off no goods,

that the crew might have Sunday to rest, I did not dream
of the wind coming up a gale and preventing their being un-
laden, this I could not foresee.

Since I came on shore I have more than half repented that

I did not follow my first impulse, which was to go to the

guard ship and bring a force that would have compelled the

fellows to beg pardon on their bended knees. Long ere this

they are sorry enough I dare say, but me-thinks they will

have good cause to repent of their misconduct; from this

time forward they need expect no sort of favours or indul-

gencies and if I don’t work them up to pay for all this then I

don’t know myself. There are one or two against whom I

have placed a black mark and when we are out to sea and
without the jurisdiction of any power but my own, if these

fellows don’t look out sharp they will wish they never had
seen the Zenohia or heard my voice. I don’t know, but I

believe Augustus Hitchins was among the number that had
something to say to the mate in extenuation of their crime,

for crime it certainly is,—I am sorry if it is so that he should

have joined with the older men, but it is difficult for 2 or 3

to hold out against a whole crew; they have a pride to hang
together, as they term it, altho in 99 cases in a 100, sailors

are always compelled to succumb; and that they were not

brought down on their ‘“^marrow bones” this morning was, as

I said before, owing entirely to the recollection of their for-

mer good behaviour. Mind I don’t say that I have forgiven

them; because I did not choose to see their backs lascerated

by Dutchmen it does not follow that they don’t deserve and
will not receive punishment. As something serious may
grow out of the affair and stories reach home before I am
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there to state the facts in the case, I have thought it advisable

to give you this long and I fear tedious account of the mat-
ter. You may rest assured that I shall do nothing that will

compromise my honour or ^^dignity’^ and adopt no course

that the circumstances will not warrant. I beg of you there-

fore to rely upon my judgement and discretion and g^ive your-

self no anxiety as to the result
;
it may all end well.

Sunday, 6 Oct. 1839—At 4:40 P.M. having finished my
business, closed my accounts and written my letters I took

leave of my Batavia friends, went on board the boat, visited

the guard ship and arrived on board the ship . . . The ship

Samarang has two hours previously anchored on the roads

from Sumatra. George Abbot an acquaintance of mine mas-
ter of the Samarang. Should have gone and seen him but
felt too much fatigued for an evening visit.

9 Oct. 1839—At about 7 a fine little breeze sprang up and
although it was dark and I could just discern the land, I

determined to attempt the passage of the narrows (Gasper
Straits), hit or miss. My anxiety for about half an hour
was beyond description, a person must be placed in a similar

situation to realize what I felt. The channel is less than
three miles wide and bounded on each side by coral shoals

which if a ship should strike, her bones must lay there. The
passage of this strait in the day when the marks and bearings

of the land can be seen and taken and with a fair wind is

thought by many to be hazardous, and what must it be in

the night when a mere dim outline of the land was discerni-

ble ... By getting through I was enabled to run all night

with a nice little breeze and gained by it something like sixty

miles which is of great consequence hereabouts.

Friday, 11 Oct. 1839—Long ere this reaches you, you vdll

have heard of the disturbances and stoppage of trade in

China, and the severe measures of the Chinese government

toward all those foreigners who were suspected of having

anything to do with the opium trade, the destruction of an

immense quantity of the pernicious drug which the Chinese

authorities compelled the English and American merchants

to give up, etc. etc.

This refers to the so-called opium “tea-party,” when a

certain Chinese official, Commissioner Lin, obtained posses-

sion of large quantities of opium surrendered to him by

the English and threw box after box of it into the Canton

river.

I have somewhere previously mentioned the circumstances
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of my having ascertained that ^^OttP^ my steward had a

quantity of opium which he had taken on board unbeknown
to me at Boston, notwithstanding that I most positively

forbid it. While we were off Anjer in the Straits of Sunda
this fellow was weighing out a quantity which he had sold to

some of the natives that were on board. I discovered it in

time to prevent the sale and ordered Mr. Otti to put away
his drug. Opium is a contraband article at all the Dutch
ports in the East Indies, it being a monopoly of the govern-

ment; and a heavy fine is the consequence if any one is

caught selling it. The Government at Batavia keep spies at

all the outports and particularly at Anjer. On my arrival

at Batavia I told my merchant that my steward had opium,
and by his advice I came to the conclusion, painful tho it

was, to have it thrown overboard. I was liable any moment
to have my ship seized, and to pay a fine of not less than

ten thousand rupees. I accordingly visited the ship and
ordered Mr. Gallup the first officer to throw every particle of

the infernal drug into the sea the moment it was dark. A
note from the mate the next day informed me that the

destruction was complete, that all the steward had, together

with about a hundred dollars worth belonging to the second

officer had been according to my instructions committed to

the deep as food for the sharks. The second officer very

cheerfully made the sacrifice, he was entirely innocent of

doing wrong by taking the drug on board, not knowing that

it was a forbidden and dangerous article of traffick, he was
advised by the steward in Boston to buy it as an adventure.

Thus were the hard earnings of poor Otti and all his savings

for five long years destroyed and lost, and all because his

great love of gain induced him contrary to my express com-
mands, to lay in his adventure in an article, if found on
board at Batavia would have subjected the ship to a heavy
fine, and if carried to Canton, would have caused every soul

of us to be put to death by the Chinese executioner. Mr.
Gallup said that destroying this article was the greatest trial

he ever experienced; the steward, poor fellow, was made sick

by it, and could do nothing but mourn and cry for thirty six

hours afterwards.

16 Oct. 1839—Our progress onward yesterday has exceeded

my most sanguine expectations; we have made 180 miles . . .

I was told that at this season of the year I should find strong

head winds, and have to encounter gales and alternates calms,

heavy squalls, dark cloudy weather and adverse currents, now
just the reverse of all these direful calamaties has been my
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good fortune. I have gone exactly opposite to the course
recommended by the celebrated Horsburgh, ever since I left

Batavia. He says in his East India Directory—a valuable
work—that at this season of the year no one ought to attempt
to pass through the Strait of Gasper, but I did and had an
excellent time,—the fact is, after hearing all I could hear,

and reading all that was written upon the subject, I chalked
out a course to be altered according to circumstances, and
have thus far pursued it without having deviated in the least

from my original plan; the result is most favourable, and I

feel very grateful to a kind Providence for my prosperity.

Wednesday, 23 Oct. 1839—17 days from Batavia—At 8 A.M.
took a Chinese pilot for Hong Kong where the ships are now
anchored.

2I^ Oct. 1839—In Hong Kong—There is a very strange state

of things now at this place; here are anchored about sixty

large English ships which are not allowed to go up to the

usual anchorage at Whampao, the difficulties between the

English merchants and the Chinese Government not being
settled the whole English trade for several months past has
been carried on through the Americans. The American ships

being employed to carry up cotton, etc, and bring down teas

for the English vessels. This is an excellent harbour but
there is no village or town within twenty miles or more. The
English merchants that formerly resided at Canton are all

now living on board different ships in this harbour. And
there is residing here a partner from each of the American
houses; and you canT imagine how queer it seems to go to

and from Merchant counting houses in a boat. Negotiations

are now going on between the English superintendent of trade

and the Chinese government for permission for the English

ships to proceed up the river to a place called Chuenpee and
there discharge their cargoes

;
and I am waiting for the result

before I can determine what course to pursue; it will be de-

cided in a very few days and then I shall go immediately up
with the Ship to Whampoa; if the British vessels are not

permitted to go up; I shall then take on board as much
freight as I can possibly stow above and below decks. . . .

2Jf- Oct. 1839—This place is about 75 or 80 miles from Canton
and there is now no communication between the two places

except by the American ships which go to and fro with car-

goes. No European or American dare venture up the river

in a boat as was the custom formerly, before the opium dis-

turbances, so that being here is almost like being out of the

world
;
to be sure there is society enough.

(To he continued)
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Josiab Adams Brodbead, father of Mr. Brodbead, bold

several mercantile positions; was a member of tbe State

Legislature and for a year or two was President of tbe

First National Bank of Haverbill, Mass. He was also a

member of tbe Boston Stock Exchange. At tbe outbreak

of tbe Civil War be was cornmissioned captain in the

Q. M. Corps in which be served two years and was then

transferred to tbe pay department in which be served until

1869, returning then to civil life to again take up mercan-

tile pursuits. He held two positions at this time, Excise

Commissioner of Massachusetts, commissioned by tbe Gov-

ernor, and Treasurer of tbe Boston Water Power Com-
pany. In 1875 be made application for appointment in

tbe pay department and was appointed a major in tbe

regular army at that time by President Grant.

Forty-one years ago, in 1876, Major Brodhead was sta-

tioned at Leavenworth, Kansas, and in tbe late summer
asked me bow I would like to go with him from Boston on

a pay trip. I was then aged sixteen years and you can

well imagine tbe delight at tbe thought of going to tbe

then wild west. So it came about that one day after pack-

ing our trunk and grips we said good-bye and took tbe

train. A sleeping car was a novelty to me in those days

and seemed the acme of comfort. Our first stop was at

Altoona, Pa. and there we were met by Mr. G. C. Gard-

ner, General Manager of tbe P. B. R. Mr. G. was a man
of sterling qualities. As a young man of 22 be helped

establish tbe line of tbe 49tb parallel of north latitude in

the north western boundary survey, for which be was
highly complimented. He held several important posi-

tions on railways, usually as president or manager, gen-

erally commanding high salaries. He was not a money

(41)
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getter for 'himself as the word implies today hnt aimed to

put his roads on a high plane of efficiency by nsing honest

methods. Honesty was his watchword. We went directly

across the street from the Logan House to Mr. G-ardner’s

comfortable and pretty home and there coming down the

stairs was his wife known to me as Cousin Fanny. I

spent the evening talking in the living room. Mr. G. en-

tertained men guests at dinner. In the morning we went
out in the grounds and saw the beautiful greenhouse of

our hostess and to the office of Mr. G. adjoining. He wrote

a pass for me which took me well out to my destination

I believe. We went down to the wonderful Altoona shops

where so much of the rolling stock of this vast railroad

is manufactured. This was intensely interesting. (Mr.

Charles Almey invited me to ride to Holidaysburg to see

his girl. Her name was Lemon and they say he was called

the ^demon squeezer.’’) That night we took the sleeper

for Chicago and it was on this trip I had my first glimpse

of Niagara Falls, now so familiar to me. All through the

State of Penn. I was struck with the peculiar pronuncia-

tion or dialect of the natives; the conductors and train

men particularly. I was in hopes it would increase the

further west I travelled but I must have soon gotten out

of the zone. Another thing I thought the trains would
greatly increase in speed in the west but was surprised

to find them much slower the further I journeyed.

At Chicago we stayed one night at the Palmer House
which was considered about the most wonderful hostelry

in the world. It certainly was spacious and food excel-

lent. In the bar each tile had a silver dollar inlaid in

it. This was one of the sights now become so common in

the ^^mighty dollar thirst emporiums” as to attract no

attention. The following day after breakfast we boarded

another train and started for Leavenworth. This was the

last leg of the trip and was passed without special inci-

dent, excepting one little joke that I recall. In those days

the porters had no wires or other contrivance to fasten

down the upper berth when open and it had been my regu-

lar habit to occupy the lower berth and give the upper one

a shove with both feet, thus getting a section. On this
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particular occasion things were different. I gave my accus-

tomed push without effect. I took an extra brace and gave

it a good one. Up went the berth accompanied by a hol-

ler, then down it came with a jolt. What was said was
right from the heart of the west and I didn^t blame him

;

in fact I agreed with him partly and of course begged

pardon and explained I thought the berth empty. We
reached Leavenworth in the evening and went directly

to the Planters Hotel. On the way observing that the

town itself wasn’t much for beauty, though not bad, though
later I found the surrounding country beautiful. I was
told that the town started right and many handsome build-

ings and blocks and houses built, but by politics, pull, or

pigheadedness the town failed to get the contemplated

bridge over the Missouri for use of the big railroads, and
the consequence was the roads built at Kansas City in-

stead, making the latter place one of the big centers of

the west; so the City of Leavenworth had in those days

many large commercial buildings empty, with a popula-

tion today, over 40 years later, of 20,000, while Kansas
City has 350,000.

The Planters Hotel where my father lived was certainly

a cheerless place from every angle excepting my father’s

room, which was a corner one up two flights facing the

main street. Although not large it was sunny and com-

fortable though plainly furnished. The food was on a

par with the rest of the house but when the colored boy
stood at the bottom of the stairs in the hall and hollered

^^Dinner ! Dinner !” they were welcome shouts to me and

after all the cooking was tolerable, though the several

vegetables, etc. were served in bird bath tubs. The army
offices were located not far distant over the First Kational

Bank and on the way my father and I used to drop into

the office of the Leavenworth Times and have a chat with

Colonel Anthony, the proprietor, and many a joke the old

scrapper had to relate. It seems strange that so many
years after I should become so well acquainted with his

sister, Susan B. Anthony, of Rochester, K. Y. One day
walking on the curbing a mule watched his chance and
gave me a side kick in the shin, which was amusing in its

surprise.
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It was in the year 1877 that Generals Howard and Sully

chased the Hez Percez Indian through the fastnesses of

the northwest and finally after a whole summer of chases

and fights General Howard succeeded in subduing them.

They were sent to Leavenworth and were the first tribe

of wild Indians I had seen. I will never forget the pic-

turesqueness of their camp situated near the fort with tall

timber and hills for a setting. We first went there to-

wards dusk and the strangeness of these highly bedecked

Americans with painted faces and braided black hair,

thin, lean, lanky and sinewy bodies, partly covered with

panther skins and emblazoned blankets. Their much bed-

raggled outfit, equipment, ponies, tepees, regalia, etc., so

rakish as to be fascinating. The drama through which
they had recently lived and the romance of the scene are

most vivid in my memory. Chief Joseph whom I met
was a wonderful specimen. I met him in his tent with

his young wife and papoose. Tall and straight as the

arrows of his tribe and graceful with a commanding face

;

one could readily discern him as leader and counsellor and

terrible in a fight. He wore something like a leopard

skin over his shoulders and when I shook hands with him
he said ^^How!’’ which with most of the Indians of those

days was the only English word they knew, though there

was one among them called ^Wass’’ that could speak Eng-
lish a little. The camp was arranged similar to a military

one in streets with tepees on either side; in front of each

was a fire. Many had a kettle on a cross stick for boiling

their meat. Rations were furnished raw and cooked by
the squaws who obtained them from a platform high above

their heads and as they lined up and came alongside they

were handed a big piece of meat, etc. by a detail from the

commissary department. The aroma from the roasts and

stews was most appetizing, blended with that from the

wood and leaves in the open. ISTo wonder these hardy

Indians were healthy with the wonderful open air to

breath and the exercise they took albeit not even to a good

purpose, but the best they knew, wild, fighting, chased

nomads. Ho wonder they were desperate being driven
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from place to place for depredation committed. The
women were the workers while the men or braves sat

stoically by and smoked. One little boy . not over four

years had a perfect little tent of his own and sat in it

with his head against the small poles in top and looked

as solemn as a judge. Other little naked children were
spinning a top, about half a dozen get around it in a circle

and whipped it with a lot of butfalo thongs attached to a

stick. The hospital was a large Government tent with

rows of cots on either side and in each an Indian, some
desperately wounded and all lying there without a mur-
mur or motion that I noticed. They were getting the best

surgical attention the Government provided and the

chances of complete recovery was good for most of them.

The army at this time had but 25,000 men and the

various departments were small in proportion. My father

was one of 25 paymasters with the rank of major and at

this particular time during my visit to the west the appro-

priation for army pay was a long time forthcoming. We
or I killed time by taking long walks, drives, etc. Finally

the day arrived when orders came to make payments and
father was ordered to pay the troops at the following

posts: Forts Lamed and Dodge, Kansas; Camp Supply,

Indian Territory; Fort Elliott, Texas. That was an ex-

citing day for me and after the money was drawn from
the bank (about $20,000.00) and recounted in the pay-

master’s office by father, his clerk Bassett and myself put-

ting it in the safe, which was a small iron affair about
16" X 20" sealing it and delivering it to the express com-

pany, taking receipt for same. Getting our things ready

for the trip we started by train. Going first to Fort

Lamed a small post in southwestern Kansas. (Fort

Lamed situated on right bank of Pawnee fork established

in 1859 to protect the old Santa Fe trail named for

Colonel Lamed, Paymaster General.) The troops were

assembled in full dress and marched to the adjutant’s

office and one by one received their pay and as several

months pay was due them they received quite an amount
each. I was impressed by the number that could not write,

just receipting with an x which their captains verified.
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Also some of the enlisted men deposited most of their pay
with the P. M. or Government until they should need it

when their enlistment ran out, and I was greatly sur-

prised to see the amounts some of them deposited in addi-

tion. Upon inquiry I found that many of the soldiers of

those days had the habit of gambling and these greenbacks

represented their winnings. All officers and men wel-

come the paymaster and party, so we were well entertained

by the former. Lieutenant Winne; took me in tow and
said he was appointed from civil life, was offered a first

lieutenant’s commission but said he preferred that of a

second lieutenant starting at the beginning and was sorry

ever after he didn’t take their first offer. He was a hand-

some young man and of fine physique. (Eight years after

I met him on a tennis court in Detroit and we remem-
bered each other at once.) He drove me in a surrey over

the plains about 3 or 4 miles from the fort and showed
me a prairie dog village which covered an immense area.

The timid little fellows sitting on their haunches at the

edge of their abodes would sit perfectly motionless, then

all of a sudden drop by ones, twos, tens, and hundreds

into their holes as if shot. I had never seen a prairie dog

and never so many since.

After bidding our friends good-bye we started for

Dodge City (a village) which was at that particular time

considered the worst place in the U. S. Its population

consisted of plainsmen, greasers, cow punchers, bad men,

a rendezvous of the vicious. We arrived there at 2 o’clock

in the morning and went to the best hotel, a two-story

shack. We were ushered into the office which was also

bar and gambling room and here the scene that greeted

my eyes was strictly western. Seated at over a dozen

tables around the room were about four men at each and

a tougher looking lot of citizens I have never seen; all

drinking, swearing, smoking, and gambling, just in from

the round-up
;
stacks of money on each table. They were

dressed in the regulation cowboy rig, with big sombreros

leather banded and belted with silver trimmings, lassos,

bowie knives, and quick firing pistols
;
some smooth shaven

but for the most part with long drooping mustaches. These
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particular men were not all bad, tbougb tougbened by en-

vironment. They were probably to a man dead shots and
shooting in those days, thereabouts, was a common occur-

rence. I will never forget our room that night, just big

enough to squeeze two cots in. Father and I slept in one
and Bassett’s broke down the minute he got in. By look-

ing at him one wouldn’t know whether he was sitting or

lying down. It didn’t disturb him in the least. He slept

soundly all night. He was so constituted he could sleep

anywhere and I think under most any circumstances.

Dodge City itself, or what I saw of it, was built parallel

to the railroad and consisted of a line of shacks built of

wood one and two stories high with a few stores, a bank
of some sort probably, a plank sidewalk, hitching posts

and rails and mud, and the inhabitants almost entirely a

hard lot and it was said that sometimes if a man was shot

dead he might be for hours in the street. I can well

imagine it by the impression I had but as the story was
never verified I don’t believe it.

The next day after breakfast and stretching our legs

on the board walk the length of the City we took the army
wagon which was sent from the post and went to Fort

Dodge. (Fort Dodge was established on north bank of

the Arkansas, and old Santa Fe trail, and it was from
this point that the Kiowas, Cheyennes, Comanches &
Arapahoe Indians were watched, garrisoned by 3 or 4 com-

panies of cavalry and 3 or 4 of infantry. The former

used to scour the country south of the river.) Our stay

here was quite similar to that at Fort Lamed. We stayed

at the commandant’s house, the only stone one and rather

gloomy. Colonel Lewis, our host, was very hospitable,

though, and after the troops were paid entertained us with

anecdotes and experiences he had had with the Indians.

If my memory serves me right Colonel Lewis was killed

by the Indians a year or two after. At Fort Dodge our

outfit was gotten together, wagons, mules, horses, tents,

money, ambulances, stores, rations, wood, bedding, escort

of soldiers, etc., and our trip over the prairies through

southern Kansas and the Indian Territory to Fort Elliott,

Tex. As the last objective point commenced, and as it
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was early in December tbe air was pretty sharp. I well

remember when we crossed tbe railroad and I believe a

river and then nothing but prairie all around. We rode

in a so-called ambulance which was semi-convertible with

two leather-covered seats facing each other and a driver’s

seat. The inside seats could be brought together forming
a sort of bed. Of this more later. The entrance was at

sides with curtains of leather which could be rolled up.

S.” was painted on the sides. The springs were a

misnomer but the brake was good, albeit the scraping was
not pleasing to listen to. I penciled a small in-

side so my father could think of our trip together, in

future trips. Four good mules and a fifth trotting along-

side as an extra and the harness bedecked with polished

brass and emblazoned thereon. The paymaster’s

safe containing the Government funds was carried under

one of the seats. The army wagon containing tents, stores,

rations, camp equipment, etc. was also drawn by four

mules. Some of the soldiers rode on top of the baggage.

Many others on horseback. I rode every day for many
miles and after the stiffness of the first ride or two had
left me, this method of travel suited me better than riding

in the wagon.

After riding all one day and fording two or three

streams we were in Indian Territory and it was not long

before we saw an Indian come over the top of a rolling

hill. I instinctively, I suppose, reached for a gun not

knowing how many were following. Father told me to

let the gun alone and admonished me gently. The Indian

placed his gun on the ground, butt towards us, a sign of

peace, and was advised by father to turn back as he was
approaching the border of the territory. The Indians at

that season of the year were on a peace footing as the

buffalo, their chief food supply, had all migrated south,

but as soon as spring came on back came the vast herds of

bison to get the comfort of summer and good grazing and

incidently to be shot by the Indians for food, clothing,

etc. which was as it should be but the white traders for

commercial gains ruthlessly slaughtered these fine beasts

and decimated the herds to such an extent that they were
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reduced to a mere handful. Lee and Reynolds, the

buffalo hide traders, gave my father the largest skin, In-

dian tanned with head attached that they ever had, except

one which measured exactly the same. This skin they

gave to President Grant. They also gave us several

smaller ones including that of a baby buffalo. Their

stock consisted of about 25,000 robes. I saw no live

buffalo on the trip; must have just missed them, but all

along saw their wallows and no end of skeletons, gnawed
smooth by packs of wolves. The country was full of the

latter, also deer, antelope, black and cinnnamon bear,

coyote, panther, wildcat, beaver, otter, raccoon, opossum,

badger, weasel, wild turkey, geese, ducks, grouse, snipe,

plover, buffalo fish, cat, sun fish, and black bass. I saw
many of these animals and fish. Took a shot at some of

them at long range with a Springfield rifle.

Every night we pitched our tents in a semi-circle near

a stream or brook if possible; water for man and beast.

Sometimes in a grove of cotton-woods, more often in the

open. Opposite the tents the wagons were parked and
when the mules returned to camp at dusk, having been

free to roam for water, they were tethered with the horses

;

the whole camp forming a circle. A camp fire or two was
started in the center, cook stoves set up at a convenient dis-

tance. We ate with tin plates, iron forks, tin cups for

coffee and water. Our tent was the regulation wall tent.

The snow, if any, was swept out. Three small cots with

rubber blankets on ground and buffalo hides to cover us,

a small Sibley stove triangular shaped with funnel at apex

and a tiny door at bottom to take a very small piece of

wood which would smolder enough on the embers with a

replenishing once or twice during the night. This kept

off the chill. This latter task was performed by a soldier

detailed. Sentries were posted and at regular intervals

their shadow could be seen on the tent if we were favored

with a moon and generally we were. Grey wolves and

coyotes often set up a howling and barking, coming as

near as their curiosity allowed. One night while strolling

a short distance from camp I saw the dark form of an

animal with two fiery eyes looking at me. I didn’t wait
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to find out the specie or nature of tlie animal. Another
night we stayed at Springer’s Ranch which was owned by
one Springer. It was built of cotton-wood logs, stockade

fashion, of one story. There was a large room used as a

lounging place and no one knows what all and doubtless

many a desperate plot was here planned by the outlaws

of the time. In the room on the left as you enter we
made ourselves comfortable. We were informed by our
host. Springer, who by the way had a bad reputation, that

^^Billy the Kid” slept in the same bed only two nights be-

fore. This young man at that time was the terror of the

west and was for years considered the most desperate char-

acter in the country. We had a sentry posted at the door

and window that night. In the southwest corner of the

ranch was built a fort about 10 x 10, all underground ex-

cepting about a foot
;
built throughout of logs and covered

with dirt, leaves, etc. Loopholes were cut through at regu-

lar intervals. These were just large enough to sight a

gun through. This fort was supposedly built as a protec-

tion from marauding Indians but it was said it served the

purpose of warding ofi others not Indians, bad men or

perhaps sheriffs, if there were any.

The pay trip following. Major Brodhead pitched his

camp about 150 yards from Springer’s Ranch and before

retiring to his tent ordered the sergeant to inform the men
that they were not to gO' to the ranch on any pretext. Major
B. and his clerk were sound asleep in their tent when
bang ! went a gun, then another and another. A corporal

rushed in and said, ^^Major, we are attacked, one m^an shot

through the chest.” Major B. supposing they were Indians

ordered the men to open up on them, hurriedly getting in-

to his clothes. The wounded man was brought up and

placed on a cot in the tent. The firing was by this time

fast and furious, two bullets went through the tent; one

struck the Sibley smoke stack and one just cleared the

major’s head. Getting out and inquiring who was shoot-

ing, instead of Indians the major found it to be white

men from the ranch. He immediately gave the order to

cease firing. Just how many of the ranch outfit were in

the fracas I don’t know, but two were dead including
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Springer and the country was well rid of a bad one. It

turned out the sergeant was a worthless soldier as he dis-

obeyed orders and he and several other soldiers whom he

said nothing to about orders went to the ranch, drank,

gambled, quarrelled and the fight was on. The sergeant

met his deserts by spending months in prison. Springer

and mate were buried near the house next day. The
corporal recovered from his wound.

To go back to my trip, the following day after leaving

Springer’s I was riding horseback, two women with black

riding togs, not at all the typical western costumes, sprang

up from somewhere and asked me if I would ride with

them. I guilelessly replied I would and we started on a

run right by the whole outfit over a hill down and up over

another at a fast gallop. I heard other horses and turned

to see two soldiers hollering and beckoning to me. I

slowed up and they then informed me my father wished

to see me at once. I was invited into the wagon, lectured

soundly for my indiscretion. While driving along all

wide-eyed for Indians, and we were getting deep into their

country, we passed a small pool and in it I saw a small

chest or top part of small trunk dirty and moss-covered.

I was so intently looking to discern its outline I forgot

to speak of it until we had passed, then too late to make
any impression on the party, but to this day it has been

a great source of regret that my curiosity was not satisfied.

It may, of course, have contained nothing. Yet hidden

as it was there might have been ^Vast treasure !” On our

trip were some young ofilcers with whom I became well

acquainted. One was the 2nd Lieutenant Gr. K. Hunter
of the 4th Cavalry, now a colonel. Lieutenant Otto Budd,

now retired. Used to sing evenings around the camp fires

negro song. ^T’ll be there. I’ll be there, where the muster

roll am calling, I’ll be there, sure as yo born !” etc. Camp
Supply, I. T. was established 1868. We forded to reach

it at the junction of Beaver and Wolf Creeks, which form

the north fork of the Canadian. The fort was garrisoned

by a battalion of the 19th Infantry and 2 or 3 troops of

the 4th Cavalry. Major Hambright was the commanding
officer. Timothy E. Wilcox the Surgeon

;
as he was for a
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time with father in the Q. M. department during the Civil

War, they were good friends. I think his rank was then

captain. We were the guests of Dr. Wilcox. He became
Assistant Surgeon General of the army and is now retired,

a Brigadier General. The post seemed larger than the

others I had visited and all built on the stockade plan,

cotton-wood posts stuck upright in the ground lined

throughout with white cotton or duck, one story. Mrs.
Wilcox was very bright and attractive and they made our
stay most enjoyable. It was here that I saw the Cheyenne
& Arapahoe & Kiowa & Pawnee tribes of Indians.

They were a peaceful lot then (in winter) but the very

next spring as usual took the war path, all equipped

with fine rifies in addition to their bows and arrows, the

rifles and ammunition furnished them by the U. S. Gov-
ernment for hunting. They used to hunt most everything

alive with them, principally squatters, and when chased

by the soldiers for depredations a fight was sure to follow.

In the winter they were submissive, being without fresh

food. They generally camped near a military post so

they could get a supply from the army. I shall never for-

get my ride out to the camp, about a mile or two distant.

There were thousands of them living of course in tepees

with sides painted with designs and hieroglyphics. Their

long black hair parted in the center with the part painted

vermilion or yellow on some and tv/o long braids bound
around tightly at the ends with red flannel or some strik-

ing color. Plains Indians like color and it was certainly

variegated enough in this camp to suit their most fastidi-

ous wishes. Vivid reds, yellows, greens with dark blue and

brown, of which in its various scale of color the latter

predominated throughout the encampment. These Indians

were very wild and were not thoroughly subdued for many
years after. Probably the papooses that I saw received

the benefit of some schooling as the territory became popu-

lated by whites later on and their children prosperous to-

day in parts of Oklahoma. The Cheyenne and Arapahoes

while always living and fighting side by side were vastly

different in point of morals. One tribe utterly degraded

and the other chaste or comparatively so.
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After the troops were paid and had a day or two rest up,

the party again assembled and left Supply for Fort Elliott

in the Panhandle of Texas. Our journey thence was much
the same as previously described and one day about noon
we arrived at our destination. There were many troops

here and all eager for their pay. We were assigned to a

frame house of two or three rooms and had it all to our-

selves. It was very simple but comfortable. Most of

the houses and barracks were built on this plan and clap-

boarded. We took our meals at the officers’ mess but were

invited out a good many times, and Hew Year’s day, 1878,

was memorable as all the ladies gave spreads. We went
the rounds as did everyone else. All I can say is if the

garrison had been attacked that day they would have had a

social gathering to overcome, though officers and men
would have whipped any enemy encroaching on their bor-

ders. One day we rode over to Sweetwater village about

5 miles distant. Though smaller it was on the order of

Dodge City, only composed of two or three dozen one-story

huts. The inhabitants were for the most part vicious and

degraded. We looked into one or two bars but the hos-

pitality was not accepted. Our stay at Elliott was made
interesting and most enjoyable by the officers and their

wives. We rode out over the plains to some point of in-

terest every day and were entertained I should say by
everyone at the post.

Einally after the troops were paid and the moon and
condition of rivers were O. K. we started on the return

trip, taking a good-sized escort of cavalry, larger perhaps

than on the trip south. The regular escort consisted of

18 men which detail was augmented, and there was about as

much money in the safe deposited by the soldiers with the

Government. This was surprising to me. It had in some

instances changed hands and large amounts were deposited

by some enlisted men, doubtless winnings from their mates.

We camped the first night about 35 miles north and in

the morning had breakfast, jerked buffalo steak, I think,

but possibly venison, one or the other, on tin plates and
coffee in tin cups as usual. I had been feeling particularly

well all the trip up to this breakfast. I hardly remember
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mj exact symptom but remember feeling very ill. They
were undecided wbetber to return to Elliott or go on to

Camp Supply. I decided for them and we continued our

journey. I sat up with a bot brick at my feet as long as

I could bold up but finally keeled over. It was decided

to make a bed in tbe wagon by bringing seats together and
putting on mattress. Fatber bad to lie there too. He
would not ride alongside on horseback as much as be en-

joyed riding, preferring to accept all the discomforts with

the hope of helping or being of some comfort to bis sick

boy. He certainly took tbe edge off by encouragement and
care. In fording one of tbe rivers, while I was about tbe

sickest, tbe wagon stuck and commenced to gradually sink

lower and lower in quick sand. Tbe water came to nearly

tbe fioor level where tbe safe was. We were all ready to

jump out if necessary. The soldiers did so, many of them
and in ice water. They put strong arms to all four wheels,

pushed from tbe rear and tugged, bellowed, and swore at

tbe balky mules and finally succeeded by team work in

getting things clear again. Some of the soldiers bad on

leather breeches which froze and shrunk, but I see them
now laughing and joking at their own discomforts. The
nights were bitter cold but I don’t recall suffering with it

or feeling it as my fever was running high. Ptomaine
poisoning is no joke. At last we reached Camp Supply

one noon. I was immediately put to bed and for four days

didn’t remember much, only that I was under the care of

Dr. Wilcox. My gums swelled right over most of my
teeth so I couldn’t close my mouth. The fifth day I was

decidedly better and I awoke to find my father and ^^Little

Raven” sitting by my bed. Little Raven was chief of

the Arapahoes and a fine old specimen of plains Indian.

It seems he had made several visits to my bedside and

took great interest in me. He could not talk, just made
signs, some of which I understood. He had the year

previous been fighting Greneral Sully, whom he defeated

badly and often fought General Custer.

I quote from a letter from Major B. to his brother Dr.

John M. Brodhead, then second comptroller of the IT. S.

Treasury, ^^The Indians about Camp Supply Cheyennes
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Arapahoes & Pawnees were almost in a starving condition,

even having to kill their dogs and ponies for food. The
Indian agents at the Keno Agency told these Indians to

take their families and camp near the post (Supply) 150

miles distant land from there start on a hunt for buffalo,

which they did no buffalo did they find, and as a

consequence they were soon without food and they came
back to Supply nearly famished. The officer in command.
Major Hambright, a most excellent humane and good

man was not allowed to issue an order from the commissary
department there but the officers and families all contri-

buted very liberally to provide food for these grossly

wronged and nearly starved Indians. General Pope upon
the representation of Major Hambright ordered a partial

supply of rations to be furnished but this had to be done

at the risk of the troops being soon after short of the same.

Many of these Indians are splendid representatives of

manhood and it is marvelous that they have thus long re-

mained quiet in the presence of their many and cruel

wrongs. These Indians have the sympathy, so far as I

know with hardly an exception, of the officers of the army
although the officers are apprehensive of an outbreak grow-

ing out of their ill treatment by these Indian agents, who
are I believe to be a heartless and thoroughly dishonest

set of scoundrels. You may be sure if the Indians are

turned over to the army it will be most fortunate for them
and for the country.’’

While sitting there alone at dusk just as the sun was
sinking in the western sky and facing and looking at me
was Little Haven intently making signs now and then.

I looked and saw an Indian approach the rear window
that I was facing, putting hands up to protect eyes, fiatten

his face against the pane, then another and another and on

they came all trying to get a look at me. Perhaps they

liked the looks of my scalp and thought I would be an

easy mark. I said, ^^Chief, look” and pointed at the

window. He turned and roared out some indescribable

guttural sounds and in the twinkling of an eye those In-

dians were running as if the devil was after them. Up
over the stockade fence they went and Little Haven bellow-
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ing at them. 'No need to interpret what was said. The
effect was magic. The following day ^^Little Kaven’s” son

came to call and brought with him quantities of Indian
articles which I told someone I would like to purchase, and
with him he brought a half breed interpreter. Father
gave me stacks of quarters as a quarter was as much in

Indian eyes as silver halves or dollars. For each article

submitted I started to stack according to desirability of

each piece. Upon a negative shake of the head I would
add a quarter until I received an affirmative nod. It took

a lot of money for a boy to give I thought but then I was
getting value. I secured panther skins, quivers of same
with bows and arrows, one of which was a wedding pres-

ent from his father, Little Raven. I demurred at taking

it but the interpreter said young Raven would much pre-

fer the money for his family. I bought buffalo robes,

moccasins, shields of buffalo hide with eagle feathers

dangling. A war bonnet with feathers,^ a beautiful speci-

men, shield for spear with feathers, leggings, rings of sil-

ver for the fingers, knife cases, etc., all beautifully beaded

and held with strands of sinews from the Buffalo. Young
Raven was delighted to get so many quarters for the arti-

cles but was the happiest looking Indian in the Territory

when my father arranged for him through the commissary

to buy what he needed of the Government rather than

trade it out at the Suthers. By doing this he secured twice

the amount of foodstuffs.

My health commenced to improve and in about two

days more it was decided that I was well enough to travel,

especially as I had held up the escort, soldiers from Fort

Dodge, for a whole week. I balked at lying down in the

ambulance but they weren’t taking any chances of a re-

lapse, so with father on the front seat with the driver, we
once more wended our way slowly over the plains, camp-

ing nights in the same places we camped on the way south.

By the time we reached Fort Dodge I had entirely re-

covered, although I felt a little weak and sore from the

jolting. One good night’s sleep at Fort Dodge and I was

1 This war bonnet is now on exhibition at the Peabody
Museum, Salem, the gift of his sister, Mrs. Francis A. Seamans.
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fine as a fiddle. At home in Boston we Had always sent

mj father a Christmas box and naturally I expected he

would get one and with surprises tucked in it for me. I

-didn’t say much, if anything, about it but was so sur-

prised and disappointed when we reached Leavenworth
to find nothing. I said to father they didn’t send us a

Christmas box. His only reply was ^^Why, that’s so.” In
a few days I packed my things and expressing the heavier

articles carried the most prized possessions, such as war
bonnet, quivers of bows and arrows, etc. Father asked me
how much money I needed to get home on aside from fare

and I told him I thought I could make it on $5.00. He
handed me $35.00 and said if there was anything left I

could have it. I had visions of all sorts of extravagances

and meals, but as I progressed I found my small fortune

rapidly diminishing. Also the further east I went the

more people seemed to stare at me. I thought nothing of

it at first but decided after leaving Altoona where I made
another day visit to conceal my belongings a little more
from the curious. This opportunity occurred at the Hoff-

man House, Hew York, where I stayed during a brief

visit to the Metropolis.

Upon reaching Boston I was welcomed by mother and
sisters, and as the trip I had taken was fresh in my mem-
ory I enjoyed telling them about it with all the details,

impossible to remember and relate so many years after.

I had many friends among the boys of my age in Boston

and I was forthwith welcomed and banqueted by them, and

it was great to have so much attention bestowed upon me
and to be able to regale them with anecdotes of my trip

to the then far wild west. All of the posts above men-
tioned are now abandoned. Ho necessity of protecting the

old Santa Fe trail. Ho reason for troops to protect the

whites from hostile Indians in the Indian Territory long

since the State of Oklahoma and thickly settled; and no
longer is it necessary to garrison the panhandle to quiet

disturbances of outlaws; although the Bio Grande and
border is now carefully patrolled to keep our restive and

over quarrelsome neighbor, Mexico, within bounds.



CEI^TEAL STKEET, SALEM,
AND THE INGALLS HOUSE

By Barbara E. HAYDEiir

Salem contains within her boundaries numerous old

historic houses. Many of these are well known, and even
bear special names, such as the Derby, the Pingree, and
the Peirce-Nichols houses. For the few of these structures

which are nationally known for their great dignity, grace,

and beauty, there are doubtless a far greater number whose
artistic claims are negligible, but whose historic claims

are valid, and even highly important. Their importance

does not rest on the residence in them of any single great

man; but rather in the great number of conscientious

citizens who have contributed to the growth and develop-

ment of Salem.

It is for this reason we have undertaken to search out

and develop the story of one of these old houses—the build-

ing now standing between the Salem Police Station and
the Salem Fraternity, and including the numbers 13, 13J,
and 15 Central Street. To date we have been unable to

verify the exact date of its construction. However, for

reasons we will point out, we will refer to it hereafter as

the Ingalls House. In addition to its history, we will

trace the evolution of the name ^Uentral Street,^’ and in-

clude a sketch of the early owners of the adjoining prop-

perties on the east side of Central Street. In this way
we hope one may receive a clearer impression of the In-

galls House, its situation, and its early neighbors.

In the 1630’s the street, probably a mere path, on which

the Ingalls House was later built seems to have borne no
particular name. Certainly it gave no indication of the

rapid and varied succession of names it was to hold later.

Despite its lack of title, however, the left side of the short

way leading from the main street to the cove on South

Biver was the site of two early town grants. The first

of these was lot No. Y2 made to Bobert Gutch in 1651;

and the second was lot No. 75 made to Anthony Dike in

1638."

1 History of Salem, Sidney Perley, vol. I, p. 314.

(58)
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Robert Gutcb had come to Salem with his sister aboard

one Mr. Stratton’s ship in 1637. He must have been in

good financial state, for with him came his servant, Hugh
Jones. He was received as an inhabitant Dec. 23, 1639,

and not long after married Lydia Holgrove, by whom he

had seven children.^ She was the daughter of John Hol-

grave, who was one of that first group that demanded and
received freemanship, and who figured often in the early

town records. He owned a house and fish flakes on Win-
ter Island,^ where he was also the innkeeper.^ In 1638,

the town granted to Robert Gutch Acre ground lying

by his father Holgrave near Winter Harbor.”^ On Hov.

27, 1642 he was ^^made free and sworn.”^ And at the

death of Wm. Clark in 1646, when his wife Katherine

was licensed, at a fee of £10 to draw wine and to provide

^^a fit man that is godly to manage the business,” the court

approved of Robert Gutch as such a man.'^

It may have been here that he reproved Mary Oliver,

an independent, outspoken woman whose religious views

res-ulted in imprisonment and exile to England, and was
answered in no uncertain terms!* Her flair for violent

self-expression was at least appropriately punished when
in 1646 ^^for slandering the elders of -the church” she

was sentenced to wear a cleft stick upon her tongue for

half an hour.^

But somehow it seems that Robert Gutch came into

bad times, for reasons upon which we can only speculate.

Anyway, he was haled into court on a charge of debt to

Wm. Beale. Perhaps it was to remedy this situation

that we find he ^fis allowed to keep an ordinary at Salem,

it being desired of the selectmen. We do not know that

2 lUd, II, 76 fe.

3 lUd, I, 174.

4 Salem in the 17th Century, James Duncan Phillips, p. 58.

5 H. of S., I, 378.

6 Essex Antiquarian, Sidney Perley, vol. IV, p. 124.

7 H. of S., II, 184.

8 H. of S., II, 50.

9 E.I.H.C., XXII, 169. There is a particularly interesting-

account of Mary Oliver in “Everyday Life in the Mass. Bay
Colony,” by George Francis Dow.

10 Antiq., VII, 179.

11 lUd, IX, 132.
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he conducted such an ordinary, hut if so it must have
proved unprofitable, for we do know that he was forced

to mortgage his house at the comer of Central and Essex
Streets to Wm. E"orton in 1651 for £70.^^ In 1653 we
find that he served with Elias Mason as sargeant of Gov.

Endicott at 12p a day. It is interesting in the light of

modern times to note that they petitioned for higher

wages, ^^as they had to devote all their time with no leisure

for their own callings’’; and received a raise of six

pence Despite the raise, (which would certainly seem
to us of dubious value in supporting a family of nine!)

and even with ten acres in South Fields^^ he continued

to go into debt. In 1655, he was forced to secure a fur-

ther mortgage on his home to Wm. JSTorton for £40.^^

And in 1656 John Ward’s will and inventory found

Robert Gutch among others in debt to him.^® Finally,

we find this terse statement, which we must believe repre^

sented great toil, hardship, and certainly much courage:

^^Robert Gutch (with his wife and children, we presume)
moved East beyond Casco about 1657.”^'^ Desperation

may have spurred his decision, however, for his home was
no longer in his possession. In 1652, Mr. Horton had
assigned his mortgage to Hicolas Davison.^® And, in

1656, we find Davison ^Eas possession of the house given

him by Wm. Horton to whom it was mortgaged.”^® And
thus with best, if somewhat belated, wishes to Robert

Gutch, we leave temporarily the tale of his property down
through the years, to discover some interesting things

about his neighbor, Anthony Dike.

Anthony Dike was made a freeman in 1630.^^ Thus

he must have been among the earliest settlers. A man of

vigor and enterprise, he formed the Salem Trading Com-
pany which dealt in furs with Francis Johnson, and two

12 lUd, XI, 72.

13 H. of S., II, 215.

14 H. of S., II, 178.

15 Antiq., XI, 72.

16 IMd, II, 178.

17 H. of S., II, 76 and notes.

18 Antiq., XI, 72.

19 IMd, IX, 63.

20 H. of S., I, 197.
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of the ^^Old Planters/’ Roger Conant and Peter Palfrey.

They maintained a plantation and ^^truck house” on the

eastern coast. Johnson, 22, was manager, and Dike was
master of the vessel owned hy the Company and used in

its affairs. In 1632 Dike was captured by the pirate,

Dixie Bull, but somehow escaped. It is written of

Henry (Dixie) Bull that he was a famed buccaneer after

whom the Council of the Bay Colony had sent Lt. Mason
and thirty men to effect a capture, but were unsuccessful.

Hull, in 1634, related that ^There was one Henry Bull

and his companions, in a vessel, derided the churches of

Christ in our harbor, and when they came to Marblehead

in derision, acted the gathering of a church
;
going to

sea were cast away among savage Indians by whom they

were slain.”^^

In 1636, Dike was granted some forty acres of property^^

He requested of the town council that he be granted a

“meadow for two or three cows,” and the same year was
granted one acre.^^ He was further granted half an acre

at Winter Harbor, where perhaps he had flakes for curing

flsh.^^ In the following year, 1637, he served as a jury-

man under Endicott, Humphries, Conant and Haw-
thorne.^®

Our last entry concerning Anthony Dike is a notice

of his untimely death
;
and one which bespeaks the formi-

dable hardships which confronted persons determined to

wrest for themselves and their families a living from the

land and waters of the western continent. Gov. Winthrop

recorded that a bark of thirty tons was “cast away upon
the head of Cape Cod. Three were frozen to death with

the cold
;
the other two got some Are and so lived there by

such food as they saved [for] seven weeks till an Indian

found them, etc.” In this severe snowstorm “with a north-

east wind of great power Capt. Dike perished, leaving a

21 lUd, I, 206.

22 lua, I, 223.

23 H. of S., I, 458.

24 Antiq., Ill, 108.

25 H. of S., I, 375.

26 Antiq., Ill, 104.
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wife, Tabitha, and two children, Anthony and Charity.

The following year, 1639, she became the wife of her
neighbor, l^athaniel Pickman, the progenitor of that illus-

trious Salem family which contributed so much to its

wealth and influence. But before we continue with the

events in the lives of the early Pickmans, we will return

to E’icolas Davison a few yards up the lane.

As previously mentioned, E^icolas Davison had come
into possession of the Dutch house as a gift of Wm. ITor-

ton in 1655, though he never lived there. From the rec-

ords, however, it would seem that Mr. Davison was a very

active, versatile, and doubtless an influential man. For in

the few instances known to us in which he flgured, he is

mentioned as an auditor, an attorney, and a merchant!

He acted as an auditor with the auditor-general in a suit

against the Iron Works at Hammersmith.^® And he acted

as attorney for Matthew Craddock,^^ who was president

of the Company to which Massachusetts was ceded; the

agent of which in Massachusetts was John Endicott.^^

The item which cites him as a merchant, however, fails

to give any details of the enterprise. Nevertheless, it does

mark him as a man of broad interests. In fact, modern
bankers would start in astonishment if approached to

duplicate a certain transaction of Mr. Davison’s. Specifl-

cally, on April 1, 1652 ^^George, Sagamore of Lynn, mort-

gaged to Niceolas Davison of Charleston, merchant, for

£20 ... all that Tracke or necke of land Commonly Called

Nahant lying and scittuate neere Adjacent unto the Towne
of Lynne” 1®^ In addition, in 1648, one Francis John-

son, perhaps the Johnson of Dike’s Company, mortgaged

his farm called Brooksby in the limits of Salem to Davi-

son.®^ We And also that aside from the extensive mort-

gages he held, he owned in conjunction with one Francis

Norton, Thompson’s Island, lying off Dorchester. The

27 H. of S., I, 206 and notes.

28 Antiq., VII, 177.

29 lUd, IX, 99.

30 New England Gazeteer, Hayward, Salem, Mass.
31 Antiq., IX, 102.

32 lUd, 100.
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island was named after David Thompson, a friend of

Capt. Robert Gorges, general-governor of R’ew England,

who was made attorney for the Company under the patent

to Capt. Gorges.

R'icholas Davison seems to have been definitely a man
of affairs, but our last item concerning him is that in

1653, before he actually possessed the Gutch house, he

assigned the mortgage he held for £22 to ^^Richard Gard-

iner (hereafter spelled Gardner in accordance with the

genealogy of Dr. Frank Gardner) who had lived there.^’^®

And because this property was soon to leave Gardiner’s

hands, we will speak of him before returning to the Pick-

mans.

Richard Gardner originally came from Ozmonton, Eng-
land, where he was listed as a bachelor. He was, we are

told, the first of that name to eome to Hew England, and
arrived aboard the Mayfiower in 1620.^^ He was a mar-
iner, and on the ‘^23th of the 11th moneth 1642” he re-

ceived a town grant of a ^^10 acre lott nere Mackrell Cove
next to Mr. Thorndiks playne to be laid by the towne.”^®

This was augmented the next year b}^ a grant of 20 acres

at Jeffrey’s Creek,^^ later incorporated into the town of

Manchester.

Some few years later a very singular event occurred in

the life of the Gardner family. Richard fell in love with

Sarah Shattuck; and his father, Thomas, fell in love with

widow Damaris Shattuck, Sarah’s mother. Damaris
was the sister of Samuel, so well known for his personal

courage in securing protection for the Friends.^^ Both

the Shattucks had lived but a few houses down Essex

Street from the Gardners who dwelt on the corner of the

present Central and Essex Streets.

All, however, did not go well, for Sarah seems to have

34 Salem in 18th Century, James Duncan Phillips, 25.

35 Essex Deeds, bk. 3, p. 55.

36 E. I. H. C., 37, 81.

37 Antiq., XI, 72.

38 E. I. H. C., 37, 216.
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40 H. of S., II, 174.

41 md, 268.
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continued in iier Quaker persuasion, and we find that on
'Noy. 29, 1660, Mrs. Kichard Gardner was presented in

court for attending a Quaker meeting.^^ They continued
living in Salem for some years, nevertheless, because, in

1666, the court ordered that ^Tetween Thomas Crowell
and Richard Gardner . . . all wells be repaired and secured

against danger by raising them 2^ feet or 3 feet above
the ground with curbs and hogsheads, or else be filled

up.’’^^ Gardner’s action in regard to this is not known,
but the year following, 1667, we find that Mr. and Mrs.

Gardner had removed to Rantucket.^®

The Gardner genealogy cites many interesting items in

regard to Richard Gardner’s life there. Such as, for in-

stance, the account of the Indian, Steven, who stole ,a

barrell and seven gallons of ^^oyl,” and was sentenced to

pay £5 15s. 6p, or serve Richard Gardner for four years!

Gardner possessed cattle there, and his mark was ^^a swal-

lows tail on ye left ear and a half penny under ye right.”

He also was sent as town’s agent with their fish to Hew
York in the amount of their tax. It was said of him, as

reprinted in the Collections, that ^Hichard was a man of

good abilities, with profoundness of Judgment. He held

a prominent place among the people of the island Han-
tucket, and was at one time Chief Magistrate.”^® In this

same volume can be seen his signature. He died in 1688.

In 1669, however, Richard Gardner had conveyed

^^his house and entire lot” to Edward Mould^"^ whose

affairs we will consider after we make the acquaintance

of Hathaniel Rickman.

We are told that Hathaniel Rickman, the settler, came
to Salem from Bristol, England. He was born at Levens

Mead, the chief seat of dissenting interest in Bristol. The
name of his first wife is unknown, but it is recorded that

Hathaniel emigrated with his three sons, Hathaniel, Sam-
uel, and John.^® He was a house carpenter, and in 1639

43 H. of S., II, 264.

44 Annals, Felt, vol. II, p. 72.

45 H. of S., II, 264.

46 E.I.H.C., 37, 222.

47 Antiq., XI, 72.

48 Diary and Letters of Benjamin Pickman edited by
George Francis Dow.
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we find deeded to him as ^^ye carpenter worker of ye dwell-

ing he now dwelleth in and plot of ground it now standeth

on with ye garden, house and wood room as it now
standeth with fence, and two acres in South fields/’^^ The
^^plot’’ mentioned was that on lower Central Street adjoin-

ing the land of Tabitha Dike, widow of Anthony. Per-

haps as an outgrowth of his sympathy for his feminine

neighbor, N’athaniel within the year fell captive to the

charms of fair Tabitha and they were married.^^ And
while not to hint that- Nathaniel’s affections were influ-

enced by anything so mundane as business interest, Na-
thaniel, nevertheless, succeeded to Dike’s interest in the

Salem Trading Company previously alluded to.^^ Thus
the Dike and Pickman lands were combined. However,

because of a ^^great disorder in the beaver trade,” a tax

which sorely limited profits, the Company was soon dis-

solved.^^ But litigation concerning it continued until

much later when it is recorded that Nathaniel, Peter Pal-

frey, and Koger Conant brought suit against their partner,

Francis Johnson ^^about a parcel of beaver,” with no result

given.

We are told that as a carpenter Nathaniel built many
houses in and about Salem. And though few seem to have

been recorded it is known that in 1647 he built ^^a house

for John Winthrop Esq. at Ye Poynt on Koyal Necke
(Royal Side, Beverly) where Winthrop set up his salt

works.”®^ He also built a house for John Humphrey, one

of the six original members of the Massachusetts Bay Com-
pany, which succeeded the Dorchester Company.®^ This

was built on his 45 acre tract called ^^The Plain Farm”
in South Fields. In addition, we find that in 1657
“Samuel Archard and Nathaniel Pickman have under-

taken betwixt [this] and the next court to make the stocks

sufficientlie and to sett up a whipping post and to be paid

49 Essex Deeds, bk. 7, p. 26.

50 H. of S., I, 206.

51 D. and L. of B. P., 3f.

52 H. of S., I, 208.

53 Antiq., VIII, 170.
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by Mr Corwin when the work is done.’’®^ Finally we are

told that he was ^

^frequently employed to repair the meet-

ing house. And in connection with this, at the town

meeting of March 3, 1670, Nathaniel Pickman demanded
^‘14 shillings for work done about the meeting house

[which was] allowed.’’®^

A man of consequence in town affairs, Nathaniel was

often a juryman, served as constable, and collected the

rates in 1664 and 1665 at the deposed age of sixty.^^ In

connection with his service as a juryman, we find an in-

teresting account of an occasion when both he and his

step-son, Anthony Dike, served on a jury of inquest to

ascertain whether or not Mighill Partridge and Thomas
Hopper were drowned by natural causes. The rather

singular verdict arrived at was that: ^^[they] found no

wound that might in any way procure death, and . . . judge

that by the providence of God they were drowned.’^

In addition to the above, for many years previous to 1675

he was ^^Gunner of ye towne for the maintayneing and
ordering of the Great Artillery to see that ye Guns are

mayd fitt for sarvice.’’ Furthermore, during the last

years of his life he was frequently called upon to appraise

estates.®^ And in 1659 he had been appointed, with John
Neal, surveyor for South Fields.®^ In 1669 he was given

a town grant No. 23 there,®^ and we presume this is the

property alluded to as ^^a hundred acre farm in South

Fields which he conveyed to his son-in-law, John Sanders,

of Salem.’’""

Some few other items have come to our attention in

regard to Nathaniel Pickman which are of interest. Such

as, for example, the record that in 1659 ^Tor the keeping

of three cows by Joseph Niles, Nathaniel paid the town

57 IX, 199.

58 D. and L. of B. P., 3.

59 XXXIX, 240.
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4 shillings 6 pence a head/’ and that the charge was paid
in ‘‘butter, & wheat & Indian Come.”®®

Definitely civic-minded, E'athaniel, in 1670 joined in

a petition against the town letting Anthony Ashby keep

an ordinary. Rev. John Higginson became quite eloquent

on the same issue, maintaining that Ashby had kept one
in town without license, selling spirits at 3 pence a quart

“contrary to law” ! Ashby is further accused of “having

caused the drowning of several persons at several times by
their excessive drinking . . .,” and also the death of one

“Mr Woodcock who died in horror complaining of the

snare of company and drinking” !®'^ And though it is

hardly relevant to our theme, as it has come to our notice

we cannot resist adding that for better or for worse per-

mission was granted Ashby to sell beer and ale “with the

addition of cider.” But whereas he was authorized to

sell beer “of the best kind” for one and one half pence a

quart,®® we may well wonder at the quantity one and one-

half pence would have purchased of an inferior sort! As
further evidence of ^Nathaniel’s public spirit, in 1680, he

also entered his name on a petition for a new church,

along with those of the most influential men of the town.®®

Toward the end of ^Nathaniel’s life, however, a most un-

happy event occurred. In 1683, his son INathaniel took

part in the burglary of Captain Corwin’s mansion.^® Five-

hundred pounds were taken, and such colorful items as

“Spanish dollars” or “pieces of eight,” buried at Stage

Point, and branding of foreheads with the letter “B”
figured in the case.'^^ The sixteen persons involved were
confined in prison in Ipswich

;
and four of the accessories,

including Pickman, were ordered to pay treble the dam-
ages, be severely whipped 39 stripes, or pay £10.'^^ We
may wonder how the punishment was carried out, and
whether or not, as is thought in regard to Captain Cor-
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win’’'® the event did not hasten the death of the elder

Pickman, And indeed it may have. For besides the ig-

nominy of his son and namesake having been involved in

so unworthy a deed; unless renewed, FTathaniel, senior,

raised with his own hands the whipping post that might
alternatively have been used for the public chastizement

of his son

!

A few months later, on September 23, 1684, ITathaniel,

senior, made his will, and left his property to his grand-

children, the children of his son F’athaniel.'’'^ The town
on December 23, 1661 had given liberty for shops to be

built ^Telow the bank between the burying ground at the

Burying Point and South Biver.’’ Before spring, how-
ever, it was considered as a commercial center, and so 24
foot strips from the burial place to the water were granted

to many, among them Abraham Cole.'^^ Abraham’s son,

Alexander, married Bethiah Pickman, the girl next door,

and one John Sanders married Hannah Pickman; both of

whom were deeded continuations of their property by
Nathaniel, senior. John Sanders, the son-in-law, was
named executor of the will. The estate of the elder Pick-

man at his death was valued at £60.'^^ And in conclusion,

he willed that this ^Todye bee buried in the buryinge place

neere his wife,” Tabitha, by whom he had seven children

before her death Sept. 10, 1668.'^'^

Nathaniel Pickman’s death and the ensuing years

brought many changes in property ownership on Central

Street. The house he had built for, and deeded to his'

step-son, Anthony Dike, on the upper end of his property,

had by court decision in 1680 gone to Anthony III, when
the widow of Anthony II remarried. Anthony Dike III,

a tailor, conveyed the estate to Col. Bartholomew Gedney
in 1689, and four years later Col. Gedney conveyed it to

Thomas Elliot of Salem, mariner. After he died, his

wife and administratrix, in 1Y03, conveyed the land for

£25 to Mary Lindall, wife of Timothy Lindall. And in

73 Supra.
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1689 the rest of the Pickman property on Central Street,

other than a small piece deeded to George Loring, was
conveyed to Timothy and Mary Lindall, with one excep-

tion. That is, in 1687, the Pickman heirs deeded to the

town the way leading over the hill to the burying ground
from Central Street, which is now known as Charter

Street.”^^ Almost a century later it was known as ^^The

!New Town Way,’’”^^ which it presumably was called from
the beginning. As may be seen by the map in the Anti-

quarian,^® I^athaniel Pickman’s home had been situated

near the top of the hill in what later became the middle

of the street. Thus Mary and Timothy Lindall came into

possession of the majority of the property on the East

side of Central Street, and Mary later possessed a full

two-thirds of it.*^

As is well known to those familiar with early Salem
history, the Lindalls were a most ^^ncient and respectable

family,” and most influential. As the records abundantly

testify, their material possessions, including wharves,

warehouses, and land in Salisbury as well as Salem, were

equalled by their most gratifying and exemplary sense of

duty and responsibility to the town. The latter was
evinced by the several positions of authority Mr. Lindall

held, including juryman, constable, selectman, and holder

of the town’s money. They also contributed to the

Charity fund of the First Church, the principal of which

is still in use.®^

We cannot refrain from adding that Benjamin Pick-

man married Abigail Lindall, daughter of Timothy and

Mary, in 1704. He was the grandson of Nathaniel, the

elder, and the son of Benjamin I, who built for himself

the house in which Nathaniel Hawthorne was born on

Union Street.^^

Before we return to follow the history of the Gutch

78 Antiq., XI, 72.
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lot, which we left in the hands of Edward Mould, we
think it may be profitable to digress a moment to establish

our byway, Central Street, with the title, ^^Town Land-
ing.’’ As we have recently seen, wharves were permitted

as early as 1661, when coastwise and continental shipping

was well begun. In 1662, it was deemed necessary to

have a wharf for general town use, and the ^^Town Wharf”
was built in that year at the corner of the now Front and
Lafayette Streets.®®

An interest in the Town Wharf was granted Wm.
Browne in 1681, and the street was sometimes used to

delineate boundaries on deeds, as the ^Lighway to Col.

Brown’s wharf.” And so, with a backward glance to the

spot where the first Pickman home was taken down to

establish ^^The Hew Town Way,” and an imaginary peru-

sal of the ketches at the wharf, noisily loading fish, staves,

and lumber for ports here and abroad, we make our way
among small boys, workmen, and sailors, up Town Land-

ing a few yards to discover a few particulars about Ed-
ward Mould.

Edward Mould was born in 1630, perhaps in Clovelly,

Devonshire, England, where his sister lived. He married

a girl named Willmude, by whom he had one son, Ed-

ward. She died in 1684 at the age of about fifty-eight.

Edward we find was a ^^mariner, bonesetter, and chirur-

gion.”®® And this in an age when it was believed that a

fever could be reduced by placing the parings of the pa-

tient’s nails in a small cloth bag tied to the neck of

a snake; whereupon the snake would take the fever!

We can only hope that patients had great faith,

—

and minor ills! At any rate Edward must have been

held in good repute by the town, as on January 10, 1684

^^for services as Dr of Salem Towne” he received £2, and

on December 23 of the same year he was ^^allowed 40s pay

for his cure of Jno. Gloid—pd by Const Powlen.”®'^

Public spirited, Edward joined with Bev. Mr. Higgin-

son and Hathaniel Pickman in that petition against the

85 H. of S., II, 355.
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town’s granting Ashby, a license ^^to keep bouse of enter-

tainment, sell beer, ale and cider” which subsequently met
defeat. Likewise, he was also a member of that ^^influ-

ential and prominent group which, in 1680, considered

the meeting house ^insufficient in accomodation” and pre-

sented the situation in court, along with Wm. Hawthorne,
John Corwin, Wm. Browne, and others.

Apparently he had a nephew who followed his uncle’s

profession. And in connection with him there is an amus-
ing incident. Philip Nichols deemed himself the bait of

some verses penned by the famous Friend, Thomas Maule,

in which he figured as Philip the Cheat. We are told,

indeed, people remarked in his hearing as he passed along

the street, ^There goes Philip the Cheat.” This carica-

ture seems to have arisen over nothing more than the fact

that Philip demanded recompense from the town select-

men for ^^setting widow Cloice’s bones and curing her”

Edward Mould, it is thought, died at the age of fifty-

eight in 1688, and his property went to his only sister,

Elizabeth Baron (Barnes) of Devonshire, England. It

descended to her grandchildren, Mary Nichols and Ed-
ward Nichols, mariner. They conveyed the ^^old wooden
cottage or Dwelling House and about a Quarter of an acre

of Land”^^ to Stephen Ingalls of Salem, tailor, on Feb-

ruary 1, 1721. And he took the house down before

1725.^^ And thus we introduce the central characters of

our tale: Stephen, his son Ephriam, and his grandson

Ephriam Ingalls.

The Ingalls were an old family, for Stephen, following

Henry, his grandfather, and Edmund, his father, was the

third generation of Ingalls in America. And Stephen

was bom May 21, 1661 in Andover. In 1690, when he

was twenty-nine, he married Dinah Elson, who' died in

1703.^^ He came to Salem in 1691 where he worked as

a tailor, and as we have seen, purchased land in 1721 from

88 H. of S., Ill, 78.

89 lUd, 153f.
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the heirs of Edward Mould. He and Dinah had six chil-

dren, among them a son Ephriam.^^ And we find that on

February 6, 1724, Stephen conveyed his property to his

son Ephriam with the provision that he should be cared

for by his son during his remaining years. There seems

to be no record, however, of the death of Stephen.

And so we continue with Stephen’s son Ephriam, who
was born September 10, 1698. On March 9, 1726, he

married Hannah Manning who was born in 1707. They

had a daughter, Margaret; a son Stephen, baptized March
26, 1732; and a son, Ephriam, born April 20, 1740.

Ephriam senior we are told lived and died in Salem.

And the latter event occurred in, or sometime before,

1777, when he is mentioned in the court records as de-

ceased.^^

There are not extant so many items in regard to his

life as we wish, but the two or three which follow indicate

that he was a well-known individual, industrious, and a

spirited patriot. For it seems that he, like his father, was

a tailor. However, coffee had recently become the popu-

lar beverage of London, and we find that in addition to

his tailoring, ^^The London Coffee House” is opened by
Ephriam Ingalls in what is now Central Street. He an-

nounces that
^^English magazines and a variety of news-

papers will be procured for the amusement of his respect-

able customers. Anyway, we find that Mr. Gilbert

Streeter speaks of him and his enterprise as follows:

^^Ephriam Ingalls, a tailor . . . announced that in addi-

tion to clothing the outer man, he would also provide for

the inner man at the London Coffee House nearly opposite

the King’s Arms Tavern. He will keep an ordinary

every day in the week for Dinner, where all persons will

be kindly entertained. A Bill of Fare at said House may

94 H. of S., Ill, 242.
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be known at eleven o^clock. Said Ingalls carries on the

Taylor^s Business as usual/’^®

The most interesting incident in Ephriam Ingalls’ life

from an historical viewpoint occurred on the evening of

February 3, 1766, and involved his London Coffee House.

The Stamp Act had been passed, and on October 21, 1765,

Salem men had emphatically expressed their views in re-

gard to the Eepresentatives for the Town of Salem.^^®

We can imagine how subsequent argument and discussion

heightened the indignation and anger of the townsfolk

with great intensity. Thus, when Captain John Haw-
thorne sailed into Salem, January of 1766 in the brigan-

tine ^^Bradford” after six months at sea, and rumor had
it that his papers bore stamps, the Sons of Liberty seized

the moment for an active demonstration of defiance.

We can all but see them, a group united by their burn-

ing zeal for freedom from oppression, singing and exclaim-

ing as they march to the homes of the selectmen. The
night is clear and cold, and its stimulus fans their fiery

spirits. The stars are bright, and twinkle them onward
until they arrive and demand of the selectmen that they

send to the customs house for the ^^Marks of Slavery”!

We can hear the rough, loud voices, hoarsened by shout-

ing against sea winds, raised in triumphant ^Luzzahs” as

the seals are given into their hands. The light from the

windows and the sperm oil lanterns held high is refiected

upon the weatherworn faces of the excited, determined

group
;
and their eyes shine with the light of purpose. We

see them striding along over the frozen earth, their hard

leathern boots striking occasional sparks. The swinging

lanterns throw grotesque shadows while the band of men

99 E.I.H.C., XXXII, 66.
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sing their way exultantly down the street, their breath

becoming steam on the crisp night air as they bring up at

the London Coffee House.

The Coffee House is warm, and lighted by a dozen or

more spermacetti candles that bathe the rough-hewn beams
a warm brown. And it brings soft highlights to the sur-

faces of the pewter tankards which are in abundant evi-

dence. The air is fragrant with a hundred different

smells, among them richly roasting meat, hot steaming

rum and ale, woolen or leathern clothing and oiled boots,

of the unmistakable odor of men who work on the fish

fiabes, and of the building itself, but these mixed with the

all pervasive odor of burning spermacetti candles.

But these are all only incidental to the large group of

men and women who move quickly to make room for the

Sons of Liberty as they pour in noisily. There is a great

commotion as the story is told, with many loud comments,

defiant interjections, and much laughter. The listeners

are deeply stirred. Some are afraid of the retaliation the

action may provoke, though they are secretly thrilled by
the daring of the exploit. But most are openly admiring.

Toddy, hot cider, and hot chocolate are brought, and all

engage in a heated discussion of the Act; the inevitable

dependence it would lead to; the need of more direct

action. In a corner some captains talk of ways of getting

around the Act. And in another a young mariner and his

young lady mirror the excitement of the moment with the

intensity of their own happiness at being together after

the young man’s six months’ stretch at sea on the ^^Brad-

ford.”

Suddenly amid the noise and laughter a tall man in the

uniform of a Captain stands and holds above his head the

confiscated seals. As he waves them for everyone to see,

he urges in a deep, commanding voice that the gathering

form certain resolves in regard to the seals. A roar of

applause and agreement breaks forth. A dozen men and

women’s voices shout what should be done. The serious

ideas bring forth ^^yea’s” from persons within hearing;

the cynical evoke brooding assent from the like-minded, or

impatient retorts from the earnest lads caught with the
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fire of the liberty cause. And from some corner a coarse

suggestion is followed by shoutings and laughter from the

nearby, and the solid contact of pewter tankards raised in

toast. But from the general hubbub some few voices are

raised in prolonged and emphatic discussion, and the

crowd listens a while later as the Captain reads from a

paper in his hand:

‘^Resolves

:

1. That these Marks of Tyranny are by no Means to

be lodged in a Public Office

2. That they together with a Jackboot^^^ should be

affixed to a long pole and carried thus between

Heaven and Earth near to the common Whipping
Post’’

Loud shouts and applause, defiant declaration, and
humorous exclamations follow; but some object that the

seals do not deserve the honor of being affixed to it. And
so it is decided that they shall be burned near it. Thus
the crowd, augmented by those persons at the Coffee House,

surges up the street, laughing, singing, calling out in ex-

cited anticipation, to Town House Square. Young boys,

learning the reason for the excitement, scurry to get fire-

wood and pile it near the whipping post. Then as the

crowd defiantly and joyously call out loud ^ffiuzzahs,” the

seals are burned ! And as the coals begin to blacken, some
spirited young fellows leap forward, scoop up the ashes,

and amid ringing cheers, scatter them in the air

!

The assemblage for the most part, their emotions vented,

quietly disperse to the different parts of town. But some
few men, their spirits too highly keyed for quiet retiring,

return to spend the evening at the London Coffee House.

And there they continue their mood, drinking such toasts

as: ^Hong Life and Prosperity to his Majesty King George

the Third,” and ^^Destruction to the Stamp Act”!^^^

Such are the actions which in all probability took place

in the ordinary of Ephriam Ingalls. Certainly, to have

won the confidence of such a gathering, as evinced by their

use of his tavern, Ephriam must have been held in high

101 A high cavalry boot which reached above the knee.
102 Salem in the 18th Century, J. D. Phillips, 287 ff.
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regard as an equally ardent patriot. Unfortunately, there

seems to exist no trace of where the London Coffee House
actually stood. And as attractive as it would he to our
thesis, we cannot actually state that it was situated in the

Ingalls House; despite the fact that the large fireplace

with an oven on the upper level of the first floor, which is

now bricked up, would have been very convenient for

such a purpose. The Ingalls House was built, we believe,

between the years 1721, when, after the property came in-

to the hands of Stephen Ingalls from the heirs of Edward
Mould, the ^^dwelling house then standing was taken

down,’’ and 1765, when the Ingalls House, as we know
it, was sold by Ephriam Ingalls to his son-in-law, John
Scott. In fact, in comparison with some of the houses

now standing, it is not at all impossible that the ^^new

dwelling-house”^^^ Stephen deeded to his son, Ephriam,
which replaced the ^^old cottage” or dwelling-house that

was taken down, is the actual Ingalls House of which we
write.

But to return to Ephriam Ingalls, we have stated that

he was well known, and so he was. Eor in 1763 we find

that another step had been taken in the evolution of the

name of the Street. It then became ^Tngalls’ Lane.”^^^

Perhaps it was the natural result of a town law passed

as early as 1644 providing that: . . all such as have

houses and lotts next the waterside in any place in this

towne shall mayntayne a good way both for horses and

man 8 foot at least upon presentment and such fine as the

towne or Court shall impose on such as are defective.”^^®

But more likely because of the time element, as the other

wharves grew in importance, the way became known by

the name of its oldest, and perhaps best known, inhabitant.

In addition, the body of water at the foot of the “Lane”

was called “Ingalls’ Cove,” and it retained that name
years after the title “Ingalls’ Lane” was lost to official

usage.

Ephriam Ingalls we find was extremely active in the

103 Essex Deeds, bk. 118, p. 32.

104 Salem 18th Century, map.
105 Annals, I, 284.

106 Salem in the 18th Century, map.
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early affairs of St. Peter’s Church. He was among those

first subscribers who in 1736 petitioned for the services of

a pastor. He signed the plea for the services of Hev.

Charles Brockwell, who served there from 1738-1747. He
contributed £15 to the reimbursement of Wm. Browne
Esq. who had augmented BrockwelPs annual salary for

the church. He later contributed £4 for the purchase of a

new bell from Abel Rodhill of Gloucester, England, to re-

place the one struck by lightning in 1741. He was pro-

prietor, in 1772, of pew Ho. 29 which had five seats and
was valued in old tenor at £2 16s 5p, and had a weekly

tax of 10%p ^4n lawful money.” And he was among
those who ^^sought to right the wrongs inflicted [on the

church] . . . during the strenouus days of the war” by
subscribing £30 towards repairing the windows of the

church. Thus, though his patriotic affiliations were
with the soil trodden by four generations of Ingalls, he

remained throughout an equally loyal supporter of the

church of his early faith.

We have stated that before Ephriam Ingalls died, part

of his property was in the hands of Joseph Scott, and his

wife, Margaret Ingalls Scott. It is this property that

we shall continue to follow. However, for a few moments
we shall give our attention to the rest of his property, and
to what happened to it. Two thirds of it came into the

hands of his son Ephriam, a tailor also, who married

Betty Randall. He owned a part of pew Ho. 6 in St.

Peter’s Church. We find further that ^^Ephriam In-

galls, Salem, was a private in Colonel Putnam’s 5th Regi-

ment. He was registered on the Continental Army pay

accounts for service from January 31, 1777 to December

31, 1779. He resided in Salem and was credited to that

town. He served also in John Williams’ company in

Colonel Rufus Putnam’s 4th Regiment. Its return was
dated ^^Albany, February 9, 1778 and he was mustered

out of the service by John Cushing, Esq. This latter

company and regiment paid accounts for his services from
107 E.I.H.C., LXXX, 246, 251-253, 338-340, 349, 360.

108 Essex Deeds, bk. 118, p. 32.

109 Ingalls Genealogy.
110 E.I.H.C., VIII, 89.
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January 1, 1780 to January 31, 1780.”^^^ Whether or

not as a result of his military service, Ephriam lived less

than three months after his discharge from the Contin-

ental ranks. For Gibson Clough, recorded that on April

27, 1780 ^^John porteingill Buryed . . .
[Ephriam] In-

galls by order of Mr Miles Ward; to four porters Carr-

ing him to ye grave viz. Clough, English and ye 2 gavets

to ye Yelvett paull, sum total in dolrs 360.”^^^

Through a series of legal transactions over the period

of years from 1777 to 1791, the property ranging from
the Scott’s, e.g. the Ingalls House, to the comer lot at

Essex Street (the property of George Dodge) which had
descended to the Ingalls heirs, was transferred to Samuel
Ward.

Mr. Ward was born April 30, 1740 and married Pris-

cilla Hodges, by whom in the course of years he had
fifteen children. He served as a captain of the 1st

Regiment of Essex^^® In addition, he was a distiller,^^®

and he served on the committee which arranged a legal

protest to defeat the plans of building the Essex Bridge,

a highly controversial issue.^^'^ The bridge was completed

in 1789.

Samuel Ward sold the southern portion of his property,

that adjoining the Ingalls House, to John Derby and
George Dodge. And on June 16, 1795, they conveyed

it to the Essex Bank, the first bank in Essex County.

Thereafter it became the site on which stands the Charles

Bulfinch building of today. It was here that the trans-

actions of the Essex, later the Commercial, and finally

the Mercantile Banks, took place. And for over forty

years it has served as the worthy home of the Salem Fra-

ternity.

By the end of the eighteenth century the Ingalls influ-

111 Ingalls Genealogy.
112 E.I.H.C., XV, 69.

113 Essex Deeds, bk. 135, p. 167; bk. 153, p. 3 ; bk. 155, p. 37.

114 E.I.H.C., V, 208.

115 lUd, XXXrV, 65 .

116 E.I.H.C., V, 211.

117 E.I.H.C., XXX, 76.

118 Essex Deeds, bk. 143, p. 260.

119 Building Committee Report, Fraternity, 1900.
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ence, as such, had come quite to an end in the ^^Lane/’

Indeed, in 1773, we find in a report from a committee

for changing the names of the streets that ^^the way from
^King’s Arms^ to South Kiver was changed to Hanover
Street/’^^® Felt tells us that the acceptance of this re-

port was delayed, but apparently later it was approved.

For, in 1774, the Court of Sessions ordered that a road

be opened ^^near the way by South Kiver between the

bottom of Hanover Street and by a highway leading from
the courthouse to Marblehead. Also, we find this in-

teresting reference to it : ^^Before Hamilton Hall had been

built as a social rallying ground for the Federalists of the

town, and almost before the Assembly House in Federal

Street had fallen into disuse, the Crowninshields, Forres-

ters, Grays, and Stones, members of the opposing politi-

cal party, had erected Concert Hall on Hanover Street

... to meet their social needs. It was destroyed by fire

in 1844, and made way for the Phoenix Building,’’

which became famous as an Oyster House. And lastly

we find this : ^^Central Street had been Hanover Street in

the ^King’s Arms’ days but, when all illusion to [things]

British became offensive, its name was changed.”^^^ Sure-

ly, Hanover Street must have been a busy, colorful, and
exciting place. For the Koyalists frequented one end of

the Street to conduct their affairs and make merry at

the King’s Arms tavern. And in between, and at the

other end of the Street was the London Coffee House and
the Concert Hall, the facilities used for entertainment and
political discussion by the Republicans as the opposing

party was then called.

But back to the characters in our tale. From 1765 until

1792 the Ingalls House remained in the possession of the

Scotts. But then, for £290, the Scott heirs conveyed their

rights in the property of John Scott, mariner, ^ffong ab-

sent,” to Joseph Grafton.^^®

120 Annals, I, 291.
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Joseph Grafton was born on September 12, 1765. He
married Martha (Patty) Pynchon on March 22, 1788.

She was born on March 3, 1760, the daughter of Thomas
and Elizabeth (White) Elkins, and died at the age of

eighty. She had previously married William Pynchon,
and at Joseph’s death married George Stuart of Boston.

Joseph built a house on Essex Street opposite the Essex
Institute. It is recorded that ^^during the Kevolution,

Joseph Grafton of Salem carried on an auctioneering

business.” [The auctions] were usually conducted on
various wharves or in stores in Salem, occasionally in

Beverly. And the range of commodities auctioned ran

the gamut from bolts of cloth to brigs However, it

would seem that despite his descent from a family ^^prom-

inent in Salem in Colonial days,”^^® Joseph was a thor-

oughly unsavory character. For we find written in Dr.

Bentley’s Diary, ^^Hews from Charlestown that Joseph

Grafton of this Town put an end to his life by cutting

his Throat. The morals and manners of this man have

been singular. The past incidents of his life at the death

of his cousin, the particulars of which may be found in

the day book as I was a witness. The disinheriting a wife

and children, and marriage with a woman who distressed

the family and without reputation, the attempt to im-

poverish his aged benefactress by a lawsuit for £1500
when he was in debt for £300, his active zeal to divorce

his mother-in-law, his injuries to his brother, his con-

tempt for all religion, his ideas of success constituting

morality, the suit which perplexed his last hours leaves

no room to doubt that his mind was disquieted without

consolation.”^^^ Beyond that overwhelming summary we
can add nothing, and so will proceed to introduce our next

character, Joshua Ward.
However, we must again digress for a few moments to

note that the name of the Street underwent another change.

Ho longer did it answer to the title Hanover Street, with

all its lordly connotations. For in 1792, the Essex Bank
126 E.I.H.C., LXIV, 219.

127 lUd, XLIX, 97.

128 E.I.H.C., XXXVII, 245.

129 Bentley’s Diary, vol. 2, p. 116.
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began its existence in part of the building used by the

Customs House. This was a wooden building built

by the elder Ephriam Ingalls, probably in 1766. For on

his previously mentioned deed to John Scott he gave as

the north boundary the land “on which I have lately dug
and stoned a cellar.’’^^^ This building was sold to Willard

Peele in 1805, who removed it to his wharf.^®^ However,

as that may have been, we find it stated that “during this

period it was known as Bank Street.’’^^^ It was a name
which sufficiently reflected, perhaps, the earnestness of

the young Republic, and the beginning of a glorious era

in Salem history. At any rate, it is safe to conclude that

even after the excitement of Revolutionary days was past.

Bank Street retained its busy atmosphere. For often

must the wealthy shipovmers and merchants have made
their way by carriage to the Essex Bank. And even more
often must it have been the scene of captains swinging

up Bank Street in their rolling gait to present their lists

of cargoes for inspection and duty charges at the Custom
House.

It is almost with reluctance that we must go on to say

that this name, too, was short-lived. But because the next

change of deeds of the Ingalls House occurred after the

change, we must needs acknowledge it here. In regard to

it there is written, “Opposite to the tavern kept by Capt.

Benj. Webb, and on the water at about 300 yards from
Webb^s Tavern due south is a market begun; the sub-

scribers 40. The market was raised on October 24th
1793.’’^^^ And again, “Union Market had been estab-

lished near where the Phoenix Building stood. And
Market Street became ... its name.’’^^® In addition we
find this reference: “The library of the Athenaeum was
moved in 1810 to rooms over the Central Building on
Market Street.’’^ Thus within thirty years the way to

130 Historical Sketch of Salem, Osgood and Batchelder,
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South River held four uames which went from the pic-

turesque to the grand, and from the solidly respectable to

the practical,—if uninspired!

And so our tale continues, but there were no further

transfers of property until 1810. Then Martha G-rafton,

the disapproved of wife, according to Bentley, of Joseph

Grafton, held an auction. Among the things auctioned

were ^dand, house, and barn’’ on Market Street, Salem,

and these were secured by Joshua Ward, Jr., for Dr.

Edward Augustus Holyoke by the curious bid of $3333.33

which represented the widow’s thirds.”^^'^ Mrs. Joshua
Ward, Susannah, the daughter of Dr. Holyoke, and her

sister had charge of Dr. Holyoke’s estate. The property

was in the possession of Susannah until 1850.

Joshua Ward, brother of the Samuel previously men-
tioned, was the son of Stephen Ward. He was born May
11, 1776. He was married to Susannah Holyoke on
August 1, 1799, when he was twenty three. We think

it most probable that Joshua and Susannah came to live in

the Ingalls House on Market Street shortly after the prop-

erty came into the hands of Dr. Holyoke. A civic-minded

individual, Joshua was appointed one of a committee of

three ^^to procure an Act of Incorporation and to purchase

the necessary logs, contract for boring same, and also to

contract with the owners of the land through which the

aqueduct is to pass for that preveledge.” The charter was
accordingly obtained under the title, ^Proprietors of the

Salem and Danvers Aqueduct for the purpose of convey-

ing fresh water by subterranean pipes into the towns of

Salem and Danvers.” The proprietors organized under

this charter April 7, 1797, and Joshua became one of the

three Directors.^^^ In 1818, he was still active in its re-

gard, and served on a committee of four ^Ho take the sub-

ject respecting the Aqueduct generally into consideration,

and to make a report of the same at an adjournment.

We find it stated further that he was a shipowner and

137 Essex Deeds, bk. 172, p. 225.

138 H. of S., II, 105.

139 E.I.H.C., II, 107.

140 lUd, 112.
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merchant. There is an item naming Joshua Ward as

one of a group of men for whom the ship ^Tollanshee’’ of

290 tons burthen was built at Salisbury, December 19,

1797. This ship returned at a later date from Manila,

laden with 615,934 lbs. sugar, 5,144 lbs. indigo, and 122

gals, of molasses. The duties on this cargo amounted to

$13,618!^^^ Joshua died on September 8, 1840.

Joshua and Susannah had seven children, the last three

of whom were born probably in the Ingalls House. These

three were Joshua Holyoke Ward, Susannah (called

Susan), and Augusta. Augusta died when she was
three, but Joshua conducted a most successful career, and
Susan became the wife of a well-known portrait artist,

Charles Osgood.

The name Market Street ^^on the establishment of the

Derby Square Market’’ gave way, in 1820, to its present

name. Central Street. It must have been a pretty

street a century ago, for a survey taken in 1857 reported

that there were nine trees, eight elms and one ash, stand-

ing along its way.^^^ With hitching posts ranged along

its curbings—one of which remains in front of the Fra-

ternity, and until recently at the Ingalls House; with its

cobblestones, and its spreading greenery above, the street

must indeed have presented an attractive appearance. Of
the names this street had held, however. Central Street

would seem to us to be, for all its functional expedience,

one of the least interesting and engaging.^^® And so after

a half century of turbulent change the street was given

a name which, in this age of industrial efficiency, will very

likely continue to endure.

And so we return to our discussion of the characters in

the tale of the Ingalls House, Joshua and Susan Ward.
Joshua Holyoke Ward was born July 8, 1808. He
attended Harvard College wlhere Fe studied law, and

was graduated in the class of 1829. Like his father, he also

141 lUd, 107.

142 LXXIII, 344.

143 H. of S., II, 105.

144 E.I.H.C., XXXII, 105, note.
145 E.I.H.C., I, 47.

146 lUd, XXXI, 125.
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was interested in public affairs. And in tbe years 1842

through 1844 he served as president of the Common Coun-
cil. At this time he received an appointment as judge

of the court of common pleas. He was thirty-six at this

time, and the ^^youngest judge upon the bench.’’ It is

further stated that he left ^^a lucrative practice to take

the seat, and that he had the respect and esteem of all who
had occasion to attend the courts.” In addition, ^^he

served repeatedly in the lower branch of the State Legisla-

ture. He died at Salem June 6,
1848.”^^'^

About Susan we have found little other than the facts

of her birth and her marriage to Charles Osgood, with

whom she lived in the Ingalls House until her death in

1844. He, however, continued to live there.

Charles Osgood of Salem was born February 24,

1809,^^^ the son of Captain Nathaniel and Elizabeth

(Cowan) Osgood. At the age of sixteen he entered the

Asiatic Bank where he worked as a clerk for one year.

We are told that he ^^developed a taste for painting”; and
indeed he must have gained a large degree of proficiency

in it, for in 1821 he opened a studio in Boston. The fol-

lowing year, however, he returned to Salem. Here, ex-

cept for one year, and a nearly disastrous ocean trip he

spent the rest of his life. His studio at this time was in

the Bulfinch Building, where he maintained it until

1867.^^^ There is an interesting account of how, when
Mr. Osgood had his studio in the Bulfinch Building, he

occupied a room on the second floor
;
into which a special

window was built to provide steady light from the north.

And how while there he painted a picture directly on the

wall. The painting was of a woman, but who the sub-

ject was, or where the painting was removed to for safe-

keeping is not known. This building has also been known
as the Central Building, the Bank Building, and that of

the Salem Fraternity. It has further been characterized

somewhat sentimentally as ^^one of the delightful haunts

147 History of Essex County, “Salem,” chapter 2, p. 369.

148 Osgood Genealogy.
149 Pedigreed Properties, Ho. 17, 18.

150 Supra.
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of artists of old Salem.’’^®^ We are also told that he had
a studio for a time ‘^at Essex Place, which occupied part

of the site of the King’s Arms or Sun Tavern.”^^^ In
addition to establishing his studio in this year, on August

22, of 1828, he also joined the Salem Light Infantry.^^^

Ten years later, on June 19, 1838, he took as his bride,

Susan Ward, daughter of Joshua and Susannah Ward,
and granddaughter of Dr. Edward A. Holyoke. They
took up residence thereafter at Ko. 11 Central Street,

or the Ingalls House. Towards the end of the century

the numbers were changed so the Ingalls House which had
been Ho. 11 became Kos. 13-15. Mr. Osgood’s single

year of absence occurred during this period, when he spent

the year 1840 in 'New York City. Four years later Susan
died, on May 24, 1844, and she left her husband with four

children, two boys and two girls. He continued living

in the Ingalls House until 1851. In the years 1851 to

1853, he resided across the way at Ho. 8 Central Street.

And we are told that ^Trom the directories it would seem
that from 1837 to 1890 he lived in no fewer than seven

houses.”^®® On February 28, 1854, he remarried and

took as his wife, Sarah E. Cook, by whom he had two

sons.

The central theme of the life of Charles Osgood, of

course, was his painting. One event occurred, however,

which, while highly uncharacteristic of the gentle tenor of

his life, is yet of too much interest for us to ignore. On
one hand it fills in a bit of the background of his life,

and on the other, it attests forcibly to the hazards of

traveling a century ago.^^^

Why he was traveling, whether for more study, or for

change and inspiration, we do not know. It is known,

however, that Charles Osgood was a passenger on the

Packet Ship ‘^Boston” which sailed from Boston to

151 Obituary.
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Charleston, where it took on a cargo of cotton for Liver-

pool. The ship sailed on May 24, 1830, and was out of

Charleston two days when on the 26th it was struck and
set fire by lightning. In the words of the Captain, ^The
flames raged with such violence and consumed the vessel

so quick that nothing could be saved from the wreck. We
got about 40 gals, of water and provisions sufficient on
short allowance to keep the passengers and crew alive for

three weeks.’’ The one woman passenger courageously

met her fate, dying in her brother’s arms. Her body, with

church services, was consigned to the sea, ^^Our situation

not admitting of a corpse being kept longer in the boat.”

Two days later, at P. M. of May the 28th, near the wreck
of the fire, they were found and taken aboard the brig

^Tda,” out of Liverpool. Later transferred to the brig

^^Camillus,” they arrived safely at India Wharf, Boston,

at 4 P. M. on Tuesday, June 1, 1830. Later the water

color of the disaster was done by Fitz Hugh Lane, Grlouces-

ter painter, ^ffiided by one of the passengers, Charles Os-

good Esq., later a distinguished portrait painter of

Salem.”i5«

And SO we come to the work of Charles Osgood, the

artist. In the eulogy given his son, Charles S. Osgood,

who held many positions of great responsibility in Salem,

his father is mentioned. He is said to have been the

^Tavorite local artist, whose brush . . . has perpetuated

the features of more of our Salem worthies than any, and
probably all, other portrait painters who have lived

amongst us.”^®^ He was commissioned by the ^^Salem

Charitable Mechanic Association to do the portraits of its

first three presidents: John Howard, Hathaniel Frothing-

ham, and John Bussell, all of which are now at the Essex

Institute. These ^ffie performed in a very satisfactory

manner.”^®^ In 1843 ^^Mr. Charles Osgood found it pos-

sible to carefully restore the darker shades of the Wiginal’

Judge Endicott, executed, it is believed, by Thomas
Child.”i"i
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There is at the Essex Institute a volume listing the

many portraits completed by Mr. Osgood in his long career.

It would be of particular interest to know those portraits

in which he found the greatest challenge and interest as

an artist; and those he considered to be his best work.

Lacking any such precise knowledge, we have selected a

short list of his subjects who are in varying degrees well

known. Such as, Nathaniel Bowditch, eminent mathema-
tician and author Ezekiel Derby, son of Elias Hasket
Derby; Nathaniel Hawthorne, author; Dr. Edward
Augustus Holyoke, ^^centenarian, esteemed and beloved in

his contributions to Salem’’
;
Harriet Martineau, British

author and social economist
;
William Orne, shipowner and

merchant Leverett Saltonstall, first mayor of Salem;
Charles Wentworth Hpham, clergyman and author

and John Quincy Adams, statesman.^®®

These are but the merest fraction of the work produced

by Charles Osgood. His portraits hang in the Essex In-

stitute, the Athenaeum, the City Hall, and the Peabody
Museum, Salem; in the historical societies of Boston and

Worcester; and in Memorial Hall, Cambridge. And so

perhaps we may best summarize what has been said of his

artistic activities by quoting Eelt for his contemporary

appraisal. When writing in 1849 in his ^^Annals” he said

of Charles Osgood, ^^His labors have been extensive and
his success unsurpassed. He is deservedly ranked among
the first painters of our republic.”^®®

We are told by his granddaughter. Miss Elizabeth

Stuart Osgood, that she remembers him as being tall and
slight. And that he possessed a quiet, self-contained na-

ture. Elsewhere it has been said that he was possessed of

^^a reserved temperament and a modest, unassuming char-

acter.”^®^ He was, in Miss Osgood’s words, ^fin every

respect a gentleman of the old school.” He painted no
portraits in the last years of his life, but he did paint

162 E.I.H.C., LXX (portraits).
163 IMd, LXXI (portraits).
164 IMd, LXXII (portraits).
165 IMd, LXXIII (portraits).
166 Historical Sketch of Salem, Osgood and Batchelder.
167 Obituary.
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landscapes for relaxation and pleasure. Charles Osgood
died Decemher 26, 1891, in his eighty-second year, at his

home at 248 Lafayette Street.

But the property, which is the central subject of our
interest, remained in the possession of Susannah Ward,
wife of Joshua, until 1850. She lived until 1860,^®* but

on June 7, 1860 she deeded the property to Joseph G.

Sprague, John G. and Eichard P. Waters for $3500.^®®

Joseph G. Sprague seems to have been most active in

social and civic affairs. He was born in Danvers, April

20, 1787. He was cashier at the Haumkeag Bank for

twenty years. On November 13, 1823, when he was
thirty-seven, he married Priscilla Gould of Bradford.

Elsewhere it is recorded that Priscilla Gould ‘‘who mar-

ried Joseph G. Sprague built in 1830 . . . the house now
used as a parsonage by the South Church, and that they

lived there at one time.’’^"^^ He is again accorded the

rank of Colonel in an item concerning the ^^Active Eire

Club,’’ which was formed February 20, 1806. It is said

to have consisted of ^^men well known in our city, and men
who have had a prominent part in public affairs.” At
one time it had as its moderator. Colonel Joseph G.

Sprague.”^"^^

His part in public affairs was principally as President

of the Common Council. He served as its head from

1845 through 1847.^^^ But previous to that he was an

alderman. And it was when serving in this capacity that

he was appointed to a committee, on April 15, 1839 “to

consider what alterations, if any, shall be made in the

ordinance to establish a City Seal.”^'^®

He was appointed an honorary member of the Salem

Glee Club in 1837.^'^® But his chief interest was Mason-

ry. He rose to the position of High Priest of Washing-

168 H. of S., II, 105.

169 Essex Deeds, bk. 429, p. 158.

170 Sketch of Salem, O. and B.

171 E.I.H.C., XI, 164.

172 lUd, LXXXII, 184.

173 IMd, XXXIX, 11.

174 Sketch of Salem, 0. and B.

175 E.I.H.C., VIII, 8.

176 lUd, XXIII, 79.
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ton Ciiapter, in which capacity he served in 1820.^'^'^ He
also signed the ^^declaration as to the excellences and high

purposes which are the bases of Masonry.’’ This was
done to counteract the mounting disfavor caused by an
unfortunate incident in Hew York.^^® The ^^incident,”

however, resulted in the closing of the Chapter, which
remained so for many years. At the closing of the Chap-
ter, the charter was given into Mr. Sprague’s hands, as a

Past High Priest. So it remained for many years until

it was forgotten. After his death, when his possessions

came up for auction, a gentleman purchased an old bar-

rel full of papers and documents. There amid the things

in the old barrel he found a rolled parchment which meant
nothing to him. But assuming that it might have at least

a sentimental value to someone, perhaps a Mason, he

consulted one, and so to an astonished and very grateful

reopened Royal Arch Chapter the original “lost” charter

was returned.

As to the property, however, in 1851 Joseph G. Sprague,

having bought out, it would seem, the Waters’ interest,

conveyed “the land and dwelling to Daniel Manning for

$3100.^^® Mr. Sprague died December 1, 1851.

His successor in ownership, Daniel Manning, lived in

Salem and married Louisa Massey. However, Daniel

and his wife Louisa tarried only a few years at the Ingalls

House. And in 1856 they sold it to William Snell for

$3500.^^^ Daniel died April 30, 1882, but Louisa was
still living in 1896.^®^ In 1867, Snell sold it to Thomas
D. Pousland.^^^ He was born in Beverly, the son of

John and Abigail Pousland, on April 26, 1797. He mar-

ried Asenath Dodge of Wenham in 1822. She must
have died soon after, however, for in the following year

he married Eliza McCarthy, daughter of Justin and Lydia

McCarthy. She, too, died within a short period. And
177 lUd, LXXVI, 308 ff.

178 lUd, III, 87.

179 lUd, LXXVI, 308 ff.

180 Essex Deeds, bk. 509, p. 128.

181 Sketch of Salem, O. and B.
182 Essex Deeds, bk. 546, p. 87.

183 H. of S., II, 390.

184 Essex Deeds, bk. 546, p. 87 ; bk. 560, p. 62 ; bk. 722, p. 159;
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eleven years later Mr. Ponsland again married, and took

as his wife, Harriet C. Hogan.
It is stated that Thomas D. Ponsland was a mariner

who came to Salem in 1832, and that he was admitted to

the Essex Lodge of Freemasons on Angnst 13, 1851.^^^

Before purchasing the Ingalls House the Pouslands lived

at 58 Charter Street.^^'^ Mr. Pousland died in 1874,^^^

but Mrs. Pousland was living in the Ingalls House in

1889. We have found no record of her death, hut it is

known that the following year, on August 4, 1890, the

property was conveyed to Lyman Holeman.^^®

Lyman Holeman we are told was a tall, slight man of

medium coloring, who wore a reddish brown moustache.

An ambitious individual, he had a hand in many enter-

prises. Besides owning a farm on Highland Avenue, (or

Boston Street, accounts differ) he did contracting work
for the City, moved buildings, and sometimes worked for

the Salem Fire Department. As it is said that he owned
horses, it may have been in this connection that he served

at fires. He balanced these business proceedings with so-

cial activity as a member of the Odd Fellows. He is said

to have owned many houses in Salem. On July 8, 1903,

however, Mr. Holeman conveyed the Ingalls House to Miss

Caroline O. Emmerton.^^^

Miss Emmerton was born in Salem on April 21, 1866,

and lived in the Emmerton House at 328 Essex Street,

which was filled with the treasures brought home from

long voyages by the sea-captains of her family. The act

for which Miss Emmerton is best known is her preserva-

tion of The House of the Seven G-ables as an outstanding

example of period restoration. This, with the Hathaway
and Eetire Becket Houses draw thousands of people an-

nually. Less well known by far is the fact that the House
of the Seven Gables, usually regarded only in its romantic

Hawthomian aspect, was also the site of settlement work.

185 E.I.H.C., vol. 3, p. 263.

186 Salem Directory.
187 Pedigreed Properties, Nos. 17, 18.

188 Essex Deeds, bk. 1246, p. 48.

189 Essex Deeds, bk. 1286, p. 48.

190 Obituary.
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This work was conducted in a program of Miss Emmer-
ton’s instigation and direction.

Previous to this venture, however, Miss Emmerton was
for many years one of the directors of the Salem Fra-

ternity. The fundamental precept of determining the

natural bent of a child and then helping him to develop it,

a principle initiated and practiced by Miss Emmerton in

her work with boys there so many years ago, is still in

use.

After the death of Miss Emmerton, on March 17,

1942,^^^ the treasures of the Emmerton House were offered

at a private auction. This was held June 23rd and 24th

of 1942. The catalogue printed for the occasion states

that among the objects auctioned were: Early American
and English Furniture; Chinese and English Porcelains;

Oil Paintings; Library of Books; Oriental Rugs; Silver;

China and Glassware; Diamonds; Jewelry; Watches; and
Objects of Art.

Our special interest in regard to Miss Emmerton, how-

ever, is as an owner of the Ingalls House. She purchased

it from Lyman Holeman, as we mentioned, in 1903. Her
interest in securing it was chiefly to aid in the services of

the Salem Fraternity, which adjoins it to the north.

On November 4, 1910, the relationship between the

Ingalls House and the Fraternity was made concrete when
Miss Emmerton conveyed to the Salem Fraternity, in the

possession of which it now is, the central flgure in our

tale of the Ingalls House.

191 For the remaining tenants of the Ingalls House up to
the present time, a very complete list has been compiled by
Miss Hayden, which is on file in the Essex Institute Library
and may be consulted by those interested.
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General Gage in America. Being Principally a History of
His Bole in the American Eevolution. By John Eichard
Alden, Department of History, University of Nebraska.
1948. 313 pp. octavo, cloth, illustrated. Baton Eouge:
Louisiana State University Press. Price, $4.00.

This is the first thorough study of the British General in
the first days of the American Eevolution and has been made
possible by the Gage papers which were deposited a few years
ago in the Clements Library of the University of Michigan.
Gage consequently emerges, not as the tyrant that our text

books in the last century described him, but as a man of
honor, a brave soldier, a competent commander and a devout
servant of his country. He was relieved of his command in

1775, and returned to England, being succeeded in the Gov-
ernorship of Massachusetts by John Hancock. Gage is re-

membered in this locality, as having occupied the ^^King^^

Hooper house in Danvers in 1774, while his troops were en-

camped in the field across the street. He married an Ameri-
can woman, before he returned to England. The author has
made good use of the Gage manuscripts, and the excellence of

his work is widely recognized. Eecommended to all libraries.

John Hancock:, Patriot in Purple. By Herbert S. Allan.

1948, 422 pp. octavo, cloth, illustrated. New York: The
Macmillan Company. Price, $6.00.

A new biography of John Hancock, in which the author

has exalted him for his virtues and roundly criticised him
for his faults,—and they were many—is a welcome addition

to ^^greats” of Massachusetts. Hancock inherited his uncle’s

wealth and not having the business capacity of Thomas Han-
cock, decided on a political career. His infiuence was tre-

mendous among all classes and his patriotic ferver proved to

he his greatest virtue. The author asserts: ‘‘It there had
been no John Hancock to exert his tremendous influence upon
the indifferent masses and half-hearted classes, the Eevolu-

tionary movement against England might have collapsed. If

he had not risked his huge fortune and turned against the

patrician class for the sake of freedom for all men, the ideal

of American democracy might never have been realized. And

(92 )
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if he had not thrown his weight in favor of unification under
the Constitution, the ideal might not have endured/^ A few
errors in names are noted, especially Sewell for Sewall, and
Capt. John Preston, for Thomas Preston in the Boston
Massacre. A very readable book about the deeds of one of

our greatest Founding Fathers. Eecommended to all

libraries.

A Brief History of Ebenezer Phinney of Cape Cod And
His Descendants. From 1637 to 1947. By his great-

granddaughter, Mary Allen Phinney. 1948, 146 pp.
octavo, cloth, illus. Eutland, Vermont: The Tuttle
Publishing Company, Inc. Price, $10.00.

This genealogy is the third which Miss Phinney has pub-
lished and may be considered a very thorough piece of work.
Throughout a busy and active life the compiler has found
time to pay a fine tribute to her New England ancestors. The
book is illustrated with many interesting family portraits and
has an adequate index. Eecommended to all genealogical

libraries and to members of this branch of the Phinney family
who may be found in the middle west and the Pacific coast.

Nathaniel Hawthorne, A Biography. By Eandall Ste-

wart, 1948, 179 pp. octavo, cloth, illustrated. New
Haven : Yale University Press. Price, $4.00.

Eandall Stewart, who is an acknowledged authority on the

life and works of Hawthorne, has at last published a defini-

tive biography which will be received by all interested in

Hawthorne as the best complete work on the subject. This
is a lively and readable account of his life based on unpub-
lished material, written by a scholar who was responsible for

bringing to light the original journals that Hawthorne wrote,

deciphering them through the decorous and heavy deletions

that Mrs. Hawthorne had thought proper for her husband’s

literary reputation. In this way the book presents a new pic-

ture of one of our enduring men of letters. Hawthorne, as

counsul in Liverpool, came to know England well. ‘^The

time will come” he wrote to Ticknor prophetically ^Vhen
John Bull will look to us for his salvation.” He further ob-

served during the Crimean War that ^^An Englishman in ad-

versity is a very respectable character: he does not lose his

dignity, but merely comes to a proper conceit of himself.”

This volume should be a ^^must” in all colleges and libraries

from coast to coast. Eandall Stewart is Professor of English

at Brown University.
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John" Singleton Copley. Ey James Thomas Mexner.
1948, 139 pp. quarto, cloth, illustrated, Boston: Hough-
ton Mifflin Company. Price, $7.50.

This is the first full-length portrait of America’s greatest

creator of art—a handsomely illustrated book showing some
of Copley’s best work. Mr. Plexner has not only shown
examples of his art, but also writes of the life of this remark-
able man. Copley achieved success in this country, where he
had painted leaders of the Eevolutionary period, which rank
among the greatest paintings ever produced in America. He
then went to London and became a pioneer in the sophisti-

cated art traditions of the Old World. Here Copley’s English
triumph is told for the first time. This is the first of a series

which Mr. Flexner will write, the next being on Oilbert

Stuart. Strongly recommended to all art libraries.

The Eunning of the Tide. By Esther Forbes. 1948, 632

pp., octavo, cloth. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company.
Price, $4.00.

This is a brilliant, readable story of Salem from the days

of its peak as a maritime port through its decline after the

Jefferson Embargo and the War of 1812. The Inmans, with

whom the story is concerned, are an old sea-faring family

—

M’am Inman, the grand old lady who runs the business
;
her

dashing grandson Captain Dash who sails the Victrix on
her voyage to Japan and who has one glaring fiaw in his

character; his three brothers—Eleazar who moves to Boston
when Salem declines, Tom who prefers the manufacturing
business and Peter, the scholarly one who gives up his career

in order to protect his brother. There are others wandering
through the story adding color and plot—Polly Mompesson,
the reigning Salem belle, Dulcy who lives life as she finds

it, Mr. Africanus whose knowledge of the changes of the

wind stand Dash in good stead. The pages are filled with the

smell of spices and coffee, the tang of the sea and finally the

nostalgic reminiscencing of by-gone days. Miss Forbes has

given the reader clear cut action and outstanding character

studies. She has written the story from a depth of knowledge

of the past and those olden times live in her novel with a

freshness and vitality. ^ E.H.

1ST ATHANTED Haavthoene. The American Years. By Eobert

Cantwell. 1948, 499 pp., octavo, cloth, illus., Hew York:
Einehart & Company, Inc. Price, $6.00.
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After many years of research, Mr. Cantwell has produced

a fine biography of Salem’s famous son. There is also a

prodigious amount of material about Salem, its people of

that era, and, in fact, about almost everyone who was in any
way connected with the Hawthorne and Manning families.

Salem people will notice some errors in names such as Mickle-

weed, for Micklefield, the tobacconist. There may be some
criticism of his comparison of Dr. Oliver with the doctor in

the Deliver Eomance who had anything but a savory reputa-

tion, because knowing Hawthorne’s trickery of imagination,

it is not likely that more than a suggestion was attributable

to any person of his acquaintance. Dr. Oliver, Bentley says,

was “irreproachable, sincere and modest with all his attain-

ments.” However, for all the few errors, Mr. Cantwell has

done a splendid job. The book is very readable and will be

welcomed by all interested in the great nineteenth century

novelist. The book ends with the publication of “The Scarlet

Letter,” Hawthorne’s literary triumph, and with the follow-

ing quotation from Oliver Wendell Holmes: “He has done

it ... A light falls upon the place not of land or sea ! How
much he did for Salem ! Oh, the purple light, the soft haze,

that now rests upon our glaring New England! He has done

it, and it will never be harsh country again.” Notes are pro-

fuse and the bibliography adequate. Eecommended to all

libraries.

Album of American History, Vol. lY, by James Truslow
Adams. 1948, 385 pp., large octavo, cloth, illus. New
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. Price, $7.50.

The fourth volume of this pictorial series is titled “The
End of An Era.” It illustrates the times from 1890 to 1917

and is fascinating for all whose memories go back before the

first World War. This finishes the series as originally

planned, and gives a truthful graphic record of events. We
watch the development of the automobile and radio. We ob-

serve the gradual mechanization of home and farm. The
flight of heavier than air planes hecomes a reality. Eeform
was the word in the new century opened; political reform

urged on by often raucous voices; social reform dinned into

the ears by militant and professional social workers; suffrage

for women; and prohibition. The editor and his co-workers

have brought forcibly before the public in pictorial form the

story of our country from the time of Columbus to the year

when we sent our troops to France. Eecommended to all

libraries.
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Mr. Whittier and Other Poems. By Winfield Townley
Scott. 1948, 61 pp. octavo, cloth. New York: The
Macmillan Company. Price, $1.75.

Mr. Scott, who is a native of Haverhill, is a yonng New
England poet of much ability, who is at present literary

editor of the Providence Journal. A graduate of Brown
University, he has received many honors for his work in

poetry, this being his fifth volume. His narrative poems
have been widely praised.

Searching For Your Ancestors. By Gilbert H. Doane.
1948, 176 pp. octavo, cloth, Minneapolis : The University

of Minnesota Press. Price, $3.50.

Mr. Doane who is Director of University Libraries at the

University of Wisconsin, has brought out a second edition

of this very useful book for all genealogists. It is the best

work of its kind that has been published and is strongly

recommended to amateurs who are looking up their family

records. These helpful suggestions are based on the authoPs
years of experience in his professional capacity as librarian.

Eevolution in Glassmaking, Entrepreneurship and Tech-
nological Change in the American Industry, 1880-1920.

By Warren C. Scoville. 1948, 398 pp. octavo, cloth,

illus. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University

Press. Price, $5.00.

A history of glassmaking in America dates from the seven-

teenth century, but it was not until the eighteen eighties of

the last century that this industry suddenly became the world

leader in technological improvements with large scale pro-

duction. The author gives the case history of two of the

largest plants and tells how they operate. Mr. Scoville is an
authority on the subject, being associated with the Economics
Department of the University of California. A work of

much value in the development of Big Business.
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COXCEALED FORE-EDGE PAIXTIXG

A. C. Xeedham of Mancliester, Massachusetts,

revives a lost art.

By Wendelx S. Hadlock,
Peabody Museum, Salem, Massachusetts

Concealed fore-edge painting, one of many forms of

book decoration, is so little known that it is unfamiliar to

many collectors of rare books and a great number of per-

sons who frequent libraries. Books decorated with a con-

cealed fore-edge painting are so few that libraries possess-

ing such works of art consider them much as they would

a first edition of a rare volume.

In the February, 1948, issue of Holiday there is shown
a fine example of this art now in the possession of the

Library of Congress.^ Other examples of this technique

of decoration have been brought to the attention of the

public from time to time by way of articles in art publica-

tions, newspaper accounts, and book shop lists of rare and
valuable books. Such accounts describing books decor-

ated in this fashion impress upon the reader that con-

cealed fore-edge painting is a lost art. Although much
is known of its history there have been times when the

art of decorating in this fashion has been completely lost

only to be revived at a later date. The history, complete

as it is from the first person to conceive the technique

down to the present time, presents very little information

relative to the processes involved in executing a fore-edge

painting which becomes invisible when the book is closed.

1 Biemiller, Carl L., “Bank of Knowledge,” Holiday, Vol.

3, No. 2 (1948), 49.

( 97 )
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The various ways of decorating the edges of hooks and
especially the fore-edge appear to have been developed at

a time prior to binding books in stiff covers. Books with
thin paper covers were placed in a flat position on shelves

with the fore-edge exposed. The fore-edge of books thus
placed presented space which could be utilized for some
form of decoration which would give color and variety to

the book shelves.

The earliest form of decoration to be employed was
without doubt gauffering or goffering, an indented pattern

hammered in the gilt or plain edges of books. Gauffering

was done by flrst placing the book in a press and scraping

the edges of the pages even. The pattern, which was
usually traced on thin paper, was then placed securely

over the edges and with the aid of a small pointed tool the

design was hammered or pressed into the fore-edge of the

book. The designs most often employed in gauffering

were arabesque.^

At a later period painting of landscapes and portraits

on the fore-edge of books became a popular way of decorat-

ing books and for a number of years many works of art

encompassing a wide variety of subjects were found on

book shelves.^

During the seventeenth century a new form of book

decoration was introduced in England by Samuel Mearne,

the royal bookbinder to Charles II. The new form of

decoration was concealed fore-edge painting under gold

leaf. A book thus decorated shows no drawing when
closed and the painting is only revealed when the leaves

are spread or fanned. Concealed fore-edge paintings be-

came a lost art soon after their introduction only to be

revived again about one hundred years later by a James

Edwards of Halifax.^

There does not appear to have been a time in the history

of concealed fore-edge painting when .this art was passed

from one artist or book decorator to another. As this

2 Kaymond, Eugenia, “Fore-Edge Painting,” Bulletin Cin-

cinnati Art Museum, Vol. Ill, No. 4, (1932), 130.

3 Bluementhal, Walter Hart, “Book Edge Masterpieces,”"

Avocations, Vol. 2, No. 6, (1938), 450.

4 Ibid., 450.
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mode of decorating ibecame a lost art each isucceeding

artist had to work out his own techniques and learn by
trial and error, but each time the techniques and the ma^
terials used have been similar.

One of the most recent artists to revive the art of con-

cealed fore-edge painting on books is Mr. A. C. E’eedham'

of Manchester, Massachusetts. Mr. I^eedham has thought-

fully selected the color scheme and subject matter of each

picture which decorates his books. Particular attention

has been given to the selection of the end papers which
harmonize with the painting and form a frame to the art

work.

To prepare a book for the application of paint it is

first necessary to place the book in a press and scrape the

edges of the pages to a very smooth surface. The book is

then removed from the press and the pages are fanned or

fiexed and secured in position. The fanning should be

done in such la way that only the smallest part of each

page is visible as this is the surface upon which the paint-

ing is to be done and should not be noticeable when the

book is opened for reading. The pages may be held in

place with metal straps which are secured with metal

clamps. Paper or cardboard should be inserted between

the metal straps and the pages to insure against pressure

mark damage. The painting of the picture is done with-

very fine brushes of only a few hairs and a nearly dry

water color paint. White paint is very seldom used as

it wears away or dusts off with use. The paint is applied

in the direction of the pages and never across the edges.

To cross the edges with the painting will make a fine out-

line which is easily noticed when the book is closed. A
magnifying glass is often an aid in applying the fine lines

of the drawings and enables the artist to find the exposed

surfaces of the pages.

After the completed painting has become thoroughly

dried the book is removed from the press which has held

it in the flexed position and placed in another press, with

all pages even, preparatory to the application of the gilt

edge. Gold leaf should be attached to the edges of the

pages by a bonding agent known as glair which is a mix-
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ture of six ounces of water to the white of one egg. The
mixture should he beaten until it is all froth and then
strained and lallowed to stand a few hours before using.

It is usually customary to tint the edges of the pages
before applying the gold leaf as the tinting gives a deeper

and richer color to the gilt edge of the book. Tint is

applied directly to the dampened surface and well worked
until a uniform shade is acquired. The glair is next

applied to the surface with a small brush. Care should

be taken that the glair is evenly distributed. The gold

leaf is next placed on the glair. During the application

of the gold leaf the worker must give particular attention

that no exposed surfaces lare overlooked. The book, still

in press, is then put away to dry. Throughout the above

process care should be taken that the book edge does not

become over-damp and cause damage to the painting be-^

tween the pages.

The final process is to burnish the fore-edge. This is

done by placing a strip of waxed paper, wax side up over

the gold leaf and lightly burnish with an agate burnish-

ing tool. The gold leaf is next lightly waxed with bees-

wax and burnished. To insure a high lustre, the surface

must be reworked many times, applying strong pressure

but taking care that burnishing implement does not mar
the edges of the pages.®

The fore-edge is now finished and may be removed from

the press. If great care and skill has been used in making

the painting and applying the gilt edge the result will be

a book which appears to be only gilt-edged when closed,

but a book which will reveal an interesting concealed

fore-edge painting when the pages are flexed.

5 . The Bookbinder, No. V, (1887), 67, 68.



NATHANIEL KINSMAN, MERCHANT OF SALEM,
IN THE CHINA TRADE

From the Kinsman Family Manuscripts.

By Mary Kinsman Muneoe

{Continued from Volume LXXXV, page JfO)

The three weeks in Hong Kong gave Captain Kinsman
an opportunity to size up the state of the market, and to

decide what was best for him to do, whether to go immedi-

ately to Canton, or, risking the possible chance of the

price of Teas in Canton falling, to remain long enough
in Hong Kong to ascertain what course history would
take, and to make an extra $13,000 by freighting the

Zenohia with English cotton for Canton. He decided on
this latter course, and while the vessel was loading, kept

more or less of a record of the rapidly moving events in

the Anglo-Chinese relations

:

Hong-Kong 25 Oct. 1889—The troubles between the English
and Chinese are not yet settled, and all the English ships

about 60 in number, are lying at anchor at this place.

30 Oct. 1839—to D. P. Parker—Negotiations have broken
olf; freights from this place to Whampoa have gone up to

the old rates, and I have this day closed an agreement with
the house of Jardine, Matheson & Co to load the Zenohia on
the following terms; freight for cotton $5 per bale, they to

take over 5000 piculs rice at $1.20 per picul less 4% ;
Mexi-

can dollars at 1% discount and exchange @4/9 cotton to

the amount or value of the rice, dollars, and exchange, to be

sold by their agent at Canton to the Hong merchant . . . and
that amount transferred to my account.

31 Oct. 1839—A short time before I arrived all the English

ladies who had been residing at Macao previous to the trouble

between the English and Chinese were driven oif^ and the

poor things were obliged to seek shelter on board the British

ships at anchor at this place. Permission was afterwards

granted for them to be returned to Macao.
6 Nov. 1839—There has been within a few days quite a battle

between the Chinese junks and English ships in which the

Chinese suifered great loss; having had six war Junks sunk
and one blown up; what effect this affair will have upon

( 101 )
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business and prices at Canton it is impossible to say, though
I have no doubt it will turn out advantageous to the Yankees.
8 Nov. 1839—I shall leave this place (for Canton) with
cotton and rattans piled up several feet above the rail . . .

All our empty water casks and spare spars are hung over

the outside of the ship to make room for the cargo. The
cabin is still clear and is the only part of the ship that looks

natural. I shall probably put twenty-bales of cotton into

the cabin which will be equal to 100 dollars.

9 Nov. 1839—I have taken upwards of twenty-five hundred
bales of cotton and bags of beetelnut, the freight of which
will amount to about $13,000 which is $2000 less than I ex-

pected . . . The English fleet all leave here in the course of

next week for a place called Toon Kon, about 30 miles from
this place and nearer Whampoa. They change their situation

for greater safety. The Chinese threaten to burn the whole
fleet, and some fears are entertained that these threats may
be put into execution if the vessels remain at Hong Kong.

By the twelfth of Kovember, Kathaniel Kinsman was
underway for Canton, hoping to find a good market for

his rice, and a decline in the price of teas. His journal

continues

:

13 Nov. 1839—There was a report in circulation the other

day before I left Hong Kong that the trade with foreigners

of all nations would be stopped in a day or two
;
there was no

credit given to the story, still it makes me fell anxious to get

up the river and be doing. The Chinese have erected several

fortifications at Hong Kong, and night before last they

opened a fire upon the shipping and a heavy and incessant

cannonading was kept up throughout the night. To give

you some idea of the Chinese skill in gunnery, I mention the

fact that not one of the thousand shot let oft took effect, the

balls passed over one or two ships that were anchored nearest

the forts on board one of which vessels William Pierce is

living; he says the boarders all turned out and lent a hand
to weigh the anchor and remove the ship farther from the

shore, without the reach of the shot. This morning the

whole English fleet consisting of about sixty or seventy sails

some of them very large vessels, got under way and left Hong
Kong for Toong Koo Bay, which is in sight of us here where

we now lie at anchor; (Lintin Island.) It has been a grand

sight to-day to see so many ships under sail. The object of

removing the ships to Toong Koo is for greater safety, but
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it strikes me that the Superintendent has made a great mis-

take in ordering the vessels away from Hong Kong which is

one of the finest harbours in the world, and with two men
of war vessels for protection, a perfectly safe place against

any attack from the Chinese war Junks. The late battle of

the Bogue will for some time satisfy the Chinese that they
have nothing to gain in an encounter with John Bulks Ships
of War.

I think I previously mentioned the circumstances of the

Chinese Commissioner having issued an edict ordering the

English ships to depart forthwith from the coasts of the

Celestial Empire, being threatened with destruction by fire

and sword if the mandate was not immediately obeyed. It

was currently reported for a week previous to my leaving

that a great number of fire vessels were prepared and ready

the first favourable night to be sent down upon the ships at

anchor. You may rely upon it, that some of us Yankees
who have nothing to do with the quarrel, felt a strong desire

to be off out of danger, and I felt anyhow but sorry when I

took my departure from so dangerous a neighborhood yester-

day. I heard nothing, and knew nothing of the cannonading
the other night, but slept soundly all night. Almost every-

one in the fieet was up and moving. Mr. G-allup turned out

but did not call me. Our ship was without the reach of the

shot and consequently out of danger; so I was allowed to

sleep on. ... I left Hong Kong yesterday at 2 P.M. and
anchored here this morning at 2 o’clock. Here I have been

kept waiting for a river pilot to come from Macao to take

the ship to Whampoa.
Thursdayj llf Nov. 1839—(The vessel is by this time in Can-
ton river, waiting to go past the Bogue into the harbor.)

Just as I was finishing last evening I heard a tremendous
hallooing and bawling alongside the ship, which was a most
welcome sound to me, for I was quite certain that it was the

Pilot’s boat; I dropped my pen and ran on deck, and im-

mediately my pilot came climbing up the side and Jumped
on deck, or rather on to cottton bales (for no part of the deck

is visible) and saluted me with ^Jiow do capin”; this was
half past nine o’clock; we immediately hove up the anchor

and set all sail with a nice little breeze. ... I feel in hopes

to reach Chuenpee before dark, there we shall be visited and
examined by a Mandarin and if all is found correct, we shall

receive permission or ^^chop” as it is called by the Chinese

to pass the Bogue fort. We may reach Whampoa tomorrow
evening. . . .
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Evening—I have just anchored at Chuenpee and my pilot has

gone on shore; he will go forward to the Bogue fort tonight

and I am to go up with the ship in the morning and meet
him and it is there I shall receive a visit from the mandarin
instead of this place as stated above. It is very curious to

observe how much the Chinese stand in fear of their man-
darins or Government officers of high grade. Whenever their

celestial excellencies are approached the poor abject China-
men are obliged to prostrate themselves and ^^knocky head’’

three times, that is, strike the ground three times with their

heads as a mark of submission. I wonder how many times

I shall ^^knocky head” when this great character pays me his

visit tomorrow. I shall hardly reach Whampoa tomorrow,

the distance from this is only 25 or 30 miles but the river

is very narrow and a strong tide runs down half of the day,

against which it is impossible to make head way without a

fair wind. The wind has been fair today hut it is unusual to

he so favoured at this season of the year. I shall feel quite

satisfied if I reach Whampoa on Saturday evening. . . .

Friday evening—This morning at about 9 o’clock I had a

visit from a Mandarin. He was on board about half an
hour and appeared delighted with everything he saw. He
brought a linguist with him and through him asked a great

many questions about the ship, her cost etc. He was much
pleased with our cabin. I shew him my Chronometer and
Barometer and explained to him their use. After partaking

freely of plumb cake and wine his celestial highness took

leave expressing himself much pleased with his visit
;
he made

no enquirie about the cargo or anything else for which pur-

pose he came on board, he merely asked to see my ^‘"chop”

or pilot’s pass and said all was right. Opium for which he

came to search did not seem to enter his thoughts. After he

landed he met my pilot and told him that the American cap-

tain “plenty chin-chin” him, that means that I complimented

and was polite to him. He said too that the wine he drank

was very good and had made him a little tipsy. We have

been hard at work all day and have gained only about two

miles, the tide this forenoon ran down the river like a mill

sluice, and it has been nearly calm all day. We have hove up
and let go the anchor three or four times, and this afternoon

the pilot, if I had not interfered and taken the command
from him, would have got the ship ashore; as it was he came
amazing near it; these Chinese pilots are stupid blockheads

and know nothing about managing a ship.
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The business of an arrival in Canton was a very compli-

cated one. Since the foreigners were only there on suffer-

ance, the Chinese subjected incoming vessels to a rigorous

ordeal of measurement and inspection. Before the open-

ing of Anglo-Chinese hostilities, the necessary prelimin-

aries were the same for every vessel. ^^When a ship

arrived at the mouth of the Pearl River, a pilot took it in

charge and brought it to Macao. Here an official permit

was secured which permitted it to go to Whampoa, and a

licensed pilot was taken on board. This latter, with the

aid of an assistant pilot, brought the ship past the Bocca
Tigris or mouth of the river, and the first and second bars,

and up to Whampoa.’’^® This much of the usual proceed-

ings the Zenohia had to undergo in spite of the war-time

conditions. Once anchored in Whampoa, a ^ffioppo’’ or

collector of customs boarded the vessel to measure her for

^^cumshaw duty.’^ After the ^ffioppo’’ came the ^ffeados,’’^

usually one of the principal merchants, who took out a per-

mit for the ship’s unloading and stood as security to the

custom-house for the ship’s duties, ^Vhich on an average,

amounted to somewhat more than four thousand dollars.”

The ^Hinguist,” whose functions had nothing to do with

his name, provided two sampans to receive the cargo,

supervised the unloading, and kept account of all goods

passing between the ship and the city. Shaw, writing at

the time said, ^When the goods arrive at Canton, one of

the principal mandarins, with his assistants, attend to

weigh, measure, and take account of everything. After

which liberty is granted to sell. Such articles as the fiedos,

or the cohoang do not want may be disposed of to any other

person, from whom the linguist receives the duty, and

settles with the fiados.”®^ The co-hoang was the group

merchants in Canton who enjoyed an exclusive monopoly

of all foreign trade in China. Early in the eighteenth

century the hong merchants, there were usually a dozen of

them, had been appointed by the Emperor to act as secur-

ity merchants between the ^fforeign devils” and the celes-

tial Empire. All the China merchants from the United

60 Latourette—“U. S. & China”—p. 22.

61 Shaw—“Journal”—^pp. 173-178.
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States agree on what an excellent group of men these

hong-merchants were, and Capt. Kinsman in one place

speaks at some length of the courage and honesty, and
loyalty of the hongs. One of the provisions of the Treaty
of Kanking did away with the hong-merchants, and al-

though this did away to some extent with a monopoly of
the foreign commerce, it also did away with a certain

aristocracy of commercial relationships and standards

which was sadly missed.

If there was so much confusion and ^^red- tape’^ over

the arrival of a vessel in peace-times, the confusion was
doubly great in war-times, although a certain amount of

the formality seems to have been done away with. The
noise and bustle and excitement of the arrival of the

Zenohia in 1839 was most thrilling. The Journal goes on

:

Saturday morning, 16 November ,—Hove up the anchor this

morning at 4 o^clock and drifted with the tide until 7, then

dropped anchor, the tide beginning to run down and no wind.

A thick fog which obscures the land entirely. We have five

or six ^^sampans’^ or Chinese boats in attendance on the ship

as tow boats, and I wish you could see their crews, each boat
contains a family Man, Wife, and children, all that are old

enough ply the oar. There are three mothers among them
who while tugging away at the oars have their infants slung

in a sort of pouch or bag which hangs down their backs sus-

pended by a strap round the neck and fastened round the

waist by another strap or belt. In this way they carry their

young children and I think the plan an excellent one, for

they are snugly stowed out of the way and donT interfere

in the least with the mother^s avocation. She has free use of

her arms, and when employed at the oar the motion is just

the thing to rock the little creatures off to sleep. I have seen

a child two or three months old strapped to the back of its

brother not much older and no larger than our little Willie

(my grandfather) and the little urchin playing about the

boat apparently unconscious of the burthen he bears. Just

imagine Willie with little Sis fastened to his back, playing

about the house. I dare say many of these children are born

on board the boat and are seldom on shore; their home is the

boat which earns their food and scanty clothing. I donT
know if these creatures deserve our sympathy, for they are

apparently perfectly happy with their lot, however unenviable
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it seems to us; ignorance is bliss. I ought to mention that

the females on board these boats appear to have the authority

or at any rate they make the most noise and bawling when
anything is going on. I notice this for the credit of the

sex! . . .

Saturday evening—Here we are at anchor right under the
guns of one of the batteries at the Bogue, just where we ought
not to be. To prevent enemies vessels from passing up by
these forts the Chinese have stretched a chain across the

river which was let down today to allow us to pass up. We
were going up very nicely when it fell calm but the tide

would have carried us by the chain if my pilot had not got

frightened and ordered the anchor let go. We had scarcely

swung to the anchor when the pilot was ordered on shore

where he received a severe reprimanding from the Mandarins
in command of the fort and instructions to heave up the

anchor immediately and pass through the opening in the

chain. We hove up the anchor again and were dropping up
slowly with the tide, when a tremendous bawling was set up
by the Chinese boats stationed at the chains. We were fired

at from the fort and ordered to anchor again, the Mandarins
being afraid that we should run foul of their chain and break

it. So down went the anchor again and the pilot was ordered

on shore, where he received a pretty sound beating over the

back with a bamboo, and instructions to heave up the anchor
with the ebb tide and drop down below the forts. I never

saw any poor devil so frightened as was the pilot when he
came on board from his first visit to the shore; he tore

round the deck just like a kitten in a fit, said the Mandarins
threatened to sink the ship and cut off his head if he did not

instantly remove her. I laughed at the idea of their sinking

my ship but to save the poor piloffs head I ordered the an-

chor hove up and, as I have said before, we had no sooner

begun to move than an order was given to drop the anchor
again. Such a scene of confusion and uproar I never saw
before, every Chinese man, woman, and child were hallowing

and bawling at the top of their lungs and I don’t doubt there

were at least one hundred of the noisy Satans within hearing

distance.

Sunday evening, 17 Nov.—This, though the Sabbath, has not

been a day of rest. Last night at 11 o’clock we hove up our

anchor and dropped down the river with the tide about a

mile and a half below the fort and then let go the anchor

again. This morning at 9 o’clock a fine little breeze sprang

up when we got under way and I took the command from my
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pilot and of course all went right. We passed the opening
in the chain without any difficulty, the pilot all the while
dancing for joy; he was so rejoiced to get away from the
Mandarins that he could not keep still. He was sent for this

morning early and was told that if he did not pass the chains

today his head would pay the forfeit; believing this, no won-
der the poor fellow hopped around when there seemed a good
prospect that he should not wake up tomorrow morning and
find himself a head shorter. The tide nearly all day has been
against us but a dear little breeze has enabled us to run over

it and make some progress so that we are now at anchor

(8 P.M.) just below “first baP^ and about nine miles from
Whampoa, which place with a tolerable chance we can reach

early tomorrow forenoon; and here will end the passage to

China, which has thus far been very pleasant and shorter

than I had reason to expect when I left Batavia. I, of course,

don’t mean to include in the passage the time passed at Hong
Kong.

Although the diplomatic troubles were confined to Eng-
land and China, their commercial results affected the trade

of all nations having vessels in Canton. The trouble had
begun, of course, with the opium question,—and the Eng-

lish were not the only offenders. As a result, by the first

of November, 1839, the Chinese hong-merchants Had

dravm up a bond or security, declaring that the vessel con-

tained no opium, and not only the master but the officers

and entire crew of every incoming vessel were compelled

to sign it.®^ In spite of the general resistance to this de-

mand, Nathaniel writes. ‘‘1 shall sign it, cut throat as it

is,’’®^ and other masters soon followed his lead. Another

edict stated that “ships must now wait from 10 to 15 days

from the time of arrival before a chop can be obtained to

discharge cargo. In the meantime “everything re-

mains in a glorious state of uncertainty, as they say.”®®

When the Zenohia first reached Hong Kong, it seemed

that there might be a settlement, negotiations were going

on between the English superintendant and the Chinese

62 Intro.
63 Hong Kong, 11 Nov., 1839. To D. P. Parker. Private

Collection.

64 Private Collection—Canton, 23 Nov., 1839. To D. P.

Parker.
65 Journal—29 Nov., 1839.
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government, and ^^the mere fact of negotiations having

been commenced has had the effect to raise the price of

teas 15-20%, and to render it impossible to obtain any-

thing like previous rat^s of freight from this place.

A few days later, however, the chances of a market looked

more promising, l^athaniel Kinsman’s comments on the

state of affairs during this period are coloured by an al-

most unwarranted optimism for the success of the voyage.

He had sailed from Boston with the highest prospects,

and in spite of the discouragement, on his arrival in Can-
ton, of finding the price of tea high and the price of im-

ports low, he refused to believe that the Zenohia would
not still yield as great a profit as he had looked for. He
writes

:

31 Oct. 1839—It is impossible to tell what will be the result

of the difficulties now existing between the English and the

Chinese, the Americans are now reaping a glorious harvest

in the way of freighting. British goods to Whampoa and re-

turning with cargoes of tea from the English vessels; from
present appearances, there is no immediate prospect of an
adjustment, and should the British ships all remain outside

it will have the effect to lower the price of teas and enable

me to load the Zenobia on very favorable terms.^'^

The only prices that went down for the time being Were
the prices of ^^all sorts of ^chow chow’ articles, such as the

ladies so much admire,”^ ^ and while he was waiting for a

suitable market and time was hanging very heavy on his

hands. Kinsman spent a good part of each day roaming

through the little narrow shop-lined streets on the river-

front buying beautiful lacquered tables, one may still see

them, black lacquer with gorgeous gold dragons, buying

silk shawls of ^^Quaker-colour—plain enough for meet-

ing,” but still exquisite, some China, nankeen mostly, and

sets of silver forks and spoons. He writes

:

I have just been interrupted by a call from a Chinaman of

whom I the other day engaged some beautiful paintings done
on rice paper. I am completely beset with these traders, one

kind or other, all offering their chattels or services. ^How

66 Hong Kong—26 Oct. To D. P. Parker. Private Collection.

67 Journal.
68 Ibid,—Oct. 31.
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you do Sir, what you name^ is generally their first salutation.

Being satisfied on this head their business is next made known
and a pressing invitation is given for me to call at their

shops. I dismiss them all with the assurance that their estab-

lishment shall be duly remembered when I come to make my
purchases.®^

He took the greatest pleasure in the purchases he would
take home to his wife in Salem, speaks almost daily of an-

other table ordered, or another lacquered box for tea, and
his delight and the surety of the delight of his wife isi

pleasant to read. ^^You, dear wife, will be astonished at

the sight of the beautiful things which I shall bring you
home, and not more delighted in receiving them I shall

be in selecting them for you, my love.””^^ One must re-

member that, for all ISTathaniel Kinsman was the master

of his ship and a stern master of his crew, this w!as his

first voyage since he had married five years ago, and he

had left in Salem his wife Kebecca Chase and his two
children, Willie and little Ecca. His daily journals to

his wife are filled with his affection and love for her; in

the midst of all his business and anxiety, there was never

a day when he did not, for a few minutes, sit down to

^^commune with his best beloved.”

During Kovember affairs continued pretty much as

they had been when the Zenohia first arrived in China, her

master was most hopeful of an almost immediately success-

ful voyage. On the 1 Nov. 1839, he wrote:

There is not a single English merchant now at Canton and
only one English ship there. The Americans have the market

pretty much all to themsleves, I only hope the English will

be kept out of the market until after the new teas come in

—

then our chance will be good for making a grand voyage.”^^

Three weeks later, although he was still optimistic, he was

less sure of an immediate purchase, and at one time

planned to have to remain in Canton until after the

Chinese Hew Year in February.

Nov. 21, 1839—There is no prospect of being able to do any-

thing in the way of purchasing a cargo for a month or six

69 Ibid—Nov. 26.

70 Journal—^Nov. 3.

71 Ibid.
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weeks ... At present all is uncertainty. We all are waiting
anxiously to hear from the Emperor at Pekin, as well as to
hear from England. Important changes may take place be-
fore I leave this country, whatever they may be I hope to be
benefited by them. It is a queer state of things just at this

moment
;
business is extremely dull, produce is high and arti-

cles of import low, but I don’t yet despair of making a good
voyage.

And again on 29 Nov.

I only hope that my cards may come up trumps. My inten-

tion is to remain perfectly quiet and watch the moving of

the waters, and when I see a chance, walk into the tea market,
load my ship and he off . . . and leave the belligerants to

fight out their differences in their own way, wishing success

to the English.

Still hoping for a decline in the Tea-market he writes

again

—

If I can go up to Canton and secure a cargo of teas and after

that time a stoppage of trade should take place, I should
consider my fortune as made, and think I might come home
and sing ^oh be easy’ the remainder of my days. I still feel

very sanguine that my voyage will result most favourably to

all concerned. That any settlement can be made with the

Chinese (since the recent attack of the English upon the

Junks in Canton river) for many months to come, seems to

me to be entirely out of the question, and upon that very

much depends our success.

Wm. Pierce (and he has every opportunity for getting in-

formation) told me yesterday that he thought it not at all

unlikely that I should load the last cargo of teas that would
be taken away from Canton,'^^ for many months to come, and
that I should probably carry home the account of an entire

stoppage of trade. The general opinion appears to be that

the Chinese Government will sooner or later put a stop to all

intercourse with foreigners or fi)arbarians’ as the Chinese

style us, but the exact time when it will take place is a sub-

ject upon which there is a diversity of opinions. I only hope
I may be lucky enough to get through my ^pigeon’ before

the troubles commence; and when I am gone let them fight

it out or settle their affairs as they choose.

72 Actually the Zenotia was one of the last three or four.
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Just before the edict was published forbidding English
goods to enter the Canton markets in any vessels what-
ever, Kinsman succeeded in bringing his cargo of British

cotton to the Whampoa anchorage. He writes

:

25 Nov. 18S9—You are aware that there are now no English
merchants at Canton, in fact there is not a single English-
man of any name or nature here. They are all either resid-

ing at Macao or on board the ships at Toong Koo. This
makes it very dull for in common times they constitute the
chief inhabitants (white) of Canton. There is still a large

business carried on for English account which is all done
under cover of the American flag and comes in as American
property. Each English house has an American acting here

as their agent who transacts their business, receives and sells

their cotton and other merchandise and ships teas on board
American ships or vessels sailing under our flag, which are

put on board the British ships outside. Freights have been

so enormously high that several English ships have been
purchased for American account and employed in carrying

goods to and from Canton. It is a great business, they make
money enough in one or two trips to pay for the vessel. If

the Zenohia was all clear I think I should venture outside

again, for at present rate of freights I could in three weeks
earn thirty five thousand dollars; but I am afraid that before

I can get her discharged and ready all the cotton will be

sent up. I have not yet got permission to unload, and it is

upwards of a week since we arrived at Whampoa. I have al-

ready earned fourteen thousand dollars which together with

the proflts of my rattans, which ought to be added to the

freight on the cotton will make it amount to the round sum
of eighteen thousand dollars.

Nov. 29, 1839—The much talked of edict from the IJmchie

or commissioner was received to-day . . . this said edict after

all amounts to little more than a declaration that the trade

with the English is from the 6th of December ^eternally at

an end.’

On this first voyage, while the Zenohia was unloading

and her master waiting for the climax in Anglo-Chinese

relations which was to bring down the price of tea, Kins-

man had ample time to roam about the city, to visit its

temples, to meet its merchants, and to write at great

length about the strange fascinating land to which his
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voyages had finally brought him. As the first interest of

man is, apparently, his food, so one of Kinsman’s first

comments about Canton is on its ^diving.”

:

I find that I am every day becoming more reconciled to

Canton, but it will never appear as pleasant as Calcutta

or Batavia. The living so far as eating goes is most excel-

lent; the cookery fine, provisions good and abundant, and
certainly the best servants I have ever seen in any part of

the world. I have a boy constantly in attendance, and when
I dine out he stations himself at the back of my chair, this

is the custom here, when a man dines abroad his servant here

always accompanies him.

He goes on in his journal some days later:

Sunday, 26 Nov. 1839—The Chinese servants are considered

the best in the world and are perfectly honest and trust-

worthy. You may safely leave them in charge of untold gold,

there is hardly an instance known of a servant proving dis-

honest. But at Whampoa where the ships lie, the boatmen
and boat women are the greatest knaves and thieves in crea-

tion. There is nothing that they won^t steal if they can get

a chance and it is difficult to keep them away from the vessel.

They are constantly hovering round waiting to pounce upon
their prey, let it be what it may. Here in Canton too there

is an abundance of robbers and thieves, but they never dare

to enter the foreign factories. So that a man may without

fear lie down at night with perfect security with his doors

unbarred and his trunks unlocked, while in the quiet and
orderly little city of Salem we are afraid to leave a window
unfastened at night, and are often obliged to guard against

foes within as well as without. I have a servant boy who is

unfortunately very homely, which I dislike more than any-

thing else about him; if I am plain myself, I like to have

good looking people around me, let the contrast be ever so

great.

In this same part of the journal he attempts to give some

idea of the first impression made on him, as he sailed

down the river. He says, rather by way of preface

:

There is no situation from which a view of this city can be

had. It is very extensive being about seven miles on the

river and running back three miles at least and is very com-
pactly built. The number of inhabitants is not known and
is variously estimated at from one to one and a half million.
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There are about as many inhabitants without as there are
within the walls.

Then he goes on:

I have already told you that my old friend Capt. Eogers came
down the river four or five miles below Whampoa and took
me in his boat to Canton. When we had approached within
two miles of the landing place which is opposite the foreign
factories or dwellings, the river began to be crowded with
boats of all sizes and as we drew nearer it was with the
greatest difficulty that we were enabled to thread our way
through and amongst this almost solid mass of moving mat-
ter. About half a mile below the landing place and on the
opposite banks of the river we passed what are very properly
called floating hells, which are large boats moored close to

the river’s bank; I should judge their number to be about
fifty. . . . Thousands and tens of thousands have no other

dwelling than a small boat. A great many of the boats which
crowd the river are passage or ferry boats, and are most fre-

quently managed by females who seem very expert and clever

at the use of the oar. The foreign Hongs or factories are

very respectable looking buildings about twenty in number;
they nearly all join each other and form, in front, what we
should call a block; they are built nearly on a line and front

the river. I dare say you have seen drawings of them. The
front views give you no idea of their great extent as they

run back a great distance and on entering the front gate or

archway you are in what appears to be a long street with

stores and dwellings on each side
;
the basements are used for

storehouses and some of the merchants have their offices on
the first floor, but all the lodging rooms are on the second

story. These streets or archways are lighted by alternate

openings at the top; so that one half the structure is sup-

ported by arches. After all I fear I shall fail to give you a

very correct idea of these buildings. In front between the

factories and the river is a square extending nearly the whole

length of the houses, which was last year enclosed and now
constitutes the only walk or promenade for the residents

;
the

Chinese are not permitted to enter it and this square with

ones own house are the only two places where you can walk

without being jostled by Chinamen. The streets are narrow

alleys about as wide as a narrow sidewalk, and are always

crowded, with one single exception, and that is China street,

which is about 20 or 30 feet wide. I have not been in a street

wider than our front entry. Before the commencement of
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the opium troubles the European residents were allowed to

sail their boats upon the river, a favorite amusement here,

and were allowed to cross the river and rove about the hills

and fields opposite the city, but now all these amusements
are forbidden and the poor fellows must content themselves

with the little promenade in front of the factories, about
the length of County street. We are permitted to go among
the shops but no one ventures far from his house

;
if one goes

far back through the narrow streets he is almost sure to be
insulted. The Chinese merchants and traders are very civil

and polite and so are all the educated among them whether
government officers or otherwise. It is the dear people or

rabble that are so rude as to hoot at us as we pass them. At
all the other places that I have visited east of the Cape of

Good Hope a White man or European is considered by the

natives as a superior order of beings and as such are highly

respected and treated with great deference; but here the very

reverse is the case; the generality of the Chinese look upon
the white man as far inferior to a native of the Celestial

Empire and in all the proclamations or edicts of those high

in authority such as the umchie or governor, foreigners are

invariably styled barharians. ^

Of the language which these superior orientals speak, he

says

:

I have made astonishing proficiency in the lingo which is

spoken by the Chinese in their intercourse with the for-

eigners
;
they call it English, but such English ! An English-

man would hardly be willing to call it such. It is very curi-

ous and I admire to hear them talk. The Chinese with whom
we trade are very good-natured, civil, and polite to a fault.

I never go out that I donfi hear my name called out by some
one who has honoured me with a call. I wish I could on
paper give you an idea of their manner of conversation, but

I cannot and I must reserve it until my return home, when
I shall be able to Takee chop chop number one !’

I will now in short order introduce to your acquaintance

the principal residents of Canton leaving out the captains who
generally stop on board their ships at Whampoa and only

occasionally come up to Canton. I will begin with Mr.
Eyan, but I have already spoken of him as being the agent

of the great house of Jardine, Matheson & Co. and the gentle-

man with whom I live. Hext in order comes Mr. Delano,

who shortly goes into the house of Eussel & Co. as a partner.

Then comes Mr. Kye who is agent for an English house and
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with him lives Mr. Ritchie who came out as special agent
for two or three houses in Philadelphia and New York. . . .

Sammy Wetmore as he is called of the House of Wetmore &
Co. and his partner Mr. Cooper occupy the next factory.

Then comes the factory of Russell & Co. at the head of which
is Mr. Forbes'^ ^ of Boston of whom you have often heard me
speak; it was his house that Whitney now owns^ there are a
number of partners, Mr. Low nephew of my old friend Wm.
H. How,"^^ Mr. Hunter, Mr. King and one or two others.

There are several gentlemen living at the house of Russell

& Co. among them is Mr. Gibson, supercargo of a Swedish
ship who I mentioned having met at Batavia. The next
house is occupied by Mr. Snow American Consul, a very

worthy and respectable old gentleman. Mr. King of the

house of Oliphant & C. occupies the next house but one or

two."^^

Among this same group of interesting Americans in

Canton, Kinsman came into frequent contact with Dr.

Peter Parker, the first American medical missionary to

Chin^, who since 1834 had been working in Canton, had
learned the Chinese language, and had then established a

hospital for the Chinese people. His work was of unend-

ing value, and Kinsman, who mostly makes no mention

of and shows no interest in the work of missionaries in

China, speaks constantly of Dr. Parker’s amazing work,

as his wife did later, in terms of greatest praise.

23 Nov. 1839—There is a Doctor Parker here who is a mis-

sionary and who officiates at church, this gentleman is a

physician as well as a clergyman and takes care of the body
as well as the soul. He is a very useful and a very pleasant

gentlemanly man . . . Religion, however, I suspect is at a

low ebb in China, business engrosses the thoughts of our

countrymen here.

25 Nov.—Dr. Parker is a really good and useful man, he re-

sides with Mr. King. He came out here as a missionary,

but is eminent as a physician, he has established an Infirmary

for indigent and distressed and diseased Chinese, which is a

very philanthropic undertaking; great success has crowned

73 This is E,. B. Forbes, who was later U. S. Consul and
whose writings on China and the China trade are well-known.

74 Whose books on China are also well-known and are fre-

quently quoted in the first pages of this paper.

75 Journal, Nov. 26, 1839.
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his efforts, and he is becoming quite celebrated among the

Chinese; particularly as all his services, medicine etc. are

gratuitous. The establishment is wholly supported by sub-

scription.'^®

By 1846 in Canton there were American or English doc-

tors in great number, and it was the exception when a

Chinese doctor was called into a foreign family. Mrs.

Kinsman writes of the only occasion she knew of during

her stay in China. ^^Strange to say, the little S. is im-

proving under the care of a Chinese physician, who has

been called in, as all the remedies of the European physi-

cians proved unavailing. The remedies he prescribed are

very simple . . . but the charm employed is to hold in her

hand the paw of a monhey (cut off), and to play with a

tame monkey. The disease is called in Macao, “The Mon-
key Decline.’’’^^

Dr. Parker continued his work in Canton until 1857
he had by that time made many amazing cures for appar-

ently incurable Chinese eye diseases, he had done a little

towards breaking down the custom of binding the women’s
feet, he had served as interpreter for the Cushing mission

in 1844, and he had by his works made a few, a very few,

converts, to the Christian faith. His name and work
lasted many years after his departure.

While Kinsman was visiting Dr. Parker’s hospital,

and watching his treatment of the Chinese who came to

him, the affairs between England and China were reach-

ing a climax, and his own desire to load the Zenohia and

be off before Canton should be blockaded became pressing.

He had upon his arrival taken rooms in the house of Jar-

dine, Matheson and Co., “who, being English, are obliged

to remain outside, this is the concern that freighted my
ship. Shillaber, who is now at Canton, is living in the

same house; this prodigious great establishment owned
by the wealthiest house in the East is now forsaken and
appears like a deserted castle.”'^^ His own business was
in the house of Kussell & Co. with whom, too, he was in-

76 Journal.
77 Canton, 6 June, 1846. To Maria Chase. From Mrs.

Nathaniel Kinsman. Private Collection.
78 Journal—Nov. 20, 1839.
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vited to stay. He writes, however, with the plan of stay-

ing with Jardine, Matheson & Co.,—

I

can make a

different arrangement (than staying with Russel & Co.)

I shall . . . for I dislike exceedingly living with my mer-

chant. How that the English are away there is no tavern,

and most supercargoes live with their consignees. From
experience I have learnt that this plan is a had one. I am
always desirous of feeling independent and don’t wish to

feel under obligations to my commission merchant.”'^^

The business of loading the Zenohia with tea, was a

long one. Prices continued to be high as long as the

negotiations continued unsettled. The vessel, we know
had arrived in Hovember with the highest hopes of mak-
ing an excellent voyage. The price of tea was bound to

decline, for, ^^Altho’ there has not been a formal declara-

tion of war, hostilities have commenced in pretty good

earnest and it will take a long time to settle the difficulties

between the belligerents.”^® In December, Kinsman was
still marking time. The prices of teas had not declined,

amd there was no profit to be made by buying them at

their then present rates. His one opportunity for a quick

sum of money he refused.

28 Dec. 1839—I have to-day had a freight offered me for the

Zenobia to Toong Koo, which under existing circumstances

I was compelled to decline. I can have about nineteen thou-

sand dollars for taking a cargo of tea from Whampoa to

Toong Koo, a distance of sixty miles ! ! which trip might be

performed in two weeks with the greatest ease, from the

above amount deduct six thousand dollars ... In order to

perform this voyage I must violate or evade a regulation of

the Chinese government, which strictly forbids all intercourse

with the English vessels outside. My instructions from Mr.

Parker respecting the violation of the laws or commercial

regulations of any country, are clear and explicit. I am
strictly forbidden to Violate or evade the laws of any coun-

try’ that I may visit ffinder any circumstances nor for any

consideration whatever.’

He was also, towards the end of December, offered the

partnership in a new firm to be opened the following year

79 Journal—^Nov. 21.

80 Ibid—Nov. 6.
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in Canton. Mr. Coolidge, of Russell & Co. withdrew from
that firm, and with Mr. Augustine Heard of Boston found-

ed a new company. For a while Hathaniel Kinsman con-

sidered joining with them, and we have now the duplicate

of a letter written to his wife in Salem, giving instructions

for her to sail in June, 1840, with her two children, to

live in Macao for three years. He never mailed the letter.

The wrench from life in Salem suddenly seemed too great.

He refused the offer and wrote to his wife that he never,

never, could ask her to leave home and friends for the

sake of the little extra fortune he might make. Three
years later, he did ask her to leave not only her friends,

hut her son who was too old to he taken from school, and
she lived in Macao until her husband died.

In January, Anglo-Chinese affairs began to move a

little

:

The prevailing opinion now is that the English will blockade

the port of Canton in the course of four or six weeks, but
there is no danger of my being shut in, for a reasonable time
is always allowed for ships in port to finish their lading and
depart. I must remain and ^see it out.’ I cannot pay the

prices which tea-holders now demand. Any warlike demon-
stration on the part of the English ships-of-war will have an
immediate effect on the tea market; the Chinese not being

overfond of Var pigeon’ will be anxious to dispose of their

produce and retire to their homes in the back country remote
from the scene of action. To me war seems inevitable and
the sooner the Chinese are chastized the better for all par-

ties.®^

Finally, towards the end of January, the threatened

blockade was put into effect. The story is a long one

:

2 Jan. 18JfO—On the 26th December an English gentleman
recently arrived from Calcutta, while passing from one ship

to another in a China boat was seized by a Chinese govern-

ment boat and today we hear he was bro’t to Canton for

examination before his Excellency Lin, the zumchae or high

commissioner. I don’t doubt this person will be in a few

days released . . . You must know that this said Commissioner
having shut the port against the English vessels and having

by proclamation ordered them away out of the China waters,

81 Journal—Jan. 2, 1840.
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he considers it criminal in them to remain, or as he terms it,

loiter about the coast. All Chinese boats are strictly forbid-

den on pain of death to have any dealings with the English
ships outside, unfortunately the English gentleman, whose
name is Gribble, was taken on board one of the Chinese boats,

the crew of which when pursued ran their boat on shore and
took to their heels and left poor Gribble alone . . . The cap-

tain, officers, and crew of an English ship that was wrecked
on the coast to the westward of this on the 13 October were
brought several hundred miles to Canton to be examined, the

Captain speaks in the highest terms of the kind treatment he
received from the Chinese during their long and tedious

journey to this place, and also of the kindness shown him
here, they were all fifteen in number, taken inside the city

(where Europeans have seldom been) to have an audience of

the great personage Lin; the Commissioner received them
very graciously, asked many questions, and being satisfied

that they had been ship wrecked, ordered boats to be prepared

and an escort to accompany them to Toong Koo . . . the

sailors were all furnished with clothing . . .

11 Jan. 181+0—An official notice has been received from the

commanding officer of the English fieet on this station an-

nouncing his intention to establish a blockade of the port

and river of Canton on the 15th. This is done in consequence

of the seizure and detention of Mr. Gribble . . . this will only

be a temporary affair and I am not at all apprehensive of

being detained.

Temporary or not, it succeeded in putting dov7n the price

of tea, on January twenty-seventh the Zenobia was loaded

with fourteen hundred tons of tea, and on January thir-

tieth she sailed for l!Tew York. The voyage home was un-

eventful.

Sunday—March 1, 181+0—At 2 A.M: passed very near to a

ship on the opposite tack, bore up and just cleared her. We
had a light hoisted, I burnt a blue light, and hailed the ship

but received no answer. (Since ascertained the ship was
English, bad luck to the skipper.)

Thursday 9 March—^We have had an alarming mortality

among the Fowls the last 48 hours—13 deaths.®^

From Canton to Java the Zenobia had an easy voyage, and

sailed in almost constant company with other vessels. The

82 Log ZenoMa.
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Ehen Prehle and the Levant in particular whom she de-

sired to outsail on the return voyage, for her success de-

pended very largely on hers being the first new cargo in

the ISTew York tea market.

Sunday—10 May 181^0—98 days from Canton. 69 from
Java Head. Our average sailing per day since leaving Java
Head is 151 miles or upwards of 6% miles per hour. To-day
at noon we were 1670 miles from Sandy Hook.
Thursday—11^ May ISIfO—Steered % point to the westward
of my course in order to fall in with the ship which is to the

northward of us . . . Kept off W. K. W. for the ship until 6

when finding her captain shew no disposition to heave too,

I kept my course and wished the ill-natured Yankee bad
luck.

Tuesday—19 May 181^0—At noon a Brig was just discerni-

ble from the deck astern. She must be a clipper; we have
outsailed her nearly one half.

New Yorh River—26 May 181^0—Thank God . . . that I am
now in safety—having been on shore (owing to the careless-

ness and stupidity of my pilot) in this river.

Upon the arrival of the Zenohia, Kinsman went
straight from the Customs House, where the teas were
bonded,®^ to the Astor House where he made reservations

for himself and his wife, and wrote to her of his plan to

come to Salem the next day and bring her back to Kew
York with him; he ends his letter— dare say you will

have heard that our prospect is very good for making a

great voyage, and Oxnard says a thousand trumpets sound
my praises, he says Mr. Parker is more than satisfied and
praises your poor hubby to the skies. After a few days

in Salem he returned to Hew York and the Astor House
where he stayed off and on for a year.

July, 1840, saw the adoption of the democratic ^^sub-

treasury’’ bill, and the beginning of the presidental cam-
paigns of Van Buren and Harrison. It was during this

period of political excitement that Kinsman was in Hew
York. He occasionally went to a political meeting, and
his one or two comments on them are rather typical of the

Kew Englander he was.

83 See Introduction.
84 27 May, 1840—To Mrs. N. Kinsman. Private Collection.
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28 Oct. 18JfO—^Last evening I went two miles np Broadway
to a political meeting. There was a great crowd . • • and
we were obliged to stand all the while, and the atmosphere
was quite too democratic!

29 Oct. 18JfO—There was a vast assemblage of merchants in

Wall Street yesterday to hear Webster discourse upon the

currency and the mad projects of this falling administration.

I have hastily run over his remarks as reported in the papers

;

it seems to me to be a good, sound, and correct view of the

subject.®^

Kinsman also went to the theatre once or twice, which was
not typical of him

;
and he wrote one day to his wife that

he looked forward that evening ^^to seeing Fanny kick up
and show her pretty legs!’’ Fanny was Fanny Kemble.

It was necessary for Kinsman personally to supervise

the selling of his teas, and it often took a great deal of

skillful managing to put his teas on sale at all. The tea

sales, apparently, were public auctions, held on certain

assigned days, and managed now by one and now by an-

other assigned firm. At one time Kathaniel wrote:

Mr. Wetmore has the management of the Tea Sale tomorrow
and I prevailed upon him to allow me to put in some of my
teas, but only a small quantity, and such qualities as are

superior to any on the catalogue;®® the same grade of tea

as his I was not permitted to offer . . . There are few or no
transactions at private sales,®"^ and I very much fear that I

shall make no further sales than the lot at auction to-morrow,

which will be about four thousand dollars.®®

The first sales in 1840 seem to have gone off very well,

and it still seemed a possibility that the voyage might be

prosperous enough to enable Kinsman to abandon sailing,

and live quietly in Salem investing in other vessels.

6 Aug. 18JfO—I sold a small lot of my teas yesterday at very

satisfactory prices, about two thousand dollars worth which

yield more than 100 pr. ct. net profit.

85 To Mrs. N. Kinsman. Private Collection.

86 This catalogue was published before and after every
sale, informing the customers of the grades of tea to be offered,

and the merchant of the prices received for those teas.

87 At private sales a customer usually came to the ware-
house, personally inspected the tea and made arrangements to

buy at 6 months credit.

88 11 Aug. 1841—To Mrs. N. Kinsman. Private Collection.
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1 Oct. 18JfO—I went down to the tea sales room^ and the way
my teas were wasted and carried off as samples was a cantion,

hut there is no help for it, it is always so. I have put in'

about ten thousand dollars worth, and if there is no arrival

before the sale I think they will sell well and bring satisfac-

tory prices.

2 Oct. 18JfO—I find on examination that my sale of teas yes-

terday brought about seven hundred dollars more than my
limit, which is about 6 per cent on the amount sold, and 15
per cent on the cost in China.

He continued for some months more to put a small quan-

tity of tea on sale at a time demanding high prices and re-

ceiving on what he sold a ^Very handsome profit.’’ But
affairs in China did not settle themselves as rapidly as had
been hoped for, nor did they for some time become acute

enough to affect seriously market prices in the United
States. In September, he wrote to his wife by the land

mail, which with the boat mail left regularly each day
for Boston. ^^These advices (from China) are not of such

a decided character as to very materially effect prices in

this country, what we want to hear is that the port is

blockaded and no prospect of a further supply of teas for

some time to come; then the way we will make these Hew
Yorkers pay for tea will be a caution.”^^ By this time

most of the houses in Canton had temporarily closed to all

business and had removed their books to Macao. Hews
had reached Canton of the coming military expedition

from Great Britain, and business had come to a halt. In
Hovember, when Kinsman was in Salem, he received the

following letter from Mr. Wetmore:

My house and Mr. Ligee write me that the vessels at Wham-
poa will all most probably obtain cargoes, and depart on or

before the 28th June, from that anchorage, this being the

day that the Port of Canton and all entrances was to he

blockaded—It was the opinion of a very large portion of the

merchants at Canton and Macao that the land force, say

5000 men, was not sufficient to carry out the views of the

British government, and that before the difficulties could be

arranged another expedition of greater force than the present

would have to go against China, and therefore it was the

89 29 Sept., 1840. To Mrs. N. Kinsman. Private Collection.
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general belief, a year or eighteen months would elapse before
the trade conld, under any circumstances be renewed.

Mess. Enssell & Co. had sent their books and a part of
their establishment to Macao and would it was said be fol-

lowed by the other Houses, but my house in their letter to

me made no mention of moving.^®

All this, instead of effecting the tea market favourably,

seems to have had the effect of very much depressing the

market of all imports from Canton, and 1841 finds Kins-
man back in Salem with many of his teas still unsold.

Hews continued to come in from China threatening a

stoppage of trade, which did finally occur in 1842, and his

teas continued to sell very slowly in very small allotments.

Indeed two years later, when Kinsman was in Canton
trying to mend his fortunes, he received a note saying

that there were still large quantities unsold in Hew York.

Ill

The Chinese Repository for January, 1844, notes a new
arrival among its list of Foreign Residents in China.^^

^^At Macao—Kinsman, Hathaniel and family—^Ameri-

can.” So after all. Kinsman had been obliged to take his

wife, she was only thirty-four, and two of her very young
children from the Salem of convention and Quaker meet-

ings, to the extraordinary land of China, where there were
many varying conventions, and no Quaker meetings. Kins-

man had been made a partner of Wetmore & Co. and had
been sent to China, to better his own fortunes, and by
building up a new Wetmore house under a new manage-

ment, to better the Wetmore fortunes. The whole family,

Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman, with Mary Anne Southwick, their

very gay and pretty niece whose love-affairs were the few
cheerful occurrences in this very sad period of three years

in China, little Ecca, and very young Hattie, John Alley,

and the cow, sailed on the 5 July, 1843, on the Prohus,

Captain Sumner, master. Mrs. Kinsman’s journal in

Macao begins with a page about the voyage out, although

she had kept a daily journal while on board.

90 24 Nov., 1840. To Mr. N. Kinsinaii. Private Collection.

91 Vol. 13.
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We had 40 days passage to the equator, 36 more to the

Cape of Good Hope and 31 more to Anger, making 107 days
without seeing land. At Anger we were extremely interested

in seeing the Malays who came off to the ship in great num-
bers bringing plentiful supplies of fruits, vegetables, fowls,

etc. but the most welcome of all the supplies was water. . . .

We had suffered from the small supply of this put on board,

which rendered it necessary to put in an allowance of three

quarters per day for all purposes. ... We felt the privation

more on account of our cow^^ than for ourselves. . . . The
scenery of Java interested me very much. Such luxuriance of

vegetation so unlike all or anything I had seen before. The
lofty mountains, with the little village of Anger at their base.

The palm trees, everything was charming either from its

beauty or its novelty. The gentlemen went on shore but the

extreme heat of the day prevented our making the attempt.^^

The family arrived in Macao in October, 1843,- with

the cow and with the Malay boy, John Alley, who never

left them. During the next years, Mrs. Kinsman’s
Journal keeps up a running comment on the life at Macao,

on the incoming vessels, and on the Chinese customs.

We have a fine house and are as delightfully situated as

we could wish, the ocean with its ceaseless music in front

and a garden full of large trees behind the house, among
whose luxuriant foliage multitudes of little birds are con-

stantly pouring forth their sweet notes. We are guests until

the first of February when our kind host Mr. Lejee of Phila-

delphia leaves for home^^. . . . Everything here is so unlike

what we had been accustomed to that when I first came I

thought I never could like the arrangement; but now I feel

quite accustomed to it, and things go on so nicely that I

begin to think this is the hest way. We breakfast at nine,

I rise between six and seven, tea is brought to our rooms and
bread, which is made in the house and is excellent. The
children have their bread and milk from our cow, who is a

treasure here where milk is sold by the cup which holds less

92 It was extremely difficult to g’et milk in China and many
of the American residents saw fit to bring a sure supply with
them.

93 Mrs. K.’s journal.
94 They stayed in the Wetmore house in Macao, and after

the departure of Mr. Lejee, Mrs. Kinsman became the official

business hostess for all guests of Wetmore & Co. who should
come to Macao.
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than a gill at five cents the cnpfull. The children dine at

one or half-past and we, between three and fonr-after which
we all go to walk. There are a great many fine children here
and they enjoy highly meeting each other in the afternoon on
some of the pleasant spots in the vicinity. . . . The society

here is limited bnt agreeable. There are several very intelli-

gent and well-informed people, both English and American
with whom we have become acquainted and in intercourse

with whom I anticipate much pleasure. The Comprador or

head-servant is a sort of steward. He takes the care and over-

sight of everything relating to the house—provides the serv-

ants and is responsible for their honesty and is the Banher
and has charge of the treasure as they call money. The
waiters are called hoys, though many of them are married
men, young however, as it is considered a duty among the

Chinese to marry young. Each person has a boy to wait

upon him at table, take charge of the room and so forth

—

and they are excellent servants, know their duties perfectly

and seldom require telling except something out of the usual

routine. I wish I could give you an idea of their appearance

but as this would be impossible by any description of mine,

I intend sending home a clay figure dressed in the costume

worn by them. The coolies perform all menial services

—

sweeping and dusting—^bringing and carrying and so forth.

The Chair Coolies carry the Sedan Chair when we ride

—

there is a horse coolie and cow coolie and dog coolie, each

having his separate duties—^then there is the cook, cook^s

mate and this completes the list of servants. The comprador,

cook and some of the coolies having been in the house a long

time, and known to be faithful, these will be transferred to

us—or as many of them as we may find desirable.^^

This ’was one of her first letters written home to Salem.

Her journal was more varied. By December, life had

taken on a regular routine, callers in the morning, a walk

in the afternoon, callers again in the evening for late tea.

This first year Kinsman was able to spend a great part of

the time in Macao. However, during most of December

he was in Canton where he was learning the ropes and

helping the retiring partners preparatory to the opening

of the new house, when Samuel Wetmore would come out

from the United States and expect to find all in order.

95 Dec., 1843. To Mary Foote. From Mrs. N. Kinsman’s
private collection.
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A typical day in Mrs. Kinman’s journal at tliis time is

this

:

7 Dec. 18JfS.—Mrs.—came after breakfast, with a silk mer-
chant, bringing some pretty checked silks, for Mary Anne
and herself to choose a dress from. Natty not being very
well, I did not leave him to walk this afternoon, but sent

Sissy (Ecca) out with John. The church brilliantly illumin-

ated this evening. A letter from my dear husband this morn-
ing, saying that he intends coming down in the Congress and
that I may look for him this evening, but evening has come
and he is not here. Mr. Lejee read to us.^®

Another day the routine was interrupted by a Chinese

dinner. It is extraordinary how exceptional it was when
any one of the American or English Colony was enter-

tained by the Chinese. Men who came to China solely for

business brought their wives out with them, and they all

formed a compact self-sufficient group, coming into as

little contact as possible with the nation in which they

were living, and taking no extra interest in studying this

nation. On the other hand, of course, the Chinese attitude

towards the ^barbarians’’ did not tend to forward intimacy

between the two races. Of the dinner party, the Journal

says:

The dinner consisted of a great variety of dishes, mostly stews

or hashes, birds nest soup being one of the dishes, and was
served on splendid porcelain, such as we never see offered for

sale. . . . The Chinese have, indeed, lost the art of making
the exquisite porcelain which they once did. . . . The wines,,

which are very good, we drank warm from small silver cups

holding not more than half a gill, and having two handles.

After drinking, the guest turns the inside of his cup toward

his host, that he may see that he has done justice to the good-

ness of his wine. At the close various vases of flowers, which
decorated the table during the repast, shallow-like saucers,

are handed to the host, who takes the flowers and scatters

them over the table. On leaving each guest is presented with

a wire basket of flowers.^'^

Another day there was an eclipse. ^^A cloudy day un-

favorable for seeing the eclipse which took place as pre-

96 Mrs. K.’s journals.
97 Ibid, 12 Dec., 1843.
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dieted, not total here. However, occasionally as the clouds

passed away we caught a glimpse of the sun. The Chinese

have an idea that in case of an eclipse a huge dragon is

attempting to eat the sun or moon as the case may he and
they heat gongs and chinchin jos in every way to avert

the calamity. Their astronomers, however, calculate

eclipses and this one was foretold in their hooks.’’^®

In Canton, in the midst of business, Mr. Kinsman was
finding time to write of the Chinese doings there. The
eighteenth of Fehruary was the Chinese Kew YeaFs, the

night before he writes

;

The Chinese on the river are cracking away at a great rate,

a constant rattling of crackers with an occasional firing of

canon, altogether they keep up a great noise and a racket.

This will be their Kew Year’s eve.^^

Every year on this occasion the merchants (although

called hong-merchants, they were no longer the real hong

merchants since the co-hong had been disestablished in

1842) sent cumshaws (presents) to their patrons. He
writes

:

I saw the Hong merchant Samqua yesterday; he inquired

after Missy Kinsman and hoped when my family visited Can-
ton I would bring the small piece child to the Hong (factory)

to see him. He dike too muchy to see them.’ This is the

individual who Mr. Moore said always sent a splendid piece

of silk or satin as a cumshaw to the partners of the house. I

suspect this year his presents are included in those sent by
his Hong in which are three partners, himself, a brother and
Thong Shing. . . . Cooper and myself propose to call on all

the Hong merchants tomorrow and wish them Happy Hew
Year. This, I understand, is ‘^old custom.’^^^

The next day the real celebrating began which lasted for

a week:

This with the Chinese is a great gala day. All are attired in

their best robes, even the coolies, and all seem happy, wear-

ing smiling faces. The servants of our establishment have

all been up to pay their respects and the compliments of the

98 Ibid, 21 Dec.
99 17 Feb., 1844. To Mrs. N. Kinsman. Private Collection.

100 Ibid.
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season. The shops are all closed but the streets are thronged
with people going to and fro visiting and receiving the visits

of their friends. It is a pleasant custom. This I understand

is not the day when foreigners are expected to call upon their

friends. Tomorrow or next day is the usual time.

On the twenty-first
—“The Chinese appear to be enjoying

themselves very much and are having a regular blow-out.

After a week of dissipation they will it is to be hoped give

their attention to business again. I am sick and tired of the

noise that surrounds us. The almost intolerable and cease-

less beating of gongs, firing crackers and canon has become a

great nuisance, a great deal worse than a 4th of July celebra-

tion at home. As this is their only holiday during the year

they ought to be allowed to make merry and enjoy themselves

after their own fashion. I have no objections, but shall be

glad when it is all over. This week will make finishee.^®^

In Macao his Quaker wife’s only comment on the New
Year was:

The last day of the year, some solemn refiections have been

induced this morning and earnest desires raised that what-

ever may in infinite Wisdom be in store for me the coming
year, whether life or death, sickness or health, affliction or

consolation I may be found endeavoring to make some pro-

gress in the Christian path.^®^

In the meantime in Canton, Kinsman was becoming

adjusted. He was not at all well and he was very home-

sick for his family in Macao. On the first of February,

1844, the house of Wetmore & Co. opened under its new
organization. Samuel Wetmore had not yet arrived, nor

had the house of Wetmore at Macao been closed. There

was a great deal of unsettled business, great inefficiency

in the business staff. Mrs. Kinsman’s journal says on

the first of February, 1844:

This day my dear husband enters on his new duties. I trust

and pray that health and strength may be granted him for

their performance.

It was at least another year before he became accustomed

to the routine of the new house. When there were vessels

at Whampoo every member of the Wetmore staff was over-

101 Ibid, 21 Feb.
102 Mrs. K.’s journal.
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occupied until the cargoes were on board and the vessels

dispatched. When there were no vessels there was a rather

dull daily routine of office work. In November, 1844, he
writes

:

We are now extremely busy and shall be until the present
ships now under dispatch are off. I am writing amidst con-
stant interruptions and loud talking all around me. ... I

had just written the words ffiear wife^ when I was interrupted.

I felt in hopes to be able to hold a few moments undisturbed
silent communion, but I was disappointed. There is no such
thing as quiet here and one can hardly ever think, much less

sit quietly down to write. I tell you what it is. I would
rather live with my jewel at Macao and be a poor man than
live here and be a rich one ... I don^t much like the way
things are going here, a reform is necessary, our house ex-

penses are fearfully large and must be reduced or they will

consume all the earnings of the concern. ... It will require

a month’s time for me to become acquainted with the con-

cerns of the house, the accounts, etc.

His comments on the men in the firm are valuable, but

only as they are comments on Kinsman himself

:

I don’t at all regret the decided stand I took with regard to

Mr. A’s coming into our concern. He is a good-natured,

heavy mounted, beer and wine drinking and cigar smoking
sort of fellow and precisely such a one I have no wish to be

associated with in business. . . . but for the death of Law-
rence we should have been equal, if not superior, to any
American house in China.

In December he writes

:

We have now 4 ships under dispatch, and you can easily

imagine how much engaged all must be. This state of things

will not last long. The Montauh and probably Carolina will

get away in the course of next week, and the Cincinnati too

Capt. Webb will soon follow, and then we shall have a respite.

. . . What a Sunday this has been. Mr. Eawle is the only

person out of our whole family who has been to meeting.

Nearly all the clerks have been employed at the Hongs in

shipping off teas to four different ships,—all confusion. Our
house appears, and is in fact, like a tavern, so many coming
and going all day long. We shall, I fear, be worse off at the

end, than we were at the commencement of our first year in

China. Our expenses are fearfully large and it would take
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all our commissions to meet them. Everything will depend
on the result of our shipments on our own account, the

prospect for which is anything but promising. I have put
this down for a bad year. And if it turns out otherwise I

shall be agreeably disappointed. ... I am sorry not to be able

to reply in detail to the interesting contents of your two
letters. You would not be surprised at this could you look

in upon me and witness the bustle and confusion that reigns

in our office. Yesterday was 2i very busy day with all hands.

We dispatched Capt. Nichols at 7 o’clock last evening. We
were all up the previous night until 1 o’clock and some of the

clerks did not go to bed till 3 or 4, and then were obliged

to work hard all the next day. Today all hands are prepar-

ing for the dispatch of the Caroline. She will, or rather

Capt. Brown, will leave here Friday noon, the Cincinnati

on Saturday, and the Aldeboran on Sunday. You will thus

see that my time will be pretty much occupied the rest of this

week.

When there was no vessel in, business consisted partly

in testing the teas in the Hongs

:

I am obliged to be out of the Hongs almost every day and
take cold almost every time I go out, so that getting well

while such weather lasts, is entirely out of the question. The
greater portion of my time during the day is passed in our

cold tea room, examining the teas. This is horrid business.

Wetmore thinks he must have me with him all the time and
I am frequently obliged to leave other business to assist in

his department. I am willing to do all in my power to facili-

tate business. Our labours seem daily to increase without

bringing in a proportionate profit. I sometimes get quite

discouraged at the future prospects.

In Macao, by the end of 1844, his wife had become a

part of the foreign community, and his children much
loved. In October, 1844, Abbot was born; a year later

Ecca became so ill that Mrs. Kinsman and Mary Ann took

her to Manila, where too they were much loved. In
November, 1845, Nathaniel Kinsman writes, ^^Mr. O

—

writes me that he envies me my little daughter and is

charmed with the amiable and unaffected New England
lady, my wife; this proves him to be a man of taste. . . .

Mrs. K. told me that some of the young men wrote that

103 Dec., 1845. To Mrs. N. Kinsman.
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^Mrs. K was a great favorite in Manilla/ While in

Manila the members of the firm of Peele, Hibbell & Co.

were most attentive and kindly to her. Kinsman had at

one time been offered a partnership in the firm.

It is almost impossible to realize the problems with
which Mrs. Kinsman was faced. When she left for

Manila her little daughter was so ill that doctors could

do nothing for her, while she was gone her husband and
son in Canton were ill. At Macao it was a very sad little

community of Americans and English. So many of the

children seem to have been almost constantly ill. In Jan-
uary, 1846, when Kinsman was expecting his wife back
from Manila he received a letter from her saying: ^^She

had embarked on the third inst. on board the Mermaid,
but got frightened at the sight of the Bengales crew (black,

but harmless creatures) and went on shore again. . . .

Mary Ann, at sight of the lascar crew, like a great baby
burst into tears and little Ecca begged her mother to leave

the ^horid ship’ In the summer of 1846, little Ecca
was sent home, and she died on the passage home.

Those two years must have been terrific ones for this

Kew England gentleman and his Quaker wife, who wanted
nothing more than to live quietly in their Salem home.

And yet Mrs. Kinsman’s journal is always interesting and

usually cheerful, and on top of everything, she often did

for her husband the Macao business of Wetmore & Co.

Although there was supposedly a Wetmore house at Macao
there was no agent there. At one time he wrote

:

We shall very probably be obliged to appoint some one to

act as the agent at Macao to forward our letters, etc. for it

will add too much to your cares to have such matters to

attend to, besides, you will not be likely to know anything

about the dispatch of vessels for India which is often very

important ^

Again

:

We have just passed a draft on you; as Wetmore & Co., for

$3,000, which you will please pay on presentation of the

draft and send us the draft receipted by the Chinese who

104 Nov. 3, 1845. To N. Kinsman.
105 Jan. 24, 1846. To Maria Chase. Private Collection.
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receive the money. I have ordered the Comprador to send

down money boxes this evening, and if they come, want you
to send for Mr. S. and have the money packed and got ready

to send up. There will be about twenty thousand dollars to

be put into boxes, which will require 7 boxes—6 of $3,000
each and 1 of $2000. You must keep $500 or $1000 for cur-

rent expenses.

Mrs. Kinsman herself wrote home to Salem of her

duties

:

His (N. K^s) absence causes a great deal more to devolve upon
me. Scarcely a day passes without some business document
of some kind or other, being handed in which makes it neces-

sary for me to write to Canton. I sometime think it never

could have been intended that such a variety of occupations

should devolve upon one person,—nursing a baby, mantua
making, reading, writing letters, entertaining visitors, open-

ing the treasury (the key of which is confided to my charge,

as I am now virtually Wetmore & Co. in Macao) receiving

and paying out money, with other and divers matters too

numerous to particularize.^^®

Into the quiet social life of Macao came the American
government mission to China, led by Caleb Cushing. The
Chinese Repository records his arrival in an article of

some length. It begins with a summary of the new state

of affairs in China in 1844:

At Canton, trade flourishes, and the manner in which the

first season’s trade under the new system has been carried on,

has, we think shown that it works well. The authorities are

friendly and reasonable in all their conduct, and have made
progress in embracing the new order of things, though some
of them are great losers by the change. The people of Can-
ton and its vicinity have laid aside their expressions of hostil-

ity to foreigners and we may hope a good deal of its spirit;

and are loud in their praise of the efficient conduct of the

high officers in ridding the city of a band of villains and in-

cendaries. The residence there of foreign ladies and their

passing to and from the city, is gradually accustoming the

people to them, and it may be hoped, will by degrees induce
an intercourse with the families of the Chinese, which will

at once gratify and instruct both parties.

106 12 Dec., 1844. To Maria Chase. From Mrs. N. Kinsman.
Private Collection.
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^^When trade commeiiced last autumn, many presages

were uttered of its not working well, and it was at least

not improbable that amid so many discordant impulses

and interests, some of them would cause a stoppage. But
no serious difficulties now exist, and if the unreasonable
claim still made upon the old co-hong was abandoned, there

would be nothing of moment to threaten it.’’^^^ This leads

up to the announcement, ^^The United States Frigate

Brandyivine, 44, anchored in Macao Hoads on the 24 in-

stant, having on board His Excellency the honorable Caleb

Cushing, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-

tiary from the United States to' the Court of Peking.’’^^^

This was an epoch-making mission, and its members
caused considerable flurry in Macao, where Mrs. Kinsman
was one of the flrst to receive them, and ^Took upon her

shoulders the whole responsibility of procuring apartments

for Mr. Cushing.’’^^^ Her Journal speaks of his arrival:

Feh. 2Ji-, ISIi-If.. Something in the shape of a vessel has come
into the roads this evening. . . . Mr. Lejee thinks it will prove

to be the Brandywine.
Feb. 26, 181^1^. Salutes have been exchanged today between
the Brandywine and the Portuguese flag, and the French and
American frigates.

Feb. 27, 18J/-Jf. The boy announced Dr. Parker and some
other gentlemen; Mr. Lejee went 'out to meet them and im-

mediately returning, reported that Mr. Cushing and suite

wished to pay their respects to the ladies. Accordingly Mr.
Cushing, Mr. Webster, and two attaches were ushered in. . . .

they staid about half an hour and took leave.

In a letter to her husband, Mrs. Kinsman speaks of

her confusion at this unexpected call, which, he writes

back, ^Vas very proper and becoming in a woman V’

Feb. 28, 18JfJf. Went to walk as usual after dinner. Met the :

Tlenipo^ and Mrs. Forbes who turned around, and accom-

panied us home. Mr. Cushing offering me his arm . . . was
rather agreeable but it seemM hard work to keep up the con-

versation.
I

March 1, 18Ji-Ji-. At seven went to Mr. Cushing’s. Ko one

107 Vol. 13, p. 109.

108 Chinese Repository. Feb., 1844, Vol. 13.

109 27 Feb., 1844. To Mr. N. Kinsman. Private Collection.
|
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there but his own household, and ourselves. The visit was
sufficiently stupid, though the gentlemen did their best to

play the agreeable.

During the next few days, Cushing called constantly.

Nathaniel Kinsman, who had come down from Canton,

had met Cushing in Boston just before his own departure,

and had received the following circular letter

:

“Dept, of State

Washington
March 20, 1843.

Sir:

You will have learned that, under the authority of an Act
of Congress, a public mission is about to proceed to China,

for the purpose of cultivating friendly relations with that

Empire, and of opening and enlarging as far as practicable,

commercial intercourse between the two countries.

For its own information, and the use of the mission, the

Government desires to avail itself of opinions and suggestions

of intelligent persons, who have had personal acquaintance

with that country, or have been concerned extensively in the

trade between it and the United States.

The general objects of the mission sufficiently indicate the

points to which these suggestions may refer. Any communi-
cation from you upon the subject would be gratefully received

by this Department.
Very respectfully.

Your obedient Servant

Daniel Webster.”

What he answered to this request is unfortunately un-

known. However, he now joined with Cushing in Macao
in a series of delightful entertainments which were given

for the minister, and to which Mrs. Kinsman too went.

She writes:

March 6, 18Jf.Ii-. The Plenipotentiary of the United States

and his suite arrived here ten days ago in the Brandywine
from Bombay. . . . The frigate Brandyivine has gone to Hong
Kong, from thence she goes to Manilla. By the time of her

return here other vessels are expected from home to join the

mission and they intend proceeding north toward PeTcin.

Whether they will be allowed to enter the Imperial City is a

matter of some doubt to persons here. Dr. Parker and Bridg-

man, two American missionaries here are engaged as Inter-
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preter to the Mission. When the ^Brandywine’ returns here
we hope to go on board.

March lJ/-j The day before yesterday our long antici-

pated visit was paid to the ^Brandywine’ nearly all the
Americans went, including his Excellency, and several mem-
bers of the Legation. And all the American ladies. ... We
assembled at Wm. Pierce’s house at half past 11 o’clock. . . .

And at 12 embarked in Com. Parker’s barge, which took us
to a Tast boat’ anchored a little way from the shore; in this

we sailed to the Perry which had come in as near as was
practicable for the purpose. On reaching the 'Perry

f

a salute

of 17 guns was fired, whether in honour of the Commodore
or of the Plenipo, I don’t know. The Perry took us as nearly

as possible to the 'Brandywine^ we were however obliged to

get into the ship’s boat again, to go on board the frigate, with
which we were hoisted in chairs—or whipped up as it is

called to the tune of the Boatswain’s shrill whistle. Here
again another salute was fired, and the band played some
lively airs. The Commodore accompanied us from the shore,

and we were politely received by the officers and shown all

over the ship
;
at half past 4, we sat down to a handsome din-

ner, and I was honoured with a seat next Mr. Cushing, who
did the honors at one end of the table, while the polite old

Commodore sat at the other. Toasts were given or rather

sentiments, in which Mr. Cushing was very happy in his

compliments to the ladies, and to the English present. While
at dinner, we had music from the band, and after dinner some
of the guests, as well as the gallant officers danced cotillions

on the spacious quarter deck. . . . The numbers on board,

officers and men, included 500 individuals. Truly it seemed
a little world. I returned at nine with Mr. Cushing and we
reached home after a delightful sail of an hour and a half

in a Chinese fast-boat, a most convenient and pleasant mode
of conveyance.

There was one rather interesting episode hardly in the

nature of an entertainment.

May 12, 181+)^. You will probably have heard of the recent

attempt at a riot at Canton. The ^Brandywine’ brought out

a fiagstaff, which was erected in front of the factories, and

the American Ensign, with its stars and stripes waved from

its top. Unfortunately this fiagstaff was surmounted by an

Arrow, as a weather cock, which the Chinese consider an

omen of war, pestilence, and every other misfortune. On
learning that this was displeasing to the people, the Ameri-
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can consul Mr. Locker, sent to Whampoo for a boat’s crew
of men to come and take it down. But no sooner had they
commenced their labours, than an immense crowd collected,

and with stone and brick bats drove the sailors from the work
and took it into their own hands. Letting the top mast down
‘by the run,’ as the sailors say. They endeavored to obtain

possession of the Arrow, but this was fortunately rescued by
an old cooley in Eussell & Co’s service, who conveyed it in

safety to their Hong. The mandarins were informed of the

disturbance, and professed a readiness to come immediately
to the assistance of the foreigners. After much delay, came
with some hundreds of soldiers, who, however, after they had
arrived either from fear of the mob, or from some other

motive, declined acting, and the Americans, seeing the state

of things, and finding that they must act for their own de-

fense, and that decisively, armed themselves with muskets
and pistols, whatever else they could collect, and going out,

fired among the mob, who seeing their determination, soon

dispersed, not, however, until they had broken every fiower

pot, and broken and trodden down all the young trees and
shrubs with which the square had recently been ornamented,
and which were looking beautifully. The Chinese soldiers

then walked in and took possession of the square for its pro-

tection. The extreme dryness of the season, and consequent

scarcity of rice, which will produce great distress among the

lower classes, together with a good deal of sickness prevailing

among the people in the vicinity of Canton, were all attri-

buted to the evil effects of this arrow. ... A chop has since

been published, and pasted up in every direction, and crowds

might be seen reading it with intense interest. This was
published by the oldest, most respectable inhabitants of Can-
ton, exonerating the Americans from all blame. It is a

manifesto regarding the arrow on the flag-staff. . . . declaring

that no sooner had the ruler of the Americans ascertained

that the natives of the flowery land did not like this arrow
than that he himself took it down. This being removed
everything will go on harmoniously, and those from abroad
and the dwellers of the land will be at peace.

In the meantime, negotiations were reaching a conclu-

sion. There was, of course, no way for Mrs. Kinsman to

know of the arrangements and diplomatic proceedings, but

when, finally in June, the dramatic meeting of Keying,

the Imperial Commissioner, and Cushing occurred in

Macao, her journal is full of it:
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17 June, ISJi-li-. The Imperial Commissioner Keying arrived
in Macao to treat with Mr. Cnshing. This was considered
by many of the Chinese a very undue condescension (and in-

deed Keying is said to he quite unpopular on account of his
friendliness to foreigners) and they said Mr. Cushing should
at least have met him at Canton. However, to Macao he
name, accompanied by several mandarins of high rank, and
numerous retinue, and took up his quarters in a Jos House
or Temple outside the city walls which had been handsomely
fitted up for his reception.

The next day, the 18th. We called on Mr. Cushing and dined
with him at an entertainment prepared in the Chinese man-
ner. The place of meeting (the head of the stairs and not
the foot as some of the Chinese thought it should be) and all

other points of etiquette were managed beforehand through
the interpreters.

The morning of the 19th of June. Mr. Cushing and suite

and Com. Parker and his aids called on Keying, at his resi-

dence at the Jos House, near the Barrier, which has been
handsomely fitted up for the purpose, and where they were
treated to an entertainment served up in both Chinese and
European style, the dishes on the table being wholly of mas-
sive silver. A circular from Mr. Cushing requested the loan

of sedan chairs from all the American residents for the

accommodation of himself and party. At the dinner, Keying
presented Mr. Cushing with the Jade stone ring from his

thumb, who accepted it, as he told Keying, as a token of

personal friendship and regard, explaining to him through

the interpreter. Hr. Parker, that his Government did not

allow its officials as such to receive presents from foreign

powers, but offering him in return some little ornament (I

think a ring) which he told him was in itself valueless, but

to him precious as the gift of his mother, and in the same
feeling with which he accepted Keying’s gift, he offered him
this, with which the Commissioner seemed highly pleased,

•saying that ^^He and his Excellency were very good friends.”

These particulars were told me by Dr. Kane.

June, 1811. Soon after breakfast Dr. Kane, came in to

invite Mary Ann and myself to dine at Mr. Cushing’s today

at two o’clock, with Keying the Chinese Commission. . . .

We went accordingly . . . About four o’clock. Keying made
his appearance accompanied by Wong, a dignitary of high

rank and much esteemed for his intelligence and diplomatic

skill, and Chaon, Tung, and Poontinque a Hong merchant
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who enjoys the favor of the Emperor. Each Chinaman led

a lady to table. . . . Dr. Parker introduced them to each of

us singly, when they shook hands and fanned us for a moment,
having according to the invariable Chinese custom, their fans

in their hands. During dinner they talked through the in-

terpreters . . . drank wine with both ladies and gentlemen,

and behaved very decently being furnished with chop-sticks

as well as knives and forks, which latter they used (some of

them particularly) awkwardly enough. Chaon, Mary Anne^s
attendant, was very glum and reserved, frequently calling for

his pipe, from the attendant behind his chair and smoking a

few whiffs by way, probably of composing his feelings. This

state of mind, we were afterwards told, was owing to an in-

demnity having been demanded (which of course was not

complied with) for the death or as it was called murder of

the Chinaman in the late riot at Canton. . . . When we rose

from table we saw no more of Keying or either of the other

Chinese.

The negotiations continued and hy the 3d July, the treaty

between the United States and China was completed. Mrs.

Kinsman comments upon it:

Jf-fh July ISli-k. The anniversary of American independence.

A salute from the Terry’ at sunrise, noon, and sunset, re-

minded us of the rejoicing at home. The treaty of friend-

ship and amity between China and the United States was
signed last evening by the two Commissioners, Keying and
Mr. Cushing, at the residence of the former.

She had, apparently, no idea of its importance to com-

merce, or of the change it signified in the relations of

China with the outside world. For one thing it marked,

according to the Foreign Policy Association pamphlet,^^®

the beginning of what was later termed extra-territoriality

in China, a thing which has greatly disturbed our rela-

tions with her since. The Chinese Depository for July,

1844, has a somewhat more critical, if over-sanguine com-

ment on the conclusion of the treaty of Whanghai

:

The treaty of peace, amity and commerce between China and
the United States of America was concluded and signed on
the 3d instant at Whanghai. Whatever may be the terms and
tenor thereof, the fact of a treaty having been thus nego-

110 Editorial Information Service, Dec. 18, 1925.
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tiated by the plenipotentiaries of these two nations, so re-

mote from each other, one of the greatest on the Eastern,

and the other the greatest on the Western Continent, one
among the youngest and the other quite the oldest, of all the

independent states on earth—forms a new and remarkable
feature in the signs of the times. What a wonderful change
has been here effected during these last ten years. When
Lord Napier arrived on the coast, landed in Macao, proceeded
to Canton, and attempted to correspond with the high pro-

vincial authorities, what did we see? ... . How altered is the

attitude, and the whole bearing of the Chinese government?
How altered too are the relations of China to the rest of the

world ! And how altered are the circumstances and condi-

tions of foreigners in this country.

Clear it is that a great revolution has commenced. The
old policy of the Celestial Empire is changed. We rejoice

at these things.^^^

The mission V7as over, Cushing prepared to depart. Mrs.

Kinsman refers to him twice more in her China journal.

3 Aug. Having accomplished satisfactorily the object

of his mission, viz : the arrangement of a treaty between the

United States and China, Cushing now feels anxious to be

at home again. . . . ^His Excellency’ has confined himself

very closely to the duties of his appointment, having left

Macao but once since he first arrived. ... He has had Chinese

and Tartar teachers and has applied himself industriously to

the study of the language, with the idea of going to Pekin,

but this idea he has now given up.

And a year later she writes to her father

:

I hope Mr. Cushing will come to see you, but I do not ex-

pect it. He is too much occupied with his own affairs, to

think of such a small matter, as giving pleasure to people

in whom he feels no interest.

For all her gentle religion, I suspect my Quaker grand-

mother was a stern critic when she chose to be.

There are a few more interesting entries in her journal,

although after the birth of Abbot in October, 1844, life

became increasingly complicated.

27 Nov. Lampqua came and gave Sissy (Ecca) a sit-

ting of more than two hours for her picture.

Ill Vol. 13, July, 1844.
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28 Nov. Lampqua came again and gave Eebecca the last

sitting, much to my relief, as it is very difficult to keep her
still, and very tiresome. However, I feel repaid, as he has

succeeded so well in obtaining a correct likeness of her.

29 Aug. 1SJ/-5. (This was before the trip to Manila). This
morning we have a pouring rain and cold air. Ecca is lying

or lounging on the couch in my room dressing one of her
dolls: Natty watching John in the entry (one end of which
is used by John as a pantry) making a pudding for dinner.

Annah (the Chinese nurse) is singing Baby to sleep in the

next room. I sitting at my desk and I believe N. is similarly

employed in the next room.
1 Sept. 18Jf5 The Comprador came to settle his month’s
account, this being “No. 1 day of New Moon.’ I always
dread this, as one must of necessity scold a little. However,
I get on pretty well and, a threatened cut of ten dollars in

his ^counter’ was withdrawn, and the offence for which it was
intended as a punishment forgiven, on professions of sorrow;

and promises of the like offence never being repeated. This

was a midnight feast held by the whole household below stairs,

the night after my husband’s departure for Canton, by the

way, as they said of ^Chinchining departed friends;’ this

ffieing a custom once a year’ they made a great noise. . . .

And when I went on the verandah to order silence (they were

on the under or lower verandah) the compradore made his

appearance, but too much intoxicated to speak, of course, in-

capable of enforcing my commands. But I suspect there is

no fear of a similar occurrence in the future.

Manilla, 7 Dec. 18If-5. I cannot give thee an idea of the ex-

ternal appearance of the house. It is so entirely unlike any-

thing thee has ever seen; and very different from the Macao
house. Tho’ very large it has very few rooms in it, the space

being wasted and thrown away in the most conceivable man-
ner. The lower story of the house, as in China, being used

as Jadoures or wash rooms. The staircase is of stone, and
opens into a very large hall or entry, which we use as our

parlour and reception room. The doors open from this one

on each end on to verandahs, or open terraces rather. N’s

room and mine (opening into each other) lead from this hall,

and each open on two sides on to similar terraces.

After the trip to Manila, the Journal becomes less full

as life became more difficult, and events moved more and
more swiftly. After the departure of Ecca, Mrs. Kinsman
stayed in Canton for a while, but it was not a good place
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for the two other children, and she was forced to leave

her husband, who became less and less well, and take the

children back to Macao. Both Mr. Kinsman and his wife
could think of nothing now but the approaching end of

his term, in June, 1847, and the great longing they both

felt to return to Salem. They had been wanderers long

enough. And then in May, 1847, when preparations for

the return voyage were under way, when Kinsman with a

feeling of a work well done, for the business had prospered

in the last years with the coming of the clipper, was clos-

ing up his books, he became suddenly very ill, and died

in Macao. The Salem Gazette for August 3, 1847, con-

tained this notice:

^^Died at Macao, about May 1, 1847, Kathaniel Kins-

man of this city. Mr. Kinsman, as a ship-master, was
distinguished for his nautical skill; as a merchant, for

his shrewdness, honor, and mercantile talents. These

qualifications marked him out as eminently qualified to

take the lead of a mercantile house in a foreign country,

and the house of Wetmore &; Co. of Canton, invited him
to become their partner. For a limited term he consented

to leave his country and engage in this partnership. But
the disease with which he had previously been visited,

again attacked him, and proved fatal. Like his brother,

he has died in a foreign clime, and quickly followed his

interesting little daughter, who died on her passage home.

In his death our city has sustained the loss of one of her

most honorable, honest and amiable citizens, and his fam-

ily an irreparable calamity.”^^^

112 Stickney, “Genealogy,” p. 142.



FORMATION OF THE MINISTERS’
ASSOCIATION IN ESSEX COUNTY, SOUTH

From tie Original in Possession
of the First Church, Salem

some of the Congregational

the mutua^I henefiT of XmseKtnd" their^cong^^^^^^^^

iwaTlIalf -d Lyn“

matter was debated

ioUotr°''^
organization, on Sept. 3, 1717 is as-

of fi!
several of the Neighb’ring Ministers

I pu
House of Mr. Prescott Pastor of the Third Churchof Christ in Salem. Sept. 27, 1716.

^

ter^T^*^*^^
u’ ^^®^er we think associations of Minis-

1 EiSn*f/' >»

Agreed in the Affirmative

Agreed, That we whose JSTames are underwritten willCombine ourselves into a Society, to associate together for

the Discharge of our Ministerial work.
^

Prop. III. How our associations may be Re<>-ulated so

LT/i 0“<> E”*
Att several times debated, & finally Concluded uuon

first
*•

r
ydling) we will meet together on thehrst Tuesdayes of the following months viz Aurill Ma

August Sepr.

J
Octr. at Each^others ^u^es^ In^o;the first Thursday after If then Providentially prevented.

. That we will Endeavour Constantly & Seasonabljr

(14.3)
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attend these meetings, between Ten & Eleven of the Clock

in the morning, unless we can give good & Sufficient

Reason for our absence or Delayes.

3. That He, at whose House the meeting is, shall Be-

ginn with Prayer, after which,

4. A Moderator shall be Chosen at each meeting who

shall continue till another is Chosen & shall have Power

to call us together upon Emergent Occasions.

5. That at Each meeting (after having sought the

Blessing of Heaven on ourselves & Flocks &c & Chosen

a Moderator) we will Employ the Residue of our Time,

either in Prayer, or Discoursing on some profitable Sub-

ject, which shall be agreed on at the Preceeding meeting,

'& fairly proposed by the Moderator so as that Each Per-

son in the Society may take it down in writing
;
and Each

person shall in order Communicate his Thoughts there-

upon: or fiinally in Considering any particular Cases

wherein our advice is Desired by any of the members of

the Society.

6. That in all matters of Importance that shall occurr

in our Respective Churches, we will, as we have oppor-

tunity, Consult each other at a meeting of the association.

7. That no Difficulty or Difference arising in any of

the Churches especially those to which any of us apper-

tain, that shall be privately represented to us by, any of

the said Church, shall besofar hearkened to, as to Influ-

ence us to Joyn with them, or favour them in any Com-

plaint against the Church or Pastor, till the sd. Pastor be

advised thereof.

8. That we will with freedom Admonish one another,

& give our best advice in such things as shall be for Each

others Benefitt.

9. That we will have a Scribe, who shall be Chosen

at the first meeting in the Spring for the year Ensuing, &

shall fake minutes of what passes at Each meeting.

10. Tis to be understood. That we do reserve to our-

selves a Power of Altering, Repealing, or adding to the

foresd Articles, as shall from Time to Time he Judged hy
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the major part of us, for the greater Profitt & Good order

of the Society.

Signed.

)
Moderator

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

Samuel Chever.

Nicholas Noyes
Joseph Gerrish.

Thomas Blowers.

Bichard Brown.
John Barnard.

George Corwin.

Mr John Barnard chosen Scribe

for the remainder of this year.

Ames Chever. )

Benja Prescott. )

John Chipman. )

Peter Clark. )

This record book covers the period, 1717 to 1805.

Many matters of church discipline and other subjects re-

lating to the various parishes came up for discussion. It

is interesting to note the following record during the

American Bevolution, attributing the disruption of their

meetings to ‘‘a variety of causes,’’ but not mentioning the

ten years’ struggle which the country had been going

through. The record is quoted

:

^Tn consequence of a variety of causes this association

never met from Sept 1773 till August 1783. . Sev-

eral members of this association mentioning their desire

that we should anew begin our meetings. Mr. Barnard
wrote to all the members remaining, and desired they

would attend his lecture in August, to determine whether

they would associate together again, or not. There were in

consequence of his invitation, the Bevd Messrs Dimon,
Swain. Holt

;
the other members were necessarily detained.

It was unanimously determined that we would again be-

gin our meetings, and acquaint our breathen with our de-

termination. The Bevd Mr Prince of Salem desired to be

admitted member of this association. Voted unanimously
that he be admitted. We then adjourned till October, to

meet at Mr. Prince’s.”



COKPOKAL PUmSHMEI^T IN SCHOOLS
IN 1817

Ezra Haskell, of the G-loucester Family, gives

his views while Preceptor of Saco Academy.

Contributed by Wiluiam H. Woodwell

This letter was written by Ezra Haskell, Preceptor of

Saco Academy, to the trustees on the subject of corporal

punishment, in 1817. Such punishment was an estab-

lished custom both in the home and in school, but a dis-

pute arose as to whether it should be administered public-

ly, or in private. His arguments are set forth in this

communication. The Trustees were hard-headed and he

was equally firm, with the result that he either resigned,

or was discharged from the position. Later he conducted

a private school in the basement of the old Chauncey
Place Church in Boston, where many students were pre-

pared for Yale College.

Mr. Haskell was the son of Moses Haskell of Gloucester

who removed to Gloucester, Maine, soon after his marriage

to Sarah Haskell in 1763. He attended Phillips Exeter

Academy, was a member of the first class of Bowdoin
College in 1809, and was graduated from Yale in 1811,

the oldest man in the class. He died at Dover, N. H., on

March 27, 1857.

To the Hon. Board of Trustees of Saco Academy:
Gentlemen :

—

A verbal communication was yesterday received from

one of the Members of the Hon. Board, appointed for the

special purpose, informing me that Trustees had passed a

vote, recommending that corporal punishment inflicted in

Saco Academy be, in future, inflicted in the presence of

the scholars.

The candour and liberality with which this communi-

cation was made, together with the solicitude for the in-

terests of the Academy and of the community, which was i

( 146 )
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manifested, have induced me to enter into the views of the

Board, and to meet them upon the principles of candour

and fair-dealing.

It is unfortunate, and deeply to be lamented, that dif-

ferent opinions should prevail on a subject, important in

itself, intimately connected with morality and religion,

and thus deeply affecting the highest interests of society.

Were no interests involved but those of a personal con-

sideration, and were there not just grounds to entertain

fears that consequences will follow, of a disasterous nature,

the Preceptor would remain silent.

In making a more full disclosure of his sentiments on

a subject confessedly important, he appeals with confi-

dence to the candour of the Trustees. The necessity and
importance of government will be questioned by none. In
every collection of individuals, whether young or old, there

is an acknowledged necessity of general rules. And it is

equally obvious, that some measures must be adopted to

enforce their observance, when they are disregarded.

And whoever will lift his thoughts to the Supreme Gov-

ernor of the Universe, will at once be convinced, that

government is to be supported by rewards and punish-

ments. The voice of reason and experience has uniformly

decided that the influence of rewards and punishments is

necessary to acquire, secure, improve and perpetuate the

blessings of society.

But from general principles, let us descend to particu-

lars. God has evidently constituted parents and instruc-

tors the standing guardians of children and youth. And
by investing them with adequate authority to enforce rea-

sonable commands. He will unquestionably hold them re-

sponsible, if not for the misdeeds of children, yet for their

own criminal neglect of duty. Let us now examine what
instructions He has given us on this most important and

interesting subject.

Prov. 19 :18 ^^Chasten thy son while there is hope,,

and let not thy soul spare for his crying.’’

Prov. 23:13. ^Vithold not correction from the child;

for if thou beatest him with the rod he shall not die.
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Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his

soul from Hell.”

Prov. 29:15. ^^The rod and reproof give wisdom; but
a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame.”

Prov. 29:17. ^^Correct thy son and he shall give thee
rest yea he shall give delight unto thy soul.”

Prov. 13 :24. ^‘He that spareth his rod, hateth his son;
but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes.”

Prov. 22:15. ^foolishness is bound in the heart of a

child; but the rod of correction shall drive it far from
him.”

Let us, for a moment, attend to the manner in which
the Divine Law-Griver treats those who disregard his plain

command. 1 Samuel 3rd: 11, 12, 13, 14. ^‘And the Lord
said to Samuel, Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at

which both the ears of every one that heareth it shall

tingle. In that day I will perform against Eli all things

which I have spoken concerning his house, when I begin

I will make a full end. For I have told him that I will

judge his house for ever, because his sons made themselves

vile, and he restrained them not. And therefore I have

sworn unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli’s

house shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offering for-

ever.”

Corporal punishment of disobedient children being thus

fully authorized and established by Divine authority; as

well as the instrument designated by which it is to be in-

flicted, there is no further room for debate except about

the mode and the circumstances.

And in favor of the mode now adopted in this Academy,

and practised with singular good effects, permit me to

bring my experience, after having witnessed the failure

of every other practical mode of punishment in desperate

cases. For let it be constantly remembered, that recourse

is always had to a gentler method first
;
from the mildest

admonition, through all the intermediate grades of cor-

rection. And the rod of correction is considered the last

desperate expedient in a desperate case.

And let me assure the Trustees, that I have never known
it ultimately to fail of producing the desired effect. The
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arguments, therefore, for continuing the mode, now suc-

cessfully adopted, are these:

First. It is safe. Secondly. It is effectual. And,
Thirdly. It requires to he seldom repeated. Now upon
supposition, another mode of punishment was equally eligi-

ble and efficacious, still it would not be judicious, in my
opinion, to make any innovation. Uniformity in the gov-

ernment of a school is all important. And when we can

see no good ground to gain any thing, it is unwise to put
any thing to the hazard.

The maxims adopted by Mrs. Isabella Graham, an emin-

ent instructress in the City of New York, were these three.

To be reasonable,—to be firm,—and to be uniform. The
sentiments already advanced might be supported by pre-

cedents of high respectibility, if they were not to com-

mand themselves so forcibly to the eye of reason, as to

render auxiliary considerations unnecessary.

Our next enquiry is, in what circumstances shall correc-

tion be applied ? Shall it be done publicly or in private ?

The argument in favor of punishing publicly, is, the salu-

tory effect it may have on the minds of the spectators. In
reply to this, I would take the liberty to remark, that it

is questionable whether the effect would not be pernicious,

instead of beneficial. And in support of this opinion, beg

leave to state, that it is the prevailing opinion in England,

and in several of the United States, that the frequent ex-

hibition of capital punishment is injurious to the morals

of the community; that it deadens sensibility, and pre-

pares the way for the perpetration of crimes. But I would
now make the appeal directly to the parents who are

present, and ask, whether they correct their children in

the presence of the whole family, or whether they do not

withdraw into a separate apartment ?

Were the school composed entirely of one sex, public

correction would not appear so incongruous. Still, how-

ever, several important advantages would be lost. Pri-

vate admonition, which should always accompany correc-

tion, is far more likely to produce penitence and confes-
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sion, than public. In this way, punishment may often be

avoided, while its object is obtained.

On the whole, when the Trustees take into consideration

the arduous duties of the Preceptor, his responsibility to

the public, and that he is liable to a civil prosecution for

any abusive or injurious treatment of his pupils, it is con-

fidently hoped, that they will not interfere with what is

essential to good government in a school, and what is

customary in almost all Academies of notoriety, Viz. the

exercise of discretionary power in the article of correction.

Ezra Haskell, Preceptor of Saco Acady.

Saco, 15 March 1817.

Boston May 28th 1782

Mr Elias Haskit Darby To John Welch Dr.

To a Large Sconce frame for a Looking Glass

Oval fashion Cutting the Glass fixing in and

loubouring &c
£4-10-

Essex Institute Mss., Derby Papers, Yol. xxx. Page 18



MEMOIE OF MRS. SARAH ATKIHS

By Miss Lucy Seakle

Introduction by Russell Leigh Jackson

This interesting memoir of Madam Dudley Atkins of

Hewburyport is from the pen of her granddaughter, Miss
Lucy Searle, and gives a vivid description of the trials

and vicissitudes in the life of a great lady ^vhose years

spanned eight decades (1729-1810) including the unfor-

gettable period of the American Revolution. Inasmuch
as the Atkins family remained loyal to the king their posi-

tion v^as rendered none too comfortable in a small but in-

tensely rebellious town.

Born Sarah Kent, daughter of Colonel Richard Kent of

Kent’s Island in Kewbury, a merchant of Kewburyport,

member of the Governor’s Council, Representative in the

Great and General Court and through her mother, Hannah
Gookin, daughter of the Reverend Kathaniel Gookin of

Cambridge, a descendant of the Savages, the Tyngs, the

Bradstreets and other noteworthy lines, she inherited a

social position second to none in the colony and which she

maintained throughout her life.

It was not, however by reason of heritage that she be-

came a great lady—this distinction she earned through

her persistence in acquiring knowledge and diffusing it

for the benefit of her fellow men. Her warm heart, her

sympathetic nature and understanding endeared her to

one and all. She married Dudley Atkins, the pampered

son of a rich father. Captain Joseph Atkins, and grand-

son of Governor Joseph Dudley, and soon came to realize

what it meant to be the wife of a man who never learned

how to earn a living. His early death cast upon her cap-

able shoulders the task of bringing up a large family, and

for many years, failing to receive her dower rights from
her husband’s estate, she drank deeply from the cup of

genteel poverty. The journal tells how she solved her

many problems always with quiet dignity, sagacity and
firm belief in the wisdom of God. A pleasing story of life

in eighteenth century Kewburyport with a brief sojourn

in the neighboring village of Amesbury.

( 161 )
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MEMOIE OF MKS. SAEAH ATKIF^S

A wish has been often expressed by those who recollect

and those who have only heard of ^^Grandmother Atkins”
that there might be some record of her interesting & in-

structive life & character which should collect into one the

scattered fragments remaining in the memories of her

descendants and preserve them for the profit & pleasure

of those younger branches of the family who cannot look

so far back without the aid of others.

Sarah Kent^ was born in the year 1729 at Kent’s Island,

an estate owned by her Father, about three miles from
Kewburyport. Col. Eichard Kent was a man of some
consideration at that time, being possessed of a large

landed property, and having been sent a Eepresentative

to the General Court at Boston
;
he was a widower & had

one son when he married the mother of the subject of this

memoir; he lived but eleven years after the birth of his

daughter Sarah & we know very few particulars respect-

ing him.

Madam Kent was the daughter of the Eev. Kathaniel

Gookin, minister at Cambridge, Massachusetts & grand-

daughter to the celebrated Major General David Gookin^

who is spoken of as ^^the constant, pious, perservering

companion” of Mr. Eliot, the Indian Apostle in his

evangelizing visits to the poor savages. Her father died

young leaving his daughter & one son afterwards a much
esteemed clergyman at Hampton, FT. H. to the care of a

pious mother. She was for some time under the instruc-

tion and care of the Eev. Mr. Bradstreet a celebrated

pastor of the church at Charlestown. She was twice mar-

1 Sarah Kent was born on Kent’s Island, Newbury, 19
June, 1729 and died in Newburyport, 16 Oct., 1810. She mar.
7 May, 1752, Dudley Atkins of Newburyport. She was a daugh-
ter of Col. Eichard and Hannah (Gookin) Kent. (Newbury
v.r., vol. I, p. 260 ;

vol. II, p. 272 ; Newburyport v. r., vol. II,

p. 541.)

2 Miss Searle has obviously made an error in the first

name. Hannah (Gookin) Kent was a granddaughter of Maj.
Gen. Daniel Gookin, Speaker of the House, missionary to the
Indians in Virginia, captain of the Cambridge Train band and
confidential agent of Oliver Cromwell. (EIHC vol. LXV, p. 501).
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Tied, first to Mr. Vincent Carter, ^ merchant of Charles-
town

;
they had three children two sons & a daughter, all

living at the time of her second marriage to Col. Kent
;

worldly condition was improved, and
probably her happiness was increased; they had a son
an t ree daughters, of whom Sarah was the youngest and
It seems to have been a most excellent & well ordered
family. Our grandmother delighted to speak of her
umther, whom she never mentioned but with the most
affectionate respect.

^

Col. Kent had entailed the Kent's
Island estate^ and his wife was unwilling that he should
alter by a new will this appropriation which it has been
srad he was at one time inclined to do. All his other
property including a house situated in Kewbury, he left
to his daughters

; but this was not sufficient to render his
family quite independent. Before the death of Col Kent
the family had removed from the Island & occupied the
house mentioned above

;
here they continued after his de-

cease and Madam Kent opened a shop; a practice verycomm^ at that time and place, as it was much more usual
to traffic with the marketmen by barter & exchange of
goods^ than by payment in ready money. The profits of
this judiciously conducted establishment added to her

and ^2? (1) Vincent Carter of Charlestownand (2) Col. Richard Kent of Newburyport. Her Carter chil-

PatricrTr.?"“r’ mar Capl
Newburyport merchant and Nathaniel

(1715-1798), a wealthy merchant of Newburyport. Her Kentchildren were Mary, mar. Capt. William Starkey of London;Elizabeth mar Samuel Burtt of Boston; Sarah, mar. DudleyAtkins of Newburyport and John, d. unm. (Charlestown Gen-ealogies & Estates, vol. I, p. 188; Newbury v. r., vol. II, pp.

^ entailed the Kent’s Island estate tohis son, Capt. Richard Kent and to his heirs forever but nature
interfered some years later when Anne (Hale) Kent, wife ofy^ger Richard gave birth to twins, Joseph and Stephenand the midwife who was in attendance was unable to tellwhich was the eldey Descendants of Capt. Stephen Kent whomarried Mary Gerrish lived on the island as late as the 1920’swhen the last of the family, Edward Kent, passed on and theestate was sold. It has since come back into the family through

^ novelist, a descendant ofDudley and Sarah (Kent) Atkins. (Kent Gen., p. 265)
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other means, enabled her to bring up her children in com-
fort & respectability.

This excellent woman possessed a sound understanding
and great benevolence & although a most sincere & pious

(Christian, her religion had nothing in it of the austerity

& bigotry so common at that period. Her knowledge of

books was probably small for her life had been an active

if not a laborious one; yet she used on winter evenings
to collect her children around her and read to them some
instructive fiction such as those of Hichardson^ or some
work on English History or the wonders of Mather’s
Magnalia.^ Her mind & heart were thoroughly imbued
with the principles, doctrines, and precepts of the best book
& by this she endeavoured to guide & direct her children.

Although her circumstances during a considerable por-

tion of her life were somewhat straitened, she was in the

constant habit of shewing kindness to others, especially

by rendering the offices of hospitality. It was an esta1>

lished rule of her house that no stranger should enter it

without having his wants supplied as far as was practica-

ble; & at that time when the means of communication be-

tween different places, were so much less and facilities of

,all sorts for the traveller so limited, this was often render-

ing a real charity.

Madam Kent as the title always given her implies, was
accounted a gentlewoman by all who knew her; & as the

daughter of a clergyman may be considered as belonging

to the best class of people in those frugal and primitive

times; one of the children of her first marriage acquired

a considerable fortune by his own exertions and all main-

tained a respectable standing.

The descendants of Richard Kent her husband’s eldest

iSon are still in possession of the island called by their

name.^

Of the habits & character of this excellent lady we de-

5 Probably Samuel Eichardson (1689-1761) “The inventor
of the English novel. Anther of Pamela, Clarissa Harlowe and
others.” (Dictionary of Authors, Allibone, vol. II, p. 1796).

6 Magnalia Christi Americana by the Kev. Cotton Mather
of Boston. One of the earliest compendiums of Colonial biogra-
phy and history -written by an American.
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rived a good deal of information from a collateral source.

After the death of her husband she took into her care a

little girl of six years old who remained with her until her

death and always continued attached to the family, en-

dearing herself to every member of it by her faithful and
tender affection combined with the peculiar refinement &
simplicity & neatness of her appearance mannerisms and
habits. Her connection with the family seemed purely

accidental yet became a source of much happiness to her-

self & all concerned.

Grandmother Atkins used to tell us that little Hanny
was sent to the shop of an errand and that her mother
was so charmed with the pleasing deportment and correct

answers of the little girl & somewhat attracted besides by
her handsome countenance and curley hair, that she en-

quired into her situation & circumstances & finding her

destitute and in want of some friend & protector, de-

termined at once to make her a member of her own house-

hold. This little history was wonderfully delightful to

us when ^^Aunt Hanny’’®^ in her old age was caressing the

great grand-children of the guardian & friend of her youth,

retaining at this advanced period, dressed in her white

linen cap and clean apron, the same winning deportment

which at six years old, obtained her a situation in that

family with whose interests she was ever after so inti-

mately associated.

After the death of Madam Kent, Kanny lived in the

family of -her daughter Mrs. Burt until her death & was
then rendered independent by a small annuity, the reward

of her faithful services. She kept house by herself until

she was rendered quite helpless by an attack of the palsy.

She was then received into the family which she loved so

much & faithfully watched & nursed until her death in

6a The identity of “Aunt” Nancy has been forg-otten for
many years by most members of the family, and it is well to
recall that she was born Ann Huse in Newbury in 1739, a daugh-
ter of John and Sarah (Hopkinson) Huse and died in Newbury-
port in October, 1822 at the age of 85 years. She had a sister

Hannah who married Dr, Parker Morse of Woodstock, Conn.,
and another, Sarah, who was the wife of Nicholas Johnson.
(See Huse Gen., p. 19 ;

and Newburyport Vit. Rec., vol. II, p. 664).
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1822, her warm & grateful affections remained after the

loss of almost everything else & were a reward to those who
had voluntarily undertaken the difficult task of contribut-

ing to the comfort of her last days.

We do not know much more of the education & early

life of Grandmother Atkins than may be inferred from
our knowledge of her mother’s character and situation.

She used to tell us that her health was not good & unfitted

her particularly for any sedentary occupation; that she

(Could not sit long to sew or read, although she could walk,

run or dance with obvious benefit. She was gay and
cheerful in her disposition & very popular; formed many
friendships & was surrounded by affectionate companions.

She was not handsome even in her youth
;
having features

too large for beauty, and a cast in her eye which some-

what injured her expression. Her figure was tall and
graceful & there was something so winning & gracious

combined with her spirit & vivacity, as amply to supply

the place of mere symmetry of features. Her mother see-

ing probably that all the tendencies of her strongly marked
character were right suffered it to develop itself without

much restraint.

She gave a striking instance of intrepidity & presence

of mind at the early age of seventeen. She had been

sitting up late at night engaged in reading; all the other

inhabitants of the house who were only females were in

bed
;
and on going to fasten a back door which communi-

cated with a small garden opening on a wharf she felt an

unexpected pressure against it & two sailors made their

appearance. They could have come with no good design

at this dead hour of the night; but as it was best to sup-

pose that they had done so, this unprotected young female

immediately asked in a firm tone of voice what they

wanted. They asked for some trifling article which was
in the shop &: shewing them the way through the house, the

article was procured and paid for. They were then dis-

missed through the shop door which was opened for them,

then barred & the back door being also fastened Sarah

resigned herself to undisturbed slumbers.

At the period of youthful hilarity when ^Thought is
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speech,” Sarah used to say that she would never marry a

man younger than herself an only son, or one who had no
regular business; yet in marrying Dudley Atkins she
united herself to one in whom all these disqualifications

met
;
he was the only son of his mother, more than a year

younger than herself & having received a liberal education

& not choosing either of the professions he was only occa-

sionally engaged in mercantile speculations, ^^otwith-

standing that ^^all these things were against him” his

wife had no reason to repent her acceptance of him
;
since

the attachment between them was strong & mutual—until

they were separated by death. They were married in the

year 1752.

The mother of Mr. Atkins^ was the daughter of Gov.
Jos. Dudley.

She was a widow when she married Capt. Atkins &
had one daughter by a former marriage, a very beautiful

& lovely woman afterwards married to Chambers Russell.

Capt. Atkins likewise had children by a former marriage

but Dudley was the only offspring from the second and
being handsome & engaging in his manners was of course

the object of much tenderness and consideration.

Capt. Atkins had a large property or what was con-

sidered so at that time & place. His wife was one of the

first ladies in town in manners & descent & the old people

quite took rank of all who were about them. Yet possess-

ing much kindness of heart they ^^bore their faculties so

meekly” as to win the affection, while they commanded
the respect of all their dependents & associates. The old

gentleman was fond of keeping up all the forms & cere-

monial of life and not having a very strong mind or one

7 Capt. Joseph Atkins of Newburyport mar. for his sec-

ond wife Mary (Dudley) Wainwright. She was a dan. of Gov.
Joseph and Kebecca (Tyng) Dudley and had married, first,

Francis Wainwright of Boston and Ipswich, and they had a son
John and two daughters Elizabeth and Mary, who mar. the
Hon. Chambers Russell, judge of the Admiralty Court of Mass.,
R. I. and N. H. as well as judge of the supreme judicial court.

She died in London. By a former marriage Capt. Atkins was
the father of Capt. Joseph Atkins who mar. Ruth Doliber of
Marblehead and William Atkins who mar. Abigail Beck of New-
buryport. (Newburyport v. r., vol. II, p. 540).
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much enlarged by cultivation, he naturally attached an
undue value to these things

;
yet he was so much esteemed

that all were willing to conform to his whims even if they

were sharp sighted enough to perceive that they were such.

Many, no doubt were too much dazzled by the gold headed
cane, white gloves & ruffles over the hand to suspect that

the wearer magnified their importance.

Capt. Atkins was not a descendant from our Pilgrim
Fathers, but came himself from England after he had
attained middle life bringing wife and children with him.

What his motives were is not known or how he happened to

fix his family in ISTewburyport. He came to enjoy, not

to make his fortune, brought with him English habits &
manners and became a member of the English church

where his family attended with him.

The form of worship of the Episcopal church was so

much disliked by Sarah Kent that she made it a stipula-

tion before marriage that she should be allowed to continue

to worship in the way of her fathers. But after a separa-

tion of only a few Sundays Madam Kent with a liberality

of mind uncommon at that time entreated her daughter

if she could do so without great reluctance to leave her

and accompany her husband to the church. She did so

& became very much attached to the form which was at

first unpleasant & it was afterwards observed that few
persons appeared to derive so great comfort and encourage-

ment or to join with such sincere devotion in the services

of the sanctuary as Mrs. Atkins.

Her’s was the pure offering of the heart which could

ascend from any place consecrated to God’s service. Her
religion was truly practical & was exhibited more in the

whole conduct of her life, in the gratitude, benevolence

and cheerful resignation of her feelings than in words or

forms of any kind. Such qualities break down all sec-

tarian barriers & unite in affection those who possess the

true spirit of Christianity by whatever name they are

called. This was strikingly exhibited through Grand-

mother’s whole life; her friends belonged to all classes of

society and forms of faith and two in whom she entirely

confided & to whom she was most sincerely attached were
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the venerable Bishop Bass® and Mr. Cary,^ the minister

of the society to which she belonged in her youth.

The son of the last mentioned, Rector of King^s
Chapel, Boston, stood in his father’s place in her regard

and affection & cheered even her dying bed by the expres-

sion of his tenderness and veneration.

The period of Grandmother’s married life was not long,

& was filled with cares and variety of occupation
;
her hus-

band was unfortunate in many of his speculations, partly

from not having been bred to business. These disappoint-

ments were severely felt by him; he was generous, open &
convivial in his temper; he had been an indulged child,

not much used to restraint or self-denial in anything & it

was now his wife’s duty to sustain &: enliven him. For
this, she was eminently qualified & by various ingenious

devices she would persuade him that the family were in

want of nothing & having raised her husband’s spirits

would receive his guests with such frank and cordial hos-

pitality as to diffuse happiness throughout the circle at the

same time that she would voluntarily deprive herself of

the luxuries and even the conveniences of life.

While the family was increasing, their means of sup-

port were diminishing. They had six children. Mary
Russell” named for her father’s beloved sister; Joseph^^

8 The Right Rev. Edward Bass (1726-1803) son of Joseph
and Elizabeth (Beck) Bass. Mar. (1) Sarah Beck; (2) Mercy
Phillips. Asst, rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal church in New-
buryport, 1752-3

;
rector, 1753-1803

; bishop of the diocese of
Massachusetts 1797-1803. (Dictionary of American Biography,
vol. II, p. 34).

9 The Rev. Thomas Cary, (1745-1808) son of Samuel and
Margaret (Graves) Cary of Charlestown. Minister of the First

Religious Society of Newburyport, succeeding the famous Rev.
John Lowell, 1704-1767. Mar. Esther Beck Carter, dau. of
Nathaniel Carter, merchant, of Newburyport and g. d. of Vin-
cent and Hannah (Gookin) Carter. (Genealogies & Estates of
Charlestown, vol. I, p. 180).

10 The Rev. Samuel Cary, (1785-1815) H. C. 1804. Rector
of King’s Chapel, Boston, 1809-1815 d. in England. (Annals of
King’s Chapel, vol. II, p. 407.)

11 Mary Russell Atkins (1753-1836) named for her aunt,

Mary (Wainwright) Russell; mar. George Searle, merchant, of

Newburyport. They had Catherine ;
Frances

;
Margaret mar.

Samuel Curzon ; George
;
Mary, Sarah and Thomas, merchant

and banker, and father of Prof. Arthur Searle of Harvard and
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for his Grandfather; Hannah, Catherine,^® Dudley^^ &
Rebecca.

The oldest child as the first grand-child & hearing a
name so dear to them, became a great pet and darling of
her Grandparents and passed a great deal of time at their

house.

On the birth of the second child, his mother was ex-

tremely ill. She was attacked with a fever which had
nearly proved fatal & which reduced her for a time to a

state of perfect feebleness during which she was obliged

to give up entirely the charge of her infant.

When Hannah the third child was born her Mother gave
an instance of freedom of mind & the power of acting

and judging for herself which caused her to be regarded
with wonder and horror by the experienced matrons and
nurses who surrounded her. It was the custom at this

time to burden the new-born infant with a multiplicity

of bandages and envelopes, especially about the head which
Grandmother thought prejudicial to the health and com-
fort of the child, who she insisted should be freed from
these useless incumbrances and suffered to breathe and
move with the freedom which Hature designed. This

proved a successful experiment, notwithstanding the sin-

ister predictions of the old ladies & the plan was followed

Kev. George H. Searle, S. J., professor at Catholic Univ., Wash-
ington. (Joseph Atkins, the Story of a Family).

12 Joseph Atkins, (1755-1787) shipwrecked off Cape Cod at
the beginning of a promising career.

13 Catherine Atkins (1758-1829) mar. Samuel Eliot, mer-
chant and banker, of Boston, and founder of the professorship
of Greek Literature at Harvard. They had Mary H. Eliot m.
Edmund Dwight ; Elizabeth Eliot, m. Benjamin Guild ;

Charles
Eliot ; Catherine Eliot, m. Prof. Andrews Norton ;

William H.
Eliot, father of Prof. Samuel Eliot, president of Trinity Col-

lege; and g. f. of Prof. Samuel Eliot Morison; Hon. Samuel
Atkins Eliot, mayor of Boston and member of Congress and
father of Dr. Charles William Eliot, president of Harvard

;

Anna Eliot m. George Ticknor.
14 Dudley Atkins (1760-1829) name changed to Tyng in

1790 at the behest of a distant cousin, Sarah (Tyng) Winslow
of Tyngsborough. Mar. (1) Sarah Higginson

; (2) Elizabeth
Higginson, daughters of Stephen and Susan (Cleveland) Hig-
ginson of Boston. The latter mar. the Rev. James Morss of

Newburyport. (Joseph Atkins, the Story of a Family; Higgin-
son genealogy, p. 26.)
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by many other persons who would not have bad the cour-

age to originate so salutary reform.

The same good sense which was discovered in the treat-

ment of her children during infancy, was shown in the

whole course of their education, mental & physical. They
were taught to be obedient, industrious, considerate of

others
;
they were very early made to feel that their hap-

piness consisted in these things. Courtesy, the kindness

of look & manner were always required of them, they were

taught independence of little comforts, accustomed to sacri-

fice them readily and cheerfully for the accomodation or

advantage of others, induced to help & take care of them-

selves as early as possible, and to shew respect to their

superiors. They very soon learned to take pleasure in

waiting upon their mother & to feel that her happiness &
accomodation was a greater object than their own. All

this respect and deference was the dictate of the heart, the

result of real affection in the children; and yet it was
brought into action by the mother’s strong sense and clear

view of what was best for her children. Her practical

sagacity forbade her to expect that these sentiments would
be spontaneous return for her love & care if they were

allowed to acquire those selfish and indolent habits which
are the natural consequence of too much indulgence.

The business of the Stamp Act an affair so well known
in American history gave Mrs. Atkins an occasion of ex-

hibiting an instance of firmness & self possession which

would have honoured a Roman matron in Rome’s last

days.

The time having arrived when the law was to go into

operation and it being known that a quantity of stamped

paper had arrived at Boston for distribution, suspicions

were everywhere alive that those who were knovm to be

attached to the Government (then known by the name of

Tories) had received a consignment of those obnoxious

stamps & everywhere a determination prevailed to prevent

their being used. Amongst others in Hewburyport who
were the objects of those suspicions was Mrs. Atkins. A
large & disorderly mob had assembled one evening with

a view of shewing their abhorrence of the Stamp Act
;
and
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their resentment towards it abettors. Mr. A. was then at

Boston but there were at his house three friends whom the

Court then sitting in bTewburyport had brought thither

& whose known political principles & attachments would
have furnished the mob with a plausible excuse for in-

sulting them if it had not excited them to acts of violence.

It was late in the evening & after these gentlemen & the

rest of the family except Mrs. Atkins had retired to rest

that the mob made their appearance before the door. Mrs.
Atkins met them alone & enquired what they wanted at

that late hour. They demanded to see her husband and
asked if he was not in favour of the Stamp Act. She
replied that Mr. Atkins was then in Boston & they must
apply to him to know his opinions on that or any other

subject. It was late, she added and she wished them no
longer to disturb the quiet of her family. ^We dont mean
to hurt you Madam” said their leader. have no appre-

hensions that you do” she replied. It was at this time

that several gentlemen of the town personal friends &
acquaintances of the family having understood that Mr.
Atkins was an object of their mischivous intentions hur-

ried to the house & proffered their aid to protect Mrs.

Atkins from any rudeness. She very discreetly declined

their services aware that their interference might furnish

the mob with something like an excuse for more violent

conduct, observed to the gentlemen that she felt no appre-

hensions of personal ill treatment and begged them to

withdraw themselves. The mob began by this time to feel

their situation a little awkward and upon Mrs. Atkins’

throwing a dollar into the hat meanly thrown out for the

purpose they left the house uttering exclamations of

pleasure & surprise, ^^Bravo! A noble woman &&&”
Mr. Atkins died in the year 1767 after a violent illness

of only a week’s duration. The disease was fever of a

very malignant character. He was thus cut off in the

prime & vigour of life being only thirty six years old and

leaving his wife bowed down at once with grief for his

loss and with anxiety for her young family who were thus

left without any apparent means of support.

As soon as she had so far recovered herself as to form
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plans for the future, Grandmother sent for two of her re-

lations and friends Mr. Carter^® & Capt. Tracy^® to con-

sult them as to what was best to be done in the distressing

circumstances in which she was placed.

These gentlemen were possessed of large fortunes and
she had some reason to expect that they would assist as

well as advise her. She stated to them her wish to en-

gage in some business that would enable her to main-

tain her children. This they entirely discouraged
;
they

thought she had not sufficient means or ability for any
such enterprise

;
& advised her to break up housekeeping

;

to fix her children as humble friends in the families of

their different connexions & live herself upon what could

be scraped together from the sale of the furniture & &.

All the mother’s feelings and principles revolted against

this; she was sure that it must not be; yet she knew not

where to look when these friends upon whom she had de-

pended failed her. It was not however a failure of

friendship for they advised what they sincerely thought

best for the desolate widow
;
and would not have been un-

willing to aid her if they had not thought the whole pro-

ject unwise.

The situation and feelings of Mrs. Atkins being made
known to other friends she was not long without aid &
encouragement.

Jonathan Jackson, the father of the well known &

15 Nathaniel Carter (1715-1798) merchant, of Newhuryport,
son of Vincent and Hannah (Gookin) Carter. Mar. Mary Beck,
dan. of Deacon Joshua and Abigail (Daniel) Beck, and sister of
Sarah Beck, first wife of Bishop Bass. His daughter Esther
Beck Carter was the wife of Eev. Thomas Cary of Newhuryport.
(E.I.H.C. vol. LXV, pp. 501-2-3).

16 Capt. Patrick Tracy (1711-1789) merchant of Newbury-
port, b. in Wexford, Ireland, came to Newbury abt. 1736. mar.
(1) Hannah Carter, dau. of Vincent and Hannah (Gookin) Car-
ter; (2) Hannah Gookin, dau. of Eev. Nathaniel and Dorothy
(Cotton) Gookin of Hampton, N. H., (3) Mary (Little) Dalton,
wid. of Michael Dalton, mother of U. S. Sen. Tristram Dalton
and dau. of Tristram and Anna (Emery) Little of Newbury-
port. Capt. Tracy was the father of Nathaniel and John, both
Newhuryport merchants and Hannah, wife of Jonathan Jack-
son. (Old Newbury, p. 545 ;

Little genealogy, p. 25).
17 Jonathan Jackson, (1743-1810) merchant of Newbury-

port, son of Edward and Dorothy (Quincy) Jackson; mar. (1)
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much respected family of that name, now living in Boston,

resided at this time in I^’ewhurjport & was engaged in

business with Mr. Bromfield.^® These gentlemen offered

in the most generous and delicate manner to assist their

friend in any way she would point out and encouraged her
to perservere in the attempt she wished to make. They
furnished her with goods which were exposed for sale in

Mr. Atkins’ counting room which was a part of the house
in which they lived. For these goods Mrs. Atkins was to

pay at any time & in any way which suited her. This
kindness was deeply felt through her whole life. I do not

know that she was ever able entirely to discharge the

debt; but her generous friends were never in want; and
must have enjoyed a purer satisfaction in witnessing the

result of their bounty than can ever be procured by any
selfish gratification.

It was undoubtedly however a course of mutual pleasure

and advantage when many years after two of the daugh-

ters of Mr. Jackson her friend and benefactor were placed

for a short time in the family & under the care of Mrs.

Atkins who always delighted to guide & to please the

young.

There was always something very peculiar in Grand-

mother’s mode of receiving any act of kindness; it made
one almost wonder whether it was ^^more blessed to give

than to receive.” Her gratitude was so heartfelt & sin-

cere
;
yet so free from any painful sense of obligation

;

what was done for her she was conscious in a change of

circumstances it would be her delight to do & with a just

sense of the real value of things, her gratitude was always

measured by the feelings of the giver, not by the worth of

the gift; her quick feelings never allowing her to be in-

Sarah Barnard, dan. of Kev. Thomas and Sarah (Woodbridge)
Barnard of Salem; (2) Hannah Tracy, dan. of Capt. Patrick
and Hannah (Gookin) Tracy of Newburyport. He was a mem-
ber of the firm of Jackson & Bromfield and afterwards of Jack-

son, Tracy & Tracy. (Kecord Commissioners Boston Births,

p. 250; Salem v. r., vol. Ill, p. 540).

18 John Bromfield (1743-1807) son of Edward and Abigail

(Coney) Bromfield. Member of firm of Jackson & Bromfield

of Newburyport. Mar. Ann Roberts, dau. of Robert Roberts of

Newburyport. (The Jacksons & The Lees, vol. I, pp. 161, 216).
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sensible to anything however trifling that was designed to

give her pleasure.

At this period all Grandmother’s energies were called

into action. The care of the shop did not occupy all of her

attention. She superintended the business of soap boiling,

the manufacture of candles & of potashes
;
and she used to

speak of the advantage she derived in regard to the latter,

then a new & important manufacture bv having frequently

gone with her husband to examine the process while the

establishment was under his superintendence. She kept

a man & horse who were profitably employed in collecting

materials and occupied herself in various ways tending to

increase their means of support.

She was not able to do as much for her children in

other ways as she would undoubtedly have desired to do

but ^^the weightier matters of the law” were never neglect-

ed & even their manners were thought of & were always

regulated by the law of kindness which their mother had
implanted in their hearts. She wished them to retain

their place in good society and perhaps saw that more care

was necessary to enable them to do this than if they were
in more easy circumstances. Her own mind was never

depressed by her labours or her poverty
;
she always culti-

vated and enjoyed good society and the respect & con-

sideration with which she was always treated is honour-

able at once to the persons who paid it and to her who
could always inspire it.

A few years after her husband’s death. Grandmother’s

family were again visited with a fatal and distressing

fever. The children were all sick and Hannah the second

daughter died. She had never had so good a constitution

as the others and her disposition had consequently been

less happy. I suppose her mother was more easily recon-

ciled to her loss feeling that life did not offer her much
happiness. The sorrow which she did experience was
softened by gratitude for the restoration of the others

about some of whom she had suffered great anxiety.

The death of old Mr. Atkins made no favourable change
in the circumstances of his son’s widow & children who
lost their portion of the estate by the unexpected circum-
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stance of his son’s death occurring previously. The estate

being left by vrill to the son his heirs could not legally re^

ceive his portion although in equity it v^ould seem to have
been their right.

The breaking out of the vrar by the battle of Lexington
in April 1775 caused an universal panic among all classes

and Tories especially thought it necessary to fly for refuge
to places not likely to become the scenes of warfare.

Several families of some distinction came from Boston
& its vicinity to reside in ^7ewburyport while those of the

same party in N" Port thought it best to seek some place

of greater security.

Among these, Mrs. Atkins well known as a tory feared

that her residence in hlewburyport would be no longer safe

or comfortable & determined to remove with her family

to Amesbury, a village about four miles from ISTewbury-

port. She took with her what remained on hand of her

stock in trade & hoped to render her business as profltable

in the country as it had been in town. In this she was
disappointed and during their residence in the country

the family probably felt more their want of means of do-

ing and enjoying many things which they would like to

have had in their power than at any former period. Yet,

here they enjoyed great happiness. They lived in the

house of an excellent Quaker farmer to whose family they

all became much attached & they had much satisfaction in

the simple pleasures of a country life. Grandmother had

a great taste for gardening & even farming which she

could here exercise to great advantage
;
their friends came

very frequently to see them & their visits were enjoyed

with a greater zest from the very peculiarity of their own
situation.—the desire to enjoy their society which the mere
coming implied & then the wish which all felt to make
up by their cordial reception for the want of many little

accomodations and conveniences which might be missed by

them.

An extract from one of Grandmother’s letters written

in April 1777 will throw some light on the situation of

the family at this time. It was addressed to Mr. Searle,
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afterwards the husband of her eldest daughter & always
very much beloved by her

:

I have at last taken pen in hand to acknowledge the receipt

of two letters from Halifax with what pleasure I need not
tell you. Your good mother is with us still and has her health

as well as is common with her & seems as contented as can be

expected^ considering everything. I heard she was uneasy
in Boston & last Septr I sent and desired if she could con-

tent herself to live as we did that she would come to Ames-
bury and am determined nothing shall be wanting in my
power to make her happy.

Joseph went last Septr to Philadelphia was gone about a

month carried a venture & it turned out to advantage. Soon
after his return he sailed with Capt. Tileston for Bilboa

from whence I expect him soon. Commodore (a title play-

fully given to the youngest son) is at school yet. His mas-
ter is not only his tutor but his great benefactor. Last fall

he made some efforts towards getting an education for him
& made application to some near connexions; but was re-

pulsed. He was too tender to say anything to me about it,

but I heard of it another way. But he told the lad not to

be discouraged, he would give him a yeaPs living & he did

not doubt but he could get him entered then. I have as much
business here I believe as I should have in Newbury & upon
the whole pass my hours very agreeably. Sam & Kit were to

see us about three weeks ago. I think Kit very promising

& I hear Mr. Lowell is much pleased with him &c.

From the above the different pursuits & prospects of the

two sons will be seen. The tutor so honourably mentioned

was Mr. Moody of Dummer Academy, a singular & very

worthy man, still held by his pupils in grateful remem-
brance.

One of their most interesting visitors at the ^^Lion^s

MoutK’ as that part of Amesbury was called was the per-

19 Samuel Moody of York, 1726-1795, the famous “Master
Moody” of Dummer Academy, son of the Kev. Joseph Moody, the
eccentric Handkerchief Moody, who has been immortalized by
Hawthorne in “The Veiled Parson,” and grandson of the Kev.
Samuel Moody of York. Master Moody was preceptor of the
Academy, which bears the name of its great benefactor William
Dummer, from its opening in 1763 until 1790 and was within
that time the tutor and instructor of many of the great men of
the nation. (Hist, of York, vol. II, pp. 84-5

;
The Story of By-

field (Ewell) p. 115.)
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son mentioned at the conclusion of the letter the young
beautiful excellent Christopher Gore^^ who so amply ful-

filled the promise of his youth. He was cousin to Mr.
Searle and always most sincerely attached to him, always
remembering and speaking of Grandmother with grateful

affection corresponding to that which in a moment of
youthful enthusiasm he thus expressed in a letter addressed
to her daughter.

I have done everything in my power to please your mother
& Jo and hope I have not failed in every point. The love I

entertain for them made me completely happy in their pres-

ence. Words could not express my joy at sight of your
mother. At once I forgot all my sorrows & what was be-

fore to me a mountain is now but a molehill. My disposi-

tion is such that at sight of a friend whom I love my
troubles all vanish and nothing but joy is seated on my
countenance.

During their residence at Amesbury which was pro-

longed five years Grandmother used to say that she took

more pleasure in reading than she ever before did; her

children had grown up so as not to require her immediate

care and she was glad to employ almost the first leisure

she had ever enjoyed in adding to her stores of thought.

All that she read was turned to account and whatever was
useful or instructive incorporated into her ever active

mind. Her favorite books were biographical works, good

sermons or treatises of practical morality & entertaining

fiction; anything in short which threw light on her favor-

ite study of human nature or was useful in guiding its

energies. She always avoided what was eminently tragi-

cal or adapted to excite melancholy feelings. Her strong

native sense and sensibility rejected everything which had

a tendency to weaken the mind or produce gloomy trains

of thought, and it is perhaps an artificial taste which makes

us desire this species of excitement.

In 1779 Grandmother’s eldest daughter was married

and left Amesbury to begin housekeeping in Hewburyport.

The next year the family left their retreat at the Lion’s

20 Christopher Gore (1758-1827) son of John and Frances
(Pinkney) Gore ;

H. C. 1776 ;
mar. Kebecca Payne. Governor

of Mass., 1809. United States Senator 1814-17.
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Mouth and Grandmother hired a house near her daughter,

the one she formerly occupied belonging to the other

branch of the Atkins family and now inhabited by them.

Their removal took place in February, 1780. The win-

ter’s snow had accumulated so as to be at the time nearly

three feet deep on a level. On the evening of the day
when the furniture and the family with the exception of

Grandmother & her son Dudley had been transported to

FTewburyport a great thaw came on which rendered

travelling with horses impracticable. One day passed &
appearances threatened to detain Grandmother in painful

separation from her family to whom she knew her pres-

ence was necessary. A plan was suggested by her son,

which with her consent, was executed the second day. An
arm chair was securely fixed on a substantial hand sled

and a footstove added in front. Placed in this vehicle,

her son and an obliging lad in the neighborhood set off

and drew her about half the way to her new home. Here
the lad failing, she waited at a house on the road while

her son went into town & returned with two porters who
drew the sled the remaining distance. While passing the'

house of her friend Mr. Dalton, where a large party was
assembled for dinner, her singular equipage was observed

and the passenger known, the party all rushed out and
expressed their surprise & congratulation in an amusing
manner, while the contrast between their own situation

and pursuits and her’s was quite striking.

In the year 1786, the second daughter was married and
went to live in Boston. At this time Grandmother occu-

pied a house in the upper part of the town to which she

had removed for the sake of having a garden spot. The
house was a very poor one & the next year Grandmother
left it for a more commodious one in another part of the

town. This change was made for the accomodation of her

sailor son who had now been for several years master of a

vessel whom she was expecting home from a long & suc-

21 Tristram Dalton, (1738-1817) son of Capt. Michael and
Mary (Little) Dalton of Newburyport ; mar. Ruth Hooper, dan.
of Robert and Ruth (Swett) Hooper of Marblehead. H. C. 1755.

Speaker of the Mass. House of Representatives ;
State Senator

and first United States Senator from Massachusetts.
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cessful voyage but these hopes were doomed to be sadly

blasted.

A violent storm arose after the poor mariners had come
within sight of their native shore, drove the vessel upon
the rocks where she was totally wrecked and all on board
perished. This was, next to her husband’s death the sever-

est calamity of Grandmother’s life & must have called for

the exercise of all that Christian fortitude and trust with

which she was so eminently endowed.
This unfortunae young man had endeared himself

peculiarly to his family by the frankness generosity and
manliness of his character & their tenderness had perhaps

been increased by their sympathy with him in many dis-

appointments & hardships of which he had experienced an

uncommon share
;
he was cut off in the prime of life, hav-

ing just passed the age of thirty. The family sustained

also by this event a heavy pecuniary loss. The vessel and

cargo which were not insured were principally the prop-

erty of Mr. Atkins & his brother Mr. Searle. There is an
allusion to this circumstance in the letter which I copy

addressed to Mrs. Eliot

:

You love me, my dear daughter, which is a balm to my dis-

tressed mind, distressed but not cast down. I thank my God
who has wondrously supported me in so trying a scene. I be-

lieve the prayers which have been offered to heaven for me
have been heard. I have been just called down to receive a

visitor. I thank my friends for their attentions but I love

retirement better than ever. I feel my mind much disposed

to conform to my circumstances. You know I have long

since been used to a life of economy, so that it will not be

so hard to me as to some others and Dudley and Beckey seem

resigned. Time will wear off in some measure our distress.

We are a very harmonious and I may say a very fond family.

Never were children more attentive than mine. What grati-

tude does it call for! How shall I express my gratitude to

Mr. Eliot? He has my blessing. May God Almighty re-

ward him sevenfold. May you my dearest of daughters re-

ceive every support under such a trial ! &c

The following was addressed to Mr. Eliot

:

Dear Sir. I have too long delayed answering your very

kind & affectionate letter, but so it is, I cannot account for
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it whenever I take a pen in hand to express my mind, my
passions are so wrought upon that I find myself quite dis-

armed of that fortitude which in general I have been sup-

ported with. I have indeed felt a heavy stroke. There was
not only the ties of nature but the friend, the companion,
the prop of my declining years in this dear son. But I will

not complain. No. I hope never to renounce the faith I

have been so firm in of a Being that is infinite in wisdom &
goodness. It has long since been my petition that I might
have that which is best for me and in general I find my mind
much disposed to acquiesce in the Divine Will. But there are

ties of affection which the God of Nature has implanted in

the human breast and how far these affections are to be in-

dulged is difficult to know. Mine, since the loss of my dear

husband have been centered in my too dear children, but I

will hope that they will be duly regulated.

In another letter which is not dated, I find the following

passage

:

Mr. S will tell you of his misfortune. How is it, we are

ready to exclaim, that so much merit is followed by so much
adversity, but I think they will learn wisdom and their

minds will be made better and why is not that a treasure

for a future day perhaps more than riches? So I think I

have on the whole brought the balance in their favour. This
is a strange way of calculating in the opinion of the world

but I daresay you will understand the force of it.

Grandmother wrote very little at any time but there

are a few other passages in her letters which may be in-

teresting and may as well be inserted in this place. To-

wards the end of one addressed to Mrs. Eliot, she says

:

I think I can fill a letter with trifles very well. This will

more than make up for my long silence which I know when
you consider my constitution and circumstances you can ex-

cuse. You know how loth I am at any time to be the cause

of the least unhappiness to others from any gloom that may
at times attach to me and you must know there is sometimes

real cause tho’ at others they may be small. My spirits were

very much oppressed for some time but I now feel very well.

Write to me often, my dear and very freely. It is the way
to make up for your absence which at times I feel very

much. I have had the old Scotch woman to visit me. So
much unaffected piety & cheerfulness under such distressed
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circumstances I never met with. Her son gets no business
she says and she has wounded her arm so that the pain makes
her very sick, but she is full of gratitude & complains very
little. I think I almost covet her feelings. ‘^Don’t be too
much struck with the glitter of fortune/^ you know is an
old maxim with me. More than what gives us the conveni-
ences of life is but a bother, except that it puts it in our
power to communicate to the necessities and pleasures of

others.

My wishes are granted in having virtuous children. Eiches,

you know, I have never coveted but that we might be a

family of religion and virtue has been my very ardent prayer

;

and to have the affection & attention of these children is such
a happiness that I cannot feel very unhappy though at times

I must feel some anxious moments it is the lot of humanity;
if I see care upon Dudley’s brow or any other trouble attend-

ing this same good family that I am so blessed in I must
feel. The inclosed present rec’d was a very timely supply;

it has drawn tears of gratitude from me and let it draw from
you both the tear of pleasure; both are pleasing but let me'

have from you both affectionate hearts which to me is more
than any other favour. I am sometimes fearful that Mr. E
will think I do not rate high enough the goods of fortune

but you know there are things that very much outweigh
them. Your father had very much the advantage of me in

regard to fortune as well as other things. But I always

thought it enough that he had my affection.

My dear Katy,

I have once more resumed the pen but how I shall make-

use of it I am at a loss it being so long since I have mado
any attempts this way. Writing, you know, was always dis-

agreeable and it is not to be supposed at my period of life

it would grow less so. I think it can never enter into your
mind that it is a want of affection. You know the ties of

affection between a mother and infant but cannot easily

conceive of the addition of friendship. You have ever been

as dear to me as it is possible for a child to be to a parent.

I have received every mark of attention from you to bind

the chain still stronger. Your letters to me are very cheering

and cheering I sometimes want now in the vale of life. You
will think this is a new strain for my mother to write in

—

sure she is very low-spirited—but however it may appear to

you I must tell you, I ought to tell you that I think myself

rather cheerful for my years; indeed, I feel myself very
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grateful to Heaven and to my children for the many enjoy-

ments I receive.

A part of the Atkins property coming at length into

Grandmother’s possession, she purchased Avith it a house

in the suburbs of the town attached to which was an acre

of uncultivated land which by Grandmother’s skill & taste

was converted into a delightful garden or at least one

which was thought to be delightful by her children & grand-

children.

Her children had now acquired the means of assisting

her and here she lived in all peace, honour & happiness to

the close of her long and exemplary life.

Her son Dudley, a distant relation of Madam Winslow
having acquired a handsome estate belonging to her by
adopting her maiden name of Tyng which the old lady

was unwilling to become extinct, gladly appropriated

$1200 to the payment of his Mother’s debts whose whole

mercantile concerns were thus honourably settled.

Some severe afflictions were sustained by the family

after this last removal which deeply affected its head but

her cheerful piety sustained her thro’ the whole. She had
adopted into her own family two of the fatherless chil-

dren of her eldest daughter & retaining all the vigour of

her faculties after so many years of trial & exertion she

educated them as she had done her own with an union of

affection & good judgment which is seldom found at so

advanced a period of life.

The youngest of these children of her love was taken

from her in the prime of life at the age of seventeen.

Ere care threw a blight o’er the spirit’s young bloom or

earth had profaned what was born for the skies.

But even this affecting loss could not disturb the seren-

ity of Grandmother’s last days. She had been too long

^‘commercing with the skies” to feel deeply any earthly

loss & she soon followel her beloved child to the world

where sorrow & separation cannot come. She died in the

autumn of 1810 at the age of eighty one. We felt that

we had sustained a great loss but her own example seemed

to forbid us to mourn as well as our gratitude for having

retained so long a blessing so great & our sense of her
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own gain. ^^Her warfare was accomplislied her victory

won^’ What animating recollections, what a powerful
stimulus to all that was excellent & praiseworthy had she
left behind.

For many years before her death Grandmother had
suffered from the gout, her hands where it was chiefly

seated, had become nearly useless & she never got through

the winter season without the disease being thrown upon
the stomach confining her for some time to her room &
occasionally to her bed & causing her much suffering this

she always supposed must at last prove fatal & some-

times expressed a considerable dread of dying. She was
not fearful as to what would follow death but had much
of the terror which is not uncommon in contemplating

the untried horrors which may accompany the separation

of the soul &: body.

It was a very gratifying and consoling circumstance

that this dread was entirely removed as death actually

approached. Her decline was gradual & peaceful. It

seemed to be caused merely by the decay of her worn-out

powers, exhausted by the trials & exertions of her active

life & was not aggravated by any attack of the painful

disease to which she had before been subject. This had
sometimes caused a slight nervous irritability which was
never manifested during the last months of her life and
she often spoke with the utmost cheerfulness and serenity

of its closing period.

A few days before her death Mr. Cary came in & said

to her with much animation, “Grandmother I have come
to rejoice with you.’’ She answered in the words of St.

Paul, “I have finished my course, I have kept the faith.

Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-

ness which God the righteous judge shall give me in that

day.” “Grandmother, said he, you are going to be very

happy when you will meet Hr. Bass and my Father & all

your old friends.” She laid her hand on his head & said,

“You are a dear boy.” He then asked her if he should

pray with her & kneeling with his face near hers he

prayed most devoutly & affectionately. During her ill-
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ness every alleviation was afforded which the most care-
lul attention could procure.
The devoted attention of one daughter was always hers.

who might have appropriated to herself the beautiful lines
01 -rope.

Lot the pleasing office long engage
To rock the cradle of declining age
With lenient arts extend a Mother's breath
Make langour smile & smooth the bed of death
-hxplore the thought, explain the asking eye
And keep awhile our parent from the sky.

It was in fact considered by us all a pleasure & privilege
to sit by Grandmother during these illnesses & adminis-
ter to her wants both by night and day. In her intervals
of ease & when composing herself for the night she liked
to have us read to her either the Bible or some good de-
votional work (Thomas & Kempis was a special favorite)
bhe listened with the most pleased & devoted attention
& indeed shewed so much satisfaction and pleasure in all
that we did for her as most unusual & delightful. And
though the nervous system was much shattered by these
repeated attacks they never seemed to cause the least dim-
inution of the kind affections. Everything was done right
and as it should be & the example of patient and cheerful
resipation was edifying & delightful to all beholders.

J\ly first recollections of enjoyment are associated withmy visits to Grandmother. Her house and garden seemed
the center of everything qualified to delight and improve
and m ftis sentiment I believe I am joined by all her
grandchildren who were old enough when she died to re-
tain any recollection of her.

Those who went from Boston to visit her and who left
at their own home more of the conveniences and even
uxuries of life than they found at J7ewbury rejoiced
equally with ourselves in the freedom from restraint and
the kind sympathy in their various habits pursuits and
dispositions which they were sure to find whenever their
visits to Grandmother were made.

Novelty is in itself delightful in early life and the
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most humble and rustic occupations performed with

Grandmother^s aid and by her direction seemed to derive

a portion of interest and importance from tbe motives

which she would suggest or the manner in which she would

assist in them.

Occupation was always furnished us & generally of the

most agreeable kind. In summer we used to follow Grand-

mother round the garden while she used to appoint our

tasks and always lead us to think that we were doing an

important service if it was only to pick up stones or collect

dry leaves. When our work was done we could amuse our-

seives with swinging under the trees sitting in the shady

arbours gathering & arranging flowers or anything we

liked but first we were to earn our pleasure by doing

something useful and it would be hard to say in which

we found the most enjoyment the business or the relaxa-

tion.

In winter we used to read a good deal aloud or sit by

Grandmother’s chair engaged in our sewing work, but she

would not suffer us to sit too long but would send^ us out

to warm ourselves by coasting down the hill behind the

house, snow-balling or sliding on the ice. Grandmother

considered exercise as very important. She wished us to

be gay and animated and to become hardy so as not to

fear considerable exposure to cold or wet and capable

therefore of greater usefulness. I remember being sent

by her on a very cold November day when I was quite

a young child to take a solitary walk of three miles for

the purpose of carrying some medicine to a sick woman

;

and she had so inspired me with her own feelings on the

occasion that I was far from accounting it a hardship but

rather gloried in the opportunity of exerting my faculties

' for such a reason.

Grandmother’s house was truly the home of all our

hearts where we delighted to meet each other and share

together the blessings of her society and influence.

It was the resort likewise of many adopted children and

of many others of the learned & wise as well as the young

the beautiful and gay who would gather instruction from
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the lips of her whose wisdom & experience excited the

reverence of all.

She had indeed ^^all which should accompany old age

as honour love obedience, troops of friends.’’

Grandmother’s knowledge of life and of human nature

had chiefly been acquired at home. She had never

travelled much & excepting an occasional visit to Boston

she scarcely left ^Tewburyport and its vicinity at all. But
without changing place she had witnessed great changes

for the effects of the Revolutionary War were felt every-

where and fortunes were won and lost as they scarcely be
in more settled and peaceful times.

Newburyport contained at that time much better society

than it has since and there was one period and this when
Grandmother was in the prime and vigour of life that it

contained as much of what gives interest, grace & dignity

to society as any place in New England & was outdone

by Boston only in respect to numbers. All this Grand-
mother had seen and taken a part in and all had contri-

buted to the intellectual stores with the use of which she

used to instruct & interest us.

One of Grandmother’s rules in her intercourse with us

was never to praise us for doing well. We saw by her

countenance that she was pleased with us and this was
enough. She wished us not to depend upon the reward of

being praised to be content with the consciousness of doing

right, otherwise she feared that ambition or vanity might

mingle with and corrupt our motives.

She was eminently gifted with the faculty of inspiring

others with what was desirable and right. I do not think

Grandmother was very quick in discovering the faults

of others
;
her sagacity was shewn in other & better ways.

;

but then she scarcely ever suffered from any mistakes

caused by her too favourable judgments for all that was
good in any character seemed to be called into exercise

under her genial influence and the very expectation of

what was right served sometimes to produce it.

Grandmother laid great stress upon that point of minor

morals which consists in treating everyone with civility

and courtesy; formal manners she disliked as she did
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everythiiig that was not genuine and sincere, but she

thought we ought always to feel pleased when kindness was
meant and was not very tolerant to the fastidious taste

which requires everyone to conform to ,a standard of its

own. She used to tell us to look benign. ^^You can look

up & smile if you have nothing to say.’’

The example which was set us was in this respect per-

fectly faultless. I do not recollect an instance in which
the most tedious visitor was not welcomed with kindness

& hospitality even when weariness feebleness & the in-

firmities of age would have seemed a sufficient excuse for

a cold reception & this without any distinction of rank
sex or age.

Grandmother seemed to feel very strongly the tie which
binds all the members of the human family together and
nothing displeased her more than to observe a sense of

superiority founded on merely external distinctions. Even
distinctions of character she did not mark as broadly as

many persons do or rather she thought great caution ought

to be used in judging the character & motives of others as

we can never estimate their temptations.

^What’s done we partly may compute But know not

what’s resisted.”

She saw too that tenderness not severity was the most
likely means to reclaim the erring.

I believe her constant kindness & attention to those of a

rank inferior to her own was always gratefully acknowl-

edged and never followed by any disrespect on their part

for there was an union of dignity & benevolence in her

whole air & manner that are seldom equalled.

Grandmother’s natural temperament was lively and

sanguine & through life she was subject to a considerable

ebb & fiow of spirits & sometimes though very rarely to

an impatience of expression. Her mind was uncommon-
ly strong & vigorous &: from this combination the great

preeminence in the active virtues which she ever exhibited

might have been looked for.

But the submission to the will of Heaven the tender-

ness & sympathy the fortitude and disinterestedness of

her whole life must have been the result of a well founded
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and operative religious principle whicli was developed in
all its excellence and power in all her actions.

She was in every sense a high minded woman of a most
noble &: generous nature receiving & conferring benefits
with the same freedom from pride and meanness and
with a grace which made the giver and receiver almost
equally the obliged person. Perfect sincerity of charac-
ter was one of the most striking traits a sincerity which
scorned all equivocation pretension or disqualification and
which when it is thorough requires perhaps the exercise
of more civil & moral courage than any other quality what-^
ever.

Such was the life and such the character of this excel-
lent lady, it shews the power of a well spent life to con-
fer happiness under all circumstances. I believe all who
recollect Grandmother Atkins even at the most advanced
period of her life will join me in saying that there was
an uncommon appearance of ever animated enjoyment of
life about her. When she saw us happy around her count-
enance was actually radiant with joy.

It is likewise a striking instance of the power to confer
happiness upon others which may be possessed by those
who have some of the gifts of fortune for it seemed as if
no one entered into the magic circle drawn around her
without being made happier or better. The spirit of
benevolence & love which was always alive in her breast
seemed to furnish her with means of contributing to the
comfort of those around her. Something could always be
found or spared for the destitute and sick and when most
persons would have thought it meritorious to bear with-
out repining the privations of such a lot this excellent
woman was extending her cares and kind offices to all
whom she could in any way aid or relieve.

It was said of her by on© who knew her well, ^^The
excellence which others attain to in the theory of virtue
and religion she made the familiar practice of her life.’^

The knowledge for which some depend on books seemed in
her the result of a superior mind exercised on its own
reflections and observations or rather she possessed the
admirable talent of so blending it with the dictates of her
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own judgment and experience as to give it the impress
of wisdom.

Hence her sayings had with her friends the authority

of axioms and her opinions the weight of oracles. Her*

life seemed indeed to exemplify the capacity of our nature
in the attainment of moral excellence and practical wis-

dom. Though always distinguished among women her

virtues and Christian graces gathered strength and beauty
and loveliness as she advanced in years and reflected a

heavenly lustre on the evening of her life.

^Hove dwelt in her heart and on her lips. E^ever will

those friends who were privileged with an interview dur-

ing her last sickness forget the only warmth of her friend-

ship which seemed already to partake the vigour of im-

mortal love and to beam upon them from the abodes of

the saints in light.’’

From another character written at the time of her death

I extract the following equally just and beautiful remarks.

^Tt was the blended & accorded harmony of all the

family of virtues operating in peaceful serenity, without

tumult, without interruption that has made her life the

object of our affection our veneration our gratitude which

has diffused widely and deeply the impressiveness of it^

holy example and has left in many bosoms an image of

itself which will hallow their every impulse on earth and

reflect the path which will conduct them to heaven.

^The close of her days was what such a life at once leads

us to expect and has a powerful tendency to secure. It

was mild, peaceful and serene, it was lighted up with

hopes which open heaven. The happiness so long imparted

to others was reflected back on herself.”
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(Continued from Volume LXXXIII, page 288)

[247] At a Meeting of the Select men feb 5*** 1693
The Committe for Lands this yeare 1693 Yeiwing M*^

Del Parkman Land on the South part of his farme by
Tho Verys finde he hath taken in of the Towns Land on
the South Side of the Brooke aboute One hundred Bod
of Land being a Gussett of Land 30 Rod Long & aboute

7 p" at End & Coming all most to nothing at the other

End
The Above S^ Committe for Land Returne that Sam

Golthwaite hath Incroach** on the towne Common above

the Butts by bounds & fencing more then his Grant 15

acres

Att a Meeting of the Select men this 12 feb 1693/4
being p’^sent

ordered that Cap^ Steph Sewall Receives the mony
Given the towne By W” Browne Esq^ (Deceas^) for the

maintena*" of a Schoole in Salem; and alsoe what was
given the poore of Salem By S'* W™ Browne Esq** on

payment of the Same the Select men will give full Dis-

charge

Annah Trask hath the approbation of the Select men
1 1

of Salem
1 1

to Keepe a house of Publick Entertainm*

at her now dweling house In Salem

^ . fJn“ Glover is allowed 20® ^ note on Consta.
o e

toward maintenance of Good Clemmons
Jn** Bly hath the approbat- of of the Select men to

Sell Sider at his now dweling house one y’'

Sold To Jn** Pickring Jun’^ a Small Gussett of Land
adjoyning to his Land at the Glass house feild being

Twenty foure pole for: twenty shillings as mony w'**

— is made Debter
Cap* Gardner L* Jn** Pickring Ens. Ed. Flint Rob*
Kitchen. Lett to Geo: Hodges a lane neere his house

which he hath Inclosed, at 12** ^ yeare, Soe Longe as the

towne See Cause
Thomas Verry haveing taken in aboute an Acre &

Land where his now Dweling house Stands, for w'** he

( 181 )
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pd Kent to tlie Towne Last yeare about 10® he now
Desires the Select m- to Sell it him, wherupon they have
Sold itt to S^ Yerry ||& his heirs for ever|| as it is now
fenced &: Dittched, for the Sum of ffive pounds mony to

be paid to the Select men ||of Salem
|| for the townes

use within twelve moneths ||from y^ Date heerof|| But
in case of failure in the payment the Land is to Beturne
to the towne & he is to pay ten shillings Bent for the

Same for y* year 1694
[248] 'Octob: 1693

Acc* worke Done at the towne Bridge

Sam Phippen Over Seer pay
Joshua Bufham his man & team 0. 9.0

Caleb Bufham ||&|| his teame 2 dayes 0.15.0

Eph Kemptons man 1 day 0. 2.0

Geo Hacker 0. 4.0

19 Hov 94 Sam Phipen over Seer time & Expence 5.0

paid ^ a note on B. G. towne treasur pay 1.15.0

Acc^ Worke Done at Gardners Bridge & Golthwaites

Bridge W“ Osburne Over Seer

David Foster 1 day Sam" Foster 1 day Sam*
Eburne S 1 day 0. 6.0

Steph Small 1 day Tho. Ward 1 day Jn" Waters
Sen^ 1 day 0. 6.0

Sam- Golthwaite S 1 day Bob Pease 1 day J 0. 5.0

Jn" Burton 1 day ^ Jos Buxton 1 day 0. 5.0

Jn° Tompkins S. 1 day Wid" Cook 1 day 0. 4.0

Wid° Cook 1 day 1 hand & teame 0. 7.0

W“ Osbume 3 dayes team & hand 1 day 0.13.0

Paid ^ note on the towne treasurer 3*** January

94 pay 2. 6.0

19 ffeb 1693/4 Consta Tho Buck Cr

^ 6 p mens shooes at 5® p 1.10.0

? 5 p W“ Shooes at 3/6 1 p at 4® 1. 1.6

^ 1 p shooes at 2/6 0. 2.6

^ 3 p gloves two p at 2" 1 p at 2/6 6.6

^ paid Jn" Glover ^ note 1- 0.0

4. 0.6
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Eec'* of Widow Cooke ^ Kob* Wilson in mony 5®/6^

being in full to this day for Rent of two Lotts in the 80

acres of Land neer y^ thick Swamp
[249] At a Meeting of the Select men

Feb 19 1693/4 being p^'sent all But L* Pickring

Sam" Golthwaite Sen”* haveing taken in a Concidrable

quantity of the towne Common above the butts aboute

a quart*" of a mile; he desires to buy the Same, of the

Select men, he haveing there aboute 2 or 3 acres w'*'

was Originally granted to LP Davenport, the Select men
Concidring he hath beene at Some Labor & cost on w*
he hath taken in doe agree to Sell him Soe Much as to

make up L‘ Davenports grant 7 acres, and doe Appoynt
Cap* S. Gardner ||& Ens Edwrd flint

|| to Lay it out and
make Beturne of the Same

;
the S** Golthwaite to pay 3*10’

mony ^ Acre, and to have Said Land to him Selfe &
his heirs for Ever; the Select men haveing full power to

dispose of the Same as app*" ^
17*** 1693

27 feb 1693/4
Good Bath is D*^

a Vote of the towne Aprill

10 yds ozenbriggs att 15^ 0.12.6

10 yds ham- Dowlas at 2/5 1. 4.2

2 p*" pla Shoos at 4® ^ 0. 8.0

1 p*" mens falls at 5’ 0. 5.0

1 p*" childs Shoos at 2/6 0. 2.6

mony 20® 1. 0.0

4.12.2

[250] At a Meeting of the Select men this 27 FeV
1693/4 Being p'^sent as ^ Margent
Cap* Gardn*" Cap* Sewall Cap* Putnam L* Pickring

Ens. Ed fflint Rob* Kitchen
This day Sold

||
Cap* Jn“ Putnam & his heyers for

Ever
1 1

the townes Interest in about two acres of Land,

on the westerne side of Cap* John Putnams Meadow
being within S*^ Putnams fence and is bounded at the

South West Corner with a heape of Stones & then Runeth
northerly about 27 pole to a Black oake a little without

his fence and then Runs Easterly about 16 pole to an
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other black cake on the side of a little hill for which he
hath paid 12® mony for the townes use

This day Sold Cap* Sam" Gardner ||&|| his heirs for

Ever about two pole of Ground Lyin^ & bein^ in Salem
neer Strong water Brook & is within his fence for the

Sum of Three Shillings mony
Its ordered that a Towne Meeting be Warned to mor-

row after Lecture, that the free holders & other Inhabe-

tants quallified according to Law meet together on Tuse-

day l^ext at the Usuall place at nine of the Clock in the

Morning then and there to make Choyce of Select men
a Commission^ for assesments, County Treasurer Consta-

bles and other towne officers as the Law Directs and to

Concid’' of a School m®L" Sallery & to Lett out the ferryes

& to Concid^ of and answer Some petitions for Land
To Consta Neale

[251] Oct. 1692 Work Done on the High Wayes at

D. Stayers

Jn“ Trask & Geo Locker over Seers

Jn“ Trask & his man One Day a pice 0. 4.0

Geo Locker & his man One Day a peice 0. 4.0

Dan Southwick 1 day Sam Gaskin Sen 1 day 0. 4.0

Jos. Newell 1 day M' Looms 1 day 0. 4.0

Geo Smith & man 1 day : W“ Hopkins 1 day 0. 6.0

Sam Jones 1 day 0. 2.0

By the Same' Over Seers at the Butts Last winter

Dan" Southwick 1 day Jn" Looms 1 day 0. 4.0

Josiah Southwick 1 day 0. 2.0

Jn“ Trask &: his man and his team 1 day 0. 7.0

Geo. Locker One day 0. 2.0

% abated to bring it mony 13® 1.19.0

Rest 1. 6.0

^ note Given the towne treas** in full 1. 6.0

[252] At a Gen® towne Meeting Legally warned this

6 March An® 1693/4
Cap* Sam" Gardner Moderator

Yoat^ that there Shall be Seven Select men this year
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Chosen for Select men
M*- W” Hirst

Cap* Step Sewall

M*' Isra. Porter

M' Ben Gerrish

L* Jn° Pickring

Ens. Ed. Flint

Bob* Kitchen

Chosen for Constables

W“ Murray
Jacob Maning
Rob* Gray
Dan Bacon J
John Foster

James Holton
Jn Tarball

Rob* Kitchen is Chosen Towne Clerke
Cap Jn Higginson is Chosen Commis*^ for asses

—

chosen for Surveyers of High wayes
Jn° Mascoll Jun*^ Caleb Bufham

Hwayes M' Jn" Trask Sen' Jn" Felton
James Parland M' Tho Fuller Sen'

chosen for Tithing men
Sam" Phippen

Tithingm Sam" West
James Putnam
Hen West Sen'

Fence

Veuers

Cler

Markit

James Rix
Rob* Follett

Ezek Chevers

Isa Foot
Chosen for fence Veiwers

W“ osbume Rob* Wilson

JnJ Pickring Jn' Quart' M' Tho Flint
Jn" Putnam
chosen for Clark of the Markitt
John Williams

[253] At a Genr" Towne Meeting Legally warned
March 6 1693/4 Cap* S. Gardner Moderat'
Sealers & fChosen for Sealers & Searchers of Leather
Search jM' Hath Beadle & Jn" Home
of Leather

Feild

Drivers'

Chosen for feild Drivers
Geo Locker Quart' Mast' Tho Flint

Serg* Sam Stone W™ osburne

Jn" Waters Jun' James Symonds
[Fra. Skerry

Persons Chosen to See the Law as to Horses Executed
Sam Gaskin J Geo. Locker
Voted that M' Daniel Epes shall have twenty pounds
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in monj paid him by the Select men for the yeare 1694
out of the Mony annually due to the towne, being for his

Encorogem* to Keepe a Gramer Schoole in this towne for

the afores"* yeare 1694. Besides 15' for Each Schollor he
teacheth that belongs to the towne to be pd by the persons

to whome the Schoolers belonge he being to teach Such
Dillegently & Carfully as shall be sent to him

Cap* Step. Sewall petitioning the towne to Sell him
Conny Island, the towne Yoates his petion is Grant^ and
they Sell him the Same for Six pounds mony to be pd
to the Select men for the towns use, Beserveing to the

towne Liberty to take Stones for ballast or other wise be-

low high water marke on s** Island.

Sam“ Stone petitioning the towne to Sell him halfe

an acre of Land on y® South Side of y^ Way by Dant
Southwicks the Towne Yoates he shall have S^ Land for

five pound mony to be paid to y^ Selectmen for the townes

use and the Selectmen are to Lay it out to him

[254] At a Genr" towne Meeting 6 March 1693/4
Cap* Sam" Gardner moderate

Yoted that the Select men have full pow' to Lett out

the ferry that Goes over to Beverly to Jn" Massey and

Edm” Gale for the terme of Seven yeares at y^ Bate of

Six pounds in mony ^ annum
Yoted that y' Select men have full power to Lett out

the ferry that Goes over to Marblehea^ for Seven yeares

as they Can Agree
Yoted that M' Jn" Hathome shall have about two acres

of Bocky Land, by fish brook formerly Laid out by the

Selectmen he paying Six pounds

At a meeting of the Select men 9 March being p^sent

M' W“ Hirst Cap* S. Sewall L* Pickring Ens. Edward
Flint Bob* Kitchen

Lett to Jn® Massey and Ed. Gale the ferry that goes

over to Beverly for Seven years at Six pounds ^ annum
pursuant to the Yote of the towne March 6*“ 1693/4

L* John Pickring and Ens. Edw** Flint are appoynt^

to Lay out unto Serg* Sam' Stone halfe an acre of Land

Sold him ^ the town on the South Side of the way neer
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Dan” Soutliw[ick] and make Return© to the Select men
Salem March 22 1693/4 We whoes names are under

wri[tten] being appojnted to lay out halfe an acre of
Land ||to Sam Stone|| on the side of the way neer Dan”
Southwicks have Laid out the same Eight pole East and
West

j
and ten pole E^orth & South leavein^ the way full

Eight pole wide

Jn° Pickring

Edw** Elint

Eec'" of said Stone 5'00*00" mony in full for the same

[255]^ At a Meeting of the Select m‘ this 23 March
93/4 Being p'sent as ^ Margent
M" Hirst Cap* Sewall Cap' Porter M' Ben' Gerrish Ens.
Edw. Elint Rob* Kitchen

Agreed and Ordered That the persons under written
||or any two of y”|| goe in perambulation with our ETegh-
bouring towns on the dayes under written, and that timely
E'otes be given the townes & p[ar]ties Concerned

2
^

Tuseday

in Aprill at

12 a Clock

•at Wid** Darlings

Marbleh^
' Coir Jn^* Hathome
M*" Jn° Buttolph

L* Jn“ Pickring

.
Jos E’eale

3** Tuesday
in Aprill

at Cap* Jn“ Dodges
at ten a Clock

Beaverly

M' Isr‘ Portor
Serg* Jn” Leach
M’’ Dan' Andrews
M' Jn" Turner

Sam Browne

[tom] seday

[Ap]rill

a Clock

morning
Sam* Jones

Lynn

Maj’’ Higginson
W“ Hirst

Cap* Sewall

Cap* Gardner
Hath Putnam

Serg* Jn" Pickring
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S'* Tuesday
in Aprill

at M' Jos Porter

at 10 Clock

Topsfeild

Cap* Jn** Putnam
Jos Hutckinson

- L* Jos E’eale

Cap* S Gardner
Cap* S. Sewall

Tuseday
Aprill

12 a Clock

Morning
Wid" felps

Reading

Ens. Tho Flint

Ens. Ed. Flint

Serg* Sam Stone

Jos Pope

3^ Tusday

in Aprill

at ten Clock

at M’^ Jos Porters

Wenkam
M' Jos. Porter

Jon* Putnam
M' Jos. Wolcott

^ M^ Ben' Gerrisk

ordered that a towne meeting be warned ^ the Consta-

bles the next Lecture day after Lecture, that the free

hold” and other Inhabetants quallified according to Law,
meet togeth' the Munday following being 2^ Aprill at ten

Clock morning at the usuall place, to Raise mony to pay
the Townes Debts and other necessesary Chargeis. to ad

Some more Meet persons to the committe for Lands, and

to concid^ of what is best to be done w*** Respect to the

70 Acres of Land neer the thick Swamp many persons not

making payment according to Lease and to Concid' of

Some proposalls made ^ M*" Epes, and to answer Some
petitions for Lands

[256] Same Day
Coir Gedney, L* ColF Hathome, L* Pickring and Serg*

Sam Stone are appoyntd to Lay out Convenent high wayes

in the N’orth feild, provided the towne be att noe farther

trouble or charge in any Respect Concerning it

Att
I

|a|
I

Legall Meeting of the towne of Salem 2 Aprill

Ann" 1694
Coir Barth Gedney Chosen moderat'
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Voted that there shall he a Rate made ^ the Selectmen,
to the Vallue of 230 m & Commtt^ to the Constables
to be Collect^ ^ them from the Inhabetants of this towne
to be pd in to the towne treasurer for paying the towns
Debts and oth" necessary Charges that May arise

Voted that Ens. Ed. Flint Ens. Tho Flint Serg Jn“
Leach, are added to the Committee for Lands that was
Chosen Last yeare any three of s^ Committe have full
pow" to act as Last yeare
M Fen Cerrish is Chosen towne treasu^ and Sworne
Vot that the Select men have the Same Instructions

they had Last yeare, as to Incroachments &c. and also to
take Due Care of the towne heard

Voted it is Left to the Select men to Secure the townes
Eight in y® 70 Acres of Land neer the thick Swamp

[257] At a Legal meeting of the towne of Salem 2
Aprill 1694 Maj*^ Gedny Moderator

whereas it is proposed by M’’ Dan* Epes the p'sent
School mast that if the towne make good and pay to him
the mony ariseing for Eent of the Islands ferry and
Eoyall Side ||lett by the towne

|| amounting unto thirty
and two pounds mony yearly and Each yeare for three
years following, the time begining the tenth of febr

—

Last past, that on that Condition he releaseth the town©
of their Engagem* & Covenant form% made by the Select
men with him, And whereas there is Due to him in
arrears, ariseing upon the former Covenant the Sum of
fifty pounds, the Said Epps freely Eelinquisheth the
Same, in case he shall live out the three yeares afore men-
tioned But in case he Dyes before, the Same to be paid
to him proportionally to the time he lives, abating thereof
only what time Eemaines to Come of the three yeares

Voted therupon that the towne Accepts of Said pro-
position of M' Dan* Epes Ingageing on their p* to make
g>od the payments accordingly, and Said Epes to have
Eight of Commons in the towne with any other the In-
habetants therof he Keeping Said School During Said
time as formerly

At a meeting of the Select m' this 5 May Ann® 1694
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p'sent W“ Hirst Sewall Ed: Flint Kob* Kitchen

ordered that the Constables warne a towne meeting the

next Lecture day after Lecture ||to be on fryday follow-

ing!
I

cboyce of Kep^'sentatives and Jury men
It is left to W“ Hirst to agree with the Cow Keeper

to Keep the towne Heard : this yeare

7 July Kec** of M’’ Jn*" Bullock mony 2-9^ being in full

for Rent of his p‘ of the 70 acres of Land (being one Lott)

until Febr. 93/4

[258] This Bill Bindeth me Philip English of Salem
in Kew England Merch* my heires Executors and ad-

ministrators & asignes to pay or Cause to be paid unto

Leu* Sam" Gardner of Salem aforesaid Merch* his heires

Executors administrators or asignes the dull & Just Sume
of twenty pounds in merchantable Graine dry ffish or

Cord wood at the Currant price at or bedore the—day

of— next Insuing the date w'*" is in Consideration of So
much he ingages to pay in behalfe of Thomas Mould late

Constable of Salem & in part of the ministers Rate

Comitted to Said Mould in the yeare 1686

ConsP* W“ Andrew to pay y® Towne-Rate- 28. 8.6

over pluss of y^ Country Rate 13.14.0

42.02.6

31-10-90 to pay several men as mony 2*7^8'* in pay is 3.11.6

to y* overplus of 2J mony Rate 3.08. 0\

to y* fortification Rate 5. 5.10

j

mony 93.17. 2

8.13.10

to y overplus of y* 20 Rates 21.15.00 85 :03.4

to the last Towne Rate 21. 5.10

above 42. 2. 6

93.17. 2

to pay M' Josh Conant—^mony 7"4^ &; pay 43®4"^ 2.10.8

31-11-90 paid several ^sons W“ Curtice overseer 0.03.3

2.9.91 ^ several abatements 10.14.6 69.17.4
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^ what j Towne is to pay you 15.00.0

11.01.10 91.02.9

[259] Const*’^ !Nath Silsbey to pay y“

Town Rate gg Qy ^
overplus of the Country Rate 15.09.0

Notes Charged on Const*** Silsby
16.9.90 to pay Jn” Robinson for work on high
wayes S Gardner ovs'

16.3 to pay M' S. Gardners Esf for Homan &
highways

22.5 to pay Tho Vealy Josh Buffom overseer
11.7 to pay Cap* Higginson in pay
22.7 to pay Josh Conant as mony 10* in pay is
31.10—to pay Several men as mony 1.19.4 is

51.16.3

0.07.0

0.00.0

0.04.6

7.05.4

00.00. 0

2.19. 0

10.15.10
to

yj
over plus of y® 20 Rates 24.5.0

to y® over plus of fortification Rate 5.4.2

1

to
y[

oyer plus of y^ 2^ mony Rate 3.4.0j
to y® 2 towne Rate 34.4.2

alcove 51.16.3

115.13.7
115.13.7

8. 8.2

107.5.5

23-12 to pay deacon marston in pay
Rec ^ p^ Tho Cooper 10® & James Cox 20“

2-9-91 Rec** ^ Several abatements 8.8.2.

1.10.0

mony 2.05.0

'51.01.0

[260] Const*** Isaac Steams D' to pav v*
Towne Rate

overplus of y“ Country Rate

34.12.9

14.11.0

Notes Charg" on Const*** Steams 49.03.9
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6.3.90 to pay Benj. Ashby for Sawing

Is Cook overseer
^

22.7

—

to pay Tbo West as mony 10 in pay is
^

15.8—

to pay James Carter 20^ mony in pay is

27.8 to pay L* Jn” Pickering in pay

24.9 to pay Goody Bath in pay

15.10 to pay M*" Buck in pay

26.10 to pay Deacon marston in pa^y

31.10 to Several men as -mony 10'4 for former

town Rate

22.11 to pay M' Lindal in pay

0.10.0

00.00.0

1.10.0

0.00.0

00.00.0

4.02.6

9.00.0

0.15.6

2.18.4

to y' overplus of mony Rate

to y' overplus of fortification Rate

to y' overplus of y’ 20 Rates

to y* 2“ towne Rate
above

*20.16.4

2.IO.IOI

6. 6. 2j

22.1Y.

29. 6.

49. 8.

109.03.11

mony

0.5.0 —

109. 3.11

Y.16.10

101 . 7 . 1

21-12 to pay M' Jn° Pickering Jun'

23-12 to pay Jer Rogers in pay

23-12 to pay Tho flint Jun'—pay
^

25-12 to pay M' Jn° Hathorne 48 6 & M Pb.

Cromwel 7 ^ ^

.

6-1 to pay L' Pickering 8'4 mony & 29 1 pay

14-5-91 to pay Jn“ Ely in pay

1.04.09

1.05.0

0.10.0

9.08.6

2.01.7

3.00.0

*36.16.2

to John Johnson for y' Country 20“ mony is pay 1.10.0

to Sam" Gray for / Country 20“ mony is pay 1.10.9

to Corpall Jn Ropes 6 fort wood

1.10.0

0.09.0

6-1-90/I Eleaz' Gedny abated

91 ^ mending glass for the

Crossed out.

mony
0. 3. 4

39.15.2

1.03.4
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Town house 10. 6 40.18.6

0.18.10 is 1. 8.3

42.06.9

^
[261] M' Higginson D'

p' him by Lindal for Const"' Holmes I |4'l“10" mony isl I

inpaj6'2“9" "

Const"' Benf Horne D' to pay y* Towne Eate 34-1 9-6

to j overplus of y* Country Kate 14.18.0

Hotes Charged on Const"' Benj“ Home 49.17.6
16.3.90 to pay y® two Buffoms S Gardner S overseer 0.80.0
29.6— to pay Jn® Bly in p* of his wayes 5.00.0
8.6 to pay Jn” Glover Sen' mony for

Clements & P.H. ’

0.05.0
22.7 to pay Josh Conant as mony ||5'|| in pay is 0.00.0
5.7 to pay Jn° Bly in pay *

1.17.3
24.9 to pay Cap‘ Sewal in pay 1.00.0

jto pay M' Parkman in pay 2.11.8
to pay Cap* Price 2.16.8
[to pay M' Kitchen 30’ & M' Edw flint 22®6'' 2.12.6
to pay M"" Darby overseer highways 3.07.0
abated Jn° Ward of his Kates in pay 1.00.0

Ml

to y* overplus of 2J mony Kates 2. 0.6^
to y* overplus of fortification Kate 5. 6.2

f

to y’ overplus of y* 20 Kates 23. 8.0
to y* 2^ towne Kate 30.18.0

above 49.17.6

20:18.1

mony

111.09.8

10-12-90/1 to pay Jn® Bly in pay pd by Const"'
osbum

10-12 to pay Several ^sons as mony 41’8^ M'
Wolcot Collected

16-12 several ^sons abated ther Kates 16’ mony
6.11.3 pay

0.00.0

3.02.6

7.07.3
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8.17.7

0 .11.0

4.12.0

0.10.0

2.02.1

0.07.0

1.10.0

49.17.6 !

6-8 to pay Jn’’ Grant in pay 1.00.0

5-8 to pay deacon marston 6* mony lie Rec*^ of

R King 0.06.0

5-8.91 to pay Cap* Jn*" Price 25^4'* mony is 1.18.0

31.11.90 to pay Several ^sons W“ Curtice overseer 0.12.6

27.10.90 to 3 foot wood for y® watch 0.04.6

abated W” Sawyer 20® pay ^ wbiping 2

^sons 7^6** 1.07.6

abated Geo deans Rates mony 7®4^ & pay 2.02.1

posted 4 leavs backward 57.08.1

[262] M' Koyes to 1 s d

to Receive of M' Lindal for ConsP* Holmes in pay 1.14.9

Const*** W“ osburne D' to pay y^ Towne Rate 29.09.0

to y^ overplus of y* Country Rate 8.16.0

Kotes Charged on Const*** W“ osburn 38.05.0

6-3-90 several ^sons work on high way S
Gardner S overseer 1.08.0

several ^sons ditto Is Cook overseer 9.19.0

13.5.90

to Tbo. Green for keeping Lamberts Child 2.10.0'

27-8- to to pay L* Pickering in pay 2.00.0

24.9. to pay Sam** Gardner 10.00.0

8.10 to pay M*" Hath Howard for 2 wolves in pay 3.00.0

26.10 to pay M*" Israel Porter in pay for y® work

on high ways
30.10 to pay Deacon marston in pay

—

23-12 to pay Cap* Sewall in pay
2-1- to pay wat Skiner in pay
9-1- to pay Rob Kitchen in pay

14-1- to pay deacon marston in pay
14-1-to pay Jn** Glover for his Mother Gupy

mony
7 "4'* & pay

14-1- to pay Sam** Robinson Jun^ w**** was abated

him pay
22-3- to pay Jos Meshry abated him in pay

2.07.0

1.16.8
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1.11

to pay for work on y® highways D South-

herick & R Wilson ou's 3. 14.0
26.11

to pay Is Cook for Charge about ye watch
in pay 1.10.0

38.04.8

to y overplus of 2-J mony Rates 2. 6.9

to y overplus of fortification

,
Rate 4.14.8

to ye® overplus of 20 Rates 20. 8.0 94.9. 1

to y^ last Town Rate 28.14.8 7.1.31

—

above 38. 5.0 87.7.10 pay

94.09.1

5.12 to pay iN’at Carrel Jun' for killing a wolf 1.10.0

16.12 to pay Isaac & Benj* Veary for killing a wolf 1.10.0

10.12 to pay Jn® Ely in pay 3.18.5

45.03.1

2-9 Nich® Durel is abated 0.3.8 & 1.01.0

7-2 Geo Harvey is abated 0.16.8

11.11.91 to pay Josiah Southerck Jun^ for Keeping
a bull 0.18.0

18.3.91 abated Geo Lockiar in pay 1.10.0

1. 1.91 to pay L* felton in pay 5®

[263] Acc® of debts due from the Towne

To M' Rob. Kitchen 4.10. 0

To M' Edw fiint 1.17. 6

To y® Estate of S Gardner
S deceased 8.00. 0

Cap* Price 4.17. 3

Sam“ Gardner 34.13. 1

to Cap* Higginson 07. 5. 4

to Lin dal 2.18. 4

to Cap* Putnam 1. 6. 3

to M' Is. Porter 0.00. 0

to Jn® Rogers 3.00. 0

to Goody Bath 26.00. 0
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to L* Pickering 3.19. 6

to la fuller &c for killing a wolf

98.07. 3

1.10. 0

due to Ruck 4.02. 6

for 6 wolves 9.00. 0

L* neale 5.17 is 8.15. 6

Ed Bush 1.8 is 2. 2. 0

Dea. marston 25.06. 0

Tho Green 6.10. 0

Cap* walcot watch house 7.12. 3

Is Cook ^ j watch 1.10. 0

M' Parkman 3.07. 6

Jn“ Ely 10.15. 0

James Carter 1.10. 0

M*" Gerrish acc** 4.05. 6

Cap* SewaU 8.17. 7

Sam" Gardner 21.06. 0

L* Pickering 2.03.10

Cap* Price

Cap* Putnam
1.19. 0

1.12. 0

Tho flint Jun' 0.10. 0

Jer Rogers 0.15. 4
M*" Porter 0.13. 6

Ph. Cromwel 7.00. 0

M' Josh Conant 33.17. 3

M' Hirst 31.15.10

Paid out more on y® |

meeting house ^ 15.00. 0

Cap* Willard

308:13:10

15.00.00

Goody Bray 1.10.00

Ship Seaflour 12.00.00

337.03.10

To several ^ sons for work on the Highways
S Gardner S ov'seer

to several ^sons for ditto

Is Cook & W“ oshnrn overseers

(To he continued)

2.19.0

10.13.0
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Melville’s Billy Budd. Edited by F. Barron Freeman.
1948, 381 pp. octavo, cloth. Cambridge, Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press. Price, $5.00.

Here is the complete text of the novel and of the unpub-
lished short story. They constitute two ‘‘firsts” for Melville

collection. “Baby Budd, Sailor,” published for the first time
and “Billy Budd, Foretopman” in its first complete, accurate

transcriptions. Everyone who recognizes the greatness of

“Moby Dick” and Melville’s other stories will be thrilled by
“Billy Budd.” Mr. Freeman has presented the result of his

careful appraisal of the two works and reinterprets the often

misunderstood last five years of Melville’s life. Eecommended
to all libraries.

The Portable Hawthorne, Edited with an Introduction

and notes by Malcolm Cowley. 1948, 634 pp. 12 mo.
cloth. New York: The Viking Press. Price, $2.00.

Here the editor has included the whole of “The Scarlet

Letter” as well as selections from some of Hawthorne’s best

short stories
—“The House of the Seven Gables,” “The Marble

Fawn,” “The Dolliver Eomance” and the notebooks. This

coat-pocket edition includes also letters to his wife, extracts

from his Journal and other Hawthorne items not easily found
today. There is also a new critical evaluation by the editor.

A convenient volume to carry around. One wonders where
were the “new Irish slums” in Salem in Hawthorne’s time.

Eecommended to all libraries.

Family Circle. By Cornelia Otis Skinner. 1948, 310 pp.
octavo, cloth, illus. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company.
Price, $3.50.

This is a biography of the actor, Otis Skinner, his wife and
daughter Cornelia, who is now Mrs. Blodget. It is the story

of a New England family and of Otis Skinner’s decision to

become an actor, a hard one for the son of a welDknown
Universalist minister of the nineteenth century. A delight-

ful story told in Cornelia’s best style.

Fair Harvard. By Samuel Chamberlain. Text by Donald
Moffat. 1948, 104 pp. square octavo, cloth, profusely

illustrated. New York: Hastings House. Price, $4.00.

(197)
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Another of Chamberlain^s picture books, which are known
and loved by thousands. There are 88 illustrations of pic-

turesque Harvard, many of which buildings were designed by
Bulfinch, Eichardson and other famous architects. It must
be seen to be appreciated and will appeal to all interested in
the oldest college in the United States. Highly recommended.

Images of Shadows of Divin^e Things. By Jonathan
Edwards. Edited by Perry Miller. 1948, 151 pp.
octavo, cloth. New Haven: Yale University Press.

Price, $2.75.

These notes which Edwards made are in the Yale Univer-
sity Library, and from them Professor Miller finds evidence

of a veritable theological revolution. A great intellectual ad-

venture made by Edwards is explained by Dr. Miller and his

deductions will be read by those interested in the working
of the mind of this great Puritan Minister.

Mysteries and Adventures Along the Atlantic Coast.
By Edward Eowe Snow. 1948, 352 pp. octavo, cloth,,

iliustrated. New York: Dodd, Mead & Company.
Price, $4.00.

All who have heard Mr. Snow’s stories over the air will

be glad to read this new book on adventures on the sea from
Maine to Florida. He has corrected many erroneous state-

ments which have been told as facts and for this we should

be grateful. Numerous photographs and sketches, an index

listing of more than a thousand items, and a beautiful map in

color add to the appeal. He acknowledges assistance from
the Peabody Museum and Essex Institute.

Passage to Walden. By Eeginald L. Cook. 1949, 238 pp.
octavo, cloth. Boston : Houghton Mifflin Company.
Price, $3.00.

Eeginald Cook is a lover of nature, a native of Mendon,
Massachusetts, a Ehodes scholar, and a professor of American

Literature at Middlebury College, Vermont. This book is

concerned with Thoreau’s relation to history, to man and to

the machine. Professor Cook’s book is the report of a rare

phenomenon, a sane man thinking. He tries to make us see

and feel that Thoreau lived in order to share his experiences.

It is a journey of discovery through one of the greatest pieces

of writing in American literature—Thoreau’s Journals.
Eecommended to the literary world.
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John Greenleaf Whittier, Friend and Defender of
Freedom. A Narrative Biography. By Fredrika Shum-
way Smith. 1948, 228 pp. octavo, cloth, illustrated.

Boston: Christopher Publishing House. Price, $2.75.

A new book on Mr. Whittier, very well done, with an ex-

cellent likeness of the poet in his youth. However, there are

a few statements open to criticism. The author’s use of the

given name ^Mohn” is not according to fact, and the conver-

sation which she attributes to him throughout the book must
be assumed as ‘diterary license.” Mrs. Phoebe Woodman
Grantham, who lived with her mother, Whittier’s cousin, at

Oak Knoll during Mr. Whittier’s residence in Danvers com-
ments : ^‘^Knowing Whittier as I did, I cannot understand
where Mrs. Smith got her idea of speaking of him as Mohn.’
If she knew Mr. Whittier’s life well, she would know that he
never was addressed as Mohn,’ by his friends or family. One
cousin called him ^Cousin John,’ and I heard Mr. Whittier

say to her, Hf thee calls me Cousin John again. Thee will

not be forgiven by me.’ John was his father’s name and
Quakers never used it alone. It was always Mohn Whittier’

and ^Greenleaf Whittier.’ There is another error. Mr. Whit-
tier came to live with us in 1876. I was seven years old not

fourteen. My mother’s father was an old friend and almost

neighbor of Mr. Whittier’s. The book shows study of Mr.
Whittier’s active years. He truly was a wonderful self-made

man. For sixteen years I knew all the friends she mentions.

Mr. Whittier loved his surroundings at Oak Knoll where he

entertained his friends from all over the world and was very

fond of his Danvers friends. He wrote 100 poems while

with us.”

Chronicles of Old Salem. A History in Miniature. By
Frances Diane Eobotti. Foreword by Eussell Leigh
Jackson, Director of the Essex Institute. 1948, 129 pp.
octavo, cloth, illustrated. Salem, Massachusetts : New-
comb & Gauss. Price, paper, $1.65; cloth, $2.50.

Mrs. Eobotti’s earnest attempt to write a story of the local

history of Salem will he welcomed by those interested in this

historic town. Her painstaking endeavors have brought out

a compact assortment of facts and data dealing with the back-

ground, settlement and development of Salem that one may
learn a great deal without resorting to the usual vast amount
of research which this would require. This book is to be
followed by a narrative history more in detail. Eecom-
mended to all interested in Salem.
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HALF CEXTURY OF MOTOKIXG
IX ESSEX COUXTY

By Henry Perkins Benson

In these times when automobiles are such a common and

necessary part of every day living it is hard to realize

that when they first appeared they were considered to be

a sportsman’s luxury. This will appear in my narra-

tion of my fifty years’ experience with electric, steam and

gasoline machines, as that is the order in which they were

offered to the public. In the early nineties stories began

to appear in the papers of manufacturers who were experi-

menting with motors attached to carriages. Thus for

some time all these contrivances were called horseless car-

riages and that is exactly what they were. At about the

turn of the century a magazine called “The Horseless

Age” was published for several years and did material

service in aiding users and manufacturers to work together

on needed improvements and in the education of the pub-

lic to acceptance of the new vehicle.

The first trouble on the public roads was the frightened

horses and their drivers. The intelligent horse could not

be blamed, for being alarmed at the strange sight of a

vehicle presuming to move without his services, but he

was able very soon to accept the situation and one can

imagine the grim pleasure he must have felt when called

on to drag a disabled car to its home port. In such a case

it was hard to assume an unconcerned manner when yells

of “Get a horse” were hurled at the embarrassed driver,

but we pioneers managed to do it with a little practice.

Great interest was at once shown in the first cars pro-

duced and back of it all there must have been an intense

( 201 )
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longing for a new method of individual transportation,

the first since the bicycle came into use. As a people we
wished to go places on our own, where we pleased, when
we pleased and in company of our own choosing. In no
other way can we account for the enthusiasm for the crude
and noisy machines that were first available. The roads
were so bad that a true description of them will only be
believed by those who have used them and whose memories
are as good as mine. They were rough, muddy when wet
and dusty when dry. These conditions and the absence of

wind-shields account for the costumes,—caps, goggles,

gloves, dusters, veils, etc., worn by motorists as seen by
the photographs of forty years ago. They were necessary

until cars came with closed bodies.

I was interested in mechanical vehicles long before they

were on the market and when the news came that Charles

E. Duryea and others were having success in attaching

motors to carriages, I devoured all the infoimation I could

find on the subject and was most anxious to own one. I

believe I was sane, normal and conservative in my sport-

ing life as I was in business. I sailed and raced twenty-

one foot yachts out of llarblehead, played golf and tennis,

and for an indoors sport, billiards was my favorite. But
motors did something to me. With them I was not calm

or cautious or level headed. I fell for them in the most

extraordinary manner. In business I insisted when buy-

ing on getting what I bought, but not so with motor cars.

A single demonstration by a clever agent decided the mat-

ter. I rapidly became a ^^nut”on them. I even believed

what the attractive advertisements claimed for their ma-

chines. I can’t explain this, but I admit it. Witness my
first purchase of a car.

In April, 1898, I heard of a good electric carriage for

sale in Boston for $1000. The obliging agent took me
for a ride (in two senses). It was very exciting to be

moving in city traffic, smoothly and quietly and after a

few miles I was ready to talk business, but it was not the

same quality that I habitually talked to making a living.

Assuming a rigid stern expression I agreed to buy the

machine if he would call at my office in Boston for me
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and drive me to my house in Salem without exhausting
the battery. He accepted the offer and made an appoint-

ment for the next fine day. Soon the great day arrived

and with ill-concealed glee on my part and no visible

apprehension on the part of the agent the start was made.
The route chosen took us down the back side of Beacon
Hill on a street which necessitated a sharp left angle turn
half way down. I expected he would slow down for the

turn and no doubt he did the best he could, but the brakes

would not hold us and we slithered around the corner on
two wheels, skidding to the curb and luckily met no traffic

at that point, but we slowed down to get our breath and
stopped to see if we had any brakes. We had, but the

trip nearly ended then and there. I was having a wonder-
ful time and all went well until we reached Saugus, about

twelve miles on our way. I noticed we were slowing

down as we entered town and supposed the agent was rest-

ing himself from the strain, but it was the battery which
needed rest and it proceeded to take it. The agent, to do

him justice, made no excuse. He said the rough roads

and grades had probably called for too much power from

the battery. I sympathized with him deeply and had no

idea of insisting on the terms of our agreement. What
vestiges of common sense I possessed when that trip

started had completely evaporated. What could I do for

the disappointed agent ? Perhaps his job or the hopes of

his wife and children depended on the success of this

demonstration. How wonderful that he was able to find

help so quickly in a strange town ! Ho unworthy suspicion

entered my mind, only relief at his happy smile as the

good old fashioned horse and team and driver, at an ex-

pense of four dollars, hauled us slowly but securely over

the five or six miles to Salem. I completed the purchase

and sent the agent back to his office in a happy mood.

My statement that I was a ^ffiut” on motors may now be

accepted as an understatement.

It is interesting to note that the development of the

automobile in the early years was supported entirely by

the users of pleasure vehicles. Industry was slow to real-

ize the economy available as compared with the horse.
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Of course tlie methods used for centuries were slow to

change and the motors had yet to prove they could func-

tion under heavy loads in rough service. They had one
distinct advantage at the start. The horse required food
and grooming whether he was working or not while the

motor incurred expense only when in active use. The
doctors were the first to change from their horse and buggy
equipment as they found they could make their rounds in

half the usual time. Thus they became the first allies of

the pleasure drivers in the support of the motor industry.

A new sport was born and the young sportsmen rallied

to it with enthusiasm. They bought the cars, thronged

the annual automobile shows, organized the Glidden Tours,

the Vanderbilt races on Long Island, and formed clubs

for mutual protection from unjust treatment by the police

and from persecution in unfriendly communities. The
comradeship which developed was remarkable. A car in

trouble could depend on help from the next car that came
along. We never failed to stop if we saw a disabled car

by the roadside. If we could not locate the trouble, we
always had a stout wire rope in the car and could tow the

cripple to the nearest repair station. The feeling that we
would get the same help if we were stalled was not our

reason for doing it. It was fun to do it. We were in a

real brotherhood of sportsmen. On a trip to the Berk-

shires thirty years ago we took a new route which led us

over Peru Mountain. The road was sticky and soft and

we found a heavy car mired that needed help. Out came

our tow rope and we easily hauled it on to solid ground.

Last week in Boston a man in another car waved to us

and it was the same man, but not the same car, of the Peru

story.

The early motorists were confronted with many annoy-

ances that they had to put up with until public opinion

towards them became more friendly. One of the worst

of these was being held up on a charge of overspeeding,

based usually on the opinion of the country official. A
driver anxious to get on with his journey would some-

times settle on the spot for five dollars or so, rather than

contest the case in court. Many country towns soon found

I
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they could reap increased revenues from these holdups

and it rapidly grew into a petty graft that had to he dealt

with firmly. In one Massachusetts town so many drivers

were summoned that all were advised to go through that

town in reverse gear, which meant a maximum speed of

five or six miles per hour. The automobile clubs and the

Automobile Legal Association entered suits against some
of the town officials and this racket was quickly sup-

pressed. On a trip to Cape Cod in 1902, I was stopped

in one of the small towns charged with overspeeding. I

certainly was not going over twelve miles per hour and
subsequently I had to drive to court in Barnstable one
hundred miles from home. I was fined ten dollars, but

it was a fine day and I enjoyed telling the judge my
opinion of Cape Cod hospitality. This kind of opposition

only stiffened our determination to assert our rights on
the public roads which we as well as other road users were

taxed to build and maintain. All these annoyances fade

into insignificance as I recall the grand time we had with

our power wagons. In a few years, as cars became more
dependable we enjoyed starting on a fine morning with

my wife surrounded in the back seat with luggage, reach-

ing Greenfield for lunch, a hundred miles away, over the

Mohawk Trail in the afternoon, radiator boiling at the

summit, to a comfortable hotel in the Berkshires for the

night. It was a new kind of pleasure trip and we felt

an exhilaration that is rare today even in the most modem
cars.

In making out the itinerary for a long tour, say to Hew
York, we could safely count on an average of twenty miles

per hour for a day’s run which allowed for delays such

as lunch, inquiries as to route, gasoline supply and occa-

sional detours caused by road repairs. These last were
very frequent and a fiat tire was always something more
than a possibility. In actual running time we probably

made about thirty miles per hour. Ho allowance was
made for discussions of where we should stop for lunch

or, whether we were on the right road or, were we sure we
were right. We didn’t have to stop for these discussions

as they were usually promptly settled by the back seat.
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And no allowance was made wlien it was remembered that

Mary What’s her name, who married and left Salem a few
years ago, lived in a little village near onr route, ^^and we
simply must call on her, my dear.” Front seat insistence

that the road to that village was almost impassable pre-

vailed and that much time was, as so rarely happens,

saved. The choice of routes for the return trip was to go
up the Hudson about twenty^five miles, cross over to the

Berkshires and put up at Stockbridge or Lenox for the

night, or the shorter way by the Boston Post Boad to

Hartford, Springfield and Boston. This time we chose

the Hudson Biver route as the roads were better and we
again avoided Mary’s village.

Up to 1912 and even later we had some trouble with

broken springs but today I never hear of them. They
could cause quite a bad accident if they let the car down
on the steering gear. This happened to me one day ten

miles east of G-reenfield. Before I knew it, I was shoot-

ing ofiF the road between two telephone poles on to a grassy

field. We jacked the body up level and lashed a block

of wood on the front axle and arrived only a little late at

the old Weldon Hotel. A message to the Massachusetts

Automobile Club that night brought us a new spring by
noon the next day. At that time repair shops were scarce

and their employees were not always skilled mechanics so

the old Club with its fine repair shop was very much
appreciated by its members.

It is probably true that there is no unalloyed enjoyment

in any sport without some labor. Complete pleasure in

motoring was marred by tire troubles and the fear of

them. From 19OT and for fifteen or twenty years, im-

provement in tires was distressingly slow. Jacking up
the car was perhaps easier as they were lighter in weight

but the rest of the process was almost beyond the power

of the English language to describe adequately. Indeed

these repairs were seldom executed without involving

abuses of said language as recognized in polite society.

With two stout tire irons we pried the shoe off the rim,

removed the damaged tube and by that time we were pretty

weary but the job was only half done. To insert a spare
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tube and pry the shoe back on the rim without pinching

the tube was the most difficult part of the operation. Then
after a short rest pressure was pumped in with a hand
pump, the car lowered off the jack, and pump, jack, tools

and the old tube stowed away and the trip resumed, l^ot

until demountable rims were furnished were we able to

carry an inflated spare with us which reduced the labor

and delay considerably in case of a puncture or blowout.

My flrst pneumatic tires were guaranteed to run three

thousand miles before they blew out, but they usually gave

up the ghost at about twelve hundred. The dealer would
then allow for the undelivered mileage in the prjce of the

new shoe.

From 1898 to 1907, I had personally done all the work
necessary for the upkeep of my cars. I will not claim they

were well groomed at all times, but the electric and steam-

ers required very little care. However, by 1907 with a

large Peerless on my hands and the everpresent bugaboo

of tire repairs on my mind I felt the need of an assistant.

It was my good fortune to find a young man of good
American stock twenty-eight years of age, married, and
with some experience with motors. Ho account of my
automotive life would be complete without including him
in my story. Frank Oliver is still with me and now does

most of the driving. He is a better driver and a safer one

than he was forty-one years ago and he was good then.

He is well known in the community and is highly re-

spected. He has driven so many brides and grooms away
from the church after the ceremony, that a Salem wedding

is hardly reckoned legal without his services.

Around 1912, as I remember it, women began to drive

cars, thus 'adding a new and intriguing peril to the sport.

The foot that rocked the cradle sometimes wrecked the

car. Without presuming to understand their signals we
gave them all the road room possible and they soon became
as proficient as we were.

The Eeectric Carriage

I have already described briefly my first horseless car-

riage, a two seater like the box buggy of our forbears with
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the box-like compartment back of the seat where the heavy
battery was carried. It had large wooden wheels with
hard rubber tires and a patent leather dash and whip
socket, truly a very neat rig. It steered with a tiller and
had a right hand drive with the control level on the right

side. There were two speeds ahead and one reverse. It

was guaranteed to run twenty-five miles on level ground,

but that car would detect a grade that the eye could not

discern. A real hill reduced the obtainable mileage con-

siderably, however with experience I learned what it would
do, which was much more useful than reading the guaran-

tee.

As soon as I learned its limitations and didn’t try to

exceed them I had a lot of fun with it. Its speed was
very moderate, not over eight or ten miles on the level

and I carried a stick in the whip socket to keep dogs away
from the front wheels. The first time I overestimated

its powers it stopped about a mile from home. I tele-

phoned the livery stable for a horse and team and patient-

ly awaited the rescue squad. In about an hour help

arrived and I climbed in to steer it properly behind the

team. I pushed the starting level expecting no response

and to my great surprise the battery had recuperated

enough so I was able with the help of a slight down grade

to reach the electric light station under my own power

!

Another time the power gave out suddenly and I found

that a connnection between two cells had burned out.

These connections were flat leaves of lead and I was able

to separate the leaves both sides of the break with a pocket

knife and jam a door key in to complete the connection

and away we speeded, proud of my first roadside repair,

simple as it was.

I kept this wagon about a year and it gave me good

service but I longed for something more active so I dis-

posed of it and began to investigate the steamers.

The Steam Carriage

While the gasoline cars were being slowly improved,

there appeared several makes of steam carriages, among
them the White, Locomobile, Whitney and Stanley. A
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friend of mj brother’s at the Tavern Club in Boston, heard

him telling of my craze on automobiles and he promptly

asked me to take a ride in his Whitney. It was a small

two seater steered with a tiller with a shovel handle, which

when twisted by a wrist motion operated the throttle.

He picked me up in Park Square after lunch one day and

drove me out to Chestnut Hill. He turned into a drive-

way of a friend’s estate and just as we were taking the

road out we were a little startled to see his friend driv-

ing in with a span of horses. They shied a bit and we
kept to the extreme right to give them room to pass. The
road was so high crowned and he turned so sharply the

machine gracefully turned over on its side and deposited

us gently on the roadbed. I^obody was hurt, but the Whit-

ney was spouting steam and the rear wheels were spin-

ning in the air until my pilot reached in and closed the

throttle. We were able to turn it back on its four wheels

and the trip back to town was uneventful. That experi-

ence left me more entranced with the horseless carriage

and I made up my mind I must have a steamer.

It was now 1900, and the Stanley Brothers of Hewton
were making a very neat light car with short wheel base

and wire wheels, which for some years gave the gasoline

cars strong competition. By this time I had recovered my
normal business sense and I bought a second-hand Loco-

mobile painted a bright red and named ^^The Red Devil.”

It certainly deserved its name one day when everybody in

the street yelled at me and pointed at the car as if it were
on fire. I hopped out and saw that fiame was spurting

out of the safety valve. Instantly I knew what had hap-

pened. In that car the gasoline tank, for safety, was lo-

cated inside the water tank. I had just bought a few
gallons of gas and the attendant had put it in the water

tank, but no damage was done and after that I carefully

supervised the purchase of gasoline. I kept the Locomo-
bile for a year and then investigated the Stanley steamer.

I took several rides under the guidance of one of the

Stanleys, who convinced me of the safety of the machine
as well as its good performance on the road. For four or

five years up to 1903, I had Stanleys of varying body
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types, two seaters and four seaters. One body bad seats

for two passengers that let down in front of tbe driver’s

seat, so they were riding as on tbe front of a locomotive

with a fine view of tbe road ahead. It took ten to fifteen

minutes to get these machines started, but after starting

they were very simple to operate. Hone of them bad any
tops, windshields or lights, but speeds were so moderate
our eyes were perfectly protected by goggles. They were
great fun to drive, so powerful and so easily controlled

that it was like driving some live thing. Hills were no
trouble at all and speed was only limited by the road sur-

face.

In starting, the burner had to be heated with a plumb-

er’s torch, then the gas turned on slowly to become a

hot gas fiame which was then regulated automatically by
the steam pressure. At high pressures, say 500 lbs., the

burner would close down to only a pilot light. In a strong

wind this would sometimes blow out, but not often. My
wife was as enthusiastic about the Stanley as I was, and
she was a great help when the feed pump check stuck so

the boiler was getting no water. Then my assistant would
give the monkey wrench a mighty swing against the pump-
check to loosen it so the pump could again function. One
tank of water took us about twenty miles and it was easy

to replenish the supply from the numerous horse troughs

that were then available everywhere. A three days’ tour

with two guests, making four in all is well remembered.

We went from Salem to Hewfields, H. H., about 35 miles

the first day, then to Horth Andover the second day and

back to Salem the third day. It was a new experience, a

leisurely trip through the lovely country and the Stanley

gave us no trouble at all except once on the second day

and that was my fault entirely. It was getting dark as

we approached Horth Andover and I failed to notice that

the water pump was not working so we lost our steam and

the fusible plug melted out. It took about an hour to

put in an extra ping, fill the boiler by hand and then get

out the torch and heat the burner as in the starting pro-

cess. We were having a grand time and no one minded

the delay or blamed the careless driver. Today that trip
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could be covered easily between breakfast and luncb, but

not so enjoyablj I am sure. You wouldn’t really see the

country, you wouldn’t have any interesting delay, and you

wouldn’t have the thrill of a new experience.

After four years with steamers came the year 1903, the

year of my first gasoline car.

The Gasoline Car

It was fortunate for me that I made an early acquaint-

ance with the gasoline cars. The electrics and steamers

changed but little from year to year, but the gas cars im-

proved rapidly in safety and efficiency. About 1907, the

controls were changed somewhat so that a present day
motorist, for instance, stepping into a 1907 car would be

puzzled how to operate it. He would know right away
that the crank hanging down in front had something to

do with starting it. Unless he was instructed, he might

get a nasty injury. He would see two levers on the steer-

ing post under the wheel. One was the hand throttle and

the other the spark advance. Before cranking he should

retard the spark, open the throttle a little and before the

battery switch is thrown it would be advisable to turn the

motor over one or two revolutions to get gas in the cylin-

ders, then throw the switch and give the crank a quick

yank. As soon as the motor starts he should advance the

spark. He would take a little time to locate the controls.

He would find the gear shift lever on the side of the car

instead of on the steering post. Aside from these few
hints he could probably proceed safely on his way. In
those days many broken arms were caused by carelessness

in not retarding the spark.

Soon the automatic spark advance was perfected so the

younger drivers today know nothing about it. A lot of

the troubles with the first gas cars were caused by faulty

ignition. When magnetos were installed to help the bat-

tery, much improvement was noted. We would start on
the battery and then switch over to the magneto. Even so

it was wise to keep the battery well charged.

After five years’ experience with electric and steam cars

I was anxious to own a gasoline machine. I had studied
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the different makes on the market most of which were one
or two cylinder cars. I wanted a four cylinder and would
not accept any other. I soon found an agent in Boston

for the Franklin air-cooled cars, made, I believe, in Syra-

cuse, iN”. Y. The only one he had to offer was a small two
seater with the four cylinder motor mounted crosswise on
the front of the frame and the starting crank necessarily

on the side of the car. The cylinders were deeply ffuted

to give cooling surface and their position across the front

gave equal cooling to all cylinders. It never overheated

even on the hottest days. Transmission was by a lon^

chain to a sprocket on the rear axle. It was simple and
efficient, the elasticity of the chain obviating the need of

a universal gear. This car had only two speeds ahead and
a reverse and they were sufficient. The chain was entire-

ly unprotected from the weather and in its normal oily

condition it picked up some dirt and dust but was easy

to keep in order. I always had an extra link in the

tool box in case it broke. With no heavy radiator or

cooling system this runabout was active on the level and

on the hills and the low gear was usually only necessary in

starting. I ran Franklins of different types for four years

with very good success. After the Franklins, in 1907 I

bought a Peerless. I’m not sure it was well named, but

I liked it well enough to trade it in for a 1908 modtel.

After that I had a Pierce^Arrow, a very good dependable

car.

My next car was an Italian Fiat, made in their factory

then located in Poughkeepsie, 17. Y. This was a four

passenger touring car with a brute of a four cylinder

motor,, 5-J inches bore and 6^ inches stroke and rated at

something like seventy horse power. I commuted to Bos-

ton in it winter and summer, and the winter trip in zero

temperatures with coon coats, caps and gloves and a slop-

ing Cambridge windshield to protect us, was good fun. The
only closed bodies up to 1912-15 were custom-made at the

expense of the purchaser. They did not at first appeal to

many of us as we were used to the open air and decidedly

they were not sporty, good for old folks perhaps, but nof

for us.
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In the past forty years I have driven several makes of

American cars besides those already mentioned including

Auburn, Chrysler, Cadillac, Ford, Lincoln-Zephyr, Daniels

and Buick and in between, for foreign cars, Renault and
Isotta Fraschini. These foreigners were beautiful hand-

made and hand-finished cars, as there was no mass pro-

duction then in France or Italy. In the years 1912-15, I

found them to be superior to any of the American cars

I had driven. In my opinion the Renault was more beau-

tiful in design than any of the present models of Ameri-
can cars. It had the radiator back of the motor which,

with the sloping hood, gave fine visibility and, with the

hood raised, perfect accessibility to distributor, fan, spark

plugs and carburetor for any needed adjustments. In
American cars today the hood is so high and the driver’s

seat is so low he cannot see his right hand mudguard, so

necessary in modern traffic conditions. I am hoping some

of our manufacturers will bring over some French de-

signers in the years to come.

One advantage we early motorists had over those of the

present day was the privilege of giving many friends their

first ride in a motor car. Their reactions were varied, un-

predictable and always interesting. G-enerally speaking,

the older people were timid and glad when it was safely

over. The younger were so pleased and excited it was
hard to get them out of the car. At a top speed of fifteen

miles per hour one of my older guests, on leaving the car

muttered ^^terrible experience” though she soon became

one of our most appreciative guests. In contrast with this,

my young daughter three years old, when asked if I was
driving too fast at twenty miles per hour, just lisped

‘Twow poke.”

In 1901 we drove to ISTewfields, FT. H., to call on an

aunt of my wife’s, who was one hundred years old and as

spry and smart as if she were twenty years younger. She

hopped into my Stanley and I drove her four or five miles

around the country. She was the most appreciative

guest that I ever had. She had a wonderful time and was

not in the least afraid, but I felt relieved when I had

landed her safely at her attractive home.

One of our most exciting trips was in 1908 to the White'
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MountainSj through the dreaded Franconia ISTotch. It was
considered a tough climb for an automobile and the signs

posted as we entered the steepest part were not too encour-

aging. Passengers were advised to leave the car and walk
up and the drivers to put the car in low gear. We were
only three in our Peerless that day and we didn’t feel

particularly like walking. The road at that time through

the ITotch was narrow and rough and in the first mile was
a .succession of steep climbs and level thank-you-ma’ams,

enabling horses to rest intermittently with their loads. We
had no trouble and negotiated the ascent mostly in second

gear und part of the time in high gear.' Our brakes were
not as good then as they were later, so on descending the

mountain grades we often used the second gear to save

wear on the brakes.

Another pleasant memory flavored with some excite-

ment, is being awakened by my energetic wife at break of

day to see the circus come to town. We drove in the Isotta

to the grounds and parked by the curb to await its arrival.

Thrilled by the crowds and the sight of the elephants lead-

ing the procession we had another thrill when the huge
well-drilled lanimals wheeled and backed up to the curb

precisely where we were parked. We scuttled out of the

car and prayed that the nearest beast would not sit down.

When they moved off to the big tent we breathed again.

Elephants have never looked as big to us >as those did that

day.

ETow I have finished my story. It is mainly factual, of

course, as sl personal experience must be, but in writing

it I have managed to put myself back in the pioneer period

and re-lived the struggles of those early experiments with

motor cars. I am still devoted to them. I loved my oars

as a horse owner loves his beast. I am sure my Eenault’s

head lamps gave me a sad and accusing glance the even-

ing I bade it good bye.

The sport has been so interesting in its development

it has added much to my enjoyment of life and has also

done much to keep me in good health. It was a fine era

to live through and the memories of the early difficulties

‘^all of which I saw and part of which I was” are, to me,

priceless.
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MOKE CAISTTO^^" LETTERS
of

ABIEL ABBOT LOW, WILLIAM HEIIKY LOW,
and EDWARD ALLEN LOW (1837-1844)

Introduction and notes by Elma Loines.

The following letters from three sons of Mary Porter

and Seth Haskell Low, who were all born in Salem, give

a vivid picture of what a young man had to expect when
he went out as a clerk to Russell & Company’s office in

Canton, hoping after long years of hard work to become
a partner, and what he actually found when he got there

during that turbulent period leading to the Anglo-Chinese,

or Opium War. Abbot Low, as he was called at home,

tells his younger brother William, in no uncertain terms

what is requisite in the way of education, ability and pei^

sonal character. In the letter to his father he states his

own share in the profits of the Canton house after six dili-

gent years. Although he himself remained seven years,

the threats of the Chinese were constantly increasing and

the war began to look so ominous that Abbot felt he must
consider the possibility of losing his life there and so

wished to make to his father in New York a comprehen-

sive financial statement of his business. In case of his

death his father could claim his dues. But Abbot came

through alive and returned to New York in the early

months of 1841.

His first letter to William Henry Low is dated Novem-
ber 12th, 1837, but William does not arrive in China until

the fall of 1839, stays until the war is in full blast and

returns after two years. Edward Allen Low the youngest

of the three did not go out until 1841, and remained eight

years. He was there through the signing of the British

Treaty of Nanking and all the disturbing years that fol-

lowed the break-up of the Co-Hong, that old and curious

system of the early trade. His letter here refers to Wil-

liam’s last visit before his untimely death at sea.

The Chinese had long protested against the importa-

(215 )
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tion of opium because it was ruining tbe health of many
of their people. But the British persisted in sending it

in from India. The largest importers, according to Abbot
Low were Mr. Dent and Mr. Turner, both of the East
India Company. The Americans were responsible for but

3% of the trade^ and the British 34%.^ When the Chinese
finally stopped all British trade in 1839, the Americans
began to carry their goods for them from Hong Kong. And
so they made tremendous profits, even more than from
cargoes brought from the States. A. A. Low always
opposed the carrying of opium. He considered it undigni-

fied, improper, and disagreeable in that they had to deal

with such a low order of persons as they had to come in

contact with.^ The American Olyphants would never

touch it.

After much friction, the English, to prevent all foreign

trade from being stopped, finally gave in, and surrendered

all their opium when the new High Commissioner, Lin,^

under orders from the Emperor threatened complete stop-

page and showed that he meant it.® But the English always

contended that the war was fought not on account of opium
but for the right to free trade in all Chinese ports and

for extraterritoriality, the right to try their own nationals

in their own court, Chinese justice being quite different

from British justice.

On June 28th, 1840, the British blockaded the river

and port of Canton, intending to carry the war to the

Korth and hoping to open negotiations with Peking for

a settlement of all Great Britain’s grievances. They had

many war vessels and very soon the Chinese found that

they could not stand up against them. They therefore

agreed to a convention in 1840, offering to surrender Hong
Kong to the British and to open trade at Canton and to

pay an indemnity of six million doUars for the opium sur-

rendered. However, this the Emperor and war party

would not recognize, not wanting to be humiliated by such

1 The Old China Trade by F. K. Dulles, p. 152.

2 Pp. 277, 8, Maritime Hist, of Mass, by S. E. Morison.

3 See Letter of April 17th, 1839.

4 Lin Tse Shu.
5 The Old China Trade, pp. 154-9.
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a peace. !N’or were the Britisih satisfied with it either.

The British then prepared to assault Canton itself, hut
when the Chinese merchants thereupon offered a ransom
of six million dollars for the city. Captain Charles Elliot,

British Superintendent of Trade, anxious for peace and
continuance of all trade, accepted this offer. This was in

May 1841. Within a few weeks he was succeeded by Sir

Henry Pottinger and Bear-Admiral Sir William Parker
who were given instructions in England to re-occupy Chu-
san which they had previously held, and to secure Britain’s

aims in full.

The war now entered a second phase and Amoy, Ting-

hai, Chinhai and Hingpo were captured. They advanced

to Chinkiang and the Chinese were powerless to resist

them. After Shanghai had fallen and an assault against

Hanking ordered, the Imperial Court accepted the in-

evitable and agreed to the British terms. On August 29th,

1842, the Treaty of Hanking was signed aboard H.M.S.
Cornwallis opposite that city; the Chinese ceding Hong
Kong to the British and opening trade at Canton, Amoy,
Foochow and Hingpo; paying an indemnity of twenty-

one million dollars (including six millions for the de-

stroyed opium)
;
abolishing the Co-^hong system, establish-

ing a low uniform tariff (S% ad valoremY and recognizing

the equality of the two countries, which China had never

done before.

A year later the Treaty of Wanghia with the United

States of America, engineered by Caleb Cushing of Bos-

ton, was signed"^ outside the city of Macao. This among

other things finally secured extraterritoriality to all na-

tions and gave to all the same rights as to the British for

future trading in the five ports. It also brought to an

end an era of an unusual method of trading through a

few selected Chinese merchants.

Abiel Abbot Low, who usually signed himself A. A.

Low, was the eldest son of Mary Porter of Topsfield and

Seth Haskell Low, whose family came from West Glouces-

ter but who settled in Salem on his marriage. His Low

6 P. 167, The Old China Trade by F. K. Dulles.

7 July 3rd, 1843. p. 203 Idem.
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forebears came from tbe region of Colcbester, England
in the first half of the 17th Century. Thomas Low, the

first to come was bom in 1605. He settled in the town of

Ipswich and on his death left to his son Thomas Low, land

in the parish of Chebacco (now Essex). The latter fought

against the Indians, probably under his neighbor Major
Appleton, who commanded the Massachusetts Bay con-

tingent in the Great Swamp fight with King Philip. He
was a deacon of the Chebacco church for more than thirty

years. He died at sea. His son David built himself a

house and went under Sir Williams Phipps in the expedi-

tion against Quebec. His son, Captain David Low,® Com-
manded the Essex militia. His son, the third David Low
in descent, was lieutenant of an Ipswich Minute Company
and was in the battle of Lexington. At forty-eight he was

made Captain of the 3rd Massachusetts regiment and went

with volunteers from his company to Saratoga to reinforce

General Gates. The fourth David Low in line was ser-

geant in Little’s Massachusetts regiment, was at Bunker
Hill and the Battle of Long Island and is believed to have

fought at Trenton and Princeton and to have been at Val-

ley Forge. Afterwards he became a sea captain and died

at sea.

Abbot Low, as his family called him, was born in Fed-

eral Street, Salem, on Febmary 9th, 1811. He was the

eldest son and one of the twelve children of Mary Porter

8 From Seth Low by Benj. E. C. Low.
Children of Seth Haskell and Mary Porter Low, parents of

the letter writers

:

Mary Ann, b. 1808 ; m. George Babcock Archer of Salem; d.

1851.

Harriet, b. 1809 ;
m. John Hillard; d. 1878.

Abiel Abbot, b. 1811; m. 1st Ann D. Bedell Low 1850 ; 2nd.

Ellen A. Dow; d. 1893.

Seth Haskell, b. 1812; m. Eebecca Cutler; d. 1857.

Edward Porter, b. 1814 ; d, 1815.

William Henry, b. 1816 ;
m. Ann Davison Bedell 1842 ; d. 1845.

Edward Allen, b. 1817 ;
m. Lucy E. Haskell 1854 ; d. 1898.

Francis, b. 1819 ;
d. in the China Sea 1836.

Josiah Orne, b. 1821; m. Martha E. Mills; d. 1895.

Sarah Elizabeth, b. 1822 ;
m. Edward H. K. Lyman; d. 1863.

Charles Porter, b. 1824 ;
m. Sarah Maria Tucker of S. Danvers ;

d. 1913.

Ellen Porter, b. 1827 ;
m. Ethelbert Smith Mills ; d. 1898.
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of Topsfield and Seth Haskell Low of Salem. There were
four daughters and eight sons and all hut two grew to
maturity. The Lows remained in Salem, living succes-

sively in three Federal Street houses and lastly in a house
on Crombie Street near Herman Street, where the younger
ones were born. When i^bbot was eighteen and the baby,
Ellen, two years old they left Salem for Brooklyn. Abbot
was named for his father’s friend, Abiel Abbot, a well-

known preacher of the day. In his father’s journal,^

kept during his four years at Harvard, where he graduated
in 1804 at an expense of about $103.00 a year, is the
following entry : ^^Heard a couple of sweet sermons from
Mr. Abbot. The singers the second time went into the

pews.” And ^^Timothy Dwight, President of Yale Col-

lege, filled the pulpit for Mr. Abbot today, a man rich in

knowledge and thoroughly furnished to every good work.”
When he was sixteen^ ^ Abbot Low became a clerk with

J. J. Howard & Company, importers and exporters. Here
he first showed the business aptitude which was to become
so marked later on in Canton. The firm seemed to think

highly of him, and Abbot probably left Salem with regret

as the family were all much attached to the life there,

where they had many relatives and friends. By 1828,

his father, Seth Low, realized that Hew York was going

far ahead in shipping and business generally with the

opening that year of the Erie Canal and the fact that

Salem Harbor was no longer deep enough for the larger

ships of deeper draft. So he established that year an ofiice

at 22 Fletcher Street, Hew York City, and took Abbot
along with him to build up his export and import busi-

ness there. He bought a large lot on Brooklyn Heights,

across the river, not far from the present terminal of

Brooklyn Bridge. Here he began to build a home for his

own large family at 40 Concord Street, now used as the

City engineer’s office and soon to become part of Concordia

9 This journal, in twelve tiny booklets was distributed

after his death among- his children. The above quotation is from
that in the possession of J. 0. Low, Esq. of Chicago, a great-
grandson.

10 For further genealogical data see Mr. J. D. Phillip’s

article in the Hist. Coll, for July, 1948.
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Village, a new housing development. Adjoining it he
built another for his brother William Henry Low. He
later added a classical school and as he thought no schools

like those of Salem he imported schoolmasters from there,

and later, when he and a few friends built the Church of

the Saviour (the First Unitarian) a Salem architect Min-
ard Lefever^^ was engaged.

When the new home was finally completed the family

moved down to Brooklyn in September 1829, just four

months after Harriet Low, then aged twenty, had sailed

with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.^^ William Henry
Low, Sr. for Macao. Mr. Low had been asked to be head

of Bussell and Company in Canton for five years. As his

wife was somewhat delicate he had invited Harriet to

accompany them so that his wife should not be too lonely

in the Macao home while he was in Canton during much
of the year, for no foreign women were allowed to live in

that city. There they had a house high up in the town

with terraced gardens above and below it, from where they

could watch vessels from home coming into the twin har-

bors. Harriet Low’s journaB^ gives a vivid picture of the

social life among members of the British East India Com-
pany, the Portuguese, who owned the city and other dis-

tinguished foreigners constantly coming and going there

from Canton and elsewhere. It was a highly sophisticated

society largely dominated by the English, who had been

engaged for many years in the trade there before the

Americans appeared.

It was in this home that two of the sons were welcomed

when they first arrived in China, Abiel Abbot, and

William Henry Low. From here each passed on to the

restricted bachelor existence in Canton and only returned

for occasional visits.

Mr. A. A. Low’s term as partner ran from 1837 to

11 Minard Lefever was a self-taug-M architect who designed

the Packer Institute in Brooklyn and the Spencer Memorial

Church as well.

12 Mrs. Low was the former Abigail Knapp of Salem.

13 My Mother's Journal, edited by her daughter Katharine

Hillard was a much abridged version of Harriet Low’s Journal

of Life in Macao, 1829-34. Published in 1900 and long out

of print.
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1840. After seven years in Canton lie tlien returned to

iN’ew York and soon started kis own business as exporter

and importer. Mr. Warren Delano (the great uncle of

the late President F. D. Eoosevelt) was then made head

of the house until the end of 1842. He was formerly in

Kussell Sturgis & Company of Canton and Manila. He
succeeded Mr. Forbes who returned home on July 7th,

1840, in the Hiantic (a Griswold & Co. ship which he

commanded on the voyage). When Mr. Edward King
and Mr. Wm. C. Hunter^^ retired at the end of 1841, Mr.

Kussell Sturgis became a partner of Kussell & Company.
He retired at the end of 1843. Mr. King and Mr. Hun-
ter sailed for Hew York in the Akbar (Captain Hallett

of Salem). The house of Kussell & Company continued

for forty years, more than sixty in all.

Abbot Low had seen many changes in heads of the firm

and partners. During his term, there were William Henry
Low, Sr., Mr. J. C. Green, Mr. John Murray Forbes, Mr.

J. Coolidge
;
then Mr. Wm. C. Hunter, Mr. Edward King

and himseK. The changes that Edward Allen Low had

seen were from 1841 to 1850: Messrs Delano and Stur-

gis. He himself did not become a partner until 1848.

He was in Canton during the many disturbed years of the

latter part of the Opium War and the rapidly changing

conditions which followed its close when the system of

Co-Hongs^® was abolished and five treaty ports opened to

trade of all nations, through the American Treaty of

Wanghia.

14 W. C. Hunter made his first voyage out as a boy of thir-

teen.

15 From The Fan—Kwaes in Canton, by W. C. Hunter.
16 The Co-Hong consisted of tvs^elve Chinese merchants,

appointed by the Emperor. These men paid highly for the
privilege and through them all foreigners had to transact busi-
ness. Houqua and Pwankeiqua, both extremely wealthy men,
alternated as head of it. Houqua became a great friend of the
Americans and was, in fact, their security agent. Numerous
portraits of him exist in this country today, one of which hangs
in the Ipswich Public Library. The sutfix, qua, was the equival-
ent of Mr., or a title of otfice. Other of his portraits belong to
Miss May Spooner of Boston and the Union League Club there,
Mrs. B. R. C. Low and Mrs. Wm. Raymond and the Metropolitan
Museum, all of New York, and there are two in the Peabody
Museum of Salem.
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While there were many things about the life in Canton
that neither Abbot Low nor any of the other young clerks

liked, such as the constant hard work, the .sitting up till

all hours of the night when ships came in and letters had
to be answered at once, working often in temperatures of
90° or more beset by mosquitoes

;
the lack of recreation

except occasional rowing on the river and duck shooting

;

the lack of family and any feminine society, nevertheless

he found the experience rewarding as such and for the

tremendous profits which a bright young clerk and part-

ner might make. The last two years Abbot was counting

the time as they all were, until he could make the voy-

age home. As he wrote his father, he thought he could

count on $25,000.00 as his share for the previous year,

1838, unless something unforeseen were to occur. They
usually expected to come back with $100,000.00' after

seven years. The value today would be about five times

that sum. Actually he returned at the age of twenty-nine

years a wealthy man.

In 1845 he could not think of retiring so young, so with

his brother Josiah Orne Low he founded in Hew York
City the firm of A. A. Low and Brother, Exporters and

Importers. On Edward’s return he took him also into

partnership as well as his sister Sarah’s husband, Edward
H. R. Lyman, the son of Judge Lyman of Horthampton.

The firm then became A. A. Low and Brothers. He
gradually built up a fleet of .sixteen vessels, among them
many early and well known clippers. The first he had
built he named the Houqua, really intended to sell to

the Chinese for the coastwise trade. She was of sharper

and finer lines than most vessels of that day, (her first

voyage was in June 1844) and though called a clipper by
the family, experts today call her a forerunner of the

clippers. Her record run was 98 days from Shanghai to

Hew York, but not made until 1850. The others were

the Samuel Russell (1847), Jacob Bell (1852), Oriental

(1849), N. B. Palmer (1851), Surprise (1850), Contest

(1853) and Golden State, the last five going into the

California trade. In 1853 he bought the Great Republic,

which was built by Donald McKay in 1853. She caught
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fire on her way to her !N’ew York berth. A. A. Low boiight

her from B. Palmer and she was rebuilt under Palmer’s

direction. Barks and barkentines made up the rest of the

fleet. Longfellow wrote a poem about The Great Republic,

and she was famous for her beauty. She was chartered by
the French during the Crimean War and by our Govern-

ment during the Civil War.

In 1849, A. A. Low & Bros.’ ofiice was on Burling
Slip between Front and South Streets. The import busi-

ness of teas and silks and other articles flourished for a

number of years, but after the introduction of the tele-

graph in whose development A. A. Low had been much
interested and to which he had liberally contributed,, and
with the increasing use of the much faster steamers, com-

mission houses sprang up in great numbers in the Far
East which could handle most of the business. Clippers

could no longer compete and finally after using the vessels

in the California trade, they sold their fleet in 1873 and
their China offices. But for some years longer the Bur-
ling Slip office remained open.

In 1841, shortly after his return home, Abbot Low mar-
ried Miss Ellen Almira Dow of Brooklyn. She bore him'

four children, the youngest of whom was iSeth Low, later

President of Columbia College and second mayor of the

Greater City of FTew York. Mrs. Low died in 1850 and

a year later Abbot married his brother William’s widow,
Ann Bedell Low. Her only son, William Gilman Low
was then seven years of age. In 1857 was completed his

beautiful new home at 'No. 3 Pierrepont Place, from whose

windows he could overlook the whole harbor and see his

own vessels at anchor just below Brooklyn Heights.

In private life Abbot Low was a wise counsellor to his

younger brothers and sisters, providing them with homes
where necessary and lending financial assistance. He had

a philosophical nature and showed wisdom in business and

family crises which called for tempered judgment. Both
he and his father helped build their church, promoted pub-

lic and private schools, and helped build the Athenaeum
for pulblic lectures. He also 'assisted Cyrus Field financial-
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Ij in the laying of the first cable (1858), which led in-

directly to the undoing of his fleet.

His association with the Hew York Chamber of Com-
merce covered nearly half a century. Donald McKay’s
grandson,^’’' Eichard McKay says that he was the last of

those great merchant princes like the Howlands and
Aspinwalls, the Coodhues and Stevens, the Griswolds,

Minturns and Grinnells, who helped to build up the ship-

ping of Hew York and who continued the traditions of

the older school. In 1860, A. A. Low was summoned to

a meeting of the Bank of Commerce ^^to make provision

for the payment of interest on the debt of the United
States due January 1861, and to save the distracted na-

tion from default in the payment of a sum which our

modern financiers would consider a ''quantite negligea-

ble/^ From this time forward the Bank of Commerce, of

which John Austin Stevens was President and Mr. Low
from January 1854, a Director, led the way in the aid of

the IT. S. Treasury Department, in its colossal task of pro-

viding for the movement of the great armies which

marched to sustain our national integrity. He was made
President in 1863, but resigned three years later in

Hovember and left immediately for San Francisco

to make a journey around the world. His brother Josiah

and their wives accompanied them and at Canton were

entertained by Houqua’s son at an elaborate banquet, for

Houqua himself was no longer living.

Abiel Abbot Low had a commanding presence and a

fine speaking voice. He felt deeply that the whole ques-

tion of the ^^survival of our steam fleet in the deep-sea

trade between 1846 and I860' was a question of national

protection. . . . He felt bitterly our own Government’s

lack of recognition of what was needed in the way of our

subsidizing our mercantile fleet to restore its position on

the seas and enable it to compete with the British carry-

ing trade on the oceans of the world. He has left this

authoritative statement of the cause that ruined the Amer-
ican merchant marine, and of the remedy that would have

saved it

:

17 Pp. 421-2, South Street.
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own belief is that the policy of England in subsid-

izing lines of steamers to the various ports of the world,

bad given her a prestige whicb is almost inisuperable. . . .

My own impression is that large subsidies, while they

would cost the government something in the beginning,

would cost the government nothing in the end . . .

only know that the English have always, in peace and

war, manifested determination to hold the supremacy on

the ocean, and the supremacy which they acquired by
arms in war they have in peace acquired by subsidies.’

”

When Abiel Abbot Low died in 1893, in his eighty-

third year, all flags on public buildings in Salem were

flown at half-staff in tribute to her distinguished son.

Among his descendants, besides President Seth Low of

Columbia University are the late Jay Pierrepont Moffat,

former ^American Minister to Canada, an able diplomat,

and Abbot Low Moffat, long a Member of the Uew York
State Assembly, who had a distinguished record there,

and now in London as head of the Division of Trade and

Finance for L.C.A.

The following letters from Abiel Abbot Low, William

Henry Low, 2nd. and Edward Allen Low are taken from
the MSS of my forthcoming book. The China Trade Post-

Bag of the Low Family of Salem. Those of William
Henry Low, 2nd. properly belong in the series so ably

edited by Mr. J. D. Phillips in the July and October 1948

numbers of the Essex Institute Quarterly. I am indebted

to Dr. A. W. Hummell for sending the two with accounts

of visits to the battleflelds, which are now in the Library

of Congress.

Canton. November 12, 1837.

To William Henry Low
New York.
Dear Brother,

I have already replied to two of your letters per Omega,
and now take up that of May 29th on general subjects. This
enters into the particulars of your arrangements with Messrs.

Eoberts & Co. by virtue of which you were to have come out
to China and explains the cause of your non-appearance.
In ordinary times I should have thought very favourably
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of a business connection with that respectable house; and I

regret much the necessity which compelled them to abandon
the purpose of sending you out. However, I am getting used

to disappointments, and endeavour to take them coolly—as

you do—after the fashion of that worthy man Jacob Faithful,

for I suppose you must have reached to years of maturity by
this time.

I should like much to see you here, and had business gone

on prosperously, I might have suggested some scheme for

making a trip profitable to you. But under existing circum-

stances I could only recommend your coming with the cer-

tainty of enough to pay the expenses of a voyage. These

would be

:

The cost of your outfit.

Passages to and from Canton $600.

Clothing, washing & sundry expenses here I to 200.

and the loss of an entire year.

If you had secured any permanent occupation at home,
it would be well to stick to it. With us everything is uncer-

tain. At present we have a plenty of hands and no work,

though one young man has just been compelled to leave on
acount of his health. We are in daily and anxious expecta-

tion of accounts from England to August 1st—anticipating

very bad news. I should not be surprised if a few months
hence, two thirds of the houses in India, China, Java &
Manila were to be bankrupt. Hot long ago I thought my-
self pretty well off, but fortune is more than fickle nowadays
and ere long I may find myself in a worse box than when I

began. I enjoy good health, however, and good spirits and
have the consolation of knowing that if reverses do come I

am in as good a situation to meet them as most of those

around me. The times are indeed bad; will probably be

worse, but must be better by and by. If any circumstances

turn up which will enable you to come out, do not fail to

apply yourself on the voyage to Navigation, Bookkeeping &
books generally. Unless you have made better use of your

time than I did at home, the chance is that you will find your-

self on going abroad, behind 9 /lOths of those you meet in

general reading! I find it impossible to acquire studious

habits. You take care to do better, while you are younger.

I mean to improve.

I wish you to understand distinctly that I do not encour-

age your coming out except with commissions sufficient to

meet the expenses of your trip. With the recurrence of good
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times I might afford you some facilities for doing a little

more—and the voyage would be of some benefit as you would

see something of the world. Uncle Daniel (Low) will be

able to tell you (knowing how things have turned in Eng-
land & the U. States) something of the prospects of business

in China another year. The export of Teas hence will prob-

ably be ample; of silk very small.

I wonder Edward does not write me a line: pen, ink &
paper can all be had in Grand Gulph (Va.),^® I presume. I

rejoice to hear he is doing well; and I should feel that he
would do better if a little more sociable. Nay, never tell me
again that you had ^^only two or three days notice” of the

sailing of a vessel for China & hence could not write! I

would not ask for so many hours. When I get letters I

take an opportunity to answer them and have the reply ready

& for the first conveyance. But how am I served in return?

After this manner : In six long months 4 vessels leave

America for Canton; and by one that one the last of all, I

get a letter ! I have begged you to write me by every convey-

ance & so have I begged of all—^but there is no one who will

take the least pains to meet my wishes, unless a vessel is

publicly advertised to sail from before your doors. I have
done with expectation. Vessels sailing from Boston & Phil-

adelphia make as good passages to China as any others, and
ships are constantly sailing from England direct. No better

chance of writing can be had than by a vessel for Batavia,

whence parcels or letters can always be forwarded by Paine,
Strieker & Co., but there is no use talking upon this subject

for I always lose my patience and temper. You are all will-

ing enough to get letters—but wait to answer. I know it by
years of experience. You may think me warm on this sub-
ject, but I have not spoken one hundredth part of what I
have felt.

Yours sincerely.

A. A. Low.

(From a letter press copy in script)

Canton. September 17th 1838.

To William Henry Low
New York.

Dear Brother,

(Two paragraphs omitted.) I notice that you are in the

employ of Low & Berry; Pray strive to make yourself use-

18 Where the Lows had coal mines near Cliftonforge.
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fill to them, and one of these days yon may get to Paris. I

shall always be ready to second yonr wishes whether here or

there.

Yon seem to have abandoned the thonght of coming to

China, and on receipt of my letters per Hanover had not
mnch enconragement to do otherwise. If yon still cherish

a wish to come here and are willing to take yonr chance of

a sitnation in onr office—relying npon yonr own merits for

fntnre advancement, take a good opportnnity and come.

Bear in mind that the only amnsement is hard work, and
that with enongh of this a man may be contented almost

anywhere. To nnderstand how we live yon mnst converse

with someone who has resided at Canton.

Let me repeat that a protracted knowledge of bookkeeping
is absolntely necessary to one who designs to act a responsi-

ble part; at least the principle of donble entry shonld be so

familiar that yon conld readily carry it into practice. Yon
shonld most endeavonr to improve yonr handwriting; and
in this respect I have no donbt yon will in a little time do

well enongh.

I say, take yonr chance of a sitnation, for it is impossible

to tell how we shall be sitnated a year hence as to clerks

or anything else, and the distance between partners in the

honse and onrselves is snch as to pnt all calcnlation ont of

the qnestion.

It is my desire to retnrn to America in 1840, bnt it is

wholly nncertain whether I shall be able to, and many cir-

cnmstances may accrne to alter my plans, or rather to defeat

snch a wish. My interest in the honse may possibly cease in

the next year, in which case my exertions wonld only avail

to secnre yon a berth that might not prove profitable, thongh

it wonld afford yon the opportnnity of proving yonrself.

If yon get a sitnation in Paris with Low & Berry, taking

all circnmstance into consideration, perhaps yonr determina-

tion wonld be to go there. I am inclined to think it will

snit yonr taste better than a sitnation here, and yonr ex-

perience hitherto has been snch as to prepare yon for that

line of bnsiness. Paris holds ont a thonsand enjoyments
of a higher order whilst in China there are none. There
are, too, a thonsand dangers and temptations in the most
allnring forms, against which yon mnst be constantly on
yonr guard. There are enongh everywhere. Occnpation is

the strongest bnlwark of defense. In fine, I think yon will

make a better Frenchman than Chinese, bnt take yonr choice.

When I commenced writing this letter it was not my in-
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tention to moot this subject, for the reason that within two
months something may accrue to fix my plans or to alter the
views now expressed; but in any event you will not want
to embark before April or May, and in the meanwhile I

can write again. The interval will afford you time to make
up your own mind. Let the nature of my next communi-
cation be what it may, keep the content of this letter to

yourself, and neither talk of coming this way, or of my re-

turn to America.

With best wishes and kind regards to all, I remain.
Your Aff. Brother,

(Unsigned) A. A. Low.

The following letter from A. A. Low in Canton to his

father Seth Haskell Low in Hew York is dated January
2nd, 1839.

Since the 5th ult°. all business with the shipping at

Whampoa^^ has been suspended, and in consequence you will

have been a long time without advices from China. The
Hong merchants now decline becoming security for the vessels

that have arrived recently; and it is quite possible much
time will be lost in discussing the ways and means to be
adopted hereafter, before they are permitted to receive and
discharge cargoes. You will find ample details in the news-
papers, and to these I must refer you.

Herewith you will receive E. & Go’s circular of the 1st

instant; and to serve, in case of accident to myself, I will

now state the extent of my interest in the concern. From
January 1st, 1837, to January 1st, 1839 my share of the

articles of co-partnership is l/16th, one sixteenth, of the

whole profits in 1838 of the house; and from that date to

January 1st, 1840, (when the present term expires), 2 /16th,

two sixteenths. In addition to which I am entitled to 1 /16th

of the profits in 1838 from Mr J. C. Green’s share—^by a

written agreement of his in my possession—and to % of

l/16th in 1839.

When he takes his departure from there in March, Mr
Green will leave with me a power of attorney and instruc-

tion to remit his funds at the expiration of this year.

By private agreement with Mr. E. B. Forbes^^ he is to

give me of his share in the house l/14th of 1/1 6th, so that

my interest will stand thus; viz.

In 1837, l/16th, one sixteenth.

19 The port for Canton, twelve miles East.

20 Kobert Bennett Forbes.
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In 1838, 2/16ths, two sixteenths.

In 1839, 2 %s, two and %s of one sixteenth.

In the event of the decease of any member, his interest from
such time reverts to the house.

It is my desire to leave China in the spring of 1840; and
in all my plans I shall keep this end constantly in view. It

will probably require some resolution to break off a connec-
tion just at a moment when it bids fair to be most valuable,

but I do not think that ambition or a desire for great wealth
will keep me here after the period named.

It is quite possible, however, that circumstances beyond
my control may compel me to remain contrary to my wishes.

It is not an easy matter in this part of the world to throw
off one’s responsibilities at any time—as I have seen in sev-

eral instances in respect to others.

If we should not meet with any unexpected losses, my
profits in the house the past year will amount to $25,000.;

and if the present should yield near as much, I see no reason

why I should stay for more. My inclinations prompt me to

quit. Many things may transpire to derange my plans, but

I have thought right, nevertheless, to let you know what
these are. After the middle of October next, any letters hav-

ing reference to business should be addressed to Edward
King,21 and he will be at liberty to open them; all others

in my absence he will be directed to return.

Canton. April 17th, 1839.

To Mrs Harriet Low Hillard

London.
My dear Sister,

As a small vessel will probably be despatched from Bom-
bay in a few days, I wish to give you briefly some idea of the

extraordinary events of the last 3 or 4 weeks, events growing

out of the presence in Canton of the Imperial Commissioner,

Lin. This functionary high in the confidence of the Em-
peror and invested with the Imperial seal, arrived here on

the 19th of March and entered immediately on the duties of

his mission—which aims at a total annihilation of the opium
traffic. Eor several days nothing occurred to alarm the com-

munity and the Hong merchants who had been looking for

troublesome proceedings, finding his investigations were con-

fined to the Mandarins & others directly engaged in the

traffic, were getting over their fears.

On the 18th of March, however, appeared two proclama-

21 A partner from July 1st, 1837 to Dec. 31st, 1841.
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tions, one addressed to the Hong merchants, the other to

foreigners of all nations. This last demanded a surrender
of all opium in the receiving ships at Lintin and a bond
from every merchant here, that he would no longer have any-

thing to do with opium. An answer and unconditional com-
pliance with these requisitions were to be returned in three

days; and failing both the Hong merchants were to be
threatened with the most severe consequences.

On the 3rd day the General Chamber of Commerce, after

deliberating upon the business, appointed a committee to

wait upon the Hong merchants and inform them that they

must have more time to consider and weigh a subject of

such importance, but that all were willing to pledge them-
selves to an abandonment of the opium traffic.

With the same anwser the Hong merchants went to the

city, and were told by the Commissioner that if the opium
was not given up before morning he would be at the Consoo
House at 10 A.M. of the following day to sit in judgement
on them. They came out of the city and at a general meet-
ing of the Chamber, called at their request, they declared

their conviction that unless 1000 chests of the opium were

given up before morning to be burned—two of them would
lose their heads. After considerable discussion 1036 chests

were contributed, and at 2 A.M. the meeting broke up. On
the 4th day Hong merchants again went to the city and
communicated with the Yice-Eoy. Through his Excellency

they wished to make known what had been done and to get

a modification of the Gum-Chfis threatened measures. The
Governor told them it would be useless to talk to the Com-
missioner about a thousand chests, and it does not appear

that this surrender was ever officially communicated to him.

It became apparent, however, from his failure to execute, or

even sit in judgement on the Hong merchants, that his edicts

were not to be taken literally. The next demand was for

Mr Dent—known with several others i.e. Jardine, Whiteman,
Gordon, etc. at Pekin, as a considerable opium dealer for

several years. At first Mr Dent consented to go in and see

the Commissioner on the following day, but this would not

do, he was wanted at once. Dent refused to go at once and

afterwards retracted his consent to go at all—except with a

passport under the Gum-ChPs own seal. It was found upon
a reference to several old works that Englishmen had suffered

years of confinement who had been enticed into the city with

fair words, and in consequence DenPs friends would not per-

mit him to comply with their demand.
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On the 23rd of March a sudden and general meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce was called at the request of the Hong
merchants. Honqna and Monqua were present with loose

chains on their necks—and with these exceptions the other
members of the Co-Hong—all deprived of their buttons.

Gouqua and two others, they said, had been imprisoned in

the city. It was then explained by Houqua that the Gum-Chi
had demanded to see Mr Dent for the purpose of making
some inquiries of him; and had threatened to strangle two
of them before night, if Dent did not go in; and he wished
to know whether it was reasonable that D. should refuse

compliance—when no risk would be incurred—and subject

innocent men to such extreme punishment by his refusal.

Mr Leslie in behalf of his partner stated to them again and
again (that he) wouldn^t go before the Gum-Chi—who had
declared himself possessed of irresponsible power—^without

a passport under the Commissioner's own seal—with leave

to return in 24 hours. The meeting adjourned or rather

went to Dentes own house where the pros and cons were gone
over many times. Then passed an hour or more in the most
anxious manner to all present. Whilst the Chamber of Com-
merce and Hong merchants had been discussing matters first

at the room of the former, and afterwards at Dentes & Co^s

house—the Mandarins were impatiently awaiting a reply

at the consoo board; Inglis, Ibar, Morison and others in the

meantime endeavouring to satisfy them with reasonable ex-

planations—but in vain. These gentlemen return to Dent’s

and are soon after followed by the Mandarins, and to them,

through an interpreter, D. declared his refusal to go into the

city, and his reasons therefore. For further details of what
passed at this interview I must refer you to the papers, and
also for an account of subsequent events. Suffice it now to

say that Dent did not go in voluntarily; that the Mandarins

did not take him by force, or even attempt to, nor did any

of the Hong merchants suffer death by strangulation. I will

merely remark that during the meeting of the Chamber of

Commerce when the 1036 chests were given up and from 10

A.M. till 5 P.M. when at Dent’s I suffered greatly. On the

former occasion the Hong merchants declared most solemnly

that the lives of two of their number were in peril, and on

the last I saw old Houqua—so long and so good a friend of

our house, deprived of his honour without cause—degraded

with a chain upon his neck, and then exposed to a most

ignominious death. I fully believed then that his fears were

but two well grounded and could not satisfy myself that
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Dentes were so reasonable. I have now but little donbt, how-
ever, that he would have been retained till foreigners had been

made to disgorge their drug, had the latter gone to the city.

Two days prior to this all foreign trade had been stopped

and a complete stop put to communication with Whampoa
and Macao. On Saturday evening and Sunday morning re-

newed their calls upon Dent but to the same purpose.

On the afternoon of Sunday Captain Elliot arrived in Can-

ton—shaving, in full uniform and with sword in hand, suc-

ceeded in passing all the Mandarins on the river. From the

moment that he put foot on shore he became the chief actor

on the stage. Dent is no longer the important character he

has been. Without a moment’s hesitation, Elliot proceeds

to Dent’s house and regardless of the host of coolies placed

in the Square to prevent the latter’s escape, takes him to the

Company Hall under his own immediate protection. There

the Chief Superintendent, full of excitement, harangues them
in a very eloquent speech—which is applauded with hearty

cheers. Events full of interest and importance now succeed

each other rapidly. One or two hours have elapsed after the

scene is enacted before Compradors, servants, cooks & coolies

leave all our Factories. Treble lines of boats full of armed
men surround the Square, taking away all possibility of

escape by water; and on shore hundreds of coolies are placed

to guard every avenue of egress.

Captain Elliot enters at once into correspondence with the

authorities, first demanding the passports of all Englishmen
in 3 days. These are refused. He then asks his own in 3

hours, declaring that, first, granted that he shall consider

himself a prisoner of war. Unsuccessful. On his part the

Commisioner is not idle.

The Chamber of Commerce, in their reply refer the Gum-
Chi (High Commissioner) to his proclamation, refer the

Gum-Chi to the representatives of their respective nations
for a settlement of the opium question; first entering into

an explanation of their inability as agents to surrender the

property of their constituents, but expressing a willing readi-

ness to send the whole away, and pledging themselves to an
abandonment of the traffic. Whereupon the Commissioner
comes down upon Captain Elliot with a positive demand for

all the opium owned by British subjects. This is met in the

promptest manner
;
and upon a requisition of the Chief Sup-

erintendent issued at 7 A.M. of the 27th, no less than 20,283

chests of the drug are surrendered in twelve hours for delivery

to the Chinese Government; Captain Elliot pledging himself
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of the trade of 3ritish subjects in China and in behalf of her
British Majesty—fnlly to indemnify parties giving np prop-
erty under conditions of his public notice. The mode of de-

livery then becomes the subject of discussion, and after some
days of negotiation, Elliot agrees to deliver it at Laukert;
the Grum-Chi on his part stipulating that 5000 chests being
delivered, our servants should be returned; 5000 more and the

passage boats should run; 15,000 the trade should be opened;
and the whole, everything to go on as usual.

After 14 days, one fourth of the 20,000 chests has passed

into the hands of the Commissioner—and, all arrangements
having been made the work is progressing rapidly. After

his successful application to Captain Elliot the Commissioner
calls upon the American and Dutch consul for opium. In
reply he is informed by Mr Snow that, his countrymen, hav-

ing delivered over their drug to the extent of 1500 chests to

the British Superintendent—being British property—had
none. This is doubted, argM, denied; but of course persisted

in and now the matter rests.

No sooner has the Commissioner carried one than he en-

ters upon another demand. From all foreigners through their

respective heads he requires a bond—making the consignee

of a ship responsible for the acts of all on board
;
in its penal-

ties involving the confiscation of property, ship and cargo,

and a voluntary surrender of his own life, and the lives of

all concerned, in the case of any and every vessel entering

the port after the approaching autumn and detected in smug-
gling opium. Monstruous ! In the meantime all the drug
arriving is required to be delivered up. A most unqualified

refusal to sign this bond has been retained by the Superin-

tendent and consuls, who declare also, if their countrymen
are constrained to sign it, they must quit China. In the

absence of the Commissioner this matter is at rest, also, and
it is supposed will not be again mooted for the present.

I have now touched upon some of the leading events of

nearly four weeks that have been passed by foreigners in a

state of duress. To the Hong merchants this has been a

season of toil; those not constantly on the move having been

seated under the Company’s verandah night and day to pre-

vent Dent’s escape and to allay any suspicion of their want
of zeal in promoting the Commissioner’s ^^^great plans”. Poor
degraded creatures as they are, this man pretends to place

them a rank above foreigners ! For several days, with stand-

ing and walking, old Houqua’s feet and legs are much swol-

len; but both head and feet were relieved when a direct
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correspondence commenced between the Commissioner and
Captain Elliot. Do not suppose that in the midst of all this

excitement out of doors, deeds of drudgery have not been

done within. I have played cook and coolie, sometimes mak-
ing mush, at others carrying water into our third storey to

replenish my bathing tub ! Most of our cooking, however,

has been done out of doors
;
and for coolies, cow man, barber

and Linguist have been impressed indiscriminately; these

coolies have been allowed to enter our Factories with a pass

occasionally.

I should exhaust sheets of paper in narrating various

rumours that have been afloat during our confinement. The
English are full of fight and threaten to clear out, one and

all, with the first opportunity; some talk of an immediate

blockade and reprisals. One thinks his life is in danger every

hour; and yet—with doors and windows open—no watch

within and hundreds of armed men without. Not a night

has passed that I have not enjoyed undisturbed repose.

That we have been threatened like dogs I must admit. The
English have been robbed of $6,000,000. And their Super-

intendent who is indeed a noble fellow, has been insulted and

abused. But the American interest does not lie with the

British; and we cannot quit Canton merely because they

choose to—at present.

A thousand and one reflections of a commercial nature

arise out of recent events—but such may be left to commer-
cial men. A want of confidence in the house here will be

the almost certain consequence. Property will not he con-

sidered safe in Canton; nor will agents under the newly re-

quired bond.

What will England do? What the India Government?
The first it is thought must take measures to enforce more
respect from the Chinese; or a life in China, if at all safe,

must be passed most uncomfortably. The Chinese with
scarcely an exception think the Commissioner intends to pay
for the opium which holders have been compelled to surren-
der. Looking to his promise of remuneration and his present
position, I think, as a man of sense he may do so. We shall

see whether he does in his heart despise the power of England
as he pretends to. Lin is now at the Bogue receiving his
drug. Our Compradors, cooks and coolies are restored

;
but

servants, never having been recognized by Government, are
unwilling to give in their names to the Namhoy for registra-
tion, as all natives in the service of foreigners are compelled
to do. In process of time they will probably come back.
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We are still locked up—every avenue to or from the

Square^2 being strictly guarded. All our boats of every

description were hauled into the Square long since, and seem
to fill the small space we others (?) should have for exercise.

How contemptible and undignified on the part of the Gov-
ernment—which pretends to so much strength—are such
means of accomplishing a great end

!

We are apprehensive that many old regulations that years

of innovation had practically or virtually annulled, will be

revived. Much curiosity is felt to know what the Commis-
sioner will do with the opium. He wanted it to burn, but
prices have risen very much and such a source would be in-

compatible with the national cupidity. When landed, it is

said, marks and numbers are most carefully registered, and
a reference to Pekin is talked of before any portion of the

drug is destroyed.

Of the whole quantity given up we surrendered 1407 chests

!

Shortly before the Commissioner arrived we sent a consul

to our friends declining to receive any further consignments;

and for various reasons I am glad we are done irrevocably

with a branch of business that of late has seemed actually

disreputable, a trade that, has brought us into contact with

the most degraded Chinese, and consequently served to sink

us in the estimation of the better classes.

You will have heard of the fate of Mr Turner. After suf-

fering several weeks he died on the 26th or 27th, I believe.

Mrs T. will have your sympathy under this bereavement, I

cannot doubt. Mr T. was the only man besides Dent whose
name had been transmitted to Pekin as a seller of opium in

Canton for many years, of those that remained here.

There have been several American arrivals outside and
when the boats are admitted to run we shall have all the:

letters that have accumulated for a month. It was reported

yesterday that the Whigs had carried Yew York State—Glori-

ous news! Colledge had arrived home after a very long

passage, etc.

Penci has been at Macao during all the trouble. When the

trade is reopened I intend to sell all your cotton goods for

the most they will bring, and invest the proceeds in Teas—
^if a conveyance can be had for Yew York. The export to

the IT. States has been very small and I think, with reference

to what has transpired and may allow, they will do well.

After reading this letter, or a copy of it, I will thank you

22 Which ran along- the river in front of the factories, or
warehouses, offices and living quarters of the foreigners.
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to send it to Father, or a copy of it, if yon think it worth-
while. I wish him to effect insurance, or a Valuation, that

will be adequate to cover an investment here of 12 to 1500
in Teas, Young Hysons costing 28 to 39 taels, and other kinds
in proportion. It is my desire to make such a shipment

—

perhaps in the Portia or Lintin, but insurance must be done
conditionally, on vessel or vessels direct, to port or ports in

the U. States or touching at Manila. I wish to have it un-
derstood, however, that the shipment is not determined on
finally and may be impracticable. I have purchased 60
peculs Ehubarb which will probably be shipped in the Fran-
cis Stanton. In this vessel I send to Haskell 1 pecul and 84
catties of Oil Cassia on account of Mr Hillard.

I follow your bad example of mixing matters of business

and others of no importance in one letter.

Messrs W. Ammon and Green are still detained here.

They will leave with the opening of the trade, I sometimes
hear.

Kemember me kindly to Mr H.
Yours very sincerely

A. A. Low.

(This is a copy of original and is in A. A. Low^s own hand.)

Macao. January 10, 1841 (?)
To

A. A. Low
Yew York.

I received your letter of July 17th per Florida on the 7th

at 8 a.m., and a few moments after that Mr. King^s -^p

word by his boy requesting me to get a boat to go to Macao,
and after some little time and trouble I succeeded in obtain-

ing one and at 4 P.M. started off and arrived at Macao after

a passage of 37 hours, at 5. A.M. of (the) 9th and we did not

leave Canton any too soon, for upon our arrival we learned

that the Chuenpee forts had been attacked and two of them
captured. The Chinese lost from 6 to 700 killed. It seems

the Mandarins had locked the gates of the forts and told the

soldiers that the English would give them no quarter, and
as the result proved they did not, for they rushed upon the

bayonets of the marines and soldiers and were slaughtered

like sheep. The Commanding Officer of the Chinese was
killed. One of the Jacks went up to him. Seeing him very

richly dressed and supposing him dead, (he) commenced
taking off his robe very deliberately, when the Chinese ofiS-

23 Mr. Edward King, a partner in Russell & Co.
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cer drew a sword and made a pass at him but missed him.

Jack drew a pistol and shot him through the head and
robbed him at once. He had 41 £ in his belt, and a chop
from another person requesting him for mercy sake to pay
him 7 tales (sic) he owed him. Elliot^^ has given them until

Tuesday next to consider their evil ways, when, if they do
not come to terms the battle will commence again. The
latter will no doubt be the case, as the English since they

have had to fight have added to their demands, and there

appears to be no doubt but that the other forts will be taken,

and the slaughter in that case must be immense as the

Chinese have 20,000 in the different forts.

I rec’d your letter of January 17th per Florida, but have
only time to thank you for it, as I find the Florida is going

right ofi for Manila. I send a newspaper with all the news.

I shall have to postpone writing to you.

(No Signature.) William Henry Low.

Macao, March 26, 1841

To J. 0. Low.
My Dear Brother,

Yours of September 7 per Narraganset came to hand Feb-

ruary 21st and as usual was read with much interest. The
Leonidas is to sail for New York direct on the 29th inst., the

first vessel since the Panama in January. She takes about

300 tons of Smuggled Teas (probably the greater part Can-
ton) which have ^‘'been picked^^ up during the last 4 months.
War has been raging in this quarter for this last month quite

briskly. On the 24th of last month Captain Dumaresq^® of

the Alchar, Hallet of the Eben Preble, Endicott of the Lema,
and myself, left the Macao Eoads in a Schooner for the

Bogue,^® with a despatch for Capt. Elliot^'^ written by E. and
Co. and C. Nye Sr. contg., a request that American Ships

might be permitted to enter the river. We arrived on the

morning of the 25th and soon obtained permission to pro-

ceed above the Man of War to within about a mile of the

Forts. Capt. Dumaresq then took a boat, went on board the

Calliope, saw Capt. E., who received him very politely in-

deed, and on Capt. D[umaresq]^s apologizing for troulDling

24 Captain Charles Elliot.

25 Pronounced Demerrick.
26 Forts at the entrance to the Canton river.

27 Captain Charles Elliot, a cousin of Admiral Georg-e Elliot

who had been appointed British Commissioner jointly with Cap-
tain Elliot in 1840. The blockade of the river and port of Can-
ton was initiated June 28th of that year.
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him at such a time, with such a request, he told him he was
not at all surprised, that he was rather glad he had. He fur-

ther said that the Americans had been very quiet and patient

throughout the whole business and had made him no trouble

at all, and that he would give us an answer at once, but that

if we could wait 24 hours, he should be most likely able to

grant our request, and perhaps send down a notice raising the

blockade. At the same time we should have a chance to see

the fight which was to take place that afternoon or next

morning. Of course we were perfectly willing to stop. Dur-

ing the afternoon the Boats of the men of war, together with

the Steamer Nemesis, were Employed landing troops on an

Island called South Wantung. The Steamer was fired upon
by the Chinese but no notice whatever was taken of it, the

shot falling around her, but not hitting. If they had under-

stood the art of gunnery at all they could have sunk the

Steamer ^^just as easy.^^ During the night the English were

Employed building a breastwork behind which to place their

field pieces and mortars. They were fired upon by the Chinese

at North Wantung at intervals during the night, but almost

every shot came over the Island and fell harmless into the

water. The next morning at daylight the English com-
menced firing from this battery with much spirit, throwing
shells and rockets occasionally. In about an hour a thick

black smoke arose from North Wantung from a rocket having
set fire to some of the outworks. In two hours the fort oppo-
site to the Eng[lish] battery was silenced. It was a very
pleasant morning and a capital breeze. Of course we waited
in breathless anxiety for the Ships to get underweigh. The
Signal was not given, however, until 10 and before they had
made sail the wind died away and they were obliged to come
to anchor again. At 20 minutes after 11 the breeze sprung
up again and the signal was given and in 10 minutes they

had commenced their work of destruction. The line of battle

ships made every thing shake. It seemed as if the hills were
rolling down. The Queen Steamer and her boats kept up a

continual shower of rockets upon the people assembled on the

hills and fortifications of mud and sand bags. This was too

much for the celestials. They had never seen so fashion filee

before and of course they ran in all directions. In 2 hours
the forts were all in possession of the English. Just before

the firing ceased we dropped down close to North Wantung.
The tide was rather strong and carried us farther than we
intended to go so that we were directly in the range of the

guns of the Amunghoy Fort and close to the Iron Steamer
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Nemesis while she was firing on the last named Fort, bnt as

good luck would have it the ^^14s” gave them so much to do
that they did not return the fire. Otherwise we should have
stood a chance to have got some of the shot. About 15 min-
utes after the English fiag was hoisted we obtained permis-

sion and went on shore on the Island of Wantung, and I

must say I never saw such a distressing scene. The dead,

dying and wounded lay in one indiscriminate mass, some
with legs, some with arms broken, and some with their heads

cut open, and many of them with their clothes on fire and
praying for water or for an end put to their sufferings.

The Mandarins from this fort fied before the action was
over, having taken all the boats and fastened the soldiers in

the forts. The latter turned their guns upon them, which I

am sorry to say did not sink the whole of the vile cowards.

The prisoners all looked as if they were in momentary expec-

tation of having their heads cut off.

We walked around for a short time and then went into the

largest fort. I was surprised to see what an admirable piece

of workmanship it was. The walls were very thick and
strong, and a place all around about 12 feet wide to work
the guns, some of which were very heavy, say 68 pounders,

but none of them were mounted but lay fiat on the stones

so that it must have been difficult to load them a second

time, particularly under such a rapid and falling fire as was
kept up by the English. Had their guns been properly

mounted and served by Europeans nothing could have stood

before them and every ship there must have been sunk. I

picked up a sword, powder horn and belt which I shall send

home by Wm. H. L[ow] in the Horatio or some of my
friends. We left at about 3 and went on board our Schooner,

as we had promised to take down despatches for Capt. Elliot,

he not having a steamer to spare. At about % past 3 he
came along side with Capt. Herbert of the Calliope with the

despatches. Capt. E[lliot] and Capt. H[erbert] both had a

narrow escape, both having had a shot near enough for com-
fort. It struck [words deleted] which Capt. E[lliot] had hold

of, glanced and 14s coat tail. He requested us to

start [ as we] could and we got underweigh chop
[chop] breeze. Before we had gone many.. forti-

fications on the hills around We arrived in Macao the

next new, having been absent^s.

.

. .The English forces

then proceeded up the river and had a fight at 1st bar with

28 They had left Macao a month ago.
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some choice Tartar troops who came rolling and tumbling to

the attack, screaming, making all kinds of noises, and turn-

ing somersalts, which enabled the English soldiers as it were
to shoot them flying. The Mandarin that came down soon
after from the same province as the above Tartars was much
vexed that ? should have ordered them to fight before they

had learned the road and the localities of the place, so that

they could run. There were 1500 of these troops and 1000
of them are reported to have been killed, wounded, and miss-

ing. The English Flag is now waving over the Factories in

Canton, or rather in front. The particulars of the taking

of the suburbs of the Celestial City you will see in the

dup[licate] of my letter to Abbot (orig[inal] of which went
a day or two since to Bombay to go per overland mail). The
Chinese, convinced of their utter helplessness, have consented

to carry on trade on the old terms, leaving the main question

to be settled with the Emperor at Pekin. Many of the Eng-
lish Ships and all of the Americans except the Splendid and
Florida (which will go in a few days) have gone up. All

the [deleted] from our house have also gone except

myself. I expected to have gone up on the

Narraganset but have since received or[ders] to go in a few
days with Mr. to close I hope nothing will turn

up that trade’s being resumed We got settled

down once more in hard to get us away again.

It is now 9 months since we first left the Celestial City, but

it is a satisfaction to know that China produce is paying
good profits at home.
My last dates from home one to 9th September per Narra-

ganset. I wonder, Josiah, you do not write me now and
then by overland mail. (Never mind a little postage) or by
vessels going to Singapore, Manila, or to almost any place

east of the Cape of Good Hope. Letters will always get up
someway or other. I have requested Ann^o Iq ^^xite me by
the 1st named conveyance and to give the letters to you to

forward. Please give such letters your usual kind attention.

I am surprised to hear you cannot find a wife to suit A[biel]
A[bott] L[ow] among so many ^^jolie demoiselles”, but I

suppose he bears in mind the old adage ^‘^Slow and sure suc-

cess secure.” I hear by the Dec [ember] o[ver]land^i mail
that the Delhi arrived home about the 1st Nov [ember] which
is good news, as she had a valuable cargo. I sent some

29 Probably Mr. W. C. Hunter.
30 Ann Davison Bedell, whom he later married.
31 By sea to Suez and overland to the Mediterranean.
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sweetmeats by her which I hope were rec’d in good order, 1

Box for Martine, 1 for Townsend, ^nd 2 for Ann. Yon
may read anything from the letter that yon thinh will he in-

teresting to my It is too long a story to write

to every one have some of yonr interesting

favors my love to Father, Mother, Grandmother^^ and
[to all of my] friends.

Believe me, Yonr Aff [ectionate] Brother,

Wm. Henry Low
Josiah 0. Low, Esq.

Care Messrs. Seth Low and Co.

Yew York, H. S. A.

‘^Leonidas”

Per Britania. Yo. 2. Yew York. April 29, 1842.

To Mrs John Hillard

London.)
My Dear Sister Harriett

I am so bnsy making preparations for entering into the

matrimonial state, that I hardly know how to spare a moment,
bnt I will take it at any rate for the pnrpose, if for nothing

else, of giving yon fnrther particnlars in relation to the

affair. I am to be married in Chnrch at 11% A.M. May 3rd.

and receive calls at Yo. 33 Cranberry St. from 12 to 3.

I had made np my mind not to go ont of town at present

when I last wrote yon. Bnt I have since conclnded to take

a trip to Philadelphia for a day or two, my rooms will not

be ready to be occnpied for 2 days after I am married. And
I do not like the idea of stopping at Mr. BedelFs where there

are so many girls. And I am qnite certain A. does not.

The trip will do me good and Ann too. Hillard says I am
so thin that 2 persons conld not see me at once.

Bnsiness appears to be looking np a little, and money
affairs are a little easier, and we are hoping for better times

by fall. I have written this in haste and jnst as fast as I

conld. If yon find any errors charge them to a man who is

abont to be married. With best love from Ann & myself &
kisses for the children

I Eemain yonr Affectionate Brother,

William Henry Low.

In conclnsion the following letter to A. A. Low in Yew
York from Edward Allen Low (1847-1898) who was in

32 Brooklyn school friends.

33 Ruth Allen Porter (Mrs. Thomas Porter).
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Canton from 1841-1850, during the Opium War and the

ensuing difficult years of re-adjustment under a\different

system, without the Co-hong, is added because of its refer-

ences to William Henry Low 2nd’s last days and to the

problems relating to advancement which all the young

clerks had to face.

Edward Allen Low was the seventh child of Mary Por-

ter and Seth Haskell Low and was not in robust health

during his term in Canton, and this, together with some

opposition by Mr. Warren Delano, which seems to have

slowed up his chance of becoming a partner caused him to

remain out there eight instead of the usual seven years. In

1854, four years after his return he married Lucy Eliza-

beth Haskell of Brooklyn, whose family had first settled

in Maine.

Grafton. Private. Canton. Dec^ 23'*, 1844.

A. A. Low Esq".

New York.

My dear Brother,

I have taken your letter of May 21st to answer separately,

as it refers to my prospects in China, and also to William’s

plans. His return in the Houqua, however, prevents the

possibility of carrying out some of the principal objects of

his visit to Canton.

I was in hopes that his health and inclination would have
allowed him to remain here for a year or two, as it would
have probably been a great advantage to him in a pecuniary
way, and would have decided me in the course to pursue the

next year. The Co-partnership of E. & Co. expires 31st Dec".

1845, at which time a new one will be formed, I suppose as

usual for three years. Who will retire and who will be ad-

mitted to the new concern, I have as yet no means of know-
ing—If William had remained^^ it was my intention to have
spoken to Mr. Delano some time in the fall of ’45, and if I

found there was no prospect of my being admitted for three

years more, then I would join myself to William’s Establish-

ment and see what we could do on our own account.

I still hold to the plan of finding out in the course of next
year, whether I am to be admitted or not, but have not de-

cided how to act in case they should put me off for three

34 In a delirium on the way home William Henry Low
jumped overboard and was drowned.
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years. I should be glad if you would give me some advice
on this point. I do not like the idea of remaining a clerk
in Canton for six years, or nearly seven, and yet I think it

would be more for my interest to do so than to leave them for
the sake of transacting business on my own account. As my
salary, even if it is not increased, will more than pay my
expenses and the opportunities of making money in a large
house are greater than they would be if I was alone.

In regard to the chances of my being admitted a partner
in January ^46—^there is Mr. Hallam and Mr. Perkins, both
older clerks than myself, and without they are then taken in

I shall probably be left out. As far as I can judge, the
younger members of the house would be inclined to have me
admitted. Mr. Delano^^ may retire at the end of this term.
If so—I should think my chance very good. He now has the

largest share and of course would have the most to say in

forming a new concern. You will be able to form some
idea of how I am situated here from what I have written,

and any suggestions or advice you can give me will go far

in deciding my movements.
Young Hillard^® is with Mr. Delano at Macao, whether

he is employed by Mr. Delano or E. & Co. I do not know, but

in either case I consider it a very desirable situation, as it

will no doubt eventually lead to a place in the house.

Your Affectionate Brother

E. A. Low.

Outside : Private

A. A. Low Esq^
Grafton Yew York

35 Mr. Warren Delano.
36 Francis Hillard, a poet and younger brother of John

Hillard who married Harriet Low.
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By JAMES Dui^^cais^ Phillips

Most persons put the age of the stage-coach in Xew
England hack in the seventeenth century and think of the

Colonial Days as served by stage for a century or more.

As a matter of fact there were not only no stage-coaches

but almost no four wheeled vehicles of any sort outside of

the largest towns much before our American K-evolution.

With the influx of ten thousand people into Massachu-

setts between 1630- and 1640 and perhaps half of them

scattered along the coast from Boston to Xewbury, Essex

County probably was as densely populated as regards

white people as any part of the Xew World in the sevem
teenth century, but they had a great many other more im^

portant things to do than build roads. If anything heavy

was to be transported, it was loaded into one of the shal-

lops or pinnaces which early began to appear along the

coast, carried out to open water on the next tide and along

the coast to its destination. Many passengers went by the

same routes^ but if a person was in haste and could not

risk the idiosyncracies of tide and wind, he mounted a

horse and rode along the trail which early came to be

known as the Old Bay Eoad.

This road started from the landing of the Charlestown

ferry opposite Boston followed along the shore across

Charlestown neck into what is now Somerville and along

the edge of the Mystic Marshes to Medford where there

was first a ferry and a little later a bridge. The location

of the road was controlled by the estuaries and marshes

which lined the shore, for the road itself must be kept on

dry land and must approach the rivers at spots above the

marshes where a short ferry would take passengers from
firm dry land on one side to dry land on the other. Con-
sequently from Medford, the road trailed along the west-

ern edge of the Lynn marshes under the hills till it reached

the Saugus River at Saugus bridge. Then it swung in-

1 Sewall ; Diary, i, 412, 413 ; ii, 20.

(245)
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land tlirongli West Lynn and Wyoma to Peabody Square
where the inlets and marshes again took control of it.

A spur led off down Boston ^Street onto the peninsula of

Salem for Salem was very much of a peninsula complete-

ly surrounded by water till late in the eighteenth century.

From Peabody 'Square the road skirted the head waters

of Endecott’s river and the other estuaries till it reached

Danvers Square whence it went off over Cherry Hill to

Horth Beverly, Wenham, Hamilton, Ipswich and Bowley
pretty well inland. Beyond Bowley, the rivers and salt

marshes took control and forced it inland past Bichard

Hummer’s farm where Governor Hummer Academy now
stands and down to Thorla’s Bridge over the Parker Biver

and so on to old bTewbury.

This' was the main highway of the Commonwealth but

for the first hundred years or more, it was little more than

a horseback trail. Through the towns, it no doubt early

became a good road but in the long stretches between,

the travelling was pretty doubtful. A broad two-wheeled

ox cart could probably make it, but we have the testimony

of Judge SewalP who tried to go in a, chaise about 1700

from Salem to Boston that he nearly tipped over three

times so it was evidently no boulevard then. On a pleasant

summer day, a sail from ISTewbury or Ipswich to Boston

was greatly to be preferred to a trip by land if one were

not a good rider. The sea trip was not very desirable

however, for persons not good sailors for the navigation

around Cape Ann can test the strongest stomach in a small

boat even in pleasant weather when a long ground swell is

running. It is clear why the colonists did not travel for

pleasure very much.

With the great influx of wealth in the sea-coast towns

in the fifteen years after the Bevolution, people began to

think of improving the land communication. The old Bay
Boad was shortened into Hewbury by running over the

marshes from Bowley and over the new Parker Biver

Bridge. The building of the Essex Bridge from Beverly

to Salem shortened the route from the north into Salem
and the early building of the Salem Turnpike across the

2 Sewall’s Diary, ii, 73.
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Lynn marshes provided a direct route through Salem to

Boston. The Andover Turnpike gave Salem access to the

Merrimack River towns and connected with JSTew Hamp-
shire roads which were being built. Finally Hewbury-
port projected its great turnpike which was described as

^^going over every hill and missing every 'town in the

county’’ but was really the shortest road from the east^

ward into Boston by about four miles. ^ Most of these

roads and bridges were built with private capital which
sought its return in tolls to be charged. A few of them'

paid a fair return on the investment for a few years but
when the railroads appeared the original capital was en^

tirely lost.^

The heyday of the stage coach began about 1800. Be-^

fore that time there had been intermittent stage lines run^

ning more or less frequently from Salem to Boston or eveu

Portsmouth to Boston and between nearby towns like

Marblehead and Salem or Salem and Ipswich, but these

were usually run by local livery stable keepers with little

idea of maintaining fixed schedules week in and week out.'

After a few months or years they would be discontinued

only to be started again after a lapse of months perhaps.

As the public roads were improved 'and the private turn-

pikes and bridges shortened distances and made travelling

more comfortable and rapid, men of large ability began'

to get interested in the transportation business and to see

possibilities of profit in maintaining a regular service.

The small local lines were bought up and consolidated till

soon after the war of 1812 the Eastern Stage Company
was running most of the important lines from Boston to

the eastward far down into Maine and was a very strong

and effective organization which was said at the height of

its prosperity to have owned as many as 13,000 horses.

When one realizes that it must have required nearly a

hundred horses to maintain three six horse stages between'

Hewburyport and Boston and more for the heavier traffic

on the Old Bay Road and the Salem and Boston turnpike

3 See H. F. Long- in Topsfield Historical Society Collection,
Vol. XI, 1.

4 See J. D. Phillips, Salem and the Indies, 300-303.
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it does not seem impossible. They maintained numerous
stables on tbeir through lines where the express stages

could change horses without delay and where persons
travelling in private carriages could hire horses to take
them from stage to stage. Many of the important turm
pikes maintained hotels along their route where passen-

gers could get meals or stay the night. The demand for

transportation of merchandise on the stages led to the estab-

lishment of freight wagons which while not travelling at

the eight miles or so an hour of the mail stages, at least

delivered goods quicker than they could be sent any other

way. An effective land transportation system had been

built up and while to judge from some of the accounts of

travellers, it left something to be desired in the way of

comfort in rough weather and when the frost was coming
out of the ground in March, it was the best and quickest

means of travel so far devised in America although the

painfully slow canal boat was more comfortable over the

few routes where they were available.

' For strictly local movement, the rural population had
the old horse and trading villages or market towns were to

be found about every ten or fifteen miles apart which per-"

mitted old Dobbin to take the farm produce to market and

bring home what was needed for the household. A horse

was a virtual necessity on every place outside the towns,

but he could not be expected to make an expedition of

much over ten miles and back in a day. Few of these

horses were in the first fiush of youth and most of them

were nearer twenty than ten.

' In 1820 there must have been several million dollars in-

vested in the transportation business of Essex County, if

one includes the stages, horses, wagons, hotels, stables,

turnpikes and the bridges even at the then value of the

dollar. In a little over twenty years it was all swept away.

The horses, stages and wagons had disappeared into the

back country. The hotels often located where there was

little local patronage were closed. The turnpike companies

without traffic enough to pay for repairs or even for toll-

keepers, threw their roads open to the public. The roads

continued to be used but not for fast stages. A gentleman
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still living whose home was on the hTewhuryport turnpike
clearly remembers the great herds of cattle and droves of

sheep and even pigs being driven toward the Brighton
Market over the road. The hoboes used it as a short cut

and even the bicycle clubs of the Nineties. ^ The toll

bridges alone paid out and yielded some return to their

builders before they reverted to the public.

When the first railroad train® rolled into Salem Sta-

tion on August 27, 1838, the death warrant of all express

stage lines had been signed and they were entirely at the

mercy of the railroad builders. The railroad had proved
that it could cover the distance in a third of the timet

spent by the fastest stages and at about a third of the

cost in far greater comfort. Mo system of transportation

could stand up against competition of that sort and the

through stage lines wilted as fast as the railroads could

be built. Such stage lines as survived ran through diffi-

cult terrain where railroad building was costly or as feed-

ers to the railroads through sparsely settled territory.

Stages of this sort were still doing business in parts of

Mew England as late as 1900 and even in Essex County a

few local stages continued to putter around before the

advent of the interurban street cars."^

But there was another subtle economic change which

had taken place which was not noticed as it gradually

crept into Mew England. The motive power of the stage

lines in the last analysis, was hay and oats raised on Mew
England farms

;
that of the railroads was at first wood cut

nearby, but it soon became coal—Pennsylvania coal—paid

for outside of Mew England with Mew England money.

The horse was a product of Mew England stock farms and

the stage was built by Mew England builders of Mew
England oak and ash. The locomotive was perhaps built

in Mew England but the iron and steel came from Pennsyl-

vania. Even the road bed which had been Mew England

gravel changed to Pennsylvania iron rails. It is true that

5 Eecollections of Kev. W. S. Nichols.

6 See F. B. C. Bradlee : The Eastern Railroad, E.I.H.C., LII,

251.

7 See Charles Tapley in Danvers Historical Society Col-

lections, XII, 82.
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not all the early iron and steel came from Pennsylvania
for some came from England and Sweden but it certainly

did not originate here. In short from now on a substan-

tial part of the profits of Hew England transportation

were to go outside the district.

It did not take many years for the railroads to complete

their net work over Essex County.® The Eastern Railroad

and what became the Boston and Maine pushed rapidly

ahead to secure the long distance trade from Maine. The
Eastern threw out branches to Marblehead, Gloucester and
Essex to serve the coast towns while the Boston and Maine
tried to tap Salem with the South Lynnfield branch and
Lowell with another branch while continuing on its main
route via Wakefield, Reading, Andover, and Haverhill

to the East. The energetic merchants of Salem built the

Salem & Lawrence and the Salem &: Lowell Railroads so

they could tap the manufacturing cities of the Merrimack
Valley.

This pretty well covered the important routes but it

left an area in the middle of the county high and dry, so

energetic citizens of Georgetown, Boxford and Danvers

got together and built a group of little roads to join their

towns which finally became the Hewburyport and Wake-
field branch with its Haverhill connection from George-

town. This completed the railroad net work and with

the exception of a few spur tracks and connecting Y’s so

it remained for nearly sixty years when they began to tear

some of them up. The bigger lines began to absorb the

little ones but not at once. The Eastern got the Salem <&

Lawrence, while the Boston and Maine got the Wakefield-

Hewburyport line, and eventually the Salem and Lowell.

For nearly fifty years (1850-1900) this net work served

the county very well and in many ways far better than

it has ever been served since. The two main lines car-

ried a number of express trains which stopped only at the

cities and went far down in Maine or to the Upper Hew
Hampshire points. Frequent trains from Boston branched

8 See F. B. C. Bradlee’s excellent articles on The Eastern
Railroad, The Boston and Maine Railroad and The Boston and
Lowell Railroad in E.I.H.C., vols. LII-LVII.
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off the Eastern Railroad to take passengers out on the

Marblehead, Lawrence and Gloucester Branches usually

running express to the branching point and then picking

up all the local stations. The Boston and Maine likewise

served its Georgetown and other branches.

The Lawrence Branch was a fair sample of the way they
operated—the early morning train which left Lawrence
soon after six carried the working men, picking them up
near their homes and leaving them somewhere near their

jobs. The next train which left Lawrence a little before

eight o’clock brought the lawyers going to court in Salem
and as it progressed picked up the business men who were
also country gentlemen and started them on their way to

Boston. The school children were picked up all along the

line for the Danvers and Salem High Schools and also for

Boston. Casual travellers joined on the way and the

little three or four car trains ran pretty full. The ten

o’clock train took mostly the women going shopping in

Salem or Boston who came back at four while the men
and the school children returned at five or six. Every-

body in the area, unless they wanted to drive with a

horse, was bound to go on the trains so five or six trains

a day got patronage enough to justify them.

The trains had two men in the locomotive, when I first

remember, and usually three men on the train
;
a baggage

man, conductor and brakeman, ^^Brakeman” was not a

mere expression either, for at every station he rushed out

and screwed on the brakes and released them again when
the train was ready to start. The engine must have had

air brakes as the hand brakes could not have held that

back. They merely prevented the cars from banging inton

it. The cars were heated by little coal stoves which les-

sened the intense chill in winter a little. Tending the

stoves was the brakeman’ s job.

These little trains and even the commuters trains from

the cities, had a social significance. Men of all sorts met

on the station platform waiting for the train and one must

be very offish not to get to know the names of most of the

other passengers. There was none of the snobbishness of

the padded limousine or the workman’s five passenger
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jitney to separate tlie classes. The little cross-county

branches were especially democratic. Everybody talked

with everybody else and enjoyed it and the carpenter
found the old State (Street Banker was a pretty ^ood fel-

low and would be glad to help him. This was especially

true of the E'ewburyport-Wakefield line where a good
many of the leading citizens of Georgetown, Boxford^
Topsfield, Danvers and Lynnfield could be found on the

train. The policy of those towns was fully discussed and
one or more of the selectmen could usually be found and
given the views of his fellow citizens on debatable ques-

tions. When men are faced up together day after day, it is

mighty hard to be suspicious of each other and the ranting

demagogue can make little headway.
During the years down to 1890- all the independent rail-

roads and branches had been gathered into the Boston
and Maine system but whether separate or as part of a

system, each little part had almost no competition in their

own territories save from the farmer’s old horse on short

distances. One of the effects of this lack of competition

was that some places in the county were almost inaccessi-

ble in a reasonable time from others. If you wanted to

go from Salem to Haverhill, you had your choice of going

to Horth Andover and waiting anytime up to an hour for

a train down to Haverhill or going to Danvers walking

from one station to the other (Danvers Junction was a

development of the late ’90s) and waiting awhile before

you got to Georgetown where you changed again. The con-

nection between most of the cities involved at least one

change and much waste of time. It was not possible to

make the trip from Haverhill to Gloucester and back in

a day!

In the early eighties the little horse railroads which had
been content to jangle their way about the cities began

to show signs of ambition. In Salem for many years

they had taken people out Lafayette Street a mile or so and

about the same distance in Horth Salem with a pleasant

expedition to the Willows as a side line. How the tracks

were extended to Marblehead, Peabody, Danvers and Bev-

erly. In Haverhill instead of simply puttering along
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Merrimack and Water Streets they reached out to Grove-

land, across the bridge to Bradford and with four stout

horses struggled painfully up Main Street hill and out to

Dustin Square. The same development took place in the

other cities. 'Now, you could go from Salem to Danvers

quicker and more comfortably by train but the horse car

came along once an hour from dawn to midnight. You
did not have to look up a time-table, you did not have to

walk to the station, all fares were five cents so you just

stood on the corner and waited.

The cars of those days were crude affairs. In winter

they were little lightly built boxes poised on a four wheeled

truck in the middle so they see-sawed up and down as

the horses trotted along. The driver stood on an opeu
platform in front enveloped in an enormous fur coat

which he sorely needed much of the time and held the

reins with one hand while he manipulated an enormous

brass crank which controlled the brakes with the other.

There was a ratchet down on the floor which held the brake

as the driver cranked it on and when he was ready to start

up he kicked out the ratchet and let the brake crank spin.

The driver’s real plaything was a big gong somewhere
under the car operated by a pin, which came up through

the floor on which he stamped with great violence if a

coal cart or other slow vehicle failed to get off the track

and let him pass.

Above the driver’s head painted along the ribs of the

roof was the inscription ^‘Walk your horses on curves and
switches.” This was rather important for if he didn’t

the car was likely to jump the track and then had to be

hauled painfully back and forth across the tracks until

the flanges of the wheels caught again.

The conductor’s stance was on the rear platform. He
helped the old ladies on and off and started and stopped

the car by pulling the bell; one to stop and two to go.

You could pull the bell to stop if the conductor was notJ

in sight but there were two cords and, woe betide ! if you
pulled the wrong one. The conductor came rushing and
demanded a second fare. That cord connected with a

clock-like thing up in the end of the car and every time
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the conductor collected a fare, lie pulled that cord, a hell

rang and all the passengers could see he had recorded the

fare. By pulling the cord you made him responsihle for

another five cents.

The seats ran along the sides of the car and were shaped

more or less to the contour of your body and covered with

a strip of Brussels carpet but without upholstery of any
kind. As to the floor a couple of inches of rye straw ab-

sorbed the water tracked in on wet and snowy days and

was supposed to keep your feet warm. There was a little

coal stove half way down one side that was lighted very

cold days and roasted the people each side of it and oppo-

site but had little effect on the car. The one thing that has

never changed in street transportation is the leather loops

which dangled from the roof to support the passengers

who could not get a seat. They still dangle from the roof

and passengers still dangle from them.

All this changed with the first day of May. Another
different type of car appeared with seats running all the

way across the car and entered by a running board along

the side. It was quite a feat for those broad of beam and
weak of limb to get in but the conductor pushed and

boosted and it was usually accomplished. The car was
open front and back and both sides and it was rather

jolly to go see-sawing along with the air rushing through

the car. In a sudden shower it was not so good. The
driver stopped and rolled down a big canvas curtain in

front, the conductor and passengers unstrapped the cur-

tains along the sides and fastened them with little straps

which were supposed to hitch over little buttons. Either

.straps or buttons were usually missing and to say the car

was dry when the deluge came was an exaggeration but

the people crowded together in the middle of the seats and

anyway did not get drenched. With all its inconveniences

horse-car riding in summer was lots of fun and the cars

were jammed. The men and boys who could not get

seats draped themselves along the running boards and

hung onto the uprights which supported the roof.

The cars were so crowded on Saturdays and holidays

that two horses could not get them up the sharp little
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grades on many roads. But that emergency was met by

having a hoy waiting at each hill with a spare horse which

was hooked on the corner of the car. Then all three horses

were started galloping up the hill till the momentum was

lost near the top and they had to pull it over by main!

strength.

It isn’t quite correct to say that the ^^Amusement Park”
was invented by the horse railroads for the first one the

writer ever heard of v/as Lowell Island, invented by the

Salem and Lowell Kailroad which brought the Lowell

mill hands down to Phillips Wharf in Salem and took

them out to Lowell Island (now called Children’s Island).

It gave the Lowell people a train ride then a decided

novelty, a steam-boat ride still more of a novelty, a day

at the sea shore and a fish dinner.

Salem Willows was probably the first horse railroad

amusement park in Essex County. It answered the long-

ing to get away for a day from the humdrum of life and

^^go somewhere” which has become so marked in later

American Life. The Haumkeag Street Railroad found

taking people to the ^^Willows” a profitable occupation.

Other Essex County street railroads invented lake or river

side parks and even the staid Eastern Railroad took a

hand by running a spur track to the Point of Pines. Of
course this amusement park business was enormously stim-

ulated when the electric interurbans brought people fifty

miles or more.

Economically, the horse railroad did not interfere much
with the steam lines. A few branches were affected but

not many. They displaced the farmer’s old horse more
than anything else but once again, they stimulated the

raising of hay, grain and horses which had dropped with

the passing of the stages.

The horse-car hung along into the nineties before its

disappearance became conspicuous in progressive com-
munities. Of course there were horse cars in Hew York
in the 1930’s but in progressive places, they disappeared

before 1900. Sometime before 1890 the Haumkeag Street

Railroad experimented with trolley cars driven by electric

motors and these are said to have been the first trolley cars
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in America. The idea spread rapidly. They were cheap-

er to operate than horse cars, carried more people, conld

go faster, and as cars began to be specially built for the

purpose, they were far more comfortable. They could have

electric heaters and electric lights and as weight had
ceased to be important, enclosed glass platforms for the

motor man and conductor were possible.

As the electric cars could run thirty or forty miles an
hour, it became possible to connect the ends of horse car

lines which had reached out from the cities and so the

interurban lines grew up. These spelled the end of the

branch steam lines. The Salem & Lawrence trolley ran

once an hour, parallel to the Salem & Lawrence branch and
took all its traffic. That was the most evident case in

Essex County but the fast running trolleys affected more
or less the whole steam railroad system. It seems as if

the railroads, if they had been alert, ought to have been

able to give the trolleys such stiff competition as to make
them unprofitable and prevent the building of more of

them, but the railroads never changed their methods of

operation an atom and just watched their business melt

away. During sixty years of life along the lines of the

Boston and Maine Kailroad I have never had an employee

of the line suggest how he could serve me better and thus

get more business for the road. There ought not to be a

man in Essex County who could say that.

The interurbans pressed their advantages very rapidly

and in the nineties and early nineteen hundreds connected

all the important places in the county and ran innumer-

able lines from the interior towns to the beaches and shore

resorts in the summer time. In fact they cut into the

passenger business to such an extent that all the casual

passengers were lost and the railroads had little left ex-

cept the through traffic to more distant points and the

commuters’ trains from the bigger places where men
wanted to get to Boston surely and quickly and read their

papers in comfort on the way.

The heyday of the Interurban trolleys was the period

before the first world war struck us in 1917. Their

Hemesis in the shape of the automobile had already
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appeared but the highways were soon cut up and rough
from heavy traffic and the great national highway program
was barely started. The Interurban cars careened along

in part on the highways and in part on their own rights-

of-way with the cars growing bigger and heavier and faster

every year. As a matter of fact they should never have

been allowed on the highways in competition with the rail-

roads and we are making the same mistake again with

these great freight vans and buses.

On account of the difficult terrain, the interurban lines

in I7ew England never made the progress they did in the

Middle West where cities hundreds of miles apart were

connected by private rights-of-way across the level prairies.

It was an outrage to allow these great cars to wind their

way down the narrow streets of our old cities which were
barely wide enough for two carriages to pass comfortably

or to twist and turn on little country lanes. The railroads

were very negligent in not supplying the type of service

the new forms of transportation gave. Heavy freight and

swift passenger service belong on special roadways and

not on the public highways.

It is often said that the labor unions prevented the rail-

roads and later the trolley lines from having that flexibil-

ity which would have enabled them to meet competition

as it arose. This is probably true in part and, in the case

of the trolleys, has practically eliminated the unions as

well as the companies and has greatly reduced the railroad

mileage in Hew England and is still continuing to do so.

By 1910 the automobile had become a pretty safe, de^

pendable and cheap method of transportation. The man
with a car now invited four of his neighbors to travel to

Boston with him at eight o’clock and return at flve. There
was no walking to the train and probably none to the office

and the idea took hold. Working men caught the idea,

bought a car together and went direct to the job or factory.

Presently men going in town hung out a sign to take any-

body for 25^ or lO^z^ perhaps and the jitney appeared on

the scene. This led to abuses and dangers and had to be

regulated and the licensed local bus came on the scene.

Cars became numerous and cheap and when Henry Ford
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supplied a ^^tin Lizzie” for $3Y5. everybody bad one. Few
people used tbe local street cars and as tbe highways
rapidly improved, the passengers on the interurban lines

got scarcer. Soon after 1920 the little country trolley

lines ceased to operate and most of them could not even

afford to tear up their tracks. Then even some interurban

lines which had been highly profitable got into an alterca-

tion with the authorities over sharing the expense of re-

building la big highway and abandoned their tracks. Deci-

mated patronage caused the closing of many others.

Wherever profitable the greatly inferior service of a bus

line took its place usually at a higher cost. The general

public not oiffy paid this cost but also supplied at its ex-

pense a free road bed for the bus to roll over. Soon the

dismantling of the trolley lines became almost universal

throughout the county and in fact the state, save where
some line carried heavy traffic very quickly to some suburb

where motor cars were less numerous and necessary and
there were no long unprofitable stretches. !N’ow there is

scarcely a trolley car operating in Essex County and we
are right back where we were in 1860 relying on the roads

and railroads. All the great investments which went into

rails, wires, cars and in many cases even power houses,

has all been lost and we have nothing to show for it except

change. I^^ow we are hard at work inventing a new sort

of transportation to render our great highways useless.

The people are being hounded for vast sums to build air

fields and air beacons for air routes which will never be

used by 5% of the people. Fortunately the politicians

have not yet devised a method for charging the public for

the use of the air but that is probably still to come. ETo

doubt our acres and acres of great concrete roads will in

due time be reconverted into corn fields as the great Eoman
roads were.





RECONSTRUCTED SALT WORKS AT SALEM, MASS., AS THEY WERE IN THE 1600's

Evaporation of the ocean brine used required two weeks of good weather.

Note tunnel for fire to hasten drying.

THE FISHING TRADE DEPENDS ON SALT TO PRESERVE THE CATCHES

Gloucester



THE STOKY OE SALT IH HEW EHGLAND

By E. B. Tustin, Jr.

A half dozen years before the landing of the Pilgrims,

Captain John Smith, the famous navigator, cruised along

the coast, from the mouth of Maine’s Penobscot E-iver

to Cape Cod, taking stock of materials in the Hew World.

He explored islands, headlands and harbors in April 1614

and made a map of the country, which he published in

London in 1616. In his description of the prominent

Massachusetts headland known as Cape Ann, Smith wrote

:

On the East [is] an He of

two or three leagues in length

[Plum Island] the one halfe

plaine marish ground, fit for

pasture or Salt Ponds.

^

Plum Island was, in fact, afterwards selected as a fav-

orable location for fishing and making salt.^

After the Puritans landed the Beverend Francis Hig-

ginson hopefully declared in ^^Hew England’s Plantation,”

published in London, 1630 :

Beside there is probabilitie that the Countrey is of an
excellent temper for the making of Salt: for since our com-
ming our Fishermen have brought home verie good Salt

which they found candied by the standing of the Sea water
and the heat of the Sunne, upon a Eock by the Sea shore;

and in divers Salt Marishes that some have gone through,

they have found some Salt in some places crushing under
their Feet and cleaving to their Shoes.

^

Eeverend Mr. Higginson was over-optimistic. Salt was
extremely limited in supply. The first Colonial winters

were hard. Captain Eoger Clap in his memoirs, saysi

—

1 History of Newbury, Mass., 1635-1902, John J. Currier,
Boston, 1902, p. 18.

2 Ibid, pp. 20, 21.

3 In “Chronicles of the First Planters of the Colony of
Massachusetts Bay from 1623 to 1636,” Alexander Young, Bos-
ton, 1846 ;

“New England’s Plantation,” Eev. Francis Higginson,
p. 250.

(259 )
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Now as winter came on provisions began to be very scarce.

When I could have meal and water and salt boiled together, it

was so good, who wish better

While salt at the present time is readily to be had, this

important commodity was so scarce in the life of Colonial

America that the development and permanence of the

settlements depended very largely upon the ability of the

settlers to obtain a regular supply sufficient for their

needs.^ Salt was a necessary requirement of the fisheries

and to preserve the skins of animals. There was no re-

frigeration so without salt the fish or fur pelts could not

be kept or sent abroad. The salt found in the marshes was

but trifling. In this extremity Hobert Cushman, in Eng-

land, a member of the Plantation Company, wrote to

Governor William Bradford in Massachusetts

—

We have now sent you, we hope, men and means to settle

these three things, vis, fishing, salt-making and boat-making;

if you can bring them to pass to some perfection, your wants
may be supplyed . . . This ship carpenter is thought to be
the fittest man for you in the land . . . The salt-man is a

skillful & industrious man . . . The preacher we have sent is

(we hope) an honest plaine man, though none of ye most
eminente and rare.^

A Boastful Salt Maker
The salt maker did not come up to expectations, accord-

ing to a picturesque account of Governor Bradford

:

The carpenter that was sent was an honest and very in-

dustrious man . . . But he whom they sent to make salte was
an ignorante, foolish, selfwilld fellow; he said he could do
great matters in making salt works, so he was allowed to

seek out fitte ground for his purpose. After some search he

said he found a good place with a bottom that would hold

salt water and which he doubted not would in a short time

bring to all a great profit; but he must have ten men to be

4 Ibid. Eoger Clap’s Memoirs, p. 351.

5 The Cod Fisheries, H. A. Innis, New Haven, 1940, p. 418.

Economic and Social History of New England, 1620-1789, W. B.

Weeden, Boston, 1890, vol. 1, pp. 196, 398.

6 Bradford’s History of Plymouth Plantation, original

mss., Massachusetts State Library, p. 191. (Salt excerpts con-

densed by E. B. Tustin, Jr.).
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constantly employed. He was asked to be sure that the

ground was good otherwise he would bring a great charge by
employing himself and so many men. But he was so confi-

dent that he caused them to send carpenters to rear a great

frame for a large house to receive the salt. But in the end

all proved vain. Then he laid the fault at the ground, in

which he said he was deceived, saying if he could have lighter

clay, he was sure that he could do it.

How it was seen that the whole attempt was a fraud. As
he, by his bold confidence and large promises deceived them
in England that sent him, so he had wound himself into

men^s high esteem here. For he could not do anything but

boyl salt (ocean water) in pans, and yet pretended there was

so great a mystery in it as was not easy to be attained, and
made them do many unnecessary things to blind their eyes^

till they discerned his subtily.

The next year he was sent to Cape Ann, and the pans were

set up there where the fishing was; but before summer was
out, he burnt the house, which spoiled the pans, and this was
the end of that chargable business.'^

Graves, an engineer, Tvho came over in 1629, v^as an
experienced salt maker. The Company in England had
written to John Endicott on April 17, 1629 : take

notice that you desire to have Frenchmen sent you that

might be experienced in making of salt and planting of

vines. We have inquired diligently for such, but cannot

meet with any of that nation. Nevertheless, God hath not

left us altogether unprovided of a man able to undertake

that work
;
for we have entertained Mr. Thomas Graves a

man commended to us as well for his honesty. He pro-

poseth great skill in the making of salt both in ponds and
pans.’’®

For a time now the manufacture was a government
monopoly, and although a man might make salt for his

own use, he could not sell any except to the Plantation

Company, nor buy any, except from them.^

Later, restrictions were relaxed. An entry in the Col-

onial records under date of Jan. 22, 1638 states that

^Mohn Winthrop has liberty from his father Governor

7 Ibid. pp. 202-204.

8 Young, op. cit., p. 152.

9 Ibid, pp. 46, 47.
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Wintlirop to set up salt works at Rjal Side (Beverly) and
to have wood enough to carry on the works, and pasture
for two cows.’’ Mr. Winthrop erected his oven and caul-
dron and ^^carried on ye design of making salt” by boil-

ing sea water.

Early Salt Patehts

In order to stimulate salt production and encourage in-

dustrial enterprise in general, the Colonies finally decided
to issue patents. Since an adequate supply of salt for

food preservation, agriculture, and a host of other uses is

always necessary in any country, many of the early patents

were granted to promote the manufacture of this essential

commodity.

The first patent granted in America was issued in 1641
by The General Court of Massachusetts to Samuel Wins-
low for an exclusive right to manufacture salt, after a
method invented by himself, for the period of ten years,

conditioned upon his setting up works within one year.

The grant prohibited all others from making this article

except in a manner different from his.

In the same year, John Jenny was given th sole privi-

lege of making salt for twenty-one years in Plymouth, it

being at that time, a separate colony. In 1652, Edward
Burt received a grant from the General Court of Massa-

chusetts for the manufacture of salt ^^provided he make
it only after his own new way.” Four years later, the

same court granted John Winthrop, son of the Governor,

a monopoly of making salt ^^after his new way” for the

period of twenty-one years. Again in 1696, certain Boston

merchants were given a fourteen-year patent for making

salt ^^after the manner as it is made in Erance.” In this

method, upright stakes were driven in salt water ponds

and as the brine evaporated, crystals of salt were deposited

on the stakes. The salt obtained was thus cleaner than

10 Eyal Side, from early days of Salem Colony, C. P. Pierce,

Cambridge, 1931, pp. 36, 37.

11 “Colonial Monopolies and Patents,” in Outline of the

History of the United States Patent Office (Reprint from the

July, 1936 number of the Journal of the Patent Office Society),

(Washington, D. C., Patent Office Society, 1936), 35-37.
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when it was removed from the clay floor of the ponds, as

in previous methods.

Essex County was particularly active in salt production,

and works were established at Salem,^^ Salisbury,^^ and
Gloucester. There was plenty of salt in the ocean water,

and great efforts were made to extract it for use upon the

dry land. The flsheries lived upon it. Evaporating salt

in pans and kettles requires Are, and Gloucester granted

Elias Parkman for his salt works ^Vood and timber from
the run of water as runneth out at the beach by the salt

work.’’ At the same time it stipulated that the towns-

people should have salt at 6 pence per bushel cheaper than

others.

Saet Below Cape Cod

In 1691, Connecticut offered a salt monopoly to any

person who would set up the flrst works. In the quaint

language of the Public Kecords of that date

:

The Generali Court, takeing notice of the great scarcity

of salt and therby not attayneable but at exxessiue rates, to

the great damage of the people, doe therefore, order and de-

clare that if any person or persons experiencd in the making
of salt and being of estate and stock sufficient, will under-

take the same towards the supply at reasonable price, the

Court, for the incoragemt of such person or persons, doe

order and appoynt a patent to be giuen for term yeares for

the setting up of salt-workes or makeing of ponds in some
convenient place for salt water.i^

A patent was issued in 1746, granting to John and
Stephen Jerom of Brandford, Connecticut, for 14 years

^‘sole liberty of making salt in this Colony by boiling sea

water.” A requirement was that at least 500 bushels per

year be produced. Works were set up in the Town of

Lyme.^®

12 Pioneer salt ;
sketch of salt-making in early Salem. A

4-page folder. Salem, Fred A. Gannon.
13 History of Newburyport, John J. Currier, Newburyport,

Massachusetts, 1906-1909, 2 vols.

14 Weeden, op. cit., vol. 1, p. 196.

15 Public Records of the Colony of Connecticut, May, 1691,
Charles J. Hoadley, Hartford, 1868, p. 43.

16 Ibid, Oct. 1746, pp. 246, 247.
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In Rhode Island, among the mannscripts of the His-

torical Society at Providence are memoranda written on
the backs of election tickets and lottery sheets, which show
that salt works were operated during the Revolution, from
1776 to 1785, at Pawtuxet village, now a suburb of Provi-

dence.^'’’

Salt For Fish and Furs

As the pioneer settlements were gradually established,

fisheries became more important. It was in part the ex-

port possibilities of the fishing industry that had attracted

the Puritans to the 'New World. However, much salt

was needed to preserve the fish, in fact any expansion of

the industry and of trade depended on the accessibility of

supplies of salt.^^

Fish, principally Cod, were split and stored in the hold

of a ship in beds 6 feet square, laying fish and salt alter-

nately. In 3 or 4 days the salt had drawn much of the

water from the catch. The fish were then removed to

another part of the ship and salted again, remaining there

until they were sold. These were the ^^green,’’ or pickled

fish.^^ To produce dried salt fish, the fish were split,

salted, and after a couple of weeks washed and dried in

the sun.

At the end of the 1600^s there were in Salem four hun-

dred houses, the adult male inhabitants all fishermen and

sailors.

The demand for salt taxed the supply and large quanti-

ties had to be imported. An entry in Gov. Winthrop’s

Journal states ^^There arrived another ship with salt, so

by an unexpected Providence we were supplied with salt

to go on with our fishing.’’^^ On Feb. 26, 1638 a vessel

17 state of Ehode Island and Providence Plantations, Ed-
ward Field, Boston, 1902, vol. 3, p. 334.

18 The Fnr Trade in New England, 1620-1676, P. X. Maloney,
Cambridge, 1931. Genl. references to the fisheries.

19 Studies in Administration and Finance 1558-1825, Edward
Hughes, Manchester, 1934, Chap. 1.

20 Universal Dictionary of Trade, Malachy Postlethwayt,

London, 1751.

21 Innis, op. cit., p. 116.

22 Winthrop’s Journal 1630-1649, ed. J. K. Hosmer, New
York, 1908, v. II, p. 287.
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which left Salem seven months before brought back cot-

ton, tobacco and salt from the Tortugas, in the West In-

dies. In 1642 a Dutch ship arrived with salt from the

West Indies and took on a cargo of planks. Colonial

vessels sailed with fish and lumber for Portugal and Spain

and brought back salt from these countries and wines from
the Azores and Canaries. Some salt was imported from
the Isle of May among the Cape Verde group off the cem
tral coast of Airica.^®

Expansion of the fisheries to the Grulf of Maine and
along the coast led to increasing contacts with the Indians

and the development of the fur trade. More salt was
now required to preserve the skins. The new fur in-

dustry served to round out the Europe-bound cargo of

fishing vessels and the highly valuable small-bulk furs

could be easily carried with the cargo of fish to Europe.

The furs exported were bear, beaver, otter but chiefly

moose (300 skins in one lot, 172 in another).^^ The fur

trade developed in close connection with fishing and was
furthered by vessels from Erench and English ports, and
in response to the metropolitan demands of Paris.

Exolaxd Resteicts Teade

A British Act of 1663, required that all European com-

modities, except salt, could be sent to the American

colonies only when loaded and shipped from England. The
purpose of the law was, of course, to compel the American
colonists to buy their imports from British merchants.

Complaining about this law, John Hull wrote from Bos-

ton on December 22, 1677 : ^Tf we send our fish to Bilbao,

Spain, at great hazard and procure fruits, oil, soap, wine

and salt (the bulk of our loadings salt, because that is

most necessary for us, and always ready to be had at

Cadiz), we must go to England to pay his majesty’s cus-

23 Ibid. V. I, p. 151.

24 Ibid, V. II, p. 42.

•25 Innis, op. cit., p. 161.

26 The Colonial Period of American History, Charles M.
Andrews, New Haren, 1934, v. I, p. 517.

27 Ibid, V. I, p. 516.

28 Innis, op cit., p. 91.
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toms whicli is as the cutting off of our hands and feet to

our trade, and this orphan plantation will be crushed.’’^^

The disadvantages of the harsh English law was over-

come in part bj violation and by the development of trade

through N"ewfoundland. ®

^

Demand for salt increased in the fishing industry as

the popularity of cod was now being supplemented by
growing taste for mackerel, herring and sea bass. Whale
fishing had been important for blew Bedford and E’an-

tucket, and again became active after 1800.^^

By 1805 there were 900 sail of American vessels en-

gaged in trading and fishing taking .an average of 33,000

quintals of fish annually, the salt requirements of which

were 3300 hogsheads of salt.

Salt from Portugal

Portugal was the source of supply of large amounts of

salt for the Colonies. A list of shipping at the Port of

Lisbon 1771-1776, preserved in the archives of the Pea-

body Museum at Salem, shows that in the year 1772 twen-

ty ships loaded with salt^^“ set sail for ^Tngelterre ETova,”

or ISTew England. The last salt ship to leave Portugal for

!N"ew England until after the Pevolution was the English

freighter Christian, Christopher Williamson commanding,
which weighed anchor from Lisbon April 16, 1775, three

days before the outbreak of hostilities in America.

During the Bevolution salt was imported from Bermuda,
and ]J^ova Scotia. Concerning trade with the British

colony of Bermuda, a resolution was passed by the General

Court of Massachusetts exempting Bermudian vessels

from capture and giving them free entrance to our ports

providing they carried salt and naval stores.

29 Diary of John Hull, Transactions of the American Anti-
quarian Society, III, 130.

30 Heckscher, Vol. II, Chap. X contains a study of the im-
portance of Newfoundland.

31 Innes, op. cit., p. 222.

32 Canadian Historical Eeview, D. C. Harvey, March 1936,

p. 52.

32a 1771, 2 ships; 1773, 1 ship; 1774, 6 ships; 1775, 6 ships;

1776, no ships.

33 Commonwealth History of Massachusetts, Ed. by A. B.

Hart, New York 1929, v. Ill, p. 47.
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At the time of the Revolution salt works were estab-

lished in the early months of 1776 at Dennis, Cape Cod.

An improvement was made in that ponds and vats now
had removable wooden covers that protected the brine on
rainy days. This was the principal improvement in over

100 years of salt-making.

In 1789 domestic salt production was protected by a

tariff act.^^

By the 1830’s a high of 442 salt works were in opera-

tion on Cape Cod, producing 500,000 bushels of salt per

year and representing an investment of $2,000,000. About
1840 the business began to decline—the price of soft pine

from Maine used in building the vats was costing more
and foreign salts became cheaper. By degrees the vats

were broken up and used for building purposes.

Important and unusual salt works were operated near

Cape Ann. In 1830, a Frenchman named Gilshenon with

some 17ewbury and Ipswich men, commenced the manu-
facture of salt here, at the southerly end of Plum Island

across from Cape Ann. They built 28 ponds that were
supplied with sea water pumped by windmills from a

canal connected with the ocean. They also constructed

a wheel 15 feet in diameter and 5 feet wide, resembling

a mill wheel. This was made to revolve by the vigorous

efforts of a large bull that walked inside the wheel in

treadmill fashion. On the outer rim of this revolving

wheel, buckets were attached that lifted the sea water from

the canal into the evaporating ponds on cabn days, when
the windmills were unable to do the pumping.^®

Gloucestee’s Salt Heeds

Vast quantities of foreign salt were brought to the port

of Gloucester, as revealed by Custom House records at

the Essex Institute at Salem. The earliest of such records

preserved there is of the ship William Henry, which

arrived Dec. 24, 1833 with 9179 bushels of salt from St.

Ubes, Portugal. The duty was lOf^ a bushel. Arrivals

34 Ibid, V. Ill, p. 361.

35 Cape Cod, Its People and Their History, Henry C. Kit-

tredge, Boston, 1930, pp. 152, 154.

36 Currier, op. cit., p. 297.
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steadily increased. In 1860 two British, one Swedish

and one American ship brought a total of 115,000 bushels

of salt to the port of Gloucester. The banner year of salt

import was 1874 when 30 ships from Cadiz, Spain, 4
from Lisbon and 3 from Trapani, Sicily, brought over

1,000,000 bushels of salt to Gloucester for the fishing in-

dustry.

In recent years most foreign salt has been imported

from Turk’s Island in the West Indies, nearer than Euro-

pean ports and with lower freight rate. Imports have

been declining however, because of the ready availability

of American salt and because of the discovery, reported

in Chemical Age, pp. 317-318, July, 1924, by Dr. Wm.
W. Browne, Bacteriologist, College of the City of Hew
York, that bacteria borne by sea salt are responsible for

the reddening of salted fish. These bacteria have a high

salt tolerance. Extreme coloration is generally accom-

panied by tissue disintegration, with cod and haddock the

most susceptible. The bacteria are not found in purified

salt.

Eor those settlers who had migrated inland, such as

Captain Eleazer Rosebrook, procuring salt was an exhaust-

ing ordeal.

This Capt. Rosebrook was one of the first settlers in

Hash and Sawyer’s Location, (Crawford Hotch, Hew
Hampshire). He was a native of Massachusetts, born,

in the year 1747, in the town of Grafton. He married,

when twenty-five, a Miss Hannah Hanes, and soon after

left his native state for the wilds of Hew Hampshire.

The forest so closely surrounding them abounded in wild

game, easily taken and easily prepared for food. Salt,

however, was very scarce. To get it Capt. Rosebrook was
compelled to go on foot to Haverhill (about 40 miles dis-

tant) through the wilderness. A bushel he there obtained,

(about 56 lbs. weight) and, shouldering it, trudged back

over the same rude path to his home. So much did some

families suffer for want of salt, that their children’s necks

swelled badly, and brought on disease in the neck.®'^ This

37 Incidents in White Mountain History, Rev. Benjamin G..

Willey, Boston, 1856, pp. 75, 76.
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was probably simple goiter due to lack of iodin in tbe diet,

but which the salt supplied.

^^Old Salts’’

The serving of meals was relatively simple in Colonial

days. Forks were not in use until the later part of the

17th century, so food was held in the hands when possible.

Guests were seated ^^above the salt,” at the end of the

table where the host and hostess sat side by side. Children

or persons of lower social standing were seated ^^below the

salt.”®® The salt cellar was accordingly probably the most

thought-of vessel in the entire household and one of the

first articles purchased.

The first salt cellars were pewter. The earliest record

of pewter salt cellars in this country is contained in an in-

voice of the 1600’s showing that Joseph Mallenson, a mer-

chant of Boston, received from London seven dozen salt

cellars in three sizes, priced from 12 pence to 2 shillings

2 pence each. These were high prices in those days.®^

Glass salts replaced pewter as glass manufacturies came
into existence. The first glass industry in the FTew Eng-

land Colonies was established in 1641 at Salem. Obadiah
Holmes, Lawrence Southwick and Ananias Concklin, the

last-named a practical glass man, persuaded the town of

Salem to lend them £30 to finance the construction of a

furnace. According to some records, blowing was carried

on until 1661.^^

Glass salt cellars were later made at other glass works

started in Hew England. The pieces created were in-

vested with a quality of sturdiness and distinctive indi-

viduality. The earliest salts were in the form of goblets,

but as economic conditions improved and demand for dec-

orative ware increased, salts were pressed in a greater

wealth of color and variety of shape than any other article

38 Hart, op. cit., v. I, p. 264.

39 American Pewter, J. B. Kerfoot, Boston, 1924, pp. 25, 27,

28.

40 American Glass, George S. and Helen McKearin, New
York, 1941, pp. 76, 77.

41 Op. cit. Glass works established ; Manchester, Conn.,
1783, p. 207 ;

Keene, N. H., 1815, p. 202 ; Salisbury, Vt., 1825, p.

195; Providence, E. I., 1831, p. 369.
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of tableware. Tbe glass founder turned to objects around
him for inspiration and made salt cellars in the shape of
animals, birds, household articles, such as sofas, and other
forms seen in everyday life. One present-day collector

has published a catalog of 2457 varieties and acknowledges
hundreds of additional shapes still unlisted.'^^

^^Early Sandwich glass,’’ is applied to the glass made by
the Boston and Sandwich (Massachusetts) Glass Com-
pany during the first 15 years of its existence, 1825-1840.

In the realm of pressed salts. Sandwich was supreme. At
least 26 patterns of salts were produced there. A few were
pressed in designs commemorating historical events. One
of the rarest and earliest historical salts in the form of a
paddle-wheel steamboat has ^^Lafayet” impressed on the

paddle wheel, ^^B.&S. Glass Co.” on the stem and ^^Sand-

wich” on the base.^^

Ample Salt At Last

From Colonial days America had been forced to supple-

ment its own salt production with imported salt. However
the situation was soon to change.

In 1865, while drilling for oil at Vincent, H. Y., a bed
of rock salt was struck, the first to be discovered in Amer-
ica. This salt strata was 1270- ft. under the surface and
proved to be the source of brine springs known to the

Onondaga Indians.

Joseph M. Duncan acquired a nearby property in 1885

and the next year built the first commercially successful

vacuum evaporator for brine, capable of producing hun-

dreds of tons of salt a day. The vacuum process of evapor-

ating brine produced a salt of finer lustre, more uniform

grain and higher purity than any heretofore obtained.

After this development, saltmaking from ocean waters in

Hew England was discontinued. Duncan’s organization

in 1894 became the Worcester Salt Company, today one

42 Salt Dishes, C. W. Brown, Ashland, Mass.
43 McKearin, op. cit. For data regarding salts see pp. 35,

54, 144-147, 364-366.

44 Brine Springs and Salt Wells of New York, D. D. Luther,
(N. Y. State Geological Report, No. 16, 1896), p. 181.
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of America’s largest producers, refiners of Ivory Salt.^^

Salt production in the United States in recent years

totals over 15,000,000 tons annually, more than 40 per-

cent of the world production.^®

Uylon yarn, dyes, and the insecticide D.D.T. depend

on salt, as do glassware, fire-extinguisher fiuids, photo-

graphic materials, bleaches for paper, sweeping compounds,

soot removers, refrigerants, anaesthetics, ^^sulfa drugs” and

vitamins, and other pharmaceuticals, as well as the chlorine

used to purify drinking water. More than 266,000 tons

of salt were needed in 1945, just to preserve skins and
hides for leather.

45 Technolog'y of Salt Making in the United States, W. C.

Phalen, (Bull. 146, Dept, of the Interior, 1917), 98, 99.

46 U. S. Bureau of Mines, Salt (reprinted from Minerals
Yearbook, Washington, D. C., 1945), p. 10.



THE TIDAL MAHSHES OF HOWLEY
AND YICIOTTY WITH AN ACCOUi^T OF

THE OLD-TIME METHODS OF ^^MAESHIW’

By Amos Everett Jewett

The tidal marshes of Howley deserve a place in the his^

tory of Essex County. Plum Island Sound has cut its

way through the salt marsh from the Merrimac to Ips-

wich Bay,, separating Plum Island from the mainland.

Plum Island is a bar along the extreme easterly end of

Hewbury, Eowley and Ipswich, and forms part of these

towns. It is first mentioned by that name in the Massa-

chusetts Bay Colony Eecords, 13th March, 1638-9, when
it was voted that “Plum Island is to remain in the Court’s

power, only for the present. Ipswich, Hewbury,, and the

new Plantation [Eowley] between them, may make use

of it ’till the Court shall see fit to dispose of it.” Ten
years later “17 October, 1649, upon petition of Hewbury,
this Corte thinketh meete to give & grant Plum Hand
to Ipswich, Eowley, & Hewberry, viz; Ipsw'^" to ha’ two

parts, Heweberry two pts. & Eowley to ha’ one fifth pt.”^

The island itself, which is nearly nine miles long with an

average width of little more than half a mile, extends from
the mouth of Ipswich Eiver to the mouth of the Merrimac
Eiver. Captain John Smith, who landed in 1614 at

Agawam, the Indian name for Ipswich, says: “Here are

many rising hills,, and on their tops and descents are

many come fields, and delightful groves.” Of Plum
Island he writes : “On the East is an Isle of two or three

leagues in length; the one half plain Marish ground, fit

for pasture, or salt ponds, with many faire high groves

of mulberry trees and gardens. There are also Okes,

Pines, Walnuts and other wood.”

The above mentioned rivers are fed in their course

by creeks and they in turn, by upland brooks and springs.

As our principal interest in this article concerns the Eow-
ley marshes with occasional reference to those of Ipswich

1 Massachusetts Bay Colony Records, II, 283.

(272)
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and Newbury we confine ourselves almost entirely to them.

On the Eowley side are Easton’s or Mill Kiver, Cowbridge

Creek, Shad Creek, Nelson’s Island Creek, Club Head
Creek, Hog Island Creek, Northend’s Island Creek and

Mud Creek, which forms part of the boundary between

Eowley and Newbury. Across Eowley Eiver on the Ips-

wich side are G-reen’s Creek, Law’s Creek, Metcalf’s

Creek, Six Goose Creek, Fox Creek, Baker’s Island Creek,

Hart’s Creek, Muddy Eiver and Nighway. Egypt Eiver

rises in Ipswich, but shortly before it flows into Eowley
Eiver, it forms part of the boundary of Eowley and Ips-

wich.

According to Prof. N. S. Shaler, ^^The Plum Island

system of marshes is perhaps the largest of the swamps of

this description which exist north of Long Island

Sound. By the Plum Island system is meant the

marsh not only on the island itself but that in the towns

to which the island belongs. The town of Eowley con-

tains within its borders nearly three square miles of tidal

marsh.

In the first layout of lands here, after the house lots

and planting lands were apportioned, the outlying lands

were divided and we find on the earliest records mention

of the first, second and third division of salt marsh, the

first division of rough meadows, etc. In January 1661-

62, the town ordered a second survey made ^^Of the

Seueral Gates and Commonages belonging vnto the

Seueral Inhabitants of the Towne of Eowley as they are

Now in possession haueing Beene Trancfered and Sould

from one to another since the Beginning of Said Towne
and soe diverted from the first stint that was made.”^
This second survey was really for the purpose of ascertain-

ing and recording the owners of the various lands at that

time. The marsh lands were of course included and in

many instances came to be known by the names of the

former grantees, and are, after a lapse of nearly three

centuries so known today, and some are still owned by
descendants of the first settlers. Thus we have Nelson’s

2 United States Geological Survey, 1884-1885.
3 Roivley Records, printed, p. 119.
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Island, Sawyer’s Island, I7ortliend’s Island, and Carleton’s

Island, althongh the property may have changed hands
many times during the intervening years. There are also

the Club Head lots,, Stackyard lots. The Hyke, Far Divi-

sion, Low Country, Cow Bridge Meadows, (the Hewhury
people almost always designate the salt marshes as ^^Salt

Meadows”), and Hog Island marsh. Hog Island was
early granted to the Indians for planting purposes, and
they were allowed a free passage across any marsh in

order to reach their planting grounds and fishing places

near there.

These so-called islands, which generally included some
adjoining marsh, are not properly islands surrounded by
water except during a high course of tides; they are up-

lands surrounded by marsh something after the manner of

an oasis in a desert, in other words marsh islands. Some
marsh islands are only a few feet higher than the sur-

rounding marsh. They vary greatly in size from only a

few rods across to those containing a number of acres.

The foundations of these islands are ledge left from the

glacial period and through the years they have become

covered with soil on which is a growth of grass and bushes,

and in some instances small trees. Occasionally a bare

rock is found protruding from the marsh.

On the Ipswich marshes the same method is used to

distinguish the different lots; names remain that were

once understood by those who toiled there in the year®

long gone, some names of former owners, others which

seem to us only quaint appellations: Hart’s Hub, Wattle’s

or Wadleigh’s Heck, Cross’s Bank, Eoger’s Island, Deacon
Sam’s Point, Kimball’s Point, Eichard’s G-rounds, Holy
Island, The Window Frames, The Hundreds and many
others.

Although to the eye the marsh lands seem almost level,

they are not. The land nearest the upland is known as

high marsh and that at the mouth of rivers and creeks, as

low marsh. There is not a great deal of difference but

enough so that some tides which cover the low marsh do

not cover the high. A very high tide often covers the low

marsh to a depth of two or more feet, but the same tidd
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migHt not be more than a foot in depth, and perhaps not

that, on marsh near the upland, but here again there are

exceptions. In this section, according to Prof. Sears,

there are examples of drowned river valleys due to sub-

sidence and there is evidence that where there are highly

indented coast-lines the land is sinking. In a number of

places along the shore-line of Essex County there may be

seen stumps of forest trees which are covered at high tide

to a depth of from twelve to sixteen feet. Dr. Townsend
says an old farmer in Ipswich told him that when he was
a boy an old man said his father remembered when what
was now black-grass was then covered by a growth of

wood.

This sinking of the land makes what is known as

drowned river valleys, which means that the rise of the

tide is as high inland as it is at the mouth of the river.

One of the most remarkable examples of a drowned river

valley is that of the Parker River where the tide rises as

high at the head of tide water at the falls as it does where

the Parker flows into Plum Island Sound, a distance of

of nearly nine miles. The tidal marsh of Rowley and Ips-

wich also denotes a drowned topography due to subsidence.

An eleven-foot tide, that is, a tide where the depth of

water is eleven feet more than at low water, is a high tide

although it sometimes rises to an even greater height,

especially if a northeast storm of two or three days dura-

tion occurs at the perigee of the moon. The highest re-

corded tide of the last century was in April, 1851, dur-

ing what is known as ^^The Lighthouse Storm,’’ when
Minot’s Ledge lighthouse was carried away. An old man
who owned a piece of high marsh on the upper reach of

Egypt River, near tide water mark, told me that the tide

was over the wall between the upland and marsh, which
would make it at least four feet in depth. This was on
very high marsh. We boys used to go in swimming there

and it was seldom that the creek overflowed its banks in

the ordinary high tides. I remember a very high tide

some seventy years ago, when many stacks of hay on the

Rowley marshes were lifted off the staddles and carried

across the river to the Ipswich side. Attempts to salvage
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some of it were well-nigli futile as it was so frozen and
mixed with ice. Gage, in his ^‘Historv of Rowley, 1840,’’

writes of a strange experience which befell two Rowley
men during a high tide in December, 1786, which he

designates “A Remarkable Preservation,” and which is

well worth reading.

For more than two centuries after the settlement of the

town the marshes were considered valuable property. Here
was land already cleared that provided many tons of fod-

der for the farmer with only the effort of cutting the grass

and making the hay. There was no expense attached to

it except occasional ditching. The ditches were about two

and one half feet in depth and eight inches in width.

They drained into small creeks, thence into larger ones

and eventually into the river and ocean. The men who
were employed in ditching had often made it their busi-

ness for years. Hot every one could dig a suitable ditch,

for, like everything else, there was a knack to it. A good

ditcher would run a straight line and the ditch would fol-

low the line. The ditcher received, at the time of which
I write, twenty-ffve cents per rod. The ditches were about

three rods apart, and as the years passed, would have a

tendency to fill and have to be dug out again. The marsh
sods were used to fill up the salt ponds, depressions in the

marsh which do not drain properly and eventually the

grass in them dies.

The Maesh Geasses

Hot all the grasses which grow on the marshes are of

the same quality. In this section there is black-grass, the

old farmers pronounced it blag-grass, which grows on the

high marsh, and is not so salt as the low marsh grass,

sedge, a coarse grass which grows around the edge of salt

ponds, June grass or white top, goose grass, which is the

easiest of all to cut, fox grass, which cuts like wire, branch

grass and thatch. This last gTows from nearly low-tide

level to the level of ordinary high tide, but when it reaches

that level, it ceases to grow because it needs the salt water

from the ocean each day. Thatch gTows to a height of

from three to six feet. It was formerly used for roofing
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tlie early houses. The town set off a piece of thatch land

for that purpose in the I7th century. In 1761 Ebenezer

Boynton was prosecuted for ^^Cuting and caring into a

Boate Thatch of a Thatch Island lying in Kowley River,

between a poynt of Marsh called Laws Point and a point

called Club Head Point.’’ Up to within the last fifty

years thatch was often used for banking around houses in

the fall, and in winter when hay was scarce, it was fed

to the cattle, although they had to be pretty hungry to

eat it. A thatch bank in Plum Island River, once owned
by Michael Earley of Ipswich, was known as ^Alichael’s

Garden.” At the present time very little thatch is used

and any one is allowed to cut whatever he wishes. The
thatch that is left standing is broken off during the winter

by the ice and much of it washed ashore as tide-wrack;

some is gathered and used for bedding, fertilizer and
mulch. As time passes, thatch banks disappear and others

are formed by the action of the tides.

Another grass sometim.es found on the marshes is what
is known as sweet-grass, this is often gathered and pre-

served on account of its pleasant odor which will last for

years. During the 1880’s an Oldtown Indian known as

^‘Indian Joe,” I do not remember his surname, with his

wife were living in Rowley in a small tent near the Ware-
house landing. In the summer he busied himself gather-

ing sweet-grass, making it into small bunches to sell. I

remember seeing him at one time standing at the corner

of Washington and Court Stre-^ts, Boston, plying his

trade. Joe and his squaw were both given to imbibing

firewater which did not tend to promote harmony in the

family. She, while under the infiuence, lay out on the

marsh one cold night and froze both her feet. I never

knew what became of them, but years after they had dis-

appeared, a skeleton, said to be that of an Indian, was
exhumed by the digging of a drain near where the tent

stood. I remember seeing the remains which were after-

wards sent to Harvard University.

Marsh Flowers

At certain seasons of the year there are fiowers on the
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marsli, one of the most colorful being the marsh rosemary,

which although not so brilliant as some others,, is very

beautiful with its small lavender flowers. iShakespeare

says : ^^There^s rosemary, that’s for remembrance.” In
the fall may be seen the seaside golden-rod said to be the

handsomest of all the golden-rods, mixed in with the black-

grass near the upland.

Maesh Bieds

As late as the latter half of the last century birds were

very plentiful on the marshes
;
so plentiful were they that

some men made a business of shooting them for the Bos-

ton market. Owing to this they have become relatively

scarce although, as they are now protected by law at cer-

tain seasons, there are still some to be found. The herons,

bitterns and gulls, not having been hunted for food, have

held their own; in fact the gulls seem to have increased

in number with the passing of the years and are often seen

now some miles inland. A correspondent of the George-

town Advocate, writing in 1877, says, “The marsh [in

Bowley] affords fine feeding grounds for birds, and at

certain seasons they are very numerous. Hence sports-

men from far and near go there for pleasure and profit.”

The larger migratory birds like the geese, ducks of various

kinds, teal, etc. are in their season quite abundant. They
are now well protected by game laws. Plovers, yellow-

legs, both summer and winter, sandpipers or peeps, beetle-

heads, snipe, rail, geese and ducks were shot in great num-
bers during the time of which I write.

“Maeshino,” oe the Makino of Maesh Hay

The late Charles Wendell Townsend, M. D., whom I

knew well, writes charmingly of the salt marshes in his

books Sand Dunes and Salt Marshes and Beach Grass.

His observations were both keen and sympathetic and he

was much in love with everything connected with them.

He includes in his writings the cutting and curing of the

marsh grasses, but he writes of a later time than that

which I wish to picture, namely, the old-time method of
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salt marshing as 'practiced when I was young, when every

part of the work was done by hand. The cutting of marsh
grass and the making of marsh hay is a very different

proposition from that of upland haying. The latter de-

pends upon the weather but the former depends not only

on the weather but to a much greater degree on the tides.

During my boyhood the farmers living in or near the shore

towns could tell almost exactly when the marsh grass

should be mowed and how long the ^^Season’’ would last.

When the moon is in apogee it is generally safe to begin

mowing three days before the tide is at its lowest, but

when in perigee it is best to have the hay taken care of

three days before the highest tide, although sometimes it

can be left for two days but often to the owner’s grief,

and he loses his hay or at least part of it. In a low course

of tide the rise is from eight to nine feet and in a high

course from nine to eleven or more. A short marsh season

is from eight to ten days
;
a long one from ten, to fourteen.

Of course, should there be a hard northeasterly wind or

storm, it drives the tide in, making the season shorter.

Every family had a copy of the Old Farmers Almanac

,

which was originally published by Eobert B. Thomas, the

first issue being in 1793. There were other almanacs

issued long before his, in fact the second item printed in

English America was an almanac for the year 1639 which
was printed on the Daye press at Cambridge. The al-

manac was consulted frequently by the older generation.

It is useful in many ways as it gives the phases of the

moon, the tides, the length of days etc., but so far as the

weather predictions it is absolutely worthless, although I

knew a man who said he guessed ''The Old Farmer's Al-

manac generally hit it about right on the weather.” A
person of average intelligence, who has lived in 17ew Eng-
land, knows that it is quite likely to be colder in January
than in July, also that thunder showers occur more fre-

quently in August than in February, without the aid of

an almanac.

When the tides were right, from June to October,

occurred the marsh seasons. The black-'grass was usually

cut early, often in June, and hauled home, very little of
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it being left on the marsh although some might be stacked

on the shore for a short time. The really hard part of

marshing began with the cutting of the grass on the low

marsh. Up by candle-light or lamp-light as the case might
be, cows to milk and get out to pasture, other chores to do,

breakfast to eat and by half past three or four at the latest

we were on our way, with tools and numerous boxes of

food and jugs of drink which the women folk had put up
(one frugal housewife in Essex used to send wooden plates

to the marsh: said she wasn’t going to have her good

crockery smashed), then a drive of a half hour or more, to

the marsh and before five we had our scythes hung and
the day’s work begun. Perhaps there were marsh crews

already at work when we arrived and others kept coming,

so that in a short time the marsh was dotted with men as

far as the eye could see, many of whom we knew, but there

were always some new faces and every year some of those

whom we had 'known were missing. If any were near

enough there was the usual banter and joking. Remem-
ber, all this three square miles of marsh grass was cut,

raked, poled and stacked by hand, and it was all cut. A
man who did not cut his marsh was considered a poor

stick. I worked one or two seasons with the Mighills.

They had a lot near Uelson’s Island, besides two or three

other small lots, one known as ^^The Swan’s Bond Lot,”

which I suppose received its name from Richard Swan, to

whom it was granted at the settlement of the town. There

was not grass enough in a scythe swath to set a hen on

but it must be cut because it always had been. When one

stopped to whet his scythe, he could hardly tell where he

left off.

After two to four days of mowing, the raking and cock-

ing began, which sometimes took as long as the mowing.

Then came the stacking which must be done before the

tide rose high enough to cover the marsh.

^^Mr. Johnson, when do you think the tide will be over,

about Friday ?”

“Wal; I want my lot stacked by Thursday night, and

if the wind gets out to the eastard, and it looks as if it

might, twouldn’t surprise me if it was all over on the
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night tide Thursday/’ The hay was stacked on staddles,

which are made of large stakes driven intO' the marsh,

leaving them protruding about two feet and placing them
about one foot apart. The average staddle was about

twelve feet in diameter. I might say, which perhaps is

unnecessary, that salt grass does not need so much drying

as fresh and will keep much better out of doors. The
stacks contained from one to three tons.

I remember one lot in particular at Club Head on
which I worked every fall for a number of years. It was
a sixteen acre lot and cut above twelve tons which were
stacked in six stacks. Every year when we went down to

stack the hay we had to carry more stakes to replace those

in the staddles that had decayed or been broken. Hot
until the hay was all raked and cocked did the stacking

begin. The cocks were brought to the staddle on haypoles,

two men to a pair of poles. The poles were home made,
generally of willow, about ten feet in length and sharpened

at one end in order that they could be run under the cock

easily. Poling was sometimes the hardest part of marsh-

ing, for once you picked up your end of the load you
were not supposed to put it down until you reached your
destination, no matter how far you had to carry it or how
many mosquitos, midgets or greenheads were making life

miserable for you. If you carried the head end one trip,

you carried the hind end the next unless you were a small

boy and then you had the hind end all the time because

it was much lighter. One man whom I knew used to

carry the head end and his two small boys the hind end.

The one who carried the head end was supposed to sing

out, ^^DITCH,” every time he came to one, as the man
behind could not see unless warned.

Here I must digress long enough to say a word about

the greenhead, but not in praise, for the information of

those who have not had a personal acquaintance with it.

It is about three times the size of a common house fly and

receives its name from its bright green head. There are

two seasons for them, the flrst beginning the last of June
and lasting until the first of August. The second, which
lasts but a few days, is later in the season. While they
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lasted they were probably tbe cause of more profanity
than was anything else, although I have mowed in a cove,

where there was no air, when mosquitos and midgets made
it quite entertaining. The greenhead drew blood with
every bite, and if there were those who did not indulge in

profanity, at least they felt like the old man in Eowley,
who, when he met with an accident and some one asked
him if he swore, replied ^^l^o! but I had very profane
thoughts.’’ Four of us poled the hay from a long narrow
lot ashore one day. It took us from Y A. M. until 7 P. M.,

for the tide would be up that night. We had a short in-

termission for dinner, when the midgets covered the baked
beans we were trying to eat like pepper. However, we re-

ceived a dollar each for our day’s work. One of my friends,

who was qualified by experience to speak, said that ^^Hell

was working on the salt marsh in greenhead time.”

One time a crew of men worked until it was dark, al-

though there was a new moon, in order to get their hay
stacked being fearful that the night tide would be over

the marsh. Coming ^^ashore,” a distance of nearly a mile,

loaded down with scythe snaths, scythes, rakes, both hand
and drag, forks, boxes in which the provisions had been

carried and jugs which contained the drink, one man fell

behind.

His brother becoming anxious shouted, ^^Brother Bill!

Brother Bill!” Just then a night heron fiying over emitted

his customary ^^QTJOK.”

The brother mistaking the heron’s cry for what, shouted

again, ^^Kight this way brother Bill, foiler the moon.”

Borne one in the crew said, ^^That ain’t your brother

Bill!”

^Wes it is too; I know him by the sound of his voice.

Poller the moon. Bill.”

Tragedy as well as comedy sometimes occurs on the

marsh. A man and his father, who was along in years,

went down on the marsh one day and either through an

attack of heart failure or being overcome with the heat the

old gentleman passed out. His son got his father into the

wagon and on his way home stopped at Blackington’s store,

which stood at the easterly end of Summer Street opposite
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the cemetery, where in addition to the usual stock of a

country store, was dispensed what Mr. Daniel E". Prime
would call, ^^The Ardent.’’ The son without getting out

of the wagon, shouted, ^^Mr. Blackington! Mr. Blacking-

ton! I Wants a quart of rum and a gallon of molassee.

The old man is out here in the wagon deader than the

devil
;
I’d rather lost the best cow in the barn than lost

the old man right in haying.”

But I must return to the stacking. When the staddle

was reached by those poling, the cock of hay was placed

very carefully on the edge, the next one the same until

there was a row completely around the staddle. The next

three or four cocks were tipped upside down in the middle

and the stacker got on and took absolute charge. Mr. T. F.

Waters says that ‘^platforms were built on the staddles”

but I have helped stack many a stack and never saw any.

The hay was placed directly on the staddle, although I

have 'known of a layer of thatch to be used on the bottom

of the stack. If, as it sometimes happened, the tide rose

high enough to wet the bottom of the stack, when it fell,

the air could circulate under the stack and dry the hay,

whereas if there had been a platform under the hay the

air could not have reached it and the hay have been

spoiled.

ISTot every man was a good stacker, and it was con-

sidered quite an art to build a symetrical stack and one

that would stand firmly until removed. The stacker stood

in the middle of the stack, after laying out the foundation,

being careful to keep the middle a little higher than the

outside in order that it would shed water better. ^Wou
pitch the hay right into the middle of the stack at my
feet, and don’t you let your fork-handle touch the side of

the stack neither, because I’m stacking this stack and I

don’t want it knocked out of shape. Miah
!
go out on the

marsh and take a look to see if she leans any.” Some
years ago someone remarked of a stack ^^She leans a little

towards Sawyer’s [island]
,
which remark has become a com-

mon saying in this locality although few know how it orig-

inated. This reminds me that I helped cut the Sawyer’s

Island marsh in the summer of 1877. The topping out
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of a stack was a very particular piece of work. Wkeu near
the apex tke stacker would exchange his fork for a rake
and the hay was passed to him in very small forkfuls, he
drawing it towards the top very carefully. When the stack

was finished there was very little standing room on the

top. The stacker got down by having a rope thrown to

him, one end of which was held by men on the ground
while he slid down carefully on the other side. At the

end of the September season the marsh would be dotted

with hay-stacks.

Various expedients were used to bind the stack in order

that the wind or storms would not blow the top off. Some
used ropes to which stones or bricks were attached, others

birch trees with the tops fastened together and still others,

thatch ropes. These were made of dry thatch twisted by
attaching one end to a hand rake one man feeding the

thatch and the other backing away from him and keeping

the rake turning in order to twist the thatch. I have

helped make many yards of these ropes. When finished,

they were about the .size of a man’s wrist and if well made
would stand considerable strain. Two were thrown over

the stack and afterward a large knot was tied in each end,

holes were made in the sides of the stack to the depth of

two feet, the knot pushed in and hay packed firmly around

it. They would last all winter and nearly always hold the

stack in shape.

The hay that was stacked was either boated to the Ware-

house Landing,, or as Chalin’s map of 1794, calls it, the

^^Hay Landing,” or hauled off in the winter by oxen when
the marsh was frozen and covered with snow or ice. The

boats that were used to transport the hay were called

gundelows, gondolas I suppose is the correct word, al-

though they did not resemble the gondolas of Venice to

any great extent. They were flat bottomed craft about

thirty^five feet in length and twenty-four in width with

the hay rigging on, but they did not follow one pattern

as to size. Seventy years ago there were three of these

craft in active use in the fall, one each of twelve, ten and

eight tons burden, although I think they were sometimes

loaded more heavily than they were supposed to be. They
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were propelled by men using four large oars about twelve

feet in length. Should there be extra men, two were often

used at an oar. The steersman used a larger edition of an

oar or sweep, which was attached to a post in the stem.

This was not a swift method of transportation especially if

the tide was contrary.

Every fall when I was a boy there was what was known
as ^^The Gundelow Party/’ when one or more gundelows

were used to carry the townspeople to and from the Bluffs.

The menfolk furnished the motive power which later was

supplanted by small steamers which towed the gundelows.

This excursion was usually on or near the fourth of Sep-

tember, the anniversary of the incorporation of the town.

In those days there were many sailing craft on the rivers,

and always schooners or square-rigged vessels to be seen

on the ocean.

Gundelows were not very expensive craft as shown by

the following bill of one built by Daniel Saunders, a Bow-
ley man, about the middle of the last century.

^Taid for Gondola

To William Ashby for 37 lbs of Befined Iron 4-J

per lb. 1.66

21 lbs. of Bound English Iron 3^ per lb. .74

To P. Smith, for making spikes and bolts and

finding remainder 2.83

5.23

To C. D. Chipman for corking, $5, for pitch, 75 5.75

To C. I^app, for oacum 25 lbs at 7-J, 1.87^ for

paint 75 2.62^

To Wm. Thurstin for lumber 3.46 To J. P. Hale

for cable .36 3.82

To Solomon Dodge for sawing and timber 18.76

To G. Poor for anchor 2.00 To S. Poster for

tree 2.00 4.00

To D. Saunders for work 23.00

63.18

To remainder of timber bought and found 17.00

80.18”
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At the time of which I am writing the old draw at the

railroad bridge was in operation. The station agent lived

over the waiting room in the station. It was part of his

duty to open and close the draw when a vessel was to go
through, no matter what time of day or night. He did

not relish the idea of being routed out, as it sometimes
happened at midnight, and having to dress and open the

draw. I think the boat crew sometimes took a malicious

pleasure in getting him up. One freight got stuck in the

draw and sank, but they generally got through all right.

I remember steering a freight up the river one dark night.

We had no light but a lantern which was almost as good

as nothing. As the steersman could not see over the top

of the freight he had to depend on the ‘^Gunner,’’ (oonner

I think it should be), who was on top and shouted, not

port or starboard, but left and right. We were not deep

sea sailors.

At one time a crew of men went down to boat the hay
on the Club Head lot. It was all loaded, about twelve

tons, but the wind blew dead ahead, and they could not

get the boat out into the river and had to leave it oveT

night. This necessitated walking ashore, nearly a mile,

and then two or more miles to where they left the horse,

as they neglected to take a small boat with them to guard

against such an emergency. There were remarks made
as some of the crew had suggested taking a boat but were

overruled by the boss. The next morning nine of us went

down in good season, rowed the boat out into the river and

were making good headway with the tide, when we met a

crew from Firetown (Linebrook) who were to have the

boat that day. I should state that the boats were always

engaged for weeks ahead.

The Linebrook crew hailed us, with “Say ! we had that

boat engaged for today.’’

^^Can’t help it, we got stuck in Club Head Creek last

night and couldn’t get out until this morning.”

“Wal, how soon can we have it ?”

“Just as soon as we can get up to the landing and un-

load it. Why don’t you put three or four of your men
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on here and help us unload, and let the rest of your crew
pole out of the stacks down to the shore.’’

^^All right, we will,” and on came the boss, a giant of a

man, and two others. We were not long getting to the

landing and the oxteams were backed down against the

gundelow and we commenced pitching the freight off. I

doubt if in the history of boating hay on Kowley River
twelve tons of hay ever came off a boat in less time. There
were twelve men pitching, a row on the side of the boat

farthest from the wagons who passed the hay to another

row who in turn pitched it on to the wagons. It fell to

my lot to pitch to the boss of the crew who were to have
the boat that day, and who were waiting down near Staf-

ford’s Point. He took care of it as fast as two of us

could pass it to him, and the man who was laying the

load on the wagon had to move lively. The tide turned

while we were at work, and every few minutes some imp
of Satan would sing out ^^SHE’S AGrROIJND” and away
would go the man to whom we were pitching over the side,

up to his middle in water and get his shoulder under the

corner of the gundelow and lift until she floated
;
that is,

if she was really aground. However, all worked well and
in a short time the men of the other crew, two rowing and
one steering, dropped down on the ebb tide and got their

hay.

I shall never forget that crisp October morning. It so

happened that all three of the gundelows were at the land-

ing being unloaded. There were probably sixty men,
fifteen or more yoke'of oxen and as many horses. I wish

I had a picture of the scene but I have one only in my
memory.
One of my neighbors owned a small lot of marsh in the

Ipswich Hundreds. It cut about four tons of hay which

was stacked in two stacks. He used to boat it in the even-

ing on the Hunter’s moon in October. When the tide was
right, we would leave Green’s Point on the ebb and by the

time we had the hay on the boat, we could come up on the

flood. It was an easy trip and we would get home by mid-

night.

In the latter part of October, 1889, another young man
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and I took a contract to boat up three stacks for $11.00'.

They were also in the Hundreds. We left Green’s Point

about four in the afternoon, the wind blowing strong from
the eastward. On our way we met a boat crew of five

on their way back. We hailed them and they said it blew
so hard they gave it up and were going back empty, they

advised us not to try it. But we were young, having
perhaps more courage than judgment, and we pulled the

gundelow under the lee of the bank. I got out, after

attaching to the gundelow the cart rope which we had
brought and proceeded to tow while the other man pushed,

or set, with a pole. Shortly before dark we got the boat

into the small creek where the hay was and put on one

stack by lantern-light. It was a high course of tides and
the water came all over the marsh. We had a small anchor

which we attached to the cart rope and bedded in a thatch

bank. We passed an uncomfortable three hours, until the

tide dropped, for fear the anchor would not hold or the

rope break and we be blown ashore back of Ipswich Town
Farm. Then we had to stay up until the tide ebbed still

more to make sure the gundelow would settle in the creek

and not get caught on the edge and tip over. I remember

being on the marsh at the top of my boots in water at

midnight trying to keep the boat off the edge of the creek.

When we thought it safe, we climbed aboard and crawled

into the hay, but spent a cold, uncomfortable night, there

being a heavy frost and a strong wind. The next morn-

ing we put on the remaining stacks and came up with the

tide having been gone nearly twenty-four hours. Another

time the same chap and I bought the grass on a lot of

marsh behind the Ipswich Town Farm, which cut two

large stacks. AU I remember about it is that we did a

lot of hard work and got little for it when we sold the

hay.

The fall after I was fifteen I went down with a crew

for a freight of green thatch. A son of the man who was

getting the freight had worked for me a day and this

was in exchange for his day’s work. There were eight of

us in the crew. An entirely different method was used

in cutting and boating a green freight. The gundelow
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was rowed down the river and rowed or poled into a small

creek in ^^Tke Hundreds/’ on the Ipswich side of the

river. It was entirely behind the Ipswich Town Farm and
two of us walked up there to the well during the after-

noon for water. When the tide was out the gundelow
rested on the flats. Planks were run out from the boat

in order that we might carry the thatch aboard. One man
could mow as fast as another could cock up, and six men,

three pair of poles, could carry. As the tide arose and
the boat floated the planks became elevated and, as we
worked barefoot,, often halfway, or more, to our knees in

the black ill-smelling mud, very slippery. Green freights

were usually hauled from the boat into a fleld nearby the

landing and spread out to dry before being taken home.

Occasionally a freight was hauled home green. One time

a Linebrook man put on a large load and started home.

There were three yoke of oxen hitched to the wagon, and

when he reached the hay scales in the town he took a

notion to weigh the load. Ho one ever knew how much
weight he had on the wagon as the scales broke down. I

happened to be an eyewitness to the incident. Unless one

has handled green thatch he has little idea how heavy it is.

Much of the hay that was not boated in the fall was
hauled off in the winter when the marsh was covered with

snow or ice. One or more yoke of oxen were hitched to a

heavy oxsled and driven across the frozen marsh. It was

often cold disagreeable work especially if the wind was
blowing. Uncle J. said he went down to the Stackyard

Hoad and on to Shad Creek one day when the marsh was

covered with ice and the wind blew ^ffresh.” He got un-

der the lee of a stack and tried to load the sled. He had

with him an extra oxchain and an axe which he threw on

the ice, and the wind was so strong it blew them both

^‘clear ashore” a distance of nearly a mile, and the axe

^Vas laying edge to the wind at that.” David Wood of

Boxford has a charge in his account book against ^^HeigU

bor Dresser, Jan: 1137-8. To my son and six cattle

[oxen] to fech a load of hay from Rowley marshes 14

schillings].” Dresser lived on the Dresser Road, now
known as the Herrick Road, Boxford.
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i^earlj every boy in tbis section,, who was bronght up on
a farm, began early in life to go ^^marsbing.’’ I began
tbe year I was ten I tbink. My father died when I was
seven, and I worked for my uncle during tbe summer. He
owned a small piece of black^grass, wbicb formerly be-

longed to tbe Muddy Hiver farm, wbicb was part of tbe

grant to Humphrey Bradstreet, in 1635. I worked for

five cents an hour. When I was twelve I received six

cents, but I was sixteen before I received seven. As I
grew older I worked for other men on both high and low
marsh, raking, poling, and stacking, but it was some years

before I tried mowing. All boys, who bad anything to do
with farming, looked forward to tbe time when they could

take their places

^Wbere merry mowers, bale and strong.

Swept, scythe on scythe, their swaths along

Tbe low green prairies of tbe sea.’’

Tbe mowers might not always be merry but they bad
to be ^^bale and strong.”

There were good mowers in those days
;
men who prided

themselves on their ability to mow a clean wide swath.

One old man whom I knew, by the name of Lambert, the

boys, rather ireverently, called him ^Mohnny G-reen,” who,

although a small man was an excellent mower. At one

time I was mowing on a lot next to him. I asked him
how he could cut the grass so well and also why he had
the upper thole of his snath on the reverse side. He said

that the secret of mowing was keeping your scythe in

good shape, and that the upper thole was needed only to

guide the scythe. In other words, make the scythe do the

work, a trick few could do.

I never qualified as 'an expert mower although I have

mowed with a gang of men many a day. The tendency of

a poor mower, in order to keep up with the others, is to

narrow his swath and not cut it clean at the start and

finish, making, as George Conant, who was a good mower,

would say ^^Hogtrough! Hogtrough.” I do not know of

a man living in town now who could go on the marsh and

do a day’s work mowing.

With the coming into use of the mowing machine and
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horserake practically all of the marsh work of the olden

day has been done away with. Some of the older men
would never allow a horse on their marsh. The horses

are equipped with clumsy wooden shoes, which they soon

learn to use, and can travel safely over the soft ground.
The shoes are about the size of a dinner plate and attached

to the horse’s hoof by iron clamps. Mr. Joseph D. Dodge
of Rowley and Mr. George A. Randall of ISTewbury, each

invented a marsh shoe, and at one time there was quite a

rivalry between them for fear one would profit by the in-

vention of the other. Mr. Dodge had his patented and I

have the impression that Mr. Randall patented his.

As the years pass and one grows older the perspective

often changes. Perhaps I have dwelt too much on the

hard and sometimes disagreeable part of work on the salt

marshes, because after all there was another side to it,

which after a lapse of more than seventy years appeals

to one more than it did at the time. The beautiful days
in the fall; the wide expanse of the marshes dotted with

men
;
the ebb and flow of the tide, never still

;
the marsh

birds flying to and fro or alighting on the edge of the

salt ponds
;
the ducks in the river

;
the hearty dinners we

enjoyed with the best of appetites, sharpened by the tang

of the salt air
;
and sometimes if the work progressed well,

a swim in the creek or river, are glimpses of the brighter

side.

The marshes are as beautiful as ever as one looks down
from the hills which surround them over the

—

^^Orchards and planting lands.

To great salt marshes and glimmering sands.”

And the rivers and ereeks still flow

—

“Through the long salt grass to the wailing sea.”

Much of what I have tried to write about is a thing of

the past, the reminiscences of an old man, all of which
he saw and part of which he was. Very little marsh hay
is cut today and the marsh itself is hardly worth owning.

The oxen have disappeared forever, occasionally the re-

mains of a staddle is seen, the gundelows have rotted on
the shore. All of this is of a day that has gone and is,’

practically unknown to the present generation.



LETTERS TO JOSHUA WARD FROM
MR. J. B. LAMARQUE OF ST. LUCIA

AND BORDEAUX, 1795-1796

A large bundle of papers reposing in a musty old brass-

studded trunk, were left by a French gentleman, M. J.

Benoit de Lamarque, who seems to have been in Salem in

1793 when tbe Reign of Terror in France was young.

This trunk, full of commercial and political correspond-

ence, was left here and never reclaimed. These manu-
scripts, long in the possession of the Essex Institute, shows

M. de Lamarque to have been a merchant at Bordeaux
and to have been on close terms of intimacy with Xa-
thaniel West and Joshua Ward, well known as leading

merchants of Salem. He made his headquarters, when in

Salem, at ^Hobinson’s’’ the old ^^Sun Tavern,’’ successor

to the ^^King’s Arms” and to have done business with both

Bordeaux and St. Lucia, West Indies.

A number of French gentlemen seem to have lived at

the ^^Sun Tavern” just after the American Revolution,

probably finding Salem, with her considerable commerce

and large West Indies connections, a convenient deposi-

tory. There are many political papers relating to the

government of St. Lucia. Among the manuscripts is a

will of the famous Marshal Saxe of France (1696-1750).

Whether the original or an ancient copy, it was of suffi-

cient importance to induce Hon. Robert S. Rantoul to

furnish a copy of it for the American Register, a news-

paper published in London and Paris in 1900, an interest-

ing story of research by the former President of the Essex

Institute.

The following letters are from the Ward Family Manu-
scripts :

Mr Joshua Ward, Salem
St. Sever department des Landres

Frimaires, the 22, 6th year.

Sir

The return of our friend Cap^ West to this country

(292 )
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gives me an opportunity of answering the favour of yours

of October last year, haveing been prevented by unavoid-

able circumstances, sickness, to do it in time for his last

voyage—Enquiring on the well fare of the people I had
been acquainted with in your country I heard with grief

some melancholy accounts of your family which I hope

& wish heartily may not last further you was so kind as to

entertain me about the situation of our islands; our E"avy

has been so badly managed & so inferior to the English

that the Islands were forcibly left to their own resources

& must have suffered greatly for want of fresh support

—

I look upon it that all private interest is very near de-

stroyed specially so of the absentees for my part I dont

expect to recover but very little if ever any from thence

—

the war has continued too long—we had several (visions ?)

of an expectation of peace; but the English who pretend

that for our great ambition there is no means on coming

to terms with us,—a hill much greater—since we ask

nothing from them and only insist on their giving up
their conquests and specially those of the allies—now that

war is gloriously concluded on the continent the measures

will be adopted and a descent shall be attempted and most

probably effected to the satisfaction of all European powers

who were too long depressed by their imperiousness on

the same. Other parts of the world will also feel the ad-

vantage and trade and commerce will florish equally for

all nations according to their produce and their industry.

You mention a cask of Brandy to be shiped to you to de-

fray the expenses of freight and insurance—the place of

Bordeaux where is now West is much out of the way for

me—I shall settle that point when the trade is more se-

cured—^by the way of Bayonne, where if any of your ves-

sels comes in their course of trade. I shall then desire you

to send me the trunk of books and papers I left with you.

Please to present my respects to your Lady and remember

me to some of our former friends.

Yours,

J. B. Lamarque
de Ste Lucia.

— Ward Mss. Yol. 8, p. 64
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Mr. Joshua Ward
in Salem

Bordeaux, July 2nd 1795.

Sir

I am so far safely arrived in this place since the 26th
Tilt” & in a better state of health than when I went on
board—though after a very hard winter passage, and
through repeated gales of wind from South Est. and ISr.E.

mostly under close riffs—dead lights on and some times

under the foresail alone and chiefly very cold and foggy;

but without any interruptions from the cruisers not have-

ing seen any, which was very lucky; as we have been
informed that the English are arresting all neutral ves-

sels of any nature coming to Erance with any kind of sup-

plies and that several American vessels have actually been

taken and amongst them some of your place.

I cannot tell you much about the situation of affairs at

this moment
;

there has been great alterations both in

commerce and politicks, the prices of flower, rice, corn

and flsh are decreasing this moment, owing to the quanti-

ties imported in this place & to the approaching crop,

which they are now beginning to take in and is said to

be very abundant, but flsh in particular so low, that sev-

eral cargoes are gone from this place to try other markets,

and so is the case with some of flours within these few
days, of which I am very sorry on acc* of Capff D. Peirce,

who I believe will take the same determination, he never

ceased showing me the greatest attention during the whole

passage, for which I shall always remain very thankfull.

E’otwithstanding these circumstances the prices of all arti-

cles of provisions in retail still keep very high, on acc*

of the immense amounts provided for the fleets and

armies; Livestock, homed cattle in particular and horses

are very scarce, being chiefly destroyed and employed on

the same account; pigs of about 40 or 60' wts. sell fast for

5 or 6 crowns and are not to be had—in politicks our situ-

ation seems to be more promising—peace with prussia

concluded and several of the GTerman princes undoubtedly

wishing & trying for it^
—^with Spain it is thought, it will

not be long before it is brought about
;
Luxembourg, the
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strongest place in Europe being taken, our frontiers on our

side of the Rhine are absolutely secured, the English have

experienced some checks in the Straights; the Warwick
and the Bai’fleur are taken and now in Toulon they had
besides two ships sunk

;
we had also two or three sunk but

none taken
;

it is thought we will maintain the superiorty

in the Mediterranean, which may be the means of bring-

ing about peace in that quarter. But above all things the

plan of the new constitution which has been published and
is now about to be debated for adoption seems to give a

general satisfaction; the minds of the people appear to

be settled and better disposed. I cant send you no cur-

rent prices, there is some time ago a great variation com-

ing to the rise & scarcity of specie; wines and brandies

will probably keep high, the wine yards haveing greatly

suffered from the excessive severity of the winter; though

I think the brandy might yet answer your markets. The
price of 50 glaster (?) which is about 106 gaT being pur-

chased for about 50' crowns, I am about going to the coun-

try in the place of my residence about Bayone—from
where I propose makeing some remittance to you for the

insurances.

I beg you will present my best respects to Ward and

to remember me to your most lovely family & to

Brown of Boston. I shall at any time be very glad to

hear from you and will never be better pleased than have-

ing an opportunity of being at some service to you or any

of your friends in Salem, whenever you can put it in my
way.

Your most Serv*

J. B. LaMarque.

P.S.

I saw this day for the first time my indigo on its being

entered for the duties—I find it is a very poor shape and

an immense difference in the weights, the B*^ in such bad

order that once started the other effects that I dreaded

should have been lost in the course of the (transactions?)

have been preserved.

P.S. You will oblige me to send me at Bayonne or Bord*
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four bags of Bourbon coffee, for wbicb I shall provide
from Bayonne.

J.B.L.

Sir

:

Being this moment within fifteen miles from Bayonne
& hearing there is a vessel from Marblehead which is about

sailing back to America, I take this opportunity of re-

membering myself to your friendship, desiring I may hear

from you and your respectable family, which I hope &
wish may all be well—this is the third I have wrote you
since my arrival at Bordeaux where I found things in a

situation quite out of my expectations or either out of my
conception—there has been for some time great misman-
agement & great havocke—almost everything except the

armies, were in confusion things however seem to return

to a proper order except money matters, the paper being

very low—The Constitution has been settled, and almost

universally accepted by the people
;
the Government it is

hoped, shall be settled in about a month hence, peace is

thriving by means of our victorious armies—it is already

concluded with Spain, in negotiation with Germany,
where our armies will hasten the determination—they have

got over the Rhine and (hurt) ? the Austrians, wherever

they meet them in no place they meet no resistance, in

Italy the armies reinforced by those from Spain begin to

reassume the superiority, which will soon give us peace

in that quarter—the Emperor alone with his Austrian

possessions and the English with some scattered remains

of Emigrants are showing some disposition to continue the

War, while they are in earnest wishing for peace, which

they do not know how to bring abo’ut without hurting their

beloved pride and imperiousness over all nations, which

however must be the case, if they do but continue for a

twelve months longer, unless some unforseen check or

mischief prevails within ourselves.

I know nothing of the situation of the Islands, some

reports mention Lucia entirely in possession of the

french, Ste Clement & Grenador most in the same predica-

ment & chiefly destroyed—Martinique attempted upon &
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St Dominico of S*® Domingo unsettled accounts—it is

rumoured that the English are going to attempt recovering

them—their success will he very douhtfull—if . . .
(torn)

any—the inhabitants every where are rightly proposed

again their tyranny and repaciousness—of the marketts

here, I can tell you but very little—in most places, the

principal merch^* are retired into the country—& will

hardly venture upon anything while the war continues &
with it the fluctuation & disadvantage of exchange—the

crop has been plentifull of wheat, & corn—but very short

of wine—^of your articles though some places have been

glutted, flsh dry, will be a good article, so will iron, sugar

and sail cloath—though there will be for some time great

deal of difficulty in the mode of payment for want of

cash—the few articles I brought are yet in store, though

I could sell cotton, eight or nine thousand livres per hun-

dred payable in paper money. I chuse yet to keep it.

I beg you will be kind to remember me to our friends in

Salem—at Kobinson’s, King’s, West’s, Pearce and Capt.

Pierce whom I hope is safely returned. I wish you all

enjoyment of good health and success in your undertakings.

Yours &c.

J. B. Lamarque
of Ste. Lucia.

— Ward Family Mss., Vol. 7.

Joshua Ward Esq^

Salem
Bordeaux, June j P* 1796.

Sir

I have the pleasure of meeting here our mutual friend

Benj“ West, under whose care I hope this will be safely

delivered to you and wish may And you and your family

in good state of Health and other agreeable circumstances.

I wrote you but twice since my arrival, once by a Ashing

Schooner from Bayonne & the other by the return of M*"

Mariano the Carpenter. The letter inclosing the act of

our new constitution.

I remain in your debt for the amount of the insurance

and the freight which Cap* Peirce would not take here.
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I wish you may let me know how or in what kind of arti-

cles you would chuse the amount remitted to you wether
I am at home or one of these two places, Bayonne or

Bordeaux, it will he complied with according to your
directions, l^ot only for that article alone, but any other

matters I may be of any service to you or any of your*

friends. Instead of applying as I left it directed to Mr
Lambert, whom I have right to accuse of haveing acted

very unfair with me & by whom I am likely to loose about

four thousand pounds—I beg you to apply if you have
anything to direct for me, to Mess'"® Eyma & Eyma
freres, merch*® in Bord''^. About the trunk of papers and

books I left with you though I should want some of them
in support of the Law Suit against Lambert, I donh think

it proper to have them removed from Salem ^till it comes

to be a peace, of which there is some probable prospect,

though not perhaps immediately with England—it is con-

cluded with the King of Sardinia and likely to be soon the

same with all the States in Italy, where we have com
quered the Milanese & all Lombardy belonging to the

Emperor, after several compleat defeats. Corsica will not

remain long in the power of England, the cotton & indigo

I brought with me still remains unsold. I should have

done much better to have brought the money with me

—

the scarcity of specie has brought everything down—all

kind of provisions are plentifull and likely to be for some

time—the approaching crop promises great abundance

—

wines and brandy are lower than ever—please present

my respects to your family & consider me on all occasions

as a well wishing friend.

J. B. Lamarque.

of Ste. Lucia.
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Nathaniel Hawthokne. By Mark Van Doren. 1949, 285

pp. octavo, cloth, illus. New York: William Sloane

Association, Inc. Price, $3.50.

Of late years, Hawthorne has been made the subject of

much intense interpretation. Mr. Van Doren perceives how
any one of Hawthorne’s stories is a projection of the whole

of Hawthorne’s being, and is so saturated with Hawthorne’s
quality that he can represent the life itself as one of Haw-
thorne’s stories, which of course it is. No other biographer

has been able to represent so interesting a Hawthorne, unique

and at the same time largely representative. The prose of

the book is admirable. There is a full index. ^‘The Scarlet

Letter” will be one hundred years old next year and Mr.
Van Doren considers it ^The high mark in American fiction.”

Recommended to all libraries.

Hawthorne’s Last Phase. By Edward Hutchins David-

son. 1949, 172 pp. octavo. Cloth. New Haven: Yale
University Press. Price, $3.75.

This book is one of the most solid additions to Hawthorn-
iana offered for some time. .Based on a mass of hitherto un-

published notes from 1858-64, the author shows how Haw-
thorne’s ability to write gradually declined after the ‘^Scar-

let Letter.” He tells in detail the story of his last days in

New Hampshire with his friend, former President Franklin
Pierce, and his death at the Pemigewasset House in Ply-

mouth. This volume will rank high in Hawthorne biogra-

phies. A good index is included. Recommended to all

libraries.

Journal of a Visit to London and the Continent. 1849-

1850. By Herman Melville. 1948, 189 pp. octavo,

cloth, illus. Cambridge, Massachusetts : Harvard Uni-
versity Press. Price, $3.75.

This journal, which is edited by Melville’s granddaughter,
Eleanor Melville Metcalf, covers one of the most important
years of the author’s life. This work has never been pub-
lished before and it is indispensable in showing the rapid

growth of Melville between the publication of ^^White Jacket”
and “Moby Dick.” Mrs. Metcalf’s notes provide a great
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harvest of biographical and literary information, as well as

revealing the social life of the period. There is a good in-

dex. Eecommended to all libraries.

This Was America. By Oscar Handlin. 1949, 602 pp.
octavo, cloth, illns. Cambridge, Massachusetts : Harvard
University Press. Price, $6.00.

This nnnsual work by Professor Handlin of Harvard gives

a true picture of what Europeans have thought of the Ameri-
can people in their visits to us in the eighteenth, nineteenth

and twentieth centuries. Prom the moment of discovery the

Hew World was the subject of excited descriptions for the

benefit of the Old. Comparisons were made and not always

complimentary to America. Business men, land speculators,

merchants, government officials, naturalists and others have
written of American domestic manners and customs, contri-

buting to American social history. Professor Handlin was
the prize winner in 1942 in the American history contest of

the American Historical Association. All interested in social

science should own this book.

Chief Justice John Marshall and the Growth of the
Eepublic. By David Loth. 1949, 395 pp. octavo, cloth,

illus. Hew York: W. W. Horton, Inc., Price, $5.00.

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes paid this tribute to Mar-
shall in a speech before the Massachusetts Supreme Court
commemorating the one hundreth anniversary of the day in

which Marshall took his seat : ^^There fell to Marshall perhaps

the greatest place that ever was held by a Judge ... If

American law were to be represented by a single figure, skep-

tic and worshiper alike would agree without dispute that the

figure could be one alone, and that one John Marshall.” He
was a lifelong Federalist, and he contributed greatly to

strengthening the Court, the national government and the

rights of property. The American govermnent and the people

are what they are today because the Hamiltonian side of the

battle, as against Jeffersonianism was carried on almost sole-

ly by Marshall during some of the most important decades

of our history. The book is full of interesting material re-

lating to the first quarter of the nineteenth century. Eecom-
mended to all libraries.

Peace, Mt Daughters. By Shirley Barker. 1949, 248 pp.
octavo, cloth, Hew York: Crown Publishers, Price, $3.00.
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This novel is based on the Witchcraft Delusion and of

course is essentially a Salem item. It tells of the tense hap-

penings in Salem Village at that period, and brings into the

picture the Eev. Samuel Parris and his household. A poet

of some note, Mrs. Barker is now connected with the New
York Public Library. She has presented her subject with

keen knowledge of what took place in 1692 at Salem Village.

Eecommended to all libraries.

Anthology of Pattern. By Natalie Hays Hammond. 1949,

181 pp. quarto, cloth, illus. New York: William Hel-
burn, Inc.

Miss Hammond gives us a collection of the more influen-

tial of the early symbols with a hint of the beliefs from
which they arose. She has selected from an over-abundant

supply, those that are of particular interest to her readers.

The contents include: Celestian patterns, patterns of pro-

phecy, of numbers, symbols, heraldry, belief, communication,
from nature, hands, life and music. The preface is by
George Boas of Johns Hopkins University. The book is very

worth while and will be consulted by those interested in sym-
bolism. The book is beautifully printed, the work of Yale
University Press.

Franklin and William Pitt.

A hitherto unknown letter by Benjamin Franklin dated
Jan. 21, 1775, recently discovered by Bernhard Knollenberg,

at Indiana University, containing much information in re-

gard to Massachusetts and the Colonies. 24 pp. Price, $1.00.
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Npw Zealand Maori
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ELIZA’S RUM MADE A MERRY CHRISTMAS

By Thomas Dunbabin

Press Attache of the Office of the High Commissioner

of the Commonwealth of Australia at Ottawa

Two Salem vessels, and two only, visited Australia be-

tween 1788 and 1812. These vessels were the Eliza in

1805-06 and the Active in 1811. The Grand Turk which
touched at Sydney in 1796 was a Boston ship, not (as

sometimes supposed) a Salem vessel.

The Eliza and the Active were each commanded by a

William Richardson. Each touched at a French island in

the Indian Ocean on the way to Sydney—the Eliza at

the Isle of France (now Mauritius) and the Active at

Bourbon (now Reunion). From Sydney both vessels

sailed to Xew Zealand, then to Fiji for sandalwood and so

to Canton. Both of the captains brought to Salem a fine

collection of Xew Zealand ethnological material.

The 185-ton Eliza, mounting six guns and manned by
eleven men, was entered at the port of Sydney on Decem-
ber 21, 180'5, and cleared on March 3, 1806. The owner’s

name is given as Jem’l Peirce and the master’s first as

Wm Richardson and later as Jo. She had a general cargo^

including spirits, but the detailed list has been lost.^

Built at Dighton, Mass., in 1796 the Eliza was owned
by Jerathmiel Peirce and Aaron Wait. Captain Richard-

son had a share in her. On May 24 she cleared from
Salem for Tranquebar, a Danish settlement in India.

1 Historical Records of Australia, series 1, vol. V, p. 640
and p. 768.

(303 )
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When spoken on June 7 she gave the Isle of France as her

destination.^

France and Britain were at war. But in the easy-

going way of wars in those days the British blockade of the

Isle of France, loose at best, was not applied to neutrals

except in special cases. On reaching Sydney Captain

Eichardson made no secret of his call at Port Louis (Isle

of France).

I7or did he make any secret of the fact that he brought

a letter from a firm at Port Louis to Simeon Lord of

Sydney, whom Governor Philip Gidley King of Kew
South Wales suspected of being ready to trade with the

French enemy if there were profit in it. In any case

King, fearful of French designs on Australia, wanted no

coming and going between the Isle of France, the nearest

French stronghold, and Sydney. Again the Eliza's cargo

consisted largely of spirits and King had strict instruc-

tions from London to curb the import of spirits. A few
months earlier King had sent away 16,000 gallons of

spirits brought by the brig Eagle from India.

However, the Eliza's arrival was well-timed. King
grumbled about the Eliza putting into Sydney ^^on the old

Plan of wanting repairs and water’^ but with Christmas

only four days ahead he felt that he must reward the in-

habitants for their good behaviour when the Eagle's spirits

were sent away. As he puts it he held it ^fimpolitic to

refuse the indulgence at this season.’’ Feeling ^^every

reason to be assured that the spirits was shipped in

America” and not at the Isle of France (elsewhere he

speaks of Jamaica rum) he let Captain Eichardson land

6,000 gallons. In fact. King bought 3,008 gallons for

the use of the naval and military forces and allowed the

civil population to buy the rest. For the 8,500 men,

women and children in the colony 6,000 gallons of spirits

was a liberal Christmas allowance. On March 7, 1806,

King issued an order stating that the masters of the Eliza

and of the brig Star (from India) had been allowed to sell

2 From Salem newspaper records, by courtesy of James
Duncan Phillips.
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8,000 gallons of brandy and Jamaica rum. This seems to

have been in addition to the 6,000.^

As for the letter which Captain Richardson so innocent-

ly produced it was addressed, as King put it, ^^to Simeon
Lord, a dealer here, who is the person so often alluded

to as fonning unlicensed Connections with Americans.’’

The letter was the sequel to a story of which Richardson

probably knew little or nothing. In the brief interval of

uneasy peace between Britain and France that followed,

in 1802-1803, the Treaty of Amiens, an attempt had been

made to open trade between the Isle of France and Kew
South Wales. Even then King had done his best to choke

it off.

The first vessel from the Isle of France to visit Sydney
was the 90-ton schooner VEnterprise, which the Australian

records call the Surprize. Commanded by Alexandre Le
Corre the Surprize arrived on September 9, 1802. Le
Corre stated that he had left Port Louis on July 26 to go
sealing on the coast of Kew Holland, but that a storm off

Cape Leeuwin had damaged his vessel and forced him to

put into Sydney for repairs. King ruled that Le Corre

might repair his vessel and sell goods to cover the cost.

Kor would he ^^withhold his permission” for the Surprize

to go sealing within his territory but this permission was
for this voyage of the Surprize alone and must not be

taken as a precedent.^

The Surprize sailed from Sydnej/ on October 4, 1802,

and was soon after wrecked on the Sisters, in Bass Straits.

Le Corre and some of his crew were drowned. ^^This,”

wrote King, ^^may stop any more adventurers from that

quarter.” The supercargo, whom Peron in his account of

the Baudin exploring expedition calls Coxwell, but to whom
the Sydney Gazette gives the good old Kew England name
of Coggeshall, was saved with several others of the crew.

Coggeshall and James Underwood of Sydney tried in vain

to salvage the Surprize, but they did float off the Syd-

ney sealing schooner Diana, which had been stranded

3 King’s letter of December 31, 1805, H.R.A. vol. V, p. 631

;

General Order of December 21, 1805, ibid, pp. 670-671.

4 Le Corre’s letter. Historical Eecords of New South Wales,
vol. IV, p. 837 ; Governor King’s statement H.R.A. vol. Ill, p.

636 ; reply to Le Corre’s letter, ibid, pp. 642-643.
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earlier in Diana Bay on Flinders Island. The Diana was
renamed the Surprize and sold in Sydney for 117 guineas.®

King was wrong about the adventurers from the Isle

of France. On July 16, 1803, the 130-ton brig L’Adele,

B. Coutance master. Merle Cabot and Co. of Port Louis
owners, arrived from the Isle of France. She brought

what King describes as ^^4,000 gallons of very bad spirits,

salt meat, etc.^’ Coutance said that he had come in to

repair a damaged mast but later confided to King—for

whom he tested some indigo grown in Kew South Wales

—

that his object was to establish a triangular trade between

Mauritius, Sydney, and Chile and to ^^Mix discoveries

with his commercial projects.” He also brought materials

to fit out a small vessel which he proposed to buy in Syd-

ney and to send back to the Isle of France to let his prin-

cipals know how he was progressing. King states that he

had intended to send Coutance away after he had ^^re-

paired his alleged damages” but then, reflecting that “less

causes have produced misunderstandings in politics” he

let Coutance sell all his spirits (3,500 gallons) and wine

(430 gallons). However, he told Coutance that any of

his countrymen who came later might depend on not being

allowed to land any spirits. He also allowed Coutance to

buy a small brig from India, the Nautilus, to rechristen

her UEnfant d^Adele and to send her to the Isle of France.

By UEnfant King sent a letter to the Governor of the

Isle of France, dated August 3, 1803, telling him that the

import of Spirits was prohibited and also that “this Coun-

try possesses no known Staple whatever” and that the

colony’s wants were fully supplied from England.®

Britain and France had in fact been at war for two

months before NAdele reached Sydney. The Kew York
brig Wertha ( ? Bertha) Ann brought the first news of

the war to Sydney on Kovember 17, 1803. The Patter-

son of Providence, R.I., arrived on Kovember 26 with

London newspapers of May 18, which gave full details of

5 King-, despatch to Lord Hobart of May 9, 1803, H.E.A.
vol. V, p. 145 ;

Cog-geshall and the salvage of the Diana, Ida Lee,

Logbooks of the Lady Nelson, pp. 86-87.

6 King’s report to Lord Hobart on Coutance’s plans and
his own action H.R.A. vol. IV, pp. 357-358; sale of L’Adele’s

spirits ibid, p. 528 ; King’s letter to Governor of Isle of France
ibid, p. 360.
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the outbreak of war. With the help of these the Sydney
Gazette put out a special issue/

Soon after the sailing of UAdele^ which cleared on
September 3, King had ‘^imperfect information’’ that

Simeon Lord had made some agreement with the French.

He directed an officer to inquire into this. Lord easily

baffled the officer. When he learned of the letter that

Captain Richardson brought for Lord, King felt assured

that he had been right and that Lord had entered into a

contract with Merle, Cabot and Co. He inspected the

letter and found, he says, that it did in fact refer to an

agreement. ^^When I demanded to see the Agreement
alluded to he refused it under the plea of having no copy.”

Whether ^ffie” means Captain Richardson or Lord is not

quite clear but it was presumably Lord. King told Lord
Camden:— am of Opinion that the introduction of

Foreigners into this peculiar Colony will be productive of

the greatest Inconvenience, exclusive of their draining

these Settlements of the Money that ought to revert to his

Majesty’s Subjects and not to his Enemies or doubtful

Friends.” He also ^ffiumbly suggested that the introduc-

tion of Foreigners would be bound to open a communica-
tion with the East India Company’s territories, which his

Majesty’s instructions pointedly forbid.”®

It was just because he desired to use the Americans to

break through the East India Company’s monopoly of

trade with China and so open up communications between

Sydney and Canton that the shrewd, sharp Simeon Lord

—

ex-convict, dealer, auctioneer, merchant, manufacturer,

shipowner—^was so keen on entering into partnership with

them. In 1804, Lord found out that sandalwood, then

much in demand in China, was to be had in Fiji. When
the Kew York brig Union cleared from Sydney on August

29, 1804, her master Joseph Pendleton had a contract

with Lord to take Fijian sandalwood to Canton and to

bring Chinese goods to Sydney. In September 1804
Lord’s schooner, the Marcia, went to Fiji and brought 15

tons of sandalwood to Sydney. The Fair American of

Manila left Sydney on Kovember 7, 1804, to seek sandal-

wood. The Union was lost but on May 27, 1805, the

7 News of war H.E.A. vol. IV, p. 427 ; also p. 685.

8 King’s despatch to Lord Camden H.R.A. vol. V, p. 657.
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Criterion of E^antucket sailed from Sydney and carried

out for Lord a contract on the lines of that entered into

by Pendleton. On June 10. 1806, John Macarthur, Syd-
ney sheepbreeder and shipowner, wrote of the little diffi-

culty with which Mr. Chase (Peter Chace or Chase, cap-

tain of the Criterion) had collected 120' tons of sandal-

wood. Writing to Governor King of his own plan for

entering the Fijian sandalwood trade Macarthur said:

—

^^By this means the undersigned humbly conceives a lucra-

tive trade will be rescued from the hands of foreigners, or

from men whose loose and immoral characters threaten to

produce the most fatal effects on the rising generation

and who, it is well known, calculate upon the possibility

of engrossing the whole trade of the colony through the

instrumentality of American and other neutral flags.’’®

When the Elizd left Sydney on March 3, 1806, she

cleared for China, just as the Criterion had done. It is

reasonably certain that she went first to Fiji, via Kew
Zealand, for sandalwood and was the first of many Salem
vessels to enter the Fijian sandalwood trade. Her return

to Salem in August, 180Y, gives the necessary time for

this visit.

That the Eliza touched at Kew Zealand is proved by
the lY objects, now in the Peabody Museum, Salem, which
Captain Richardson collected at the Bay of Islands and

brought back to Salem in 180Y. These include a finely

carved door lintel; three belts of Hew Zealand flax; a neck

ornament carved in dark greenstone with eyes of Haliotis

shell
;
a nose flute and a flageolet

;
a wooden fishhook with

a barbed stone point; two staffs; five short clubs (meres),

three of basalt, one of whalebone and one of wood
;
a spear-

head and a knife. Augustus Hamilton, a Hew Zealand

expert, described the knife-carved out of hard wood and

edged with sharks’ teeth—as ^^one of the most beautiful

specimens of scarifying knives I ever heard of.” Captain

Richardson showed himself an able diplomat and salesman

in Sydney. He was also a discriminating collector.^®

9 Agreement with the Union, H.E.A. vol. V, pp. 167-168
;

with the Criterion ibid pp. 720 et seq. Macarthur’s letter to
King H.E. N.S.W. vol. VI, pp. 92-93.

10 The New Zealand Maori Collection, by Ernest S. Dodge,
published by the Peabody Museum, Salem, 1941.
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The Eliza was in Salem again in August 1807. On
August 21 she sailed for Philadelphia. Captain Eichard-

son died in Salem on December 23, 1807.^^

The Sydney records show the brig Active, built and
registered at Salem and owned by James Cook and Co.,

as entering on January 1, 1811. William P. Eichardson

was in command. She was of 296 tons, with four guns

and 18 men. Her general cargo included 4,313 tallow

and 1,730 sperm candles, 910 pairs of shoes, 70 dozen

spades, 29 kegs of nails and other Hew England ^^notions’’

as well as 55 bales of coffee. Ho spirits are listed. The
Active came from the island of Bourbon near Mauritius.

The British had taken Mauritius in 1810 and still hold

it. Bourbon (now Eeunion) is still French but probably

the British controlled it when the Active was there. As
the Active paid £110M-9d in duty and fees she must have

sold much of her cargo (which included, by the way, a

bale of shalloons, light material for women’s clothing).

The Sydney duties on general cargo such as she carried

were then only 5 per cent ad valorem. On February 13,

1811, the Active cleared in ballast for Fiji, where the

sandalwood trade was then in full swing.

On her way to Fiji the Active, like the Eliza, touched

at the Bay of Islands, Hew Zealand. There Captain

Eichardson collected Maori articles which, like those from
the Eliza, are now in the Peabody Museum, Salem.

The Active had sailed from Salem on June 1, 1810.

She sailed from Fiji for Canton on July 21, 1811. By
this time the sandalwood trade in Fiji must have been

well organized and vessels no longer had to spend many
months picking up logs here and there to make a cargo.

The Salem Gazette of March 24 has this note :

—

^^Arrived at the Vineyard on Sunday the Brig Active,

W. P. Eichardson, 118 days out from Canton. Left at

the Fijis the ship Hunter (Eogers) and the brig Brutus,

Dorr of Boston. Captain Dorr lost his chief officer and a

11 Sailing of Eliza for Philadelphia noted in Salem Gazette
of August 27, 1807.

12 Shipping returns H.R.A. vol. VII, p. 430 ; cargo, p. 432.

13 The Maori Collection in the Peabody Museum of Salem,
which lists 16 objects collected at the Bay of Islands in 1811
by Captain William Putnam Eichardson.
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man cut off by the natives. At Canton from Fiji Islands,

Rose, Cary, of ISTantucket. Spoke in the River ( ? Canton
River) Milwood, Smith, of 'New York, from Fiji, bound

Clothing seems to have come of the supposed agreement

between Simeon Lord and Merle, Cabot and Co., or of the

letter to Lord which the Eliza brought from the Isle of

France. After all, Britain and France were at peace, as

far as anyone knew in Sydney, when Lord made the con-

tract, if any, with Captain Coutance of UAdele though

all the world knew that they were at war when the neutral

Eliza brought the letter from the Isle of France.

Lord continued to do business with the Americans.

After the Union had been lost he arranged for the

Favourite of J^antucket to pick up the seal skins which

the sealing gang left by the Union had collected on the

Penantipodes. The Favourite brought 60,000 skins to

Sydney. When she took these to Canton, Lord added to

them the skins that Captain Pendleton of the Union had
placed in Lord’s Sydney warehouse when he sailed on his

fatal search for sandalwood. And so the Favourite landed

8Y,080 sealskins at Canton on January 8, 9 and 10, 1807.^®

King’s bite was worse than his bark in Lord’s case.

Governor William (Bounty) Bligh was harder to handle.

On August 11, 1807, he had Lord sentenced to a month
in gaol and fined £100 for writing a letter objecting to

an order by Bligh on the handling of cargo. Lord had
his revenge on January 26, 1808, when he took an active

part in deposing Bligh. His name stands fourth amongst

the signatures on the document calling on Major Johnston

to arrest Bligh. In an official despatch dated April 30,

1810, Governor Macquarie wrote of Lord as an opulent

and respectable merchant who had, at a very great expense,

built a very spacious and elegant warehouse in Sydney.^®

14 Extract from Salem Gazette in Pacific Ocean transcripts,

Peabody Museum.
15 H.E.A. vol. V, pp. 767-768

;
Favourite Papers in Whaling

Museum, Nantucket.
16 Lord fined and imprisoned H.R. N.S.W. vol. VI, p. 278

;

Lord and Bligh’s arrest, H.R.A. vol. VI, p. 432 ; Macquarie on
Lord, despatch to Lord Castlereagh H.R.A. vol. VII, p. 269.
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1. Ebenezer Tilden Abbott, 1808-1888. Miniature

marked ‘Tr. J. R. Dresden, Germany’’ about 1880.

Measurements, 1% in. x 1 in. oval. Head and
sboulders facing left. Black coat and waistcoat,

white collar, black tie. Gray hair and beard.

Gift of Dr. Sydney H. Carney, Jr., 1939.

Ebenezer Tilden Abbott was born in North Reading,

Massachusetts, March 14, 1808, a son of Ebenezer and

Betsy (Swain) Abbott of Reading. He was descended

from the Abbott family of Andover, and was a great-great

grandson of Dr. Benjamin Swain of Reading, several of

whose descendants have been members of the medical pro-

fession. He married in Reading, February 19, 1835,

Ruth Hewes, daughter of Col. Joel and Ruth (Tapley)

Hewes of Lynnfield, and died in North Reading, Novem-
ber 19, 1888. He did much to promote the prosperity of

his native town and was a pillar of the Baptist church.

His wife died in Watertown, January 23, 1909. Their

daughter, Hortense A. Abbott was the wife of Sydney H.
Carney. [See Hewes Genealogy, pp. 186-8; Tapley

Genealogy, p. 178; Reading Vit. Rec., pp. 9, 271 ;
History

of Reading, pp. 42, 116.]

2. Apthorpe. Miniature by unknown artist.

Measurements, 4]4 in. x 3]4 in. Waist length,

face nearly front. Black hair with curls. Red
velvet dress trimmed with white lace. Green back-

ground.

Gift of Leonard F. Apthorpe, 19^1.

( 311 )
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3. Henry Batcheeder, 1Y93-18Y4. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 23 in. x 30 in. Half length facing

left, black coat, white collar, black stock, red cui>

tain in background.

Estate of Miss Eleanor Hassam, 1941.

Colonel Henry Batchelder was born in Beverly, Massa-
chusetts, September 24, 1Y93 and died there August 21,

1874. He was a son of Hathaniel and Mary (Peirce)

Batchelder and a grandson of Benjamin Peirce, one of

the Essex county men who were killed at the battle of

Lexington. He married in Beverly, December 3, 1815,
Abigail Mann, daughter of Perez and Habby (Johnson)
Mann of Beverly.

Colonel Batchelder was prominent in the Massachusetts

State Militia, hence his military rank. [See Batchelder

Genealogy, p. 532
;
Mann Genealogy, p. 104; Beverly Yit.

Bee., vol. I, p. 38; vol. II, pp. 31, 204.]

4. Jane Keed (Smith) Batchelder, 1816-1899. Min-
iature in locket by Ezra Atherton. Measurements,

1^ in. X 1% in. oval. Head and shoulders, fac-

ing left, brown hair parted in middle. White col-

lar on black dress.

Bequest of Miss Eleanor Hassam, 1941.

Jane Peed (Smith) Batchelder was born in Boston in

1816, the daughter of Elisha Smith of Salem and Boston

and his wife Mary Butler (Bass) Smith. She was a

descendant of the Rev. Thomas Smith of Pembroke and

was married in Summit, Wisconsin Territory, October 22,

1839 to Dr. John Henry Batchelder, a son of Col. Henry
and Abby (Mann) Batchelder of Beverly. He was a stu-

dent of Dr. Morton, who is credited with the development

of ether as an anesthetic, and was for many years a den-

tist in Salem, previous to which he studied theology and

for a time was a merchant in Wisconsin Territory. She

was the mother of Mrs. Charles Stuart Osgood (Elizabeth

White Batchelder) and Mrs. John Tyler Hassam (Helly

Alden Batchelder). She died June 12, 1899. [See

Batchelder Genealogy, p. 580.]
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5. Mary (Ramsdell) Beckford, 1769-1851. Oil by
anknown artist. Canvas 26 in. x 21 in. Waist
length facing right. Black dress with white lace

collar. White lace cap with ties and bow on top.

Gift of Mrs. Lewis Simpson Gonant, 19^0.

Mary (Bamsdell) Beckford was born in Lynn, after

iN’ovember 29, 1769, the daughter of William and Mary
(White) Bamsdell and married November 6, 1791, Oapt.

John Beckford of Salem. He died December 25, 1813.

She was the mother of John Beckford and Joseph White
Beckford and Mrs. Joseph J. Knapp, Jr. and Mrs. John
Davis of Beverly. [See Salem YU. Bee., vol. Ill, p. 99

;

IV, p. 236; V, p. 82.]

6. Eliza (Cheever) Brabrook, 1820-1900. Oil by un-

known artist. Canvas 26% in. x 21% in. Waist
length, facing front. Black hair with narrow lace

ruffle and jabot.

Gift of Mrs. J. F. Hickey, 1945.

Eliza (Cheever) Brabrook was born in Derry, N. H.,

November 27, 1820 and died in Boston April 2, 1900.

She married Ezra Hale Brabrook, son of William and
Joanna (Warner) Brabrook of Boston. [See Information

furnished by Mrs. J. F. Hickey of Salem to the Essex

Institute.]

7. Ezra Hale Brabrook, 1812-1880. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas 26% in. x 21 in. Head and
shoulders facing right, face nearly front. Black

coat, white shirt, black bow tie. White hair.

Gift of Mrs. J. F. Hickey, 1945.

Ezra Hale Brabrook was born in Leominster, Massa-

chusetts, April 4, 1812, a son of William and Joanna

(Warner) Brabrook, and died in Boston April 13, 1880.

He married Eliza Cheever a native of Derry, N. H. [See

Cambridge YU. Bee., vol. I, p. 80.]

8. Lawrence Graham Brooks, 1881- . Oil by
William Morris Hunt. Canvas, 49 in. x 29 in.

Full length portrait of young boy in brown skirt
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and jacket, bow tie and sash, white waist. Ocean
and sky in background.

Gift of Mrs. Richard M. Saltonstall, 1939.

Lawrence G-raham Brooks was born in Roxbury, Feb-

Tuary 21, 1881, a son of John Oraham and Helen Law-
rence (Appleton) Brooks. He studied in Berlin and
Freiburg and graduated from Harvard in 1902. In 1905
he was admitted to the bar and has since practiced in

Boston. Since 1928 he has been special justice of the

First District Court of East Middlesex; counsel for the

United States Railroad Labor Board; Executive Secre-

tary of the War Service Committee of the American Bar
Association; chairman of the Massachusetts Commission
for Russian War Relief; chairman of the Boston Branch
cf the Foreign Policy Association and a member of the

Cambridge School Committee. He married in 1912,

Susan Morris Hallowell of West Medford. [See Who's
Who in America (1948-9), p. 304; Descendants of Samuel
Lawrence, p. 78.]

*9. Hathaniel Byfield, 1653-1733. Oil by John Smi-

bert. Canvas, 29 in. x 24 in. Half length, face

nearly front. Long gray wig extending over

shoulders. Light brown coat, long white cravat.

Loaned ty the Byfield Parish, 19Jf8.

ISTathaniel Byheld, first judge of the Court of Vice Ad-
miralty, was born at Long Ditton, Surrey, in 1653, the

twenty-first child of the Rev. Richard and Sarah (Juxon)

Byfield, and grandson of the vicar of Stratford-on-Avon.

Byfield arrived in Boston in 1674 and the next year mar-

ried Deborah, daughter of Capt. Thomas Clarke. At the

close of King Philip’s war, he invested in Rhode Island

lands and became a settler at Bristol. He was a member
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company and of

the General Court in 1696 and 1697, and served as

“Speaker in 1698. He was judge of Probate for Bristol

county, as well as of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas

in Bristol and Suffolk. He was the first judge of the

Court of Vice-Admiralty, first serving from June 9, 1699

until May 20, 1700, when Wait Winthrop obtained the
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place. Byfield succeeded in obtaining Winthrop^s re-

moval in 1701 and regained the position in 1703, holding

it until 1715, and a third time from 1728 to 1733. He
married for the second time in 1718, Governor John
Leverett’s daughter, Sarah. He was a man of positive-

traits, dictatorial and over-bearing, ambitious and revenge-

ful, yet sympathetic and public-spirited. In 1704, that

portion of the towns of Hewbury, Bowley and George-

town, which had been known as Hewbury Falls, adopted

the name of Byfield in honor of the judge. It was large-

ly through the influence of Judge Samuel Sewall that this-

change came about, the latter feeling that by honoring

Byfield he might get financial aid for the church in that

parish. Judge Byfield did remember his namesake parish

and in 1707 made it a gift of a bell. One of his daugh-

ters became the wife of Lieut. Gov. William Tailer. [See

Portraits of the Founders, vol. II, p. 359
;
New Eng.

Hist, (fi Gen. Reg. vol. XYIII, p. 288; The Story of
Byfield (Ewell), p. 76; Letter-Book of Samuel Sewall,

Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls. 6th series, vol. I, p. 296.]

10. Charles A. Carlton, 1841-1902. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 29% in. x 24% in. Half length

facing right. Brown hair and side whiskers. Black

coat, white shirt and collar, black and white bow
tie.

Gift of Dr. Frank Carlton, 19J^5.

Charles Augustus Carlton was born at Oxford, H. H.y

February 27, 1841, a son of Bufus and Irena (Batchelder)

Carlton. He received his education at Kimball Union
Academy, the University of Michigan and Dartmouth
Medical School, from which he received his M.D. degree

in 1867. He practiced medicine and surgery in Bradford,

K. H., until 1870 when he came to Salem, Mass., where
he soon became well and favorably known. He was ap-

pointed physician and surgeon to the old Salem dispen-

sary which had for its object the treatment of the worthy
poor of the city, and in 1877, Governor Bice appointed

him the first medical examiner in Essex county. He was

reappointed in 1884 and again in 1898. For eighteen
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years lie was consulting physician at the Children’s Home
and also physician and surgeon for the Salem Jail and
House of Correction. On March 5, 1875 he was appointed
assistant surgeon of the Eighth Massachusetts Eegiment
•and served for three years. He was a member of the

Surgical and Medical staff of the Salem Hospital for eigh-

teen years.

In 1883 he was a member of the Salem Board of Aider-

men and was also a member of the Essex South District

Medical Society, being for one year the president. He
was also affiliated with the Salem lodge, Knights of Honor.

He married in December, 1872, Kate C. Carr, daughter

of Daniel Carr of Bradford, K. H. [See Salem Gazette,

June 13, 1902 and letter of Dr. Frank Carlton, dated

July 10, 1948, on file at the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.]

11. Daniel Carney, 1765-1852. Miniature by un-

known artist. Measurements, 2% x 2 in. oval.

Waist length, facing left, brown hair. Black coat,

high white collar. Gray background.

Gift of Dr. Sydney H. Carney, Jr., 1939.

Daniel Carney was born in Pownalboro, Me., Kovem-
Eer 25, 1765, a son of Mark and Susanne (Goux) Carney,

and died at Sheepscot, Me., March 11, 1852. About the

year 1780, he left Pownalboro for Boston where he be-

came a merchant in partnership with Isaac Tower, deal-

ing in West India goods. Later he was in business with

his son Benjamin B. Carney. Daniel Carney served as

coroner for Suffolk county from 1810' to 1827, and aider-

man of Boston in 1825 and 1826. He was also justice

of the peace. In 1828, he failed in business due to the

failure of the United States bank and retired to Sheepscot,

Me., where he served as postmaster from 1830' to 1849.

He is buried in the family tomb under Trinity church

in Boston, where he was at one time warden. He married,

first, in Boston, March 11, 1792, Sarah Bell, daughter of

'Capt. Benjamin and Abigail (Messervey) Bell of Salem.

She died Kovember 11, 1812 and he married secondly,

July 24, 1814, Mary Wheeler, daughter of Capt. Josiah
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and Rhoda (Bowker) Wheeler of Boston. [See Camey
Genealogy, pp. 47-66.]

12. Hortense S. (Abbott) Carney, 1840-1892. Min-
iature by Lucy A. Poe. Measurements 2% in. x

1% in. oval. Head and shoulders face nearly

front, brown hair. Black dress with high neck,

white background.

G^ift of Dr. Sydney E. Carney, Jr., 1939.

Hortense S. (Abbott) Carney was born in Horth Bead-
ing, Mass.^ April 24, 1840 and died in Hew York City,

July 18, 1892. She was a daughter of Ebenezer Tilden

and Ruth (Hewes) Abbott of Horth Reading and attended

the Salem JSTormal School from which she graduated in

1858. She married, April 30, 1862, Sydney Howard
Carney and during her married life in Hew York was a

member of the Broadway Tabernacle Congregational

church where she was interested in Home and Foreign
Missionary work. [See Carney Genealogy, pp. 109-110;

Reading Yit. Rec., p. 10; Hewes Genealogy, p. 1880.]

13. Hortense Abbott Carnet, 1872-1937. Miniature

by Lucy A. Poe. Measurements 3 in. x 2% in.

Oval. Head and shoulders, facing right, brown
hair. White lace dress. Blue and white back-

ground.

Gift of Dr. Sydney H. Carney, Jr., 1939.

Hortense Abbott Carney was born in Lowell March 31,

1872, a daughter of Hr. Sydney H. and Hortense S.

(Abbott) Carney. She attended Miss Brackett’s and Mrs.

Theodore Irving’s schools in Hew York and later studied

art under Augustus St. G-audens and J. Wells Champney.
[See Carney Genealogy, p. 112.]

14. James C. Carney, 1804-1869. Miniature by un-

known artist. Measurements 3% in. x 2% in.

oval. Profile facing left. Light brown hair, blue

coat with metal buttons, high white collar.

Gift of Dr. Sydney H. Carney, Jr., 1939.

James G-. Carney was born in Boston, February 14,

1804, a son of Daniel and Sarah (Bell) Carney, and died
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in Lowell, February 10, 1869. In 1828 he removed from
Boston to Lowell where he became one of the leading

citizens, serving as an officer of several banks. He was
also the donor of the Carney medals, presented to young
men and women graduates of the Lowell High school for

excellence in scholarship and deportment. He was asso-

ciated with several humanitarian societies, among them
the Lowell Dispensary of which he was the first chairman
of the Board of Managers. He, with a few others, also

established the Bank of Mutual Bedemption in Boston,

chartered in 1855, and became its first president. He
was one of the originators of the Lowell Institution for

Savings and also the Lowell Cemetery Association. He
married October 9, 1828, with the Rev. John Pierpont

of the Hollis Street church, Boston, officiating, Clarissa

Willett, daughter of Joseph and Jemima (Bullard) Wil-

lett of Boston. [See Carney Genealogy, pp. 84-96.]

15. Sydney Howaed Caeney, 1837-1912. Miniature

by Lucy A. Poe. Measurements, 2% in- x 1% in.

Oval. Head and shoulders, face nearly front, white
hair and beard. Dark gray coat, white collar,

blue tie. Gray background.

Gift of Dr. Sydney E. Carney, Jr., 1939.

Sydney Howard Carney was bom in Lowell, August

24, 1837, a son of James G. and Clarissa (Willett)

Carney. He entered Amherst in 1854, and remained un-

til his junior year when he began the study of medicine

at the Tremont Medical School, a summer school con-

ducted by professors of Harvard Medical school. He
graduated from the latter and in 1861, was elected resi-

dent physician of the state alms house at Bridgewater.

The following year he opened an office on Decatur street

in Boston, where he practiced until 1870'. In 1867, he

became surgeon general of the Travelers Insurance Com-
pany, and three years later removed to Hew York City

and became identified with the Hew York Life Insur-

ance Company. He was a member of the Massachusetts

Medical Society and the Hew York County Medical So-

ciety. He married April 30, 1862, Hortense Sarilla
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Abbott, daughter of Ebenezer Tilden and E-uth (Hewes)
Abbott of North Reading, Mass. She died in New York
City, July 18, 1892. He died in 1912.

16. Sydney Howard Carney, Jr., 1863-1945. Minia-

ture by Lucy A. Poe. Measurements, 2% in. x

2 in. Oval. Head and shoulders facing left.

Black hair and moustache, wearing glasses. Black

coat and bow tie.

Chift of Dr. Sydney H. Carney, Jr., 1939.

Sydney Howard Carney, Jr., was bom in Boston, De-

cember 3, 1863, a son of Sydney H. and Hortense S.

(Abbott) Carney and removed to Lowell with his parents

in 1869. He attended Amherst and later studied medi-

cine at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in New
York and Dartmouth Medical College, receiving his M.D.
degree in 1888. He practiced medicine in New York for

many years. He was a member of the New York County
Medical Society, the New York Historical Society, the

Society of Colonial Wars, the Sons of the Revolution and

others. He was also the author of the Carney genealogy

and the donor of the Carney portraits and miniatures to

the Essex Institute. He died January 13, 1945. [See

Carney Genealogy, p. 111.]

17. Jane (Shattuck) Chase. Oil by Frank W. Ben-
son. Canvas, 39% in. x 31 in. Young girl in

seated position, hands folded, face nearly front.

Short blonde hair with pink bow. White dress

with pink sash. Background of trees and sky.

Gift of Mrs. George H. Shattuck, 1942.

Jane (Shattuck) Chase is a daughter of George Hodges
and Annie Bertram (Emmerton) Shattuck. She mar-
ried in Topsfield, Massachusetts in 1946, Daniel Chase.

18. Anne (Furneaux) Clarke, 1715-1784. Oil by
John Greenwood. Canvas, 35 in. x 27% in.

Three quarters length, face nearly front. Light

brown low necked dress with ruffle around neck

and sleeves. Black hair, long curl over left
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shoulder. Dark brown background on right, land-

scape on left showing sky and trees.

G-ift of Mrs. William Arey, 194ft.

Anne (Durneaux) Clarke was baptized in Salem, June
12, 1715, a daughter of William Furneaux or Furnese, as

it appears in the records, a ropemaker of Salem and his

wife Abigail (Phippen) Furneaux. She was married
in Newbury, Way 29, 173-1 to Capt. John Clarke of

Salem, and died there i7ovember 1, 1781. [See History

of Salem (Perley) vol. Ill, p. 396
;
Salem Vit. Bee. vol.

Ill, p. 391; Y, p. 154; Newhury Vit. Bee. vol.

II, p. 105.]

19. JoHx Claeke, 1702-1764. Oil by John Oreenwood.

Canvas, 35 in. x 27% in. Three quarters length,

facing right. Dark green coat, white frilled shirt,

black stock. White cuff over right hand which
holds telescope. Ship and buildings with flag in

background.

Gift of Mrs. William Arey, 1944-

Capt. John Clarke was bom probably in Boston some-

time after October 16, 1701, a son of Francis Clarke, a

Boston merchant and his wife Deborah Gedney, daughter

of Col. Bartholomew Gedney, Judge of Probate for Essex

county and a member of the Court of Assistants for the

Colony and Province, as well as Colonel and Commande]>-
in-chief of the military forces. Capt. Clarke was a

brother of Deborah Clarke, wife of William Fairfax and
mother of Bryan, eighth Baron Fairfax and also of Han-
nah Clarke wife of John Cabot of Salem. He moved to

Salem when a young man and became a merchant. In
the later years of his life he lived in the Deliverance

Parkman house which stood at the northeast corner of

Essex and Yorth streets. He married in Hewbury, Way
29, 1734, Anne Furneaux or Furnese, daughter of Wil-

liam and Abigail (Phippen) Furneaux or Furnese, as it

more commonly appears in the records. He died in Salem,

before September 28, 1764. [See Gedney and Clarice

families (Waters)
;
Essex Inst. Hist. Colls, vol. XYI, p.

271; Newhury Vit. Bee. vol. II, p. 105.]
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20. Edward P. Crowell, 1830^1911. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 29 in. x 36 in. Three quarters

length figure seated facing left, right arm on arm
of chair. Black coat, small bow tie. Light brown
hair and moustache.

Gift of Miss Jane C. Crowell, 191^8.

Edward Payson Crowell was born in Essex, Massachu-

setts, September 7, 1830, a son of the Keverend Kobert

and Hannah (Choate) Crowell and nephew of the Hon.
Rufus Choate. He attended Phillips Andover Academy
and graduated from Amherst College in the class of 1853.

Following his college career he was an instructor at Willis-

ton Academy and finally was appointed to the Latin chair

at Amherst, which he occupied for many years. He
studied theology and preached for several years but was
never ordained. He married August 13, 1861, Mary H.
Warner, daughter of the Reverend Aaron and Mary (At-

wood) Warner of Amherst He served in the Massachu-
setts House of Representatives in 1879 and received the

honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from Williams

college. He was Dean of Amherst College from 1880 to

1894, and edited the Biographical Record of Amherst,

volume I; also the Obituary Record of the Alumni, 1863-

71 and 1885-1911 and the Triennial Catalog, 1863-75.

His death occurred at Amherst, March 25, 1911. [See

Essex Inst. Hist. Colls, vol. 81, pp. 105-123; Choate

Genealogy^ p. 196.]

21. Alice Dodge (Silsbee) Curtis, 1843-1914. Oil

by Charles Osgood. Canvas 17 in. x 14 in. oval.

Portrait of young girl, head and shoulders. White
dress with low neck, light brown hair parted in

middle wtih curls, blue eyes.

Gift of Mrs. Oliver Wolcott, 191^1.

Alice Dodge (Silsbee) Curtis was born in Salem Octo-

ber 31, 1843, a daughter of John Henry and Rebecca A.
(Dodge) Silsbee and married December 1, 1864, Dr.

Hall Curtis, for many years a well known physician in

Boston. He was a son of Hathaniel and Emily M. (Hall)

Curtis, and graduated from Harvard in the class of 1854.
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Mrs. Curtis died in Boston October 31, 1914. They were
the parents of John Silsbee Curtis of Boston. [See Sils-

hee Genealogy, pp. 46, 52. Letter of Mrs. Oliver Wolcott
March 16, 1949 in possession of the Essex Institute.]

22. Henry Curwen, 1847-1872. Oil by Charles Os-

good. Canvas, 17 in. x 14 in. Oval. Portrait of

child, head and shoulders. Bare shoulders, long

brown curls.

Estate of Miss Bessie Holmes Curwen, 1938.

Henry Curwen was born in Salem, September 9, 1847,

a son of Capt. Samuel B. and Mary S. (Holman) Curwen
and died at the early age of twenty-five years on July

13, 1872. He early became a member of the Essex In-

stitute, although his duties in one of the commercial estab-

lishments in Salem prevented him from becoming very

active. [See Essex Inst. Bulletin, vol. Y, p. 90; Salem
Vit. Rec. vol. I, p. 225.]

23. Mary Smith (Holman) Curwen, 1819-1902. Oil

by Charles Osgood. Canvas, 27 in. x 21 in. Waist
length facing nearly front. White low necked

dress, high waist, blue scarf. Brown hair parted

in middle with curls.

Estate of Miss Bessie Holmes Curwen, 1938.

Mary Smith (Holman) Curwen was born in Salem
October 14, 1819 and died there May 19, 1902. She was
a daughter of Jonathan and Betsy (Barr) Holman and a

granddaughter of Capt. James Barr of Salem. She mar-

ried her first cousin Capt. Samuel Hopes Curwen, son of

Samuel and Priscilla (Barr) Curwen on May 15, 1848.

He died November 11, 1870. She was the mother of

Henry Curwen, Charles F. Curwen and Miss Bessie

Holmes Curwen, the donor of the portrait. [See Salem
Vit. Rec. vol. Ill, p. 511; Essex Inst. Hist. Colls, vol.

XXYII, p. 123; Salem News, May 20, 1902.]

24. Eiaza Jane (Trask) Dalton, 1844-1916. Oil by
Charles Osgood about 1847. Canvas, 30 in. x 24

in., oval. Portrait of a child three years old.

Estate of Miss Grace Dalton, 1939.
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Eliza Jane (Trask) Dalton was born in Salem, June

15, 1844 and died there February 1, 1916. She was a

daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth White (Treadwell)

Trask of Salem and married in Salem, June 14, 1866,

Colonel Joseph Franklin Dalton, son of Joseph Allen and
Mary (Fairfield) Dalton of Salem. [See Driver Gevr

ealogy, p. 136; Salem Vit. Rec. vol. II, p. 357.]

25. John Davis, 1792^1838. Oil by unknown artist.

Canvas, 20 in. x 16% in. Half length facing

left. Black coat with metal buttons, white collar,

black stock. Brown curly hair.

Q4ft of Mrs. Lewis Simpson Conant, 1940.

John Davis was bom in Beverly, April 5, 1792, a son

of Thomas and Hannah (Woodberry) Davis of Beverly

and a grandson of Dr. Israel Woodberry of Beverly and
Gloucester. He married in Salem, July 8, 1823, Eliza-

beth Cogswell Beckford, daughter of John and Mary
(Kamsdell) Beckford of Salem, and died in Wenham,
June 16, 1838, after a brief illness. ^Tn the death of this

upright man, his family has sustained an irreparable

loss and the community in which he lived one that it will

long deplore,’’ said the Salem Begister of June 18, 1838.

[See Wenham Vit. Rec., p. 189
;
Salem Vit. Rec., vol. I,

p. 84; vol. Ill, p. 9'8; The Physicians of Essex County,

p. 125.]

26. Hannah (Bechet) Deland, 1790-1856. Pastel by
unknown artist. Canvas, 17% in. x 21 in. Head
and shoulders facing front. White cap and glasses,

brown hair parted in middle.

Gift of Mrs. Lorin Deland, 1938.

Hannah (Becket) Deland was born probably in Salem,

Massachusetts, November 6, 1790, daughter of Samuel
and Mary (Bates) Becket of Salem. She married in

Salem, November 20, 1808, Jonathan Deland and died

in Boston, November 24, 1856, aged 66 years and 18
days. [See Dept, of Vital Statistics, State House, Bos-

ton, Bk 104, p. 86
;
Salem Vit. Rec., vol. Ill, p. 97

;

Salem Gazette, December 6, 1856.]
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27. Washington L. Deland^ 1824-1880. Oil by un-

known artist. Canvas, 23 in. x 19 in. oval. Head
and shoulders facing left. Black coat, dark red

and blue striped waistcoat. Black tie, brown hair.

Gift of Miss C. Sylvia Annahle, 1945.

Washington L. Beland was born in Salem July 4, 1824,

a son of Jonathan and Hannah (Becket) Deland. He
learned the trade of a printer in the office of the Salem
Gazette and went into business in Boston with Hathan
Sawyer as manufacturers of blankbooks and stationers in

1856. Later the firm became Prentice, Deland and Saw-
yer with their shop at 22 Congress street. At the time

of his death he was the senior member of the firm of

W. L. Deland & Son, printers and manufacturing sta-

tioners at 4 Post Office Square. His son was the late

Lorin F. Deland. He married Sarah E. Hayden, daugh-

ter of Joshua B. and Sarah (Smith) Hayden, and died of

apoplexy January 13, 1880. [See Salem Register Jan-

uary 15, 1880; Boston Transcript, January 14, 1880.]

28 . Saelie Dennis, . Oil by unknown artist.

Measurements 5 in. x 4 in. Waist length, profile

facing right. White dress with high collar, comb
in hair.

Gift of Mrs. J. Insley Blair, 1939.

All efforts to obtain information about Sallie Dennis
have proved fruitless, beyond the fact that she is sup-

posed to have been a daughter of one Sally Peirce. This

portrait was purchased bv Mrs. J. Insley Blair of Hew
York.

29. Elias Hasket Derby, 1739-1799. Miniature by
unknown artist. Measurements, 2% in. x 2]4 iii*

oval. Head and shoulders, facing right. Brown
coat and waistcoat, high white collar, gray hair.

Gray background.
Purchase, 1940.

Elias Hasket Derby was born in Salem, August 16,

1739, a son of E-ichard Derby, one of the great merchants

of Salem and his wife Mary (Hodges) Derby. He mar-

ried April 23, 1761, Elizabeth, daughter of Capt. John
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and Anstis (Williams) Crowninshield of Salem. At an

early age lie entered his father^s counting house and from
1760 to 1775, kept his father’s books and traded exten-

sively with the British and French West India islands.

Mr. Derby espoused the cause of the colonists and fitted

out some one hundred and eight privateers during the

Kevolution. In 1784, he sent the ^^Light Horse” to St.

Petersburg with West Indian sugar, the first vessel to

display the Stars and Stripes in the Baltic. The follow-

ing year he sent the ^^Grand Turk” to Canton, said to

have been the first American vessel to go to China, al-

though Kobert E. Peabody in ‘^The Derbys of Salem,”

makes an exception in the ^^Columbia” of Oregon fame.

In any event she was the first Salem vessel to visit China.

It is also noteworthy that the Derby ship ^^Astrea” brought

into Salem the first cargo of tea to come in an American
bottom. His vessels are said to have led the way to the

Far East and to have opened for Salem the extensive

foreign commerce which made her famous. He died in

Salem, September 8, 1799 and the Salem Gazette under
date of September 10, 1799 says “By a regular applica-

tion to commercial pursuits, by a careful attention to all

parts of his business, and by a remarkable course of good

fortune, he arrived to a high degree of opulence. He
possessed an uncommon spirit of enterprise, and in explor-

ing new channels of commerce has frequently led his

countrymen to sources of wealth
;
he was among the first

who embarked in the trade beyond the Cape of Good
Hope, which has since become so extensive and lucrative.

He made various improvements in navigation, and the

many excellent vessels built according to his own plans

and under his immediate direction, are proofs of his skill

in naval architecture . . .” [See Essex Inst. Hist. Colls.

vol. XV, p. 306; vol. XLIY, p. 193; Dictionary of Amer-

ican Biography, vol. V, p. 249
;
Salem Vit. Rec. vol. Ill,

p. 292; Driver Family, p. 283.]

30. Eeizabeth (Crowninshield) Derby, 1736-1799.

Miniature by unknown artist. Measurements 2%
in. X 2]4 oval. Head and shoulders, facing
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right. Brown dress, white collar, white head-

dress with lace and lx>w. Gray background.
Purchase, 1940.

Elizabeth (Crowninshield) Derby was born probably

in Salem in 1736, although the actual date does not seem
to be recorded, a daughter of Capt. John and Anstis (Wil-

liams) Crowninshield of Salem. She married April 23,

1761, Elias Hasket Derby, one of the great merchants of

Salem, and died in Salem April 19,, 1799. Her death

is recorded in the Salem Gazette of April 23, 1799, which
pays her this tribute : ^^By this event her husband is de-

prived of an affectionate wife, her children of a tender

mother, her domestics of a kind mistress, her numerous
connections of a friend who was ever studious to promote
their happiness, and the poor of a most liberal benefac-

tress.” [See Essex Inst. Hist. Colls, vol. XY, p. 306;

Salem YU. Rec. vol. Ill, p. 262; vol. Y, p. 204; Salem
Gazette, April 23, 179'9.]

31. John Derby, 1870‘-1872. Miniature by unknown
artist. Measurements 3 in. x 2% in., oval. Waist
length portrait of child facing front. Light brown
hair, white dress with blue belt.

Gift of Mrs. William Parsons Derby, 1949.

John Derby was bom in Boston, Mass., March 29,

1870, and died September 24, 1872, a son of Doctor

George and Elizabeth (Parsons) Derby. This miniature

was presented to the Essex Institute by Mrs. William
Parsons Derby of Cambridge.

32. William Parsons Derby, 1867-1933. Miniature

by unknown artist. Measurements 5 in. x 3% in.,

oval. Head and shoulders of child, facing nearly

front. Light brown hair, white coat, background

of blue and white.

Gift of Mrs. William Parsons Derby, 1949.

William Parsons Derby was born in Boston, Mass.,

March 14, 1867, a son of Doctor George and Elizabeth

(Parsons) Derby and great-grandson of Elias Hasket

Derby, the noted merchant-prince of Salem. He attended
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Harvard and the Harvard Medical School and also studied

in London, Paris, Dublin and Leipzig. He was for a

time an instructor at Tufts Medical school and was school

physician at Framingham and superintendent of the State '

Minor Wards. He also served as a trustee of the Fram-
ingham Public Library. On October 11, 1904 he mar-

ried Katherine A. Dwyer of Cambridge and died March

28, 1933 in Boston. [See Boston Transcript, issue of

March 29, 1933.]

33. Caroline Dixey, . Oil by unknown art-

ist. Canvas, 43 in. x 32% in. Three quarters

length figure in seated position with left arm rest-

ing on pedestal. Light dress with ruffle around

neck, black sash, blue shawl, light brown hair.

Dark background on right, landscape on left.

Bequest of Ralph W. Gray, 19^/Jf.

All efforts to find information about Lady Caroline

Dixey have proved fruitless. According to Miss Hope
Gray of Boston, her father purchased the portrait in

Paris and it was presented to the Essex Institute in 1944.

Lady Caroline is supposed to have had a nephew Sir

Frederick (?) Dixie with whom Mr. Gray had some

correspondence. [See letter from Miss Hope Gray, 1949

on file at the Essex Institute.]

34. Mart Mathew (Haskell) Dockham, 1821-1869.

Oil by unknown artist. Canvas, 20' in. x 24 in.

Head and shoulders facing right. Black dress

with white muslin collar. Brown hair with curls

parted in the middle.

Gift of Mrs. Paul Richards, 1949.

Mary Mayhew (Haskell) Dockham was born in Gar-

land, Maine, March 12, 1821 a daughter of Bildad Has-
kell of Garland, and a descendant of William Haskell of

Cape Ann. She married in 1842, Stephen Batchelder

Dockham of Salem and died June 9, 1869. [See Haskell

Genealogy, p. 173.]
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35. Stephen Batchelder Dockham, 1811-1892. Oil

by unknown artist. Canvas 20 in. x 24 in. Head
and shoulders facing left. Black coat, white shirt

and collar, black stock, black curly hair.

Gift of Mrs. Paul Richards, 1949.

Stephen Batchelder Dockham was born in Salem, De-
cember 20, 1811 and died there January 15, 1892. He
was a son of Stephen Batchelder and Beulah (Goldthwait)

Dockham of Salem, and married in 1842, Mary Mayhew
Haskell, daughter of Bildad Haskell of Garland, Maine.
[See Salem Vit. Rec. vol. I, p. 251; vol. Ill, p. 157.]

36. Ellen Barry Dodge, 1829-1854. Group, oil por-

trait, with her two brothers. Painted by Charles

Osgood, 1834. Canvas, 36 in. x 29 in. Girl fac-

ing right, blue and white dress, holding flowers;

Edward Pickering Dodge, 1831-1854. Boy fac-

ing front leaning with right arm on dog, blue

dress with white lace; Charles Henry Dodge, 1827-

1846. Boy facing left holding dog’s paw, black

coat with black velvet collar and white muslin

over collar.

Gift of Mrs. Oliver Wolcott, 1947.

Ellen Barry Dodge was born in Salem May 14, 1829,

daughter of Pickering, Jr., and Anna Storer (Coleman)
Dodge, and died in Salem, July 13, 1854. Edward Pick-

ering Dodge was born in Salem August 6, 1831, son of

Pickering, Jr., and Anna Storer (Coleman) Dodge, and
died in Salem December 23, 1854. Charles Henry Dodge
was born in Salem February 3, 1827, son of Pickering,

Jr., and Anna Storer (Coleman) Dodge, and died in

Salem, December 30, 1846. [See Salem Vit. Rec. vol.

Y, p. 211
;
Salem Register July 17, 1854 and December

26, 1854; Dodge Genealogy, p. 210.]

37. Mary Abigail Dodge (Gail Hamilton) 1833-

1896. Oil by Darius Cobb. Canvas, 19 in. x 14
in. Head and shoulders facing right. White drap-

ery with white lace scarf over head, light brown
hair.

Bequest of Mrs. Ahhie Varney Bowen, 1941.
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Mary Abigail Dodge, better known as ^^Gail Hamilton,’’

was born in Hamilton, Mass., March 31, 1833, a daugh-

ter of James Brown and Hannah (Stanwood) Dodge, and
granddaughter of Capt. Isaac Stanwood, a prominent resi-

dent of Ipswich. She graduated from the Ipswich Fe-

male Seminary and at the age of twenty-one became a

teacher of English in a high school in Hartford. It was
while governess in the family of Dr. Gamaliel Bailey, edi-

tor of the anti-slavery organ, ^^The National Era” in

Washington that she really began her literary career, al-

though she had made a few contributions while in Hart-

ford under the name of Gail Hamilton. From 1865-7,

she edited with J. T. Trowbridge and Lucy Larcom, ^^Our

Young Folks,” an illustrated magazine for boys and girls

and later merged with St. Nicholas. She wrote dozens

of essays and after 1871, when she returned to Washing-

ton several books, among them ^^Women’s Worth” and

^Worthlessness,” (1872) ;
^^Our Common School System,”'

(1880) ;
Washington Bible Class,” (1891) ;

^^Biogra-

phy of James G. Blaine,” (1895) and ^^X-Rays,” (1896).

^^Owing to her charm of manner, prestige as a writer, and

position in Washington—she was a cousin of the wife of

James G. Blaine—she is said to have exerted some influ-

ence over American politics in which she was keenly in-

terested throughout her life. She was thoroughly opposed to

woman suffrage.” She died August 17, 1896. [See Dic-

tionary of American Biography (Gladys Graham) vol. V,

p. 350.]

38. PiCKEEiNo Dodge, 1778-1833. Miniature in locket

with hair on reverse, by unknown artist. Measure-

ments, 2% in. x 2 in., oval. Head and shoulders,

facing right. Blue coat with black collar, white

stock and collar, black hair, white background.

Gift of Mrs. Oliver Wolcott, 1947.

39. Pickering Dodge, 1778-1833. Oil by James Froth-

ingham. Canvas, 30 in. x 25 in. Half length,

face nearly front, seated with left arm resting on
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arm of chair. Black coat, white stock. Bed chair

upholstery.

Estate of John Silshee Curtis, 194^.

Pickering Dodge was horn in Beverly, April 6, 1778
(bp. April 19), son of Israel Dodge, a distiller, and his

wife, Lucia (Pickering) Dodge, and nephew of Col. Tim-
othy Pickering of Salem. He married in Salem, Hovem-
her 5, 1801, Bebecca Jenks, daughter of Daniel and Mary
(Masury) Jenks of Salem, and died in Salem, August

16, 1833. ^^He was long known as one of the most active,

enterprising and honorable merchants of Salem. He was
universally esteemed and his loss . . . was regarded as a

public calamity. The flags of the shipping in Salem were

at half mast during the day of the funeral. He was frank

and affable in manner; kind, open-hearted and truthful

in his disposition, sincere and benevolent in his feelings

and free from all envy and jealousy. He was hospitable,

liberal and public-spirited and won the esteem of all with

whom he came in contact. He accomplished more than

most men and lived a long life in a short period.” Picker-

ing Dodge was advertising tea, duck, nankins and hemp,

and other commodities in the Salem Gazette in January,

1811. [See Beverly Yit. Rec. vol. I, p. 113; Salem YU.

Rec. vol. Ill, p. 304; vol. Y, p. 213; Dodge Genealogy,

p. 143; Pickering Genealogy, vol. I, p. 273; Salem

Gazette, January 25, 1811.]

40. Bebecca (Jenks) Dodge, 1781-1851. Oil by un-

known artist. Oval. Canvas, 23% in. x 19 in.

Head and shoulders, face nearly front. Hair part-

ed in the middle, white cap and glasses. Black
dress with Y-neck.

Estate of John Silshee Curtis, 19Ifl.

Bebecca (Jenks) Dodge was born in Salem, February

19, 1781, daughter of Daniel and Mary (Masury) Jenks

of Salem. She married Pickering Dodge in Salem, No-
vember 5, 1801 and died in Salem, March 30, 1851. She
was a woman of rare excellence in her social, domestic

and religious relations . . . kind, gentle, affectionate and
confiding, charitable in her construction of the acts of
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others and her every thought and deed was of a hi^h stand-

ard. [See Salem Vit. Rec, vol. I, p. 473
;

vol. Ill, p.

304; Dodge Genealogy, p, 143; Pickering Genealogy voL
I, p. 273

;
Essex Inst. Hist. Colls, vol. XV, p. 302.]

41. Caroline Osgood Emmerton, 1866-1942. Group^
oil portrait, with her sister, Annie (Emmerton)
Shattuck. Painted by Carolus Duran. Canvas,

27 in. X 36 in. Caroline Osgood Emmerton, waist

length, profile facing left, black dress. Annie (Em-
merton) Shattuck, 1868- . Waist length, fac-

ing front, head leaning to left. Brown hair, brown
low necked dress.

Gift of Mrs. George H. Shattuck, 19^2.

Caroline Osgood Emmerton, born April 21, 1866, and
Annie Bertram Emmerton, born November 6, 1868 were
daughters of George Kobinson and Mary Jane (Bertram)
Emmerton, and granddaughters of Capt. John Bertram.

Miss Emmerton was one of the outstanding women of

Salem and particularly known for her benevolences. She
served as director of the Seaman’s Widow and Orphans
Society; The Family Service Assn., trustee of the Plum-
mer Farm School; Carpenter Street Home; Salem Fra-

ternity and chairman of the Women’s National Founda-
tion of Washington. She was particularly known as the

founder of the House of the Seven Gables Settlement in

Salem, having purchased the old house in 1907, and organ-

izing the Settlement Assn., which serves as an outstand-

ing memorial. Annie Emmerton married George Hodges
Shattuck, son of Edward and Sarah J. (Crosby) Shat-

tuck of Boston and a direct descendant of Captain George
Hodges of Salem. He was of Harvard, class of 1889,

and died in Salem, May 4, 1915. They were the parents

of George Hodges Shattuck, Jr., Otis Shattuck and Jane
Bertram (Shattuck) Chase. He was a life member of

the Essex Institute as is Mrs. Shattuck. [See Salem
News, May 4, 1915.]

42. John Woodbridge Fenno, 1792-1859. Miniature

signed ^^Meucci.” Measurements 3 in. x 2% in.
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oval. Waist lengtli, facing right. Blue coat, white
waistcoat, white collar and stock. Brown hair.

Gift of Mrs. Frank Prescott Doio, 1940.

John Woodbridge Benno was horn in Salem, August 5,

1792, son of Joseph and Mary Gilman (Woodbridge)
Benno, and grandson of Dudley Woodbridge of Salem.

He was a descendant of the Rev. Benjamin Woodbridge
of Hewbury, Mass. He married September 24, 1815,
Anne Bausette Grafton, daughter of Woodbridge and
Patience (Woodbridge) Grafton of Salem. Mr. Benno
was a merchant in Boston, being connected with the firm

of Dana, Benno & Henshaw, and also of Hamden & Co.

Mrs. Benno before her marriage taught school in Salem,

and advertised in the Salem Gazette in March, 1811,

offering instruction in ‘Vriting, arithmetic, grammar,
geography, composition, plain and fancy needlework.’’

[See Salem Yit. Rec. vol. I, p. 299; vol. Ill, p. 356;
Woodb?'idge Genealogy, pp. 70, 72; Salem Register,

November 10, 1859
;
Salem Gazette, March 12, 1811.]

43. George Tudor Gate, 1811-1887. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas 26% in. x 21 in. Waist length,

facing left. Black coat and waistcoat, black tie,

white collar, watch chain. Gray hair and side

whiskers.

Gift of Mrs. J. F. Hickey, 1945.

George Tudor Gale was born in Sanbomton, H. H.
June 26, 1811, a son of Tudor and Polly (Tenney) Gale

of Sanbomton, and died in Boston December 22, 1887.

He was engaged in the lumber business in Cambridge for

many years and was president of the Cambridge City

bank from 1879 to 1886. He was also a member of the

Cambridge City Council. He married January 14, 1836,

Mary Baker Boardman. His son George W. Gale was
prominent for many years in Cambridge banking circles

and in political affairs. [See Hist, of Sanbomton, N. H.,

p. 293; Cambridge Yit. Rec. vol. I, p. 278.]

44. Mary Baker (Boardman) Gale, 1812-1878. Oil

by unknown artist. Canvas 26% in. x 21% in.
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Waist length facing right. Black hair with comb.

Black dress with white lace collar and jabot. Elab-

orate drop earrings and brooch, watch chain.

Gift of Mrs. J. F. Hickey, 19^5.

Mary Baker (Boardman) Gale was born in Stratham,

'N. H., January 14, 1812 and died in Boston, April 3,

1878. She married George Tndor Gale of Sanbornton,

E". H. and Boston. [See Information furnished by Mrs.

J. F. Hickey of Salem on file at the Essex Institute.]

45. Eliza Endicott (Peabody) Gardner, 1834-1876.

Oil by unknown artist. Canvas, 59]/^ in. x 42 in.

Three quarters length figure in seated position

facing right, hands folded. White skirt with pink

rosebuds, black cape, black headdress, pink satin

ties. Background of trees, ship in distance.

Gift of Heirs of Dr. George H. Monks, 1044.

Eliza Endicott (Peabody) Gardner was born in Salem,

October 4, 1834 and died in Boston, January 13, 1876.

She was a daughter of George and Clarissa (Endicott)

Peabody, and was a direct descendant of Governor John
Endecott. She married in Salem, November 8, 1854,

George Augustus Gardner of Boston and Salem, son of

John Lowell and Catherine E. (Peabody) Gardner. [See

Descendants of Samuel Endicott, p. 10'9
;
Lowell Oenr

ealogy, p. 60
;
Salem Vit. Bee. vol. II, p. 144.]

46. Daniel Gilbert, 1773-1851. Oil by Charlotte Gil-

bert, 1839. Canvas, 27% in. x 25 in. Half
length facing left. Gray hair, black coat, white

collar and stock.

Gift of William Crowninshield Waters, 1938.

Daniel Gilbert was born in Horth Brookfield, Mass.,

September 7, 1773, son of Col. Joseph and Hannah
(Wheat) Gilbert. He graduated from Dartmouth in

1796, and lived in Horth Brookfield, although for a short

time following his graduation he read law with his

brother Benjamin J. Gilbert of Hanover, and opened an
office in that town. However, he soon removed to Horth
Brookfield where he died March 11, 1851. His father
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distinguished himself at Bunker Hill. He married in

Salem, May 4, 1806, Mary Waters, daughter of Gapt.

Joseph and Mary (Dean) Waters of Salem. [See Alumni
of Dartmouth College, p. 84; Salem Vit Bee. vol. IV, p.

440.]

47. Mary (Waters) Gilbert, 1785-1858. Oil by
Charlotte Gilbert, 1836. Canvas, 26% in. x 25 in.

Head and shoulders facing front. Black dress

with white collar, black neckpiece. White ruffled

cap.

Gift of William Crowninshield Waters, 1938.

Mary (Waters) Gilbert was born in Salem July 31,

1785, a daughter of Capt. Joseph and Mary (Dean)
Waters of Salem. She married May 4, 1806, Daniel Gil-

bert of Horth Brookfield, Mass., and died there Hovem-
ber 24, 1858. She was an aunt of Henry Fitz Gilbert

Waters, noted genealogist and antiquarian. [See Salem
Vit. Bee. vol. II, p. 397

;
vol. lY, p. 440q Letter from

Town Clerk of Horth Brookfield, dated February 8, 1949,

on file at the Essex Institute, Salem.]

48. Horace Gray, 182 8-1 9 02. Oil by unknown artist.

Canvas, 10% in. x 9 in. Three quarters length

seated figure facing left. Long black coat, white

trousers, white collar, black stock. Bight arm rest-

ing on arm of chair.

Bequest of Ralph W. Groty, 19^.

Horace Gray was born in Boston, March 24, 1828, a

son of Horace Gray and grandson of Lieut. Gov. William
Gray. His mother, Harriet (Upham) Gray was a daugh-

ter of Hon. Jabez Upham, Member of Congress from
Massachusetts. Horace Gray graduated from Harvard in

1845, and after college visited Europe. His chief intel-

lectual interest was in natural history. Beturning home
in 1848, he entered Harvard Law school and later studied

in the offlees of Sohier & Welch. He entered politics in

Massachusetts in 1860, as an unsuccessful candidate for

attorney general as a Bepublican.

(To he eontinued.)
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FUENITUHE EXPOETED BY
CABINET MAKERS OF SALEM

With Special Reference to the Sandersons

From Notes Left by Henry Wyckoff Belknap

The latter part of the eighteenth century and the first

part of the nineteenth saw a flourishing trade in furni-

ture operating in Salem. By far the largest shop was
that of the two Sanderson brothers, Elijah and Jacob.

Many grades of product were turned out by the numer-
ous Salem makers, from inferior types to the finest ma-
hogony with carved ornament. The enrichment of the

latter was for the most part executed by such artists as

Samuel Mclntire, until his death in 1811, and for a few
years more by his son, Samuel Field Mclntire, or perhaps

by Joseph Mclntire, cousin of Samuers, who had a shop

at the foot of Chestnut Street until he died in 1852.

After SamuePs death the industrious Joseph True car-

ried on the work for some forty years, but he did not

have the artistic touch of the great Mclntire.

In True’s record book of his work in Salem appear the

names of nineteen Salem cabinet makers who had accounts

with him, and this shows that he carved large quantities

of furniture legs and other parts for the trade. Most of

these makers were former customers of Mclntire. The
Custom House papers pertaining tO' finished pieces shipped

to Southern Caribbean, and even more distant ports, and

certain items in family and business documents, afford

clues to Mclntire’s work.

The Custom House papers contain the answer to what
otherwise would remain a mystery, that is the disposition

of the vast quantity of finished pieces produced by the

many shops, for it is inconceivable that it could have been

absorbed in local trade.

A large fleet of busy schooners, brigs and small craft

plied up and down the Atlantic coast, touching at all im-

(335)
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portant ports, York, Pkiladelpliia, Ckarlestown,

Alexandria and ISTew Orleans and many places in the

Caribbean, Cuba and South America, while the Far East
even was reached. To the Atlantic ports they freighted

fish, shooks for barrels and casks, dry goods, &c., as well

as furniture, bringing back chiefiy sugar, rum and pre-

cious woods, which last, supplied the cabinet makers.

That the large craft, doing an immense business in the

sugar and pepper trades to the East Indies and other ports

required outgoing cargoes is obvious, and from their mani-

fests and the accounts of local merchants it can be learned

that a large amount of furniture was carried. Most of

this was of the more costly grades, mahogany secretaries,

book-cases, bureaus, tables, desks and such pieces as called

for carving.

In an account in the log book at the Essex Institute,

of the Sloop Adventure, Francis Boardman of Salem,

master, 1 February, 1773, which sailed the Eastward’’

on 4 February, is the following item, which proves that

furniture was being shipped even before the Revolution:

2 Mahogany Desks at 330
;
1 Mahogany Desk at 297.

The names of a number of the larger cabinet makers
appear as part owners in some of the vessels and since

this article is chiefly concerned with the Sandersons it is

of especial interest to note that they were among them.

They were:

Fanny, snow, 148 tons, built in FTewburyport in 1775.

Registered in Salem 11 November 1799. George Taylor,

Elijah Sanderson, William Appleton, Jacob Sanderson,

owners; George Taylor, master. (Sold to Portsmouth

owners April 1800).

Olive Branch, schooner, 106 tons, altered to a brigan-

tine in April 1798; built in Newcastle in 1793. Reg-

istered in Salem, 24 December, 1793. Benjamin Hodges,

Ichabod Nichols, owners; Penn Townsend, master. Reg-

istered 10 September, 1796. Jacob Sanderson, Elijah

Sanderson, Josiah Austin, William Appleton (all cabinet

makers), owners; George Taylor, master. Registered 9

October, 1797. George Taylor, Elijah Sanderson, Jacob

Sanderson, owners; George Taylor, master. Registered
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7 April, 1798. George Taylor, Elijah Sanderson, Jacob

Sanderson, William Appleton, owners; George Taylor,

master. Registered 15 October, 1798. George Taylor,

Elijah Sanderson, Jacob Sanderson, William Appleton,

owners; John Edwards, master.

Unicorn, brigantine, 172 tons, changed to a brig 26

May, 1804; built at Freeport in 1799. Registered 22

September, 1803. Samnel Archer, 3d., Benjamin Bab-

bidge, John Andrew, owners; Benjamin Babbidge mas-
ter. Registered 26 May, 1804. Elijah Sanderson, Jacob
Sanderson, E^ehemiah Adams (another cabinet maker),

George Taylor, owners.; George Taylor^ master. She was
lost at sea.

It was the habit of the local merchants to entrust to

these vessels ^Ventures’’ of various goods to be sold at

certain likely ports or where they could be ^^sold to the

best advantage.’’ This was upon the whole a profitable

way of doing business, although there was a considerable

element of risk inseparable from such gambles and the

invoice values were doubtless placed at high figures, and

much had to be left to the discretion of the captain or

supercargo. The goods must be sold for what they would
bring rather than carry them back to the home port.

Cargo space, in the pepper trade especially, was at a

high premium for if pepper was plentiful at ports-of-call

and prices moderate, it was piled in every possible hole

and corner in the vessel even including the sanctum of

the captain’s cabin so that he slept on pepper bags instead

of in his bunk until, as the voyage proceeded, the bags

in the hold had shaken down and made some room. In

the bargaining before a sale of the ventures, Yankee

shrewdness and the fact that the clever men ashore con-

tinued to take a chance in the game, proves that it paid

well.

The first direct knowledge of one of these ventures

beyond the Cape of Good Hope, which this writer ob-

tained, was the discovery in the voluminous papers in the

William Crowninshield Waters collection in the Peabody
Museum, chiefly those of James Devereux and Clifford
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Crowninshield, of clues to this business which led to the

examination of the Custom House material.

The find in the Waters collection was that of an invoice

of Hehemiah Adams, one of the most important dealers

in Salem, for a shipment by the ship Franhlvn in 1804,

some twenty pieces of mahogany furniture to he sold at

the Isle of France (Mauritius) in the Indian Ocean ^^or

elsewhere for the most advantage’’ by Captain James
Devereux. The valuation of $1016 for the twenty pieces

bespeaks the quality, but it would be interesting to know
the result of the sale.

A curious bit of information comes through the com-

paratively recent purchase by Mr. Henry Dupont of a

secretary made by Hehemiah Adams found at Caj)e Town

!

Was it one of the twelve covered by this invoice? Cap-

tain Devereux may well have touched at that port on his

way to or from the Isle of France and disposed of some
cf his cargo there. The finding of the invoice was followed

by the discovery of two more for similar goods on the same

vessel on this passage. As this does not appear in the

Custom House papers given below it is here included.

The Franklin sailed about 10' May, 1804 for Isle of

France, and was at that port 21 November, 1804, when
her Return of Seamen was countersigned there. She had
made her entry at Salem 19 March, 1804, from Batavia

and was again registered 23 April, 1804, Joseph Peabody,

Joseph White, Robert Stone, James Devereux, owners;

James Devereux, master.

From the voyage ending March, 1804, she brought a

large cargo of Castile soap, pepper, sugar, coffee, claret,

brandy and sweetmeats. The larger part of this was en-

tered for export and drawbacks claimed, which was shipped

by several vessels for India for account of various owners.

The cause of this unusual transaction remains to be ex-

plained. Ten hhds. of claret were sent to Bordeaux per

brig Phoenix by William Gray.

Her permit from the U. S. Customs to sail for India

was dated 10 May, 1804, and the owners’ letter of in-

structions to Captain Devereux, dated 12 May, ordered

him ^^To proceed to the Isle of France and dispose of his
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cargo there and thence to return to Salem, bringing a

cargo of goods likely to pay the most profit. But if coffee

is high and no other articles seem desirable he is allowed

to proceed where he may judge best and purchase a full

cargo on the best terms possible and return to Salem.”

She cleared with $32,000 in specie, the inventory filed

12 May, of $32,004.96 was owned by Joseph Peabody %,
Joseph White, Eobert Stone, James Devereux each 1/6.

Furniture sold amounted to $1475.44.

From invoices of furniture shipped by Nehemiah
Adams, Josiah Austin and William Appleton, Salem, we
are able to identify what Captain Devereux had on board

for this voyage.

Nehemiah Adams’ invoice:

sash cornard side bord and a wash hand stand $113
sash cornard side bord 95

Sectary & book case 100

Ladyes Sectary book case ' 50

Ladyes Sectary & book case 50

Ladyes Sectary & book case 50

Ladyes do. & do. 50

Ladyes do. & do. 50

Ladyes Sectary & Book case 50

Ladyes Sectary & Book case 50

Ladyes Sectary & Book case 50

Sweld Buro 42

Straight Buro 32

Sectary & book case 45

Sectary & book case 45

pair of card tables 42

knight table 25

high post beadsted complete 35

21 bosses for the above at $2 each 42

$1016

^The above goods are to be sold for the most they will

fetch at the Isle of France (Mauritius) or elsewhere and
the neat poceeds to be placed to the owners of & they to

have the euse of any money soomes for the freight out &
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the shipper to risk them out & home. Salem may 9th

1804. J^eh** Adams’’

Also 1 ladyes Secratary complete $20.00

Devereux’s sales for Adams amounted to $842. and
deducting $101.89 for commission and expenses, netted

him $740.11.

Josiah Austin’s invoice of twelve cases:

1 mahogany secretary & Book Case $120
2 a sash Cornd side Board 110

3 ditto ditto ditto 110
4 ditto ditto ditto 110
5 mahogana Burou 40
6 ditto ditto 40
7 ditto ditto 40
8 ditto ditto 40

9 a Ladys secretary 50

10 & 10 secretary &: Book Case 120

$780

Salem 9th may 1804 Josiah Austin

Devereux’s sales for Austin amounted to $447. and
deducting $52.86 for commission and expenses, netted

him $394.18.

Josiah Austin was horn in Charlestown, 27 April, 1746,

son of Josiah and Mary (Phillips) Austin and married,

first, Hepzihah Larkin, and second, 15 January, 1778,

Sarah Frothingham. He died in Salem, Hovemher, 1825,

aged eighty years.

William Appleton’s invoice of eight cases, Capt. Dev-
ereux to receive 5 per cent commission on sales

:

one Cahinett $240
one secretary & Bookcase 120

one Beaurow 50

one Ladyes secretary 60

one Case Cont Hine traveling Desks 126

one Bedsted 40

two traveling Desks, with legs 56
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^^Capt. Devereaux Sir you having the consignment of

the above will sell the same to the best advantage yon can,

and place the proceeds to yonr account. Write to inform
me of the net sales as soon as may be, and on yonr return

you will account to me for the same.

Salem May 10 1804 Wm Appleton’’

Devereux’s sales for Appleton amounted to $431. and
deducting $49.85 for commission and expenses, netted

him $341.15.

The Sanderson Brothers

The possession by the Essex Institute of a great mass
of commercial papers of the two Sanderson brothers, run-

ning from 1785 to 1810, in which year Jacob (1757-1810)

the younger of the two died, affords a striking evidence

of the large amount of export business in cabinet work
which was executed by these two men.

Elijah, the elder, (I751-182i5) carried on after Jacob’s

death, evidently in the same shop. It is unfortunate that

we have no regular account books but only detached papers

from which there may be many lacking, although by the

dates they appear to be pretty complete and have certainly

been carefully preserved to judge by their condition. Had
we the account books it might be possible to find how
much work the Sandersons did for the retail as well as

for the wholesale trade. These documents are very large-

ly those covering exports.

They were the sons of Jonathan and Mary (Bemis)

Sanderson of Waltham and came to Salem about the time

of their marriages. Elijah married Mary Mulliken of

and at Lexington, 12 January 1781. He was evidently in

that town at the time of the Battle of Lexington and took

part in that celebrated affair. Jacob married Katharine

Harrington of Watertown and their intention of marriage

was dated 7 April, 1781. He was a member of the Com-
mittee of the Salem Military Society and, as such, was a

signer of the Letter of Begulation sent John Fisk of

Salem upon his appointment as Major General of the 2nd.

Division of the Massachusetts Militia 28 June, 1792.

They owned a large lot on the north side of Hew (Fed-
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eral) street on the north-east corner of Lynn street upon
which they built a very large, square house of three stories

originally numbered 50. The street, known for a time

as the I^ew street, began at Washington street and ran
west to Boston street, but the name was ^oon changed to

Federal street and about 1854, it was extended eastwardly

as far as St. Peter street and the necessary re-numbering

changed that of the house to 122.

This house still stands in excellent condition and little

changed as to its exterior. The property was owned ‘^in

common’’ by the brothers and the deed which follows

shows that they soon made a division of it.

Elijah and Jacob Sanderson of Salem, cabinet makers,
Tennants in Common of the land bounded southerly on the

new street, westerly on a new lane (Lynn street), northerly

by another new lane (Andover street) and easterly on land

of John Leech with a dwelling house. Said Elijah and Jacob
have agreed to make a partition thereof, viz. the part assigned

to said Jacob shall be the easterly half of the house (&c.)

and the part assigned to said Elijah shall be the westerly

half of the said house (&c.). 26 August 1783. Witness:

—

—John Clarke, John Pickering. Acknowledged 3 September
1783. (Essex Deeds, v. 141, p. 78.)

This land is covered by the following deed, (Essex

Deeds, v. 139, p. 39.)

Ebenezer Beckford of Salem, for £165 paid by Elijah and
Jacob Sanderson, both of Salem, cabinet makers, land in

Salem, 33% rods, bounding south on the new street 82', west-

erly on land of John Eopes, the line running north 12',

thence southeasterly 1'7", also westerly on land of the estate

of Benjamin Beckford, late of Salem and thence measuring

on a line running north 5 degrees east 163'6", thence on the

north side on land of Deacon John Beckford 16^', thence

bounding on the land of Ebenezer Beckford on a south course

151'6" to the street. 6 March 1781. Eben*’ Beckford, Hann“
Beckford. Witness:—Zadock Buffington, George West, jr.

Acknowledged :—17 March 1781. Eecorded :—13 March
1782.

A further deed (Essex Deeds, v. 157, p. 72) covers a

small addition to the house lot.
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Benjamin Goodhue, Jr. of Salem, merchant, for 5 shillings

paid by Elijah Sanderson and Jacob Sanderson of Salem,

cabinet makers, sells land in Salem bounded at the northwest

corner of Sanderson’s land which they bought of Ebenezer
Beckford, running south 2 degrees south 15'10" where it

meets a street to be laid out thro’ my field, thence running
south 6 degrees east by the side of the street 74'10" till it

meets Sanderson’s land, thence running north 2 degrees west
76'5" until it meets the north west corner of Sanderson’s

land. 7 May 1782. Francis my wife releases her right of

dower. Witness :—G. Holman, I. Holman. Acknowledged :

—

10 August 1782.

In March, 1780, the Sandersons had either arrived

definitely in Salem or were preparing to do so but both

had left their girls behind them as is shown by the dates

of their marriages. We learn this from some deeds, writ-

ten in long hand and not on printed forms, which are

among the papers and which indicate that they had selected

a shop. The following deed is given in full because of its

interest in connection with the business.

In Consideration of the Sum of 75 Pounds Sterling or

750 Pounds old Tenor as money was usually called in the

year 1770 to me paid in manner hereafter provided I the

subscriber do hereby sell to Mess^® Elijah and Jacob Sander-

son of Salem, joiners, ... a certain Building or store former-

ly belonging to Philip Godfrid Kast (Kast was a German
who kept an apothecary at the sign of the Lyon and Mortar in

Salem on King street, that is that part of Essex street west

of Washington and east of North street was so called, in 1774.

He removed later to West Derry, N. H. where he died.) and
lately improved as a store, situated on a Lot of Land belong-

ing to the Estate of Samuel Curwen, Esq. lying on the lane

leading to the North Bridge (North street) so called in

Salem aforesaid and it is agreed between said Elijah and
Jacob Sanderson and the subscriber Jonathan Waldo, that

the above sum of 75 Pounds Sterling or 750 Pounds old

Tenor as usually called in the year 1770 as above be paid in

joiner work and Stock in any sort or kind of House Furni-

ture which said Waldo shall chuse the workmanship of which
Furniture is agreed shall be executed and performed in the

best manner possible and it is agreed that the Price of said

Furniture when finished shall be as the Cash price was in
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the year 1770 to be determined by two Indifferent Joiners,
and it is further agreed that the said Furniture shall be
executed and delivered to said Waldo within six months from
the Date here of and in consideration of the above the Sub-
scribers do covenant and agree that the said Elijah and Jacob
Sanderson is to have and hold the above mentioned store to

themselves their Heirs and assigns for ever In Witness here-
of I hereunto set my Hand & Seal this 21 Day of March 1780.

Jona Waldo

Mr. Waldo certified that on Hov. 5, 1784, he had re-

ceived payment in full.

For Value Eeceived of Jonathan Waldo of Salem In a

Certain Building or Store situated on a Lot of Land be-

longing to the Estate of Samuel Curwen Esqr lying on the

Lane leading to the North Bridge so called in Salem We the

Subscribers do jointly and severally promise to pay said

Jonathan Waldo or his Order the Sum of seventy five Pounds
Sterling or Seven hundred & fifty Pounds Old Tenor as

money was usually called in the year 1770 to he paid in the

following manner Viz in Joiners Work and Stock in any Sort

or Kind of House Furniture which said Waldo shall chuse

the workmanship of which Furniture we promise and agree to

execute and perform in the best manner we are capable to

the satisfaction of said Waldo and we agree that the Price of

said Furniture when finished shall be as the Cash Price was

in the year 1770 and which shall he determined by any two
indifferent Joiners and we further promise and agree to exe-

cute and deliver to said Waldo or Order the Furniture above

mentioned to the Value of seventy five Pounds Sterling to the

value as above specified within six months from the above

Date to the True and full Performance of which we hereunto

set our Hands and Seals at Salem the twenty first Day of

march one Thousand seven hundred & eighty.

Waldo also executed a paper 21 March, 1780 as fol-

lows:—I the Subscriber promise and agree with Mess'"®

Elijah and Jacob Sanderson that the building formerly

by me improved as a store and now sold to Said Elijah

and Jacob Sanderson shall remain on the land on which

it now is during the Term of the Lease which is to the

15th Day of November 17S5. In consideration of which
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they are to pay me the Sum of Four Pounds Ster^ in Gold

or Silver yearly for Pent of the said Land.

Jonathan Waldo

In 1793, there is a deed which seems to indicate the

purchase by Elijah Sanderson of a strip of land from
Jonathan Ropes about 12' by 50' which is so worded that

it might relate to frontage on Andover street and at the

rear of the house property of the Sandersons as its north-

erly boundary was south of a ^^new street’’ and east of

Sanderson land, hut if the ^‘new street” refers to Federal

street then it may have been opposite the house on Fed-

ral street, at number 51 by the old numbering or 121 by
the new, where Sanderson did have a shop at least by
1823 when, on 8 November Elijah advertised his Cabinet

and Chair Warehouse ^^on Federal near Beckford street.”"

John Sanderson gave his address at No. 51 in the first

Directory in 1837 and until 1846 when the shop was on

the house property. This deed may be briefiy quoted :

—

Jonathan Ropes of Salem, merchant, for £5 paid by Elijah

Sanderson of Salem, cabinet maker a certain strip of

land bounded northerly on a new street 12', easterly on

land of Sanderson 49'8", thence westerly on land of

George Ropes 46 '3". 17 December 1793.

Witness:—Jon“ Waldo Jon^Ropes

Jacob Sanderson

Acknowledged:—17 December 1793.

— (Essex Deeds, v. 157, p. 72.)

A deed made earlier in 1793 seems to definitely locate

the above piece as near the corner of Federal and Beck-

ford street. Much of the property between North and
Beckford streets was owned by William Pickman whose

own house was at 328 Essex street, where now stands the

house of the late Caroline O. Emmerton.
On 17 April, 1793, Mr. Pickman conveyed land to some

eight or nine people, among them the two Sandersons in

separate deeds. William Pickman of Salem for £31 :16 :0

paid by Jacob Sanderson, gentleman, land in Salem, about

19 poles and 6/10, bounded westerly by land sold this day
to Elijah Sanderson, 33 feet distant southerly from Fed-
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eral street to a stake & also westerly by the last men-
tioned land from said stake southerly 77' to land of said

Elijah, southerly on last mentioned land 14'3" and also

southerly on land of John Buffinton 24' 5", easterly by
land sold by me this day to Joseph Felt 96'6", to a stake

which is distant southerly from said Federal street 33'

which is another bound and northerly by said street 50'6".

17 April 1793.

Witness:—Charles Cleveland, Dudley L. Pickman.

Acknowledged:—17 April 1793.

— (Essex Deeds, v. 156, p. 123.)

It may be a help to someone to call attention to one of

these deeds, by Pickman to Michael Smithers. It is among
the unrecorded deeds in the Essex Institute, v. IV, p. 108.

George Whitefield Martin, cabinet maker, who died 5

January, 1810, mortgaged his property to Jacob Sander-

son and the shop and tools were to be sold at auction 19

June, 1810. It is described as on Federal street and also

on Beckford street.

There is little doubt that, while a number of cabinet

makers were doing business in Salem at an earlier date,

the two Sanderson brothers, Elijah and Jacob, were the

largest craftsmen and dealers in their line from 1780
and for many years. If we include Samuel Mclntire

among the cabinet makers because his carving was so

often applied to furniture, he would enter the picture.

Jacob Sanderson made his will in July, 1808. In the

copy of it in the Sanderson Papers the day is not men-
tioned nor does it appear elsewhere in the Salem records.

He left his land and personal property to his wife Cath-

erine; she is permitted to dispose of the surplus in the

estate for the benefit of their children, and the residue is

to be divided among these children, Hathaniel Harring-

ton, Samuel and Catharine Sanderson. Their son Jacob

was drowned 26 June, 1795, in his 11th year. His wife

is named as executrix.

In the Salem Vital Becords is a notice taken from the

local newspapers of his burial 14 February, 1810, aet. 52.

The exact day is again not stated but was on the 13th,

^iccording to the Essex Gazette.
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A bill is among the papers dated

:

1810 13 Feb. Estate of Jacob Sanderson to Elijah

Sanderson Dr. Mahogany for a Coffin, hinges and
screws $8.00

Received payment
Elijah Sanderson

Also:

14 Feb. Estate of Jacob Sanderson Deed to David
Boyce Dr. For burying of him with Porters two bells

& a man to stand over the Tomb $10.33

Received Payment
David Boyce

16 May Estate of Deacon Jacob Sanderson to

R(ichard) Austin Dr to 6 Bamboo Chairs $16.00
2'2 Inventory of Deacon Sanderson $2,364.67

taken by William Lang, Samuel Holman, junr. Daniel

Clarke. It includes the house and land on Federal

Street, the Store and land on Federal street, the house
and land at Lynn and Andover streets.

Unfinished furniture $895.34

Many notes under sundry names 1001.70

13 Jun. Sales at Auction of furniture &c.

appraised value $725.11

Sold for $415.42.

Catharine, widow of Jacob Sanderson was buried 26'

December, 1811, aet. 61, according to the Salem Vital

Records, though a private record gives her age as 56. The
Probate Court of Essex County appointed Ichabod Tucker

as administrator of the will of Catharine Sanderson,

widow, Feb. 3, 1812.

1810 17 Apl. Dr. the estate of Jacob Sanderson, late

of Salem to Catharine Sanderson, executrix

Total Inv. $2410.48

Soon after the death of Jacob Sanderson, Elijah made
some sort of business combination with Caleb Burbank,
Benjamin Swan, Joel Tay and Captain John Waters, all

of Salem, which was to undertake the exportation of

furniture. They were soon engaged in a series of law-

suits among themselves too complicated to be disentangled

here.
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Caleb Burbank was a painter, living (in 1837) in

I7ortb Salem; Benjamin Swan, a cabinet maker at 30
Court Street, at the same date and in 1842 at 16 Church
Street; Joel Tay, whose occupation is not known and
probably of a family of that name living at 13 Crombie
Street in 1837, and Captain John Waters, who, in 1810,
was the owner of the schooner Molly. That vessel was of

65 tons burden, built at Amesbury in 1787, and was reg-

istered in Salem 24 July, 1810, Joshua Ellingwood, mas-
ter.

Expoet of Fuexittjee by the Saxdeesoxs

The Sanderson papers show that in January, 1802, an
invoice of 9 Cases of Mahogany Furniture was shipped

By Elijah Sanderson on his own account and risk on board
the Brig John, William Goodhall., master, bound to the

East Indies. $496.00

A Sea Letter in the Custom House papers, dated 22

January, gives her as of Salem, William Goodhall, mas-

ter; Goodhall and S. Whittemore, owners. It may be
explained that Sea Letters or Sea Briefs were documents
issued by the civil authorities of a port in which a vessel

is fitted out. It certified her nationality, and specified the

kind, quantity, ovmership and destination of her cargo.

In those mentioned here furniture is among the articles

on board but without any itemized details. They were
discontinued in 1802.

A letter of instructions to Captain Goodhall reads ^^you

are to sell to the best advantage on your voyage out

Either at the Cape of Good Hope or Isle of France or

else where in the East Indies . . . carry the proceeds in

Cash or laye out for such merchandize as will answer for

the next place, . . . the said effects in trade . . . until you
arrive at Sumatra when you will laye out the proceeds . . .

in good Heavy black pepper’’ &c.

Your friend

Elijah Sanderson

This is, at least, one of the first shipments beyond the

Cape. Coastwise and West Indies shipments were gen-

erally known but beyond the Cape had not been especial-
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ly noted. It is perhaps likely that this lot was sold, like

the other three, at the Isle of France.

1802, 20 Feb. to 10 January, 1803. Deacon Jacob
Sanderson to David Clark Dr.

carving chairs, pillars &c. Receipted 20 January, 1803
' $24.71

9 Aug. Received of Jacob Sanderson on Board the

schooner LarTc, James Silver, master, (79 tons) to carey to

Virginia one side

Board $50.00
Two Comode Ladyes secretary at 35.00 70.00
one Ladyes Secretary 30.00 $150.00

The above was sold at Alexandria at Vandue October 9,

1802 as follows:

Ladye secretary £5.15.6 $19.25
Comode Ladye do 7. 7.0 24.00

do do do 6. 6.0 20.50

sideboard 10:10.0 34 97.75

the neat $92.86

1802 15 Nov. William Fabens in a/c with Jacob San-

derson & Son a/c sales on board the schooner Essex sun-

dry pieces furniture $162.04

On 1802, 13 Mar. Invoice of Ten Cases of Mahogany
Furniture shipped on board the schooner Sally, by Elijah

Sanderson on his own account and risk. Daniel Procter,

Master, consigned to said master, bound to Cay bona,

Surinam. $556.00

A Sea Letter, Daniel Proctor, master, is dated 15

March.
1803 Invoice of Nine Cases of Mahogany Furniture

shipped by Elijah Sanderson on board the ship Walter,

William Ives, master, (of Salem) bound to Madeira and

to the East Indies to be sold at Madeira or any where,

each marked ES on back. (Sanderson marked ^Vith an
iron’’ each of his pieces). $668.80

1803 Investment of one hundred Sp(anish) Dollars in

Calcutta on a/c of Elijah Sanderson, shipped from Salem

in 1803, Bambous &c. R.216:8:0
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On 21 Jun. Invoice of five high post Bedsteds on board

the schooner Theoda, by Elijah Sanderson, Mr. John
Stimpson, master. ( This paper is much torn and the

date missing but she was Registered 30 May, 1803).

John Stimpson, Edmund Johnson (cabinet maker), own-
ers; John Stimpson, master. Invoice of 18 Cases of

Mahogany Furniture and 30 bbls of Tarr shipped on

board of the schooner Theoda, by Elijah Sanderson, John
Stimpson, master. Bound for Mikel and the Madeira
Island. $1751.00

Invoice of Wines and Onions shipped at Funchal on

board the schooner Theoda, . . . bound to Surinam and the

West Indies $1059.25

6 Aug. Jacob Sanderson to Thomas Hodgkins Dr. Making
sundry pieces of furniture $4107.50

8 Aug. to 2'2 October. Jacob Sanderson to Thomas Hodg-

kins Dr. Making sundry pieces of furniture. Receipted

11 November $121.50

1804 no date The owners of the brig Unicom^ owed Elijah

Sanderson for 27 cases of furniture 1169.60 and sundries

393.08 which was receipted for 23 June, 1804. She was

owned by the Sandersons and Hehemiah Adams and was

lost at sea. $1169.60

1804 13 Jan. The Salem Custom House Papers re-

cord :

22 Cases of Furniture from Jacob Sanderson consigned

to J. Stimpson for Savannah.

8 Cases of bedsteds from Elijah Sanderson consigned to

J. Stimpson for Savannah.

12 Jun. the Owners of the Brig Mexican, to Elijah

Sanderson Dr.

27 Cases of Furniture Receipted 23 June, 1804 $961.00

two Cases Containing one cabinet & Bookcase 115.00

one Circular Bureau 23.00

two sash cornered Sideboards six Bidet Stools

(bathtubs) 120.00

One Secretary and Book Case 96.00

one set of Dining tables and ten Writing desks 126.00
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five Circular Bureau 115.00

tv^elve Cases containing eight Ladies Secretary

& Bookcase 218.00

four pair of sash-cornered Card tables Y2.00

one Clock and Case 46.00

Two circular Bureau to six Bidet Stools

(Bathtubs) 36.00

22 Aug. Invoice of 2 Cases of Mahogany Furniture

shipped on board the Ship Betsey, Jeremiah L. Page, mas-

ter, bound for Batavia on account and Risk of Mr. Elijah

Sanderson and consigned to Mr. Joseph Janes, mate
$568.00

A Sea Letter 24 August, 1804, A. Lawrence, Jeremiah L.

Page and others, owners, Jeremiah L. Page, master.

1805 12 Jan. Invoice of 8 Cases of Furniture shipped

on the Brig Hopewell, James Very, master, by Elijah

Sanderson on his ovm account and risk to the Avanah
$270.00

12 Apl. to 27 May, 1806 Deacon Sanderson to Richard
Austin Dr. Sundry pieces of furn. Dr. & Cr.

Receipted 27 May, 1806 $505.16

19 Apl. Invoice of 15 Cases of Mahogany Furniture and
six Sophies shipped on the Ship Exeter by Elijah Sander-

son, Thomas Osgood, master, bound to the East Indies,

consigned to the said master $1720.00

A Sea Letter 19 April, 1805, Thomas B. Osgood, Ben-
jamin Pickman, owners, Thomas B. Osgood, master.

11 Aug. Invoice of 8 Cases of Mahogany Furniture on
board the schooner Good Intent, by Elijah Sanderson on
his own account, Joseph Henderson, master, bound to the

West Indies, consigned to said master $229.00

1 Case belonging to Mr. Josiah Austin 181.00

5 Cases belonging to Samuel Barnard 167.00

From the Custom House papers it appears that this

vessel made a voyage to Horfolk 20 February, 1805, with

furniture, Joseph Henderson, master, no valuation given.

1806 9 Jan. Invoice of 3 Cases and 6 pieces of furni-

ture done up in mats shipped on board the schooner . . .

(probably Rover) by Elijah Sanderson on his own account,

Mr. Joseph Perkins, master, bound to FTorth Carolina

$214.00
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The Custom House papers give a voyage of Rover to

Edenton, Horth Carolina, Joseph Perkins, master, Elijah

Sanderson shipper of: 43 Cases of Furniture

1806' 20' June Invoice of 38 Cases of Mahogany Furni-

ture shipped on hoard the schooner Prince, by Jacob

Sanderson on his own account bound to the Madeiras &c.

secretaries, sideboards &c. for Sales & returns $2213.00

Letter of Instructions to Captain Taylor from Jacob and
Elijah Sanderson as Commander of the schooner Prince

to proceed to the Madeiras or anv of the Western or

Canary Islands for the purpose of selling your present

cargo and purching a cargo for the West Indies . . . from

thence Proceed to Surinam or any of the West Indies

for purpose of selling your second cargo and purching a

return cargo for whom you may trade at Fayal & St.

Michaels and trade . . . Signed by George Taylor, Jacob

Sanderson, Elijah Sanderson. Acknowledged by George

Taylor 20' June, 1806.

Although not in its order of date but pertaining to the

above it seems well to insert here the following:

Deposition (bk. 1, p. 181) I George Taylor of Salem,

mariner—In the year 1807, I was on a voyage to Charles-

town, S. C. in the schooner Prmce of which I was the

owner. I was in want of money to fit her out Mr. Jacob

Sanderson and Mr. Elijah Sanderson were my principal

freighters and I applied to them to assist me. They con-

sented that negotiable Hote for $400' should be made and
Elijah Sanderson and myself signed the Hote payable to

Jacob Sanderson 90' days and endorsed by Jacob and dis-

counted by John Saunders, Esq.

At that time I did understand that Jacob and Elijah

were equally concerned in the obligation they both re-

quested me to remit the first money I received at Charles-

town which I did. I wrote to Messrs Sandersons inclos-

ing Bills to the amount of $3000 intended to discharge

the Note some of it for my wifes use and sent on their

account. I never after during my absence from Salem
received any advice concerning appropriation of the

money.
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At the time I made this voyage to Charlestown I owed
Mr. Elijah Sanderson from $600 to 800 dollars and to

the Deacon about $35.

Salem 20> September 1811 George Taylor

$100 paid by Elijah Sanderson.

1806 5 September Invoice of 11 Cases of Mahogany
Eurnitnre shipped on board the Brig Martha, by Elijah

Sanderson on his own account and Risk, Ephraim Sy-

monds, master, bound to the Havanah, consigned to said

master $164.00

Sea Letter, 11 January, 1800, to Ephraim Symonds, mas-

ter, William P. Symonds, Benjamin Ropes, James Silver,

Curtis Searl, Danvers, owners
;
Curtis Searl, master. Sy-

monds had become her master before her registration 3

December, 1807, and had doubtless displaced Searl by
January 1806.

1807 6 Jan. In the administration of the estate of

John Stimpson a power of attorney was granted to George

Taylor and the latter had received the day before a power
from Jacob and Elijah Sanderson and Love Stimpson for

merchandise on the schooner Theoda, John Stimpson, mas-

ter. Stimpson had married Love Leach 21 June, 1804,

and he, then of the brig Harriot, died at Matanzas, the

news being received in Salem 8 October, 180i5. Robert

Leach then became master.

14 Feb. Sales of 2 Ladies Secretaries at Baltimore, by
Jonathan Peabody on account of Jacob Sanderson

1806 12 Dec. Tho. Chase 2‘ Ladies S at 11.75 $23.50

Auctioneer’s charges & Commission on Sales 2.17

$21.03

1808 17 Feb. Invoice of 7 pieces of Mahogany Furni-

ture shipped on the schooner Grayhound, by Elijah

Sanderson at his own risk, James Mansfield, master, bound

to Graytown, South Carolina $158.00

11 May Deacon Jacob Sanderson to Isaac Stone Dr.

sundry chairs (Stone was a chairmaker on Essex Street)

$25.00

29 Jul. Jacob Sanderson to Thomas Hodgkins Dr. mak-

ing sundry pieces Receipted 1 January 1809. $179.25
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1808 12 i^ov. Invoice of 7 Pieces of Mahogany Furni-

ture shipped by Elijah Sanderson on board the schooner

Ann, Henry Osborn, master, (he is not given as master
in the Ship Registers but was a part owner 1807) bound
to Baltimore, consigned to said master $155.00

A Manifest of the cargo of the Welcome Return to the

coast of Brazil has turned up among the Custom House
Papers, was probably by far the largest cargo sent out

and the ten names given on the invoice are but a small

part of those so far as the furniture is concerned, but

there was also a long list of other items which do not in-

terest us here.

1809 22 Apl.

Richard Austin Furniture 24 Boxes $505.00

William Appleton 8
7 ? 302.00

Jacob Sanderson ’’ 41 77 1301.00

William Appleton 16 77 570.00

Joshua Burbank ’’ 3
77 190.00

Francis Pulcifer ’’ 20 77 601.01

Elijah Sanderson ’’ 53 77 1834.75

Hill & Fitz, carpenters 1837 3 Boxes 202.00

Hehemiah Adams Furniture 338 77 1555.32

Samuel D. Howe Trusses 1
77 45.00

Furniture 1
77 72.00

Josiah Austin 7 ?
9

77 295.00

1 Grig & Harness, 40 prs. mens shoes, 9 trunks & 1 desk

1 pc. 62 yds creas a la Morelaix, 2 linen 44 yds, 2 doz

silk Hose
‘ 1989.70

Josiah Austin Furniture 2 40.00
” 2 24.00

Joshua Burbank Clocks 6 397.00

Joshua Burbank Oars 5053 ft. 303.48

J. W. Staniford Cordials 105 733.00

Oil 6 48.00

Cordials 15 90.00

Wm. T. Luther Furniture 9 200.00

Wm. Hook ’’ 9 273.72

Hazen Chamberlain gig and harness compleat 1 200.00

The total of all cargo is given as 17,410.31
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Value of vessel 3,000.00

$20,410.00

Grand total $40,820.62

1809 6 Feb. to 23 December, 1809. Jacob Sanderson

to Thomas Hodgekins Dr. making sundry pieces of

furniture $252.65

3 Mar. Jacob Sanderson, to Thomas Hodgekins Dr.

Sales of furniture at Baltimore by John Peabody a/c of

Mr. Ja Sanderson, 5 Portable desks. Eeceipted 5 May,
1809. Het $16.65

13 Jul. Account Sales of Furniture pr the Brig Betsey

from Salem sold at Santiago de Cuba for account of Mr.
Elijah Sanderson Santiago de Cuba 22 August, 1805.

Het $71.27

Apl. Account Sales of Furniture on account of Mr.
Elijah Sai^derson at Baltimore, 6 pieces FTet $73.39

To 10 bbls Flour at 6.32, Freight & wharfage 1.03 $73.50

Receipted by W. J. Osborn
28 May Dr. Elijah Sanderson in account with owners

of the Brig Martha, 5 Bales Cotton 232.80 By Sales

Furniture $232.80.

1809 21 Hov. Invoice of 3 Cases Mahogany Furniture

shipped by Elijah Sanderson on board the schooner

Neutrality, Benjamin Fabens, master, bound to Virginia,

consigned to Zachariah Stone $94.96

25 Dec. Shipped by Elijah Sanderson on board the Brig
Verms, H^thaniel Osgood, master, bound to one or more
ports in the Brazil Coast, 8 Cases of Cabinet Furniture

consigned to Mr. Hathan Cook, supercargo $316.00

10 Feb. Invoice of Furniture shipped by Elijah San-

derson on board the schooner Madoclcawando, James Odell,

jr., master, bound to Horth Carolina, 9 Cases, $414.00

3 Apl. Invoice of Furniture, travelling desks, shipped

by Elijah Sanderson on board the hvig Juno, William Mug-
ford, master, bound to New Orleans, 10 Cases, $303.00

Acknowledged by William Mugford.

as pr accounts of sales Loss $309.69

1810 18 Jul. Shipped by Caleb Burbank on his own
a/c and risk on the schooner Molly, Joshua Ellingwood,
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master, now in tlie harbour of Salem bound for Rio
Janeiro, 122 kegs of snuff, 23 Cases of Furniture 1 Trunk
of Trusses, 5 Bedsteads. The number of pieces of furni-

ture which Caleb Burbank carried to Rio Janeiro 85

pieces $1559.00
24 Jul. Invoice of 3 Cases of Mahogany Furniture

shipped by Elijah Sanderson on board the schooner Fan-
dylce, William Punchard, master, bound to Rorth Caro-

lina. $111.00

10 Sep. Bill of Lading, Elijah Sanderson shipped on
ship Plato, George Dutch, master. Bound for River La
Plate, 11 Cases of Furniture. $556.00

26 Oct. Invoice of 19 Cases of Furniture shipped by
Elijah Sanderson on Board the Brig Venus, Hathaniel

Osgood, master, bound to River Le Plate. $1015.00

1810/1 Invoice $609.00

1811 20 Jan. Furniture which Caleb Burbank and
Benjamin Swann sold at Rio Janeiro for Coffee to Mr.
Choue 103 pieces $4663.15

16 Hov. Invoice of 6 Cases of Mahogany furniture

shipped by Elijah Sanderson, Samuel Farnsworth, master

on board the Brig William, bound from Wilmington FT. C.

to the West Indies. $174.00

1815 no date Sales of Furniture pr Brig Hero, Thomas
Briane, mate, bound to Georgia, consigned to Samuel
Rindge $446.00

2 Jan. account of Sales of Sundry pieces of Furniture

at Maranham, (Brazil) on account of Mr. Elijah Sander-

son, part of his Adventure. Shipt on board the Brig

Alha Net RS135.160

7 Feb. Account of Sales of sundry pieces of Furniture

sold from on board the Brig William <& Charles, for the

account of Mr. Elijah Sanderson of Salem. $378.68

16 Feb. Sales of 3 bureaus at Para, part of Mr.

Sanderson’s Adventure, shipt on board the brig Alha

Ilet RS154.038

19 May Invoice of 44 Cases of Furniture shipped by

Elijah Sanderson on board the Brig William S Charles,

Henry King, master bound to port or ports in South

America $493.00
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30 May Invoice of 3 Cases of Furniture on board the

Brig Argus, (Thomas) Holmes, master, bound to Matan-
zas account of Elijah Sanderson, consigned to William
M. Herrick $78.00

Mr. William M. Herrick to buy as much as you can of

the proceeds in Molasses. Sent on to Charleston, South
Carolina to Collect.

4 Sep. Sales of Sundry Goods received from the Brig

Cynthia, Captain William Brown, master, from Salem.

Sold at Havana by his orders for account of Daniel Lake-

man $91.68

26 Sep. Invoice of Furniture shipped on board the

schooner Angler, John Shillaber, master $169.00

Sales of Furniture on board schooner Angler, John Shilla-

ber, master, bound to Baltimore for account of Elijah

Sanderson and consigned to Henry & Bobert Osgood
$194.00

1815 1 Hov. St. Barts (Bartholomew). Sales of Furni-

ture pr the Brig Elizabeth from Salem, for account of

Elijah Sanderson $31.75

4 pieces not sold but left with Theodore Stearns for sale.

1 Secretary sold but the man had stopped payment so

that the money cannot be collected at present. George

Grafton.

17 Hov. to 4 April 1816. Account Sales by Langley &
Rindge in Savannah of sundries on account & risque of

Mr. Elijah Sanderson of Salem. $369.47

1816 8 Apl. Invoice of 11 Cases of Mahogany Furni-

ture shipped by Elijah Sanderson on board the Brig

Anson, Hasket D. Lang, master, bound to South America,

consigned to John Simpson, Super Cargo. The Brig

Anson, 138 tons, was built at Castine, 1800. Captain

Lang must have superceded Jonathan Hammond who was
her master when she was registered in 1815. $333.00

1817 16 Jan. Invoice of 7 Cases Furniture shipped by
Elijah Sanderson on board the Brig Happy Chance, Jus-

tin M.D. Sustacha, master, bound to the Havannah, con-

signed to said master, returns to be made in Molasses-

$153.00

14 Jun. Invoice of Molasses and Cotton on board the
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Brig Happy Chance, by Justio M. Sustaclia at Matanzas
on account of Elijab Sanderson of Salem.

10 Oct. Invoice of 4 Cases of Mahogany Furniture
shipt by Elijah Sanderson on board the Sloop Stork, Ed-
ward Barnard (jr.) master, bound to Hew Orleans, “you
will sell the same for or about the Invoice price, you will

purchase Elour to carry to the Havanah and make returns

in Molasses/’ $344.00

14 Hov. Invoice of 5 Cases of Mahogany Furniture

shipt by Elijah Sanderson on board the Ship Andrew
Jackson, Edward Richardson, master, bound to Hew
Orleans, consigned to Colonel Thomas Butman $261.00

5 Dec. Invoice of 5 Cases of Mahogany Furniture

shipt by Elijah Sanderson on the schooner Hero, Anthony
Diver Caulfield, master, consigned to Thomas Wheeler

$78.00

“sell same for or nearly at the Invoice if you can if not

you will leave it at Jos. Leland, Comm. Mars* Ho 87 East

Bay Charleston.”

1818 6 Feb. Account Sales of Furniture shipt on board

the schooner Hero, Anthony Diver Caulfield, master, by
Elijah Sanderson and sold by Thomas Wheeler at sundry

places and times until 15 April. $68.82

29 Jan. to 27 April account Sales of Furniture re-

ceived pr Sloop Stork (see above in 1817) Edward Barn-

ard, jr., master p. order of Capt. Barnard for account of

Mr. Elijah Sanderson, Merch. Salem. Received at Hew
Orleans 8 July Ward & Goodale $176.05

10 Mar. Invoice of 5 Cases Mahogany Furniture

shipped by Elijah Sanderson on board the schooner Fame,
to Baltimore, (to be left at Moses Poore for sale). $153.00

28 Apl. Invoice of 4 Cases of Furniture shipped by
Elijah Sanderson on board, the schooner Fame, John
Harrington, master, bound to Baltimore, consigned to

Moses Poor for sale. $456.00

31 May Account Sales of Furniture on account of

Elijah Sanderson $209.00

21 Jun. Invoice of 8 Cases of Furniture on account

of Elijah Sanderson on board of schooner Fame, John
Harrington, master $179.00

9 Hov. Invoice of 10 Cases Furniture shipped by Eli-
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jah Sanderson on board the Brig Ardent, Asa Hooper,
master, bound to ISTew Orleans, consigned to Thomas
Butman $548.00

1819

24 Hov. Invoice of 15 Cases of furniture, shipped

by Elijah Sanderson on board the Brig Charles Amburger,
William Haskell, master, bound to Hew Orleans, con-

signed to Col. Benj. A. Dix $535.00

6 Dec. Invoice of 4 Cases of Furniture shipped by
Elijah Sanderson on board the schooner Nancy, Job Por-

ter, master, bound to Charleston and Georgetown, South
Carolina, returns to be made in Bice or money $112.00

15 Dec. Letter, Salem 15 December 1819. Col. Dix,

Sir: I have sent by the schooner Halcyon, Capt. Lewis,

8 Cases of Furniture which I have consigned to you &c. .

.

I have sent in the said vessel the Case of cornices belong-

ing to the bedsteds shipped in the Charles Amburger (see

above 24 November ) as soon as it is convenient write to

me respecting Col Butman Estate how you are like to

make out with my account against the same and with the

Furniture consigned to you, 7 Cases of Furniture 1 Case

Cornices $296.00

1819 17 Dec. Invoice of 11 Cases of Furniture shipped

by Elijah Sanderson on the ship Diomede, Samuel Page,

master, bound to the Brazils $347.00

1820 21 Apl. Sales at Hewberne sold for account of

Mr. Elijah Sanderson, cabinet maker, of Salem, 2 writing

desks at 15ea $30.00

3 Jun. Invoice of 4 Cases of Furniture shipped by
Elijah Sanderson on board the schooner Charles, Bichard
Smith, master, bound to Baltimore, Beturns to be made
in Flour acknowledged bv Bichard Smith $120.00

1821 21 Dec. A bill for hardware &c. is endorsed

^Mohn Sanderson, jr. Dr To halfe this bill.’’ As has been

stated above John Sanderson followed his father’s trade

and was at the old stand when the first Directory was
issued in 1837.

1821 Account Sales of Furniture belonging to Elijah

Sanderson, $109.37
1822' 28 Feb. Account Sales of Furniture from Brig

Bebecca, Jereiniah Page, master, from Salem, by his order

for account of Mr. Elijah Sanderson, 9 Cases Furniture

$459.00



ELIZABETH PEABODY’S LETTERS TO
MARIA CHASE OF SALEM, RELATING TO

LAFAYETTE’S VISIT IH 1824

These two letters by Elizabeth Peabody are from a col-

lection of abont 100' written by the three Peabody sisters,

Sophia, Mary and Elizabeth to Miss Maria Chase, County
Street, Salem. They came into the possession of Mrs.

Munroe’s family (Rebecca Kinsman Munroe) after Miss
Chase’s death, and were read this winter for the first time

since Miss Chase bound them roughly between covers

with linen thread. They belong now to the Smith College

Library and are in the Sophia Smith Collection, which
includes material of famous women.

Elizabeth Peabody, when writing the first letter, was
visiting at the Gardiner mansion in Gardiner, Maine.

She describes her emotions when Lafayette assisted in

laying the cornerstone of Bunker Hill monument in

1824. She also gives a good account of Daniel Webster
and his eloquence on this historic occasion which was
attended by about two hundred former Revolutionary

soldiers. Miss Chase belonged to a well-known Quaker
family of Salem.

Oakland Sept. 3rd 1824

My dear Maria

I was so situated at the moment I received your last

glorious letter that I could not answer it and if the first

moment passes by, I can never give a decent response to

an epistle. In addition to the effect of delay—just at

this moment I have other drawbacks upon my agreeahle-

ness. I have passed a fatiguing day. We had a company
of strangers to dine and as the Miss Gardiners were absent,

a harder duty devolved upon Mrs. Gardiner, Miss Du
Moresque [ ?] and myself—^we then attended a party (six

miles off) at Hallowell in the evening—and on our re-

turn at half past ten—heard Mr. Gardiner read the

(
360 )
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account of Commencement at Cambridge—President

Kirkland’s exquisite address to La Fayette etc.—and now
with a violent toothache I commence my operation on your
patience.

If you ask (as you naturally may) why I take so un-

favourable a time—I answer that the bearer of this

—

a Mr. (I do not know how to spell his name)—a Quaker
gentleman from Philadelphia— (one of our guests today)

is very anxious to take a letter from me to you—So earn-

est that I cannot politely refuse to write one.

If any thing could compensate for your long silence

—

it is the animated description you have given of your-

summer. My blood has circulated faster ever since I

read it—give my love to Lydia—tell her I envy her the

power of creating happy emotions—tell her she would
exercise that power very effectually in writing me a long-

letter.

You need not envy me the German. I have no diction^

ary and proceed very slowly. I presume you will learn

Italian of Ferrata [ ?] as you were so anxious to learn it.

I beleive [sic] it requires a great deal of study to read

Italian literature in all its stages:—^but the rapture and

enthusiasm with which mv friend Sophia Dana speaks of

the ^ffreasures” that have burst upon her delighted vision

since she has possessed its 'keys of keys—is enough to in-

spire one with courage to surmount all obstacles. I read

French a little—but, Maria, study is not much of a busi-

ness, with me now. I have lost all my faculties for ob-

taining knowledge.
;

My oration etc. is in Salem—you may see it if you
please to make the effort.

Mr. Ticknor is the best Spaniard in our country. He
speaks of the treasures of Spanish literature and is deliver-

ing a course of lectures upon the same at Harvard College.

Mrs. Gardiner’s mother—Mrs. Tudor (of seventy year’s

of age) devoted herself last winter to studying Spanish

—

wrote exercises—read several volumes of plays—and was
full of enthusiasm upon the subject.— She is an ex-

traordinary woman—did I ever describe her to you ? Mary
has read Hobbomok[ ?] and did not like it. I have not
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seen it. It is attributed to Eichard Dana (the Idle Man.)
Mr. Gilman of South Carolina (Charleston) formerly

of Salem— (son to the shopkeeperess) wrote the masterly

analysis of Brown’s philosophy. He some long time previ-

ous wrote a review of ‘^Cause and Effect.” I admire Eed
Gauntlet but think it one of Walter Scott’s inferior efforts.

—I like Eedwood on many accounts better than the H.
England Tale—on some few less.—Susan Allen is sub-

lime and^ I hear, was a literal transcription from real

life.

Mary was at Cambridge Commencement but she must
give you the journal of that rapturous week. I wish from
my heart’s inmost core you had been there. In addition

to everything else—you would have seen Harriet Yaughan
and my friend Mr. Eobinson.

I went to Brunswick Commencement heard exercises

which were an injury to the public from their extreme

stupidity except one fine oration from a candidate for

second degree. Heard also the day before an oration be-

fore the Athenaean Society—and one before the Pucinean
Society which was each worse than the other. Heard
Pres. Allen deliver a discourse which he ought to have

been hung up and fiogged for perpetrating upon an audi-

ence with minds in their corporeal systems

—

In the evening—saw several delightful ladies—talked

an hour with Lot Jones—and heard him raptsodise [sic]

upon ^ffhe grave and refiective and judicious Lydia”

—

and ‘The brilliant—^the enthusiastic—the fascinating

Maria”—the ^^estimable Lloyd Mifilin”—the ^^fine dis-

positioned” rib of his—etc. etc. etc. etc. besides this retail

admiration—there was wholesale delight expressed towards

the whole Social Circle. Had a fiow of soul with the cele-

brated Tutor Smith on Brown’s philosophy—saw a lunar

rainbow—perfect and exquisite—^but what is all this

weighed in the balance with La Fayette and Everett’s ora-

tion? . . .

We arrived on the hill and into the hearing of Webster.

The old men belonging to the Eevolutionary Army sat

immediately before me attended by fifty young gentlemen

(marshalls) with white wands tied with blue ribbons.
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They had driven them out of Boston as coachmen ! ! Mrs.
Sullivan, who saw the procession form upon the common,
said that when these old men came upon it, all the stand-

ards were lowered and the arms inverted. There were
about two hundred of these old men—and the same cere-

mony was performed again upon the hill as they were
taking their seats. It was a most interesting sight—most
of them looked poor and infirm—many were maimed

—

but all deeply affected with pleasure and pain. They
shook hands and told stories and received the various

attentions the ladies paid to them for about an hour, while

the rest of the procession was arriving and the cornerstone

was laying. Mrs. J. Hall seeing one old man panting on
account of the heat, ran to him and carried her parasol.

Immediately all the ladies ran with their parasols—^but

some of the old men would not take them. Laura Derby
carried them some cake. At last the rest of the procession

arrived and old Mr. Thaxter (who made the prayer on the

day of the battle) arose and made an offering of thanks-

giving ! His hair was white—his voice broken—his whole

body trembling with age and emotion—but his sentiments

were full of devotion and intelligence—and he spoke well

enough to be heard plainly. We heard from the veteran

band before us—after this prayer closed—the words—

•

^Le was always a brave fellow—he always loved liberty.’^

Then came Mr. Peirpont’s hymn—sung to Old Hundred.

This was sublime—one old man exclaimed, as the tears

coursed down his cheeks
—

^^Grood God! this is too much
for mortal man to bear.’’ Then rose Webster! You will

read his oration—^but the manner—the energy—the en-

thusiasm—the feeling displayed—you can never read

—

nor I describe. When he addressed La Fayette—the hero

rose and I saw him. I was astonished at this gigantic

figure and strongly marked countenance. At this tre-

mendous moment—when Webster—in all the excitement

of the most impassioned oratory—^with his arms flung over

his head—his robe floating on the wind—and looking as

if his whole person was about to take its flight—was
recounting his whole life and pouring out a nation’s grati-

tude—at this moment I looked at him—and I was con-
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vinced it was no longer a pleasure to Lafayette to receive

these tributes. His eytes followed Webster’s allnsions

mechanically—to the scenes aronnd—to the old men be-

side him—to heaven—to himself:— his lips were half

open—there seemed a great-^rea^ weight on his breast

—

nnd the sentiment which inspired me was that of com-
miseration I wanted to say to him “blessed man—do not

feel so much”—I wanted to throw a cloud round him that

he might feel relieved from the oppression of this mighty
crowd—and could be at leisure to weep unrefrainedly and
I turned my eyes away, and found myself lost in the one
idea of Webster as he stood—it seemed to me

—

on air—
pouring out the whole soul of feeling and poetry into the

close of his address.

I have determined not to attempt to describe Webster

—

but I cannot help saying one word of his manner when he

invoked the shade of Warren—His arms were folded on
his breast—his face was turned full to heaven and (as our

Mary expressed herself) “the fire of his lightening gaze

was quenched for a moment !”

During the whole of his oration—he spoke from
memory. A table was at the side of him, where occasion-

ally he turned to look at his notes and drink some water

and his figure enveloped in a minister’s robe gave me a

perfectly good idea of the orators of Home in their togas.

After the oration, Mr. Walker rose and made a most
sublime prayer—sublime from its perfect simplicity. It

was made in the name of the people and in a voice in

which might have been heard a nations devotion it was
so deep—so fervant. There was not an epithet in it.

“These old men” was the only pa/rticular reference that

he made. Every thing else was so high—angels might

have joined it: He was perfectly pale—his whole frame

shook and it seemed to me as if he thought Jehovah was
more immediately before him—so deep was the reverence

of his whole manner.

Another hymn (Mr. Flint’s) was sung afterwards and

then the procession moved—^part of it—the revolutionary

characters passed before me and went out near the spot

where Warren fell! As they passed us, they all were
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talking. One old man held up the fragment of an arm
and said ^^that is the shape of it’’—another said with a

face glowing with pleasure ^Hake your last look of us.”

The next moment I heard an exclamation from the ladies

above me and every hand was stretched out—and La
Fayette with his hat off—saying “thank you”—“thank
you”— was taking each proffered hand. I need not say

mine was stretched out too and reoieved [sic] and return nd

the kindly pressure—but the old man’s eyes wandered
in vacancy. I was conscious he did not see me. How-
ever, I hugged the idea of having touched his hand and
determined to keep the, glove forever.

I little knew what experiences I had to come ! I hap-

pened to walk up from meeting in Brookline on Sunday
with a lady who told me La Fayette was coming out to

Brookline after Church to take tea with Col. Perkins. I

exclaimed with rapture that I would waylay the carriage

and speak to him. Having arrived opposite a Mr. Heath’s

where I heard he was to pass I sat down under some trees

on a rock and determined to wait till he came. I found
Mr. Heath and son were invited to take tea with him and
they went off. I immediately sent down for Mary and
the Sumners. The Misses Heath brought chairs out into

the road and sat down there and sent for all the neigh-

bourhood. A great many came—all without bonnets

—

in their Sunday-go-to meetings—and among the rest a

daughter of L)r. Randall of Boston who struck me more
than any person I ever saw. She is only twelve years old

—but such intellect—such reflection—such calm and high

toned feeling! I asked who she was and learnt her char-

acter was no less extraordinary than her face indicated.

We staid there an hour at the very tip-top of excitement.

I never expected to feel again as I did then. All my en-

thusiasm that I have thought was quenched forever by
reason and experience came back again for the time.

It was such delight to me to think of seeing La Fayette

again, with a happier or less oppressed expression of coun-

tenance than when I saw him last—that I suppose that I

appeared half demented. Everybody present seemed to

sympathise with me. People I never saw before, came
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and took hold of my hands—intreating me to sit still and
not get tired, and over and over again saying that I should

be the first to greet him

—

I knew I should not be able to speak and determined
to kiss his hand. In the midst of it all, I heard from
Mr. Heath that he had come by the other road and was
there—^but that he would return by us—and the coachman
had promised to stop. We therefore took some tea at Mr.
Heath’s and went out again. At last I heard the sounds
of ^^coming—coming” and the carijiage appeared,. l!t

seemed to me but a second, coming down the road and I
felt precisely as if I was dipped in liquid fire when La
Fayette’s face, glowing with delight—fiashed from the

carriage. I had a handkercheif [sic] in one hand and a

feather fan in the other. I dropped both—sprung towards
him and caught his hand (that was stretched out) with

both mine and put a kiss there, which had my whole soul

in it. I must have jumped three feet from the ground.

He said ^Thank you” thank “you” with such fervour of

feeling I could not believe it, and raising my hand to his

lips—^kissed it! I feel his lips quiver upon it now. All

the rest followed and whoever kissed his hand, he returned

it. The children were held up and put their arms round

his neck—^kissed his face and recieved [sic] a kiss on
their lips. Almira Penniman [ ?] (with whose beauty

you were struck) sprung upon him just as I had done and

then started up on her feet that he might reach her hand

—

beaming with beauty and animation. Eliza Sumner ex-

claimed with all her feeling as she kissed his hand “Oh

!

I wish you could stay with us.” He replied “I wish I

could.” During the whole ceremony—nothing else was
said—but he kept saying “You make me very happy—

”

you have my affectionate regards^
—

” you do me too much
honnour [sic].” recieving [sic] and returning the kisses

all the time I never shall forget that beaming face. What
an inexhaustible fund of feeling that man must have 1

1

I never heard such feeling expressed as in the words

—

adieu, adieu with which he rode away—^kissing his hand

to us as long as he could see us. When he was gone we
were all trembling and shaking—like the sea after a
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storm—and every body congratulated me wbo had ‘^kicked

up the row” as Mary elegantly expresses it.

I feel now perfectly satisfied—that ^^thank you

—

‘^thank you” will echo round my soul forever.

—

Elizabeth

My dear Maria: ^82g
I have no words to express my contrition for my un-

pardonable neglect of your delightful letter—sometime
since—and it was almost with a pang that I opened your

dear little note.

I have not heard of the ^blessed Lafayette’ since he de-

parted from Boston. I must not neglect however to tell

you a few little anecdotes that may not have reached your
ear—which display the high finish of his character

—

his annihilation of self

—

When Madame Scott was Madame Hancock—the wife

of Governor Hancock—Lafayette was in the habit of

visiting there—^When he returned to this country at this

time—he enquired for her and found that she had laid

aside the glorious name of Hancock—the only thing that

could make her interesting to anybody (for she was al-

ways a dowdy) & was now the widow of a schoolmaster

—

Moreover—he found her in a different part of Boston

from where he had left her—for not having a spark of

sentiment—she had abandoned the house—^where she once

received the heroes of the revolution—He went to see

her—looked disturbed & took her into another room

—

& with a voice trembling with emotion—said dear

Madame—how is this?—Why do I not find you in the

stone house on the hill—is there any change of circum-

stances ?—I am your husband’s friend !”—Dolly replies:

—

‘^oh no indeed sir—it was a mere family arrangement—
a mere matter of convenience—leaving the stone house”

—

He was instantly relieved—& returned to the company as

light hearted as usual

—

Matthew Carey of Philadelphia—now rich & receiving

Lafayette at his house—went to him a destitute Irish

youth—& received five hundred dollars to begin his for-

tunes with

—
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When the South End of Boston was burnt down—Mr.
Breck received under injunctions of secrecy 300 guineas

for the sufferers from Lafayette. But I cannot stop to

tell you any more for I want to tell you how I hope you
will prosecute your plan of coming to see me—Come
through Saugus & Cambridge. You can easily enquire the

way—& avoid Boston. Start at % past four in the morn-
ing from Salem—& calculate to stay all night—^which

you can do perfectly conveniently—& if you will allow

me to set a time—^why cannot you come on the 6th of

July ? You & Sophia was the party—was it not ?

You will find me very^ very, very happy to see you

—

and instead of my own stupidity—I will put Brookline

walks—& Lafayette stories foremost—^Why do I not hear

from Lydia—& where is your expedition to the White
Mountains gone ? I charge you not to come on the fourth

of July—as I shall not be at home

—

Ever yours affectionately

/s/ Elizabeth
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to M' Israel Porter ov'seer 2.07.0
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16.3 to M*" Tho fuller on Const*** Bisbope|
6 17 0

for andover way in pay |

(360 )
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several men pd bj Const*** W” ossburn Sam**

G-ardner S. overseer 0.00.0
p** y 2 Buffoms by Const”* Ben Horne S.

G. Sen** overseer 0.00.0
p’* Jn® Bobinson by Const”* Silsby ditto

overseer 0.00.0

p^ S Gardner S by Const”* H Silsby for

work & keeping Jn“ Homan 0.00.0

first Towne Bate 208.14.0

last Town Bate 182.19.0

p^ by Const”*

Edw Bisbope

Const”

391.13.0

Dan** Andrew overseer 8.12.0

Jn‘” Putnam overseer 5.12.0

Jn‘” Walcot overseer 7.02.0

Jos. Herrick overseer 3.03.0

Tho flint overseer 11.00.0

Edw Putnam overseer 4.15.6

Ingersall overseer 1.11.0

osburne Isaac Cook overseer 0.00.0
p** Benj® asby by Const”* Is Stearns for Sawingl

Is Cook overseer)
*

to a note on Const”* Bisbope to pay Z Goodale

in pay 0.08.0

22.5 pd Tbo Yealy by Const”* 1ST Silsby for work|

Josb Buffom overs' in pay|

23.5 pd Tbo Green by Const”* W“ osburne

29.6 pd Jn® Bly by Const”* Benj* Home in pay

0.00.0

0 .00.0

0.00.0

50.08.6

Const' Edw Bisbope to pay Towne Bate 44.00.6

overplus of y® Country Bate 14.02.6

58.02.6

30-10- to pay deacon marston-pay 00.14.0

30-10“ to pay Cap* Jn® Putnam-pay 1.06.3

7-11 to pay deacon marston in pay 0.15.0

27-11 to pay Dan** Canady in pay 2.13.1

55.16.10
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to y* overplus of mony Kates
to y* overplus of fortification Rate Y.10.0j

to y* overplus of y" 20 Rates 31.1.8 141.15.2

to y* last Towne Rate 41.10.0 11. 1.0

above 58.2.6 130.14.2

141.15.2

23-12 90 to pay Jacob fuller for killing a wolf 1.10.0

23-12— to pay Cap* Jn® Putnam in pay 3.12.0

14.12— to pay Cap* Jn*’’ walcot in pay for watch
house 7.12.3

20.3.91 to pay Jn® Pudney S. in pay for AlisP

Grimes 6.08.4

74.19.5

2.9.91 abated Nath felton Junr 0. 5.10 in pay 1.15.10

23.12.90 abated to ffra Nurse Sen* 0.00.00 in paye 0.10. 0

abated Tho: Raymont 0.00.00 0.10. 0

abated Jn® Durland 0.05.00 in pay 0.05. 0

abated Jn“ Weldin 0.03.04 in pay 1.03.04

16-12.91/2 to pay Sam" Cutler S 5‘ as mony &
6“ pay 0.11.00

^79.14. 7

Posted to E Bishops acc^

[265] A list of ^sons not pd their Rate to ConsP^

Mould taken y* 13-1-89/90

Edw: Bush 0.00.0 acc® of payment of E Keasors

Jn® Baker 0.10.0 bill in mony 2.8.0 p" M*
Tho Arthor 0.10.0 Noyes 21® mony
W“ Curtice S 1.01.0 pd Noyes 3.14.8

M Chapleman 0.11.0 Polands Rate 20® is 0.13.4

W“ Curtice J 0.05.6 Pet Hindersons 8® is 0.5.4

Sam Dutch 0.13.0 S 24® is 0.16.0

Jn® Edwards 0.00.0

Jn® Grenslet 0.08.0 7.17.4

W“ Glouer 0.10.0 Jn® Glouer J 0 68
Ben Hooper 0.10.0

Pet Hinderson 0.08.0 8.04.0
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Tho Jues 1.05.0

Tim° Laskin 0.12.0

Elias Mauson 0.1.10

Jn“ Mansfield 0.10.0

Jos Meshry 0.01.0

Sam Prince 0.15.0

Ja Poland 1.00.0

Jos Phepen J 0.12.0

Sam Yeary 0.00'.0

Sam Williams 1.04.0

Jn° Westgate 0.15.0

Hugh Wilcok 0.10.0

Is Williams J 0.10.0

13.02.4

[266] Jos Herrick D*" in pay 35.6.6 & in mony 35.0'6.6

11.6.91 to y^ ouerplus of y^ 28 Hates - in mony 25.14.0

to notes charged

21.3.91 to pay Jn" Pudney S. in pay for AlisP

Grimes 0.18.9

19.6.91 to pay M"" Hath Putnam in pay 2.00.0

mony
2.9.91 abated Hath Felton Jun’^ 0.19.6 & in pay 0.02.0

3.10.91 to pay Dan" Canady 1.12.4

29.10.91 Jn*** Putnam abated 0.12.0

^ Edw Bishope abated 1.08.0'

Pet Claice abated 0.10.6

Joshua Hea Sen'' 1.06.0'

4.12.91 to Cap* walcot @ the watch house & wood
in pay 3.19.3

[267] Salem Town D*^ in mony
17.12.78 p"* M*" Epes for his first half year 12.0.0

10.6.79 p" M^ Epes 10.14.0

12.79 p" M' Epes 12.09.0

6 80p"M^Epes 12.04.0
p** M*^ Yeren 2.00.0

M' Gednys people 0.05.0

80 p** maj’^ Brown for Cook 0.12.0

2.11.80 p** M' Gedny 2.00.0

10.12 p" M" Epes 16.00.0

4. 2.0

12. 6.0
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Epes 10.00.0
p** Maj'' Browne for mony Borrow^ in

Wenliam Case 5.00.0
p** Maj^ for Clabords 8.19.0
p*^ W Epes 3.13.6
p** M’' Herrick Hire bull 1.00.0

30.11.81 p^ Epes 17.10.0

10. 6.82 p** M' Epes 11.12.0

M*" Gednys people 0.05.0

13 8-2/3 p" EpesI

6.83 p“ M' Epes^
24.07.4

disburst on y® poor 6.0«.0

12.8% p** Epes 12.03.6

6.84 p*^ Epes 12.00.6

p** Pet Woodbery for bull 1. 5.0

M'’ Gednys Seruants 0. 5.0

84 y® Poor 7.18.0

y** watcb: wood Candles -17.0

84 M’’ Bartbolmew : deb 7.18.0

12 8-4/5 Epes 22.0.6

M’’ Gednys Seruants 0. 5.0

85 M”* Bartbolmew 1.10.0

S Gardner S 0.12.6

M" Buck 1.10.0

y Poor 18.10.0

86 y^ Poor 5.00.0

12 8-5/6 Epes 12.00.0

New Bell 19.00.0

Indian debase 20.00.0

for a deed 0.09.0

10. 6.86 Epes 11.09.0

10.12.8-6/7 Epes 13.07.0

M*" Gednys Seru*" 0.05.0

87 for bulls

325.03.10

3.12.0

Gedny Sen' 5.10.0

M' Gednys Seru*" 0.06.0

M' Epes 10.15.6

M' Epes more 16.10.0
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31.11.88 p" M" Epes 20.05.6

More p*^ M’’ Epes 4.15.6

13.12.89 p" M' Epes 28.15.0

12.90 p^* M^ Epes 19.10.0
p** for a bull 1.01.0

p" Tbo Beadle 1.18.0

p^ Sam" Beadle 0. 8.0

p^ Jn® Rogers glass 1.10.0

nails & shingle M house 5.02.0

90 on y* poor 5.15.0

p^ M’’ Grerrish 5.00.0

deb M** Warein 15.00.0

More to M' Epes 4.00.0

149.13.6

325.03.10

4Y4.17.4

[268] Salem Towne C' for mony
1.12.90 ^ 13 years Rent of Ryall Side 20^ 5* O'*

p is 263.11.6

1.12.90 ^ 13 years Rent of Bakers Island 3* ^ 39.00.0

1.12.90 ^ 13 years Rent of Moultons Missary 3* p. 39.00.0

for land sould for 42.10.6

more in M' Hathorns hands 8.00.0

^ 10 years Rent ^ Nurse & Comp’ 17.10.0

^ 10 years Rent of y^ ferry 30.00.0

^ 4 bills of old felton 34.00.0

473.12.0

[269] Seuerall acc® in the year 1690
meeting widdow pound &
house alien stocks highways watch

Deacon Marston 12.00.0 2.0.0 1.6.9

Neale 4.10.0 4.5.0

0.10.6 0.0.9

M' Hathome
M' Gerrish acc"

0.15.0

Cap* Sewalls acc“ 3.9.6 3.12.0

Jn® Taply Grimes
Sam" Gardners acc" 0.8.0 0.19.8
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Deacon Marston 4.10.0

L* Pickering 0.03.8 0.3.9 1.4.0

Cap* Price 1.7.0 . .. 0.12.0

M' Porter 0.13.6 ...

1\P Hirst 4.10.0 0.7.6 0.09.2 2.03.6

25.16.6 1.09.0 6.2.6 1.9.3 7.12.3

[270] house Rent
Tho Clark

9.03.0

1.12.8 Hirst : Small pox Jn® Major
0.06.0 1.00.0

2.15.6 1.10.0 Jn® Mason Ph. Gauet
0.04.6 0.60...... 1.5.7

Wid Tamer Homan
2. 8.4 4.00.4 0 5 0

0.04.6

ls.d
Salmon

8.0.0

0.14.10 12.02.0 1.1.11

Goodale

1.1.2

3.03.2 20.06.10

[271] Constable Ben Home D*’

monj pay
4 leaves forward 7.6.8 & 104.3.0

Rec** ^ several payments
& abatements 1.16.8 & 56.6.1

2.9.91 abated W“ Beans Jun' & Pet Joy 7.4 & 2.2.1

Rec** ^ p*^ Josb Conant 6 paper bills is 9.9.0

abated W“ Beans Jun' 0.3.4 & 1.3.4

3.10.91 to pay M”^ Parkman 0.15.10

3.10.91

wid field 2 foot wood 0.03.0

27-11 To pay Cap* Sewall in pay 2.00.0

29.10 Abated Tbo Pinson Hat Carel &
Jn“ Adams 0.15.8 5.14.1

Rec** ^ p"* Sam" Gardner in mony 0.04.4

8.1 abatements as ^ wast 1.2.8 5.14.2
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9.25.92 ^ Cap* Sam" Gardner more 1.4.0 83.7.

T

[272] acc" of what Const. B
2® ^ week

Briaut Dorathy

Jn® Parker

Pet Hinderson J
& L* Pickrin 4®

Sam" Clements

& M' Hirst 4® L* Pickrin 4®

James Cox W Silsby

S Gray 20^ |

Jn® Jrson 20^^

Jn® Taply
W“ Good ^ C Bishope

Tho Hauly 7“10‘*|

Jn® Moses 10 9 |

Pet fountin ^ oshnm

mony 5.14.0 pay
Home p^ on acc® of y®

i mony
1-8-0 p^ ConsP^ Horne

p** W“ Pinson ^
0.17.6 S Gardner to be

pd againe

0.17.6] d ^ TT
^ QjP

Const Horne

0.02.01

0 08.0|

1.00.0

Steams 2.00.0

S Gardner

2.00.0

1.00.0

18.7

1.0.0

11.10.1 sent this acc® to

y® Comitte

[273]

Jn® Johnson mony James Cox less D' mony
10.8 p** by Const*** 10.8 p^ by Const***

Stearns 1.0.0 Silsby 1.0.Q
Pet fountin D' Sam** Gray D*" as mony
10.8 p^ by Const*** ‘l s d

osburn 1.0.0 25.8 ^ Const*** Stearns 1.0.0’

p** W“ osburn 20® bill W” Good W
Jn® Whitefoot D' 5.9 p^ Const***

10.9 ^ Const*** Silsby 0.0.0 Bishope 1.0.0*

27.2 is p** Const*** Bishope

1.0.0

7.8.90

[274]
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p** Jn® Taplys wife ^ Const^* W” osburn mony Country
acc” 0.00

20.8 of Const*** IN’ Silsby 0.0®

1690
Tho Haley D'

23.7 p** by S Gardner 0.07.10

Rec** in paper bills

Briant Doratby D’’

6.9 p** ^ Const*** B Horne 1.0.0
p** Const*** Horne againe

[275]

wid Moses r)*^

23.7 p** by S Gardner
0.06.9

more 2 bw Ind 0.04.0'

0.10.9

Pet Hinderson Jun*" D’’ Jn® Parker D’’

8.7-90 p** by Const*** 20.8 ^ Const*** osbum
B Horne 0.02.0 1.0.0’

8.7 p** by L* Pickering 25.1.90 p** W™ Pinson

0.04.0 for Jn° Parker
17^6** mony ^ S Gardner

Sam Clemants

8.7.90 p** by Const*** B Horne 0.02.0

8.7.90 p** by L* Pickering 0.04.0

13.8 by M*" Hirst 0.04.0

D’- Cr
acc" of paper bills in y® bands Bec^ ^ Geo Haukins

of S. G.
'

Rec** of Jn" Major 1.00.0

0.17.6
p** W“ Pinson for Jn® Parker

[276] Const^^ Sam** woodwell 1)*^ in pay
30^8.6 & in mony 30.8.6

11-6-91 to y^ ouerplus of y* 28 Rates mony 27.0.0

for notes Charged
12.10.91 to pay Ele Keysar in pay 0.15.0 w'** be p** M*^

Conant
24.10 Rec** by wid Skerry in pay to S Gardner 0.7.5

27.11 to pay L* Jer Heale in pay 1.10.0

5-1 to pay W“ Curtice S for keeping Alister

Grimes 4.00.0’

93. Expended at M” Gedneys
0.6.9

0.6.9

0.2.0
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22 Apr* 0.3.11

1 May 0.10.10

5 June
12 June
23 May 0.08.8

24 May 0.04.10

27 May 0.0'5.4

19 June 0.07.4

21 I7ou' 0.02.10

Grand Tryalls

M' Ben Marston Cap* Jn® Putnam
Cap* S. Gardner Jn® Mascoll J
Ben]® Allin M' Jos Wolcutt
L* Buttolph Sam** Phippen
John Felton M' Fra Ellis

M^ Jn® Ing'sall

Jacob Maning
W“ Curtice J

[277] Const*** W“ Smith in pay 28 :04.6

@ in mony 28. 4.6

11-6-91 to y* ouerplus of y^ 28 Bates 25.13.0

:29-6.91 paid m' Hathorne in pay 1.04.1

15-3 to pay deacon Marston in pay 3.18.4

C*^ ^ p** C Sewall mony 6. 2.0

& in paper mony 1. 7.0

^ p^ S Gardner in mony 11.15.0

[278] Const*** W“ Pinson in pay 30*17^6**

& in mony 30.17.6

11-6-91 to y® overplus of y* 28 Bates mony 24.11.0

5.8.91 to pay Jos Measury for Bemovin^ Buttmes
family 0.03.0

14.8.91 to pay Jn® Simpson for Keeping y®

\i monyl

woman at Mehors 0.06.0

1.4.91 C^ ^ 1 harel powder 6.12.0

1.4.91 p** Cap* Sewal mony 10.00.0

:2.9- p** Cap* Sewal mony 3.00.0

& in paper mony 4.00.0
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-9- abated W“ Beans Jun^ 1.11.0 & in pay 0.03.0

-9- abated Jos* Home 2.08.0

10-10 to pay Jn^ Bly 3.00.0

29-10 to pay Tho G-renstlets wife 1.00.0

19-11 to pay Rich'* Pritbricb for Eliz Edwards
Child ' 0.15.0

6.12 to pay Jn® Bly in pay 0.18.0

8.12 to pay Sam“ Beadle 0.10.6

[279] 000**^ Geo Lociar in pay 25-6-6

in mony 25. 6.6"

to y*" overplus of y* 28 Rates mony 25.11.0

1691
5-8 to pay Israel Porter in pay 02. 2.0

mony
2.9.91 abated wid shaflin 1.08.0

7.10.91 to pay Dan“ Canady in pay 02.00.0

14-10- p** S Gardner by Serg* Jn^ Leach in pay 1.07.0’

25.10 Rec** by Ph. Lojiar town Rate pay 0.03.6

29.10 to pay wid Guppey in pay 0.10.0

29.10

to pay m^ Hath Howard in pay 3.11.0'

6.12

to pay M' Jn^ Trask in pay 6.00.0

1-1-9% to pay L* felton in pay 4"6‘*

1-1-9% pd S Gardner 3 ^ shoes 6®8** pay & 6®8‘* mony
Post**

[280] Jn® Lambert to pay y^ towne

Cr
mony pay mony pay
3- 5- 6 4.12. 6 1. 5.0 7. 0 3

2- 4- 0 33.16. 0 9.6 2.17. 0

1- 1- 4 9.0 1. 2 0
38.08. 6 2. 9.2 2. 0

6.10-10 28.19.10 18

4.12. 8 Cr 4.12.8 1- 6

12

1.18. 2 due 09-8- 8 due 4
4.13. 9

1. 0. 0

7. 6.10'

28.19.10
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Phelps W to y® towne C'

monj pay mony pay
2.12. 0 4.1. 6 0.13.6 5.19.0

2. 0. 4 30. 1. 4 13.6 5.10.0

1.15. 2 2. 2.8 5. 0.0

34.2.10 1- 0

«.07. 6 24.0. 8 3.09.8 1- 2

3. 9. 8

10.2. 2 due

5- 9.8

2.17.10 due 24.00.8

Ph English D to y* towne Cr
mony pay mony pay
2. 6. 6 7. 4. 6 0.15.0 6.01. 0

2.18. 4 37.13. 4 ahat 5. 0.4 2. 0. 0

1. 8. 5 8.

44.17.10 5.15.4 4. 5. 0

7.12. 3 33.13. 7 5. 2. 0. 0

16. 6. 4 6 2. 2. 7

11. 4. 3 6.06.4 2. 8. 2

1. 5.11 5

19. 9. 9

13.19.10

[281] To Const"* Richard fflindar

Ministers Rate half Country
Rate

Jn*" Ager 0.12 0. 1.3
4s

Jacob Allen 0.13 1. 3 5

Andrew 0.10 0. 0 4

Peice Angel —00 0. 0 0

Ralf Aires 0.10 1. 0 4
Jn^ Browne Eld' 0.18 1. 3 5

Jn“ Browne Jun' 0.10 1. 0 4
Jn® Beckit 0.10 1. 0 4
Rob Bray Sen' 0.10 1. 0 4
O' Bauage 0.16 1. 6 6

iN’ick® Bartlet 0.00 1. 0 4
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W” Bartol 0.00 1. 0 4
W" Balb 0.10 1. 0 4

Tho Balb 0.06 1. 0 4
Doct*^ Barton 0.10 0. 0 0

Rob Bray Jun' 0.10 1. 0 4
Jn^ Bacey 0.10 1. 0 4
Rob Bartol 0.10 1. 0 4

Jn" Bajles 0. 8 1. 0 4
W” Beckit 0.10 1. 0 5

Rob Band 0.10 1. 0 4
Rob : Bradford 0

Rich: Ball 0.10 1. 0 4
Tho: Bendall 0.10 1. 0 4

Jn^ Barrat 10 1. 0 4

John Bray
ffra: Collins 0.15 1. 6 6

Jn" Cliford 0.12 1. 0 4
Miel Combs 0.16 1. 6 5

]N^ick“ Chadwell 0.15 1. 3 5

Jn® Carter 0.10 1. 0 4
Josh: Cunant 12 1. 3 5

W” Cock 6 1. 0 4

Peter Collyar 10 1. 0 4
Jn“ Coale 0.4.6 0. 0

Tho Cooper 6 1. 0

James Cox Geo Bro*** 10 1. 0 4

Rich Crofts 10 0. 0

Jn® Culliver 10 1. 0 4

Phineas Colefox 3 1. 0 4
Dan" Cubard 10 1. 0 4

Jn° Curtice 10 1. 0 4

Cash 10 1. 0 4

Tho Demere

[282]

Jn“ Douster 11 1. 0 4s

Math Done 6 0. 0 0

St Daniel 1. 0 1. 6 6

Hez Dutch 0.12 1. 0 4

Israel Dimond 0.10 0. 0

Dan" Done 0.10 1. 0 4
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Pli Dowrej
Jn® Earthy
Ph English

Oliver Elkins

gov W” England
gov Christ® Efford

Tho Elkins

Jn® Enuf
Is foot

Rob. ffollet

Rich fflindar

Janies frind

Jn® frind

Ph. fillier

Edw facey

Sam" Gardner Jun’^

Jn^ Grafton

Barth. Gale
Jos' Grafton

Joshn Grafton

Benj. Gerrish

Rich Goffe

Edw: Henfield

Jos' Hardy Jnn*^

Geo Hodges
Ed Hilliard Sen'

Rich Harres
W“ Henfield

Eben Hollinworth

Jn^ Harbert

W“ Haskell

Israel Hnnawel
Abel Hill

Jn® Hilton

Tho Jeggels Sen’^

Tho Jeggels Jim'
Dan" Jeggels

W“ Jeggels

Jno Jarmon
Abel Joans*

1 . 0 4

3. 6 14
1. 0 4
1. 0

1. 0
1. 0 4
1. 0 4
1. 6 6

1. 6 6

1. 6 6

1. 0 4
1. 0 4
1. 0 4

5. 0 20
2. 0

1. 0 4
1. 6 0

1. 6 6

2. 0 8

1. 3 0

2. 0 8

1. 6 6

1. 6 6

1. 6 6

1. 3 5

1. 3 5

1. 0 4
1. 3 4

1. 0 0

1. 0 4
1. 0 4

1. 0 4
1. 0 4
1. 0 4
1. 0 4
1. 0 4

10

1-12

10
10
10
10

10

0.17

0.16

0.16

0.12

0.10

0.10

2.12

1. 4
0.10

0.18

—15
0.16

0.00

—16
1.01

0.16

16
18

16

16

10
12

10
10
10

8

12

10
10

10

Crossed out.
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[283]
Charls Knights 10 1. 0 4
Geo: Lane 10 1. 0 4
Jn^ Legroe 05 1. 0 4
olliver Lues 10 0. 0 0

Joshua Lyon 10 1. 0 4
Jn® Langford 10 1. 0 4
Jn° Langley 6 1. 0 4
Edw: Lewen 10 0. 0
Jn® Marcy 13 1. 3 5

fra: More 15 1. 3 5

Law: Meshry 0 0. 0 0
Benj‘ Meshry 8 1. 0 4
Tho Mead 3 0. 0 0

Jn® Masters 14 1. 3 5

Henry Moses S 10 1. 0 4
Henry Moses J 10 1. 0 0
Pet Miller 10 1. 0 4
Tho Maskoll 10 1. 0 4
Jn® Maskol S 06 1. 0 4
Jn° Mare 10 1. 0 4
Alexand^ Marks 10 0. 0 0

Martin Meshry 10 1. 0 4
Jn“ Mashry 10 1. 0 4

Walter Mander 10 1. 0 ..

Janies Mander 10 1. 0 ..

Janies Mould 10 1. 0 4
W™ Melacan
W“ Murrel

10 1. 0 4

Jer Keale 16 1. 6 6

Jn^ ormes S. 15 2. 0 8

Jn** ormes J 10 1. 0 4

Jos’ Phepen S 16 1. 6 5

Gill Peters 15 1. 6 6

W” Punchard 10 1. 0 4

Pet Pounding 10 1. 0 4
Sam Pike 10 1. 0 4

Palfrey 10 1. 0 ..

Edw. Purchase 10 1. 0 4

Ch Bedford 25
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Tho Eose 10 1. 0 4
Eichard Eoberts 10 1. 0 4
Tho Eumsey 10 1. 0 4

Symon Eomsey 10

[284]

1. 0 4

Henry Skerrey S 12 1. 3 4
Henry Skerrey J 6 1. 0 4
fra: Skerrey 2. 5 4. 0 8

Jos' Swasey S 0.10 1. 0 4
Jos' Striker 0.10 1. 0 4
And Seneret 10 1. 0 4
Eich Starr 10 1. 0 4
Symon Salmon 10 1. 0 4
Edw Senery 10 1. 0 4

IE Ph: Seneret 1.00 3. 0

Jn” Turners wid 2.00 4. 0 0

Gilb Taply 1.01 2. 6 10
Jn“ Taply 0. 6 1. 0 4
Linard Tosiar 10 1. 0 4
Tobias Throw 10 1. 0

Jn" Trasey 10 1. 0 4
Ez Waters 1.01 2. 6 10
Walter Whitford 0.12 1. 3 5

Isaac Woodbery 1.01 2. 6 10

Edw. Wolland *S 0 6 0. 0

Edw Wolland J 0.10 1. 0

John Webb 012 1. 3 4
Dan^^ Webb 0.16 1. 6 6

Tho. Walter 0.10 1. 0 4
Hick^ Woodbery 2. 0 0

Dan" Wodland 03 1. 0 0

James Wilkey 10 1. 0 4
Henry Whitford 10 1. 0 0

Tho Watkins 10 1. 3 4
Zach White 10 1. 3 4
Jn® Walker 10 1. 0 4
Jn® Whitfot 10 1. 0 4

To Const^* Ricli flindar

you are here by Eequired in bis majesties name to

'Collect of tbese Sever“ ^sons tbeir Seuerall Soms herein
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Specefied abateing 1“ y® pay money 1/3 p^ & where aney

Cannot pay mony they may pay in merchant able grayn

or good dry fish or good wood all at price Currant their

full pro^tion without abatement soe as the Towns In-

gagement may be ^formed & you are to pay in unto

Jos Hardy Sen’’ for y^ use of M" Higg' Sen’’ & M’^ Hoyes y^

some of 78*15® & y® Remainder w*"** is 6*2"6^ you are to

pay unto y^ Select men or their ord’’ & if aney Refuse to

pay as above Expresed you are to make distresse Accord-

ing to law for which this shall be yo’^ warrant y^ 18.2.84

^ S Gardner Jun’’ in y^ name & ^ ord^

of y^ Select men

[285] To Constable Jn® Lander

^ Country

Minist’’ Rate Rate mony
Sam** Archar 10 1. 0 4

Jn® Archer 12 1. 3 4

Tho Arthor 10 1. 0 4
Benj* Allen

Sam ; Archar J
10 1. 6 5

C W“ Browne 5.05 9. 0 36

Edw Bush 16 1. 6 5

Jn^ Baxter 04 0. 0 0

Hath Beadle 18 1. 6 6

Jn" Best 6 0.10 3.4

Jn^ Baker
VY™ Baths hous

10 1. 0 4

Tho Beadle 16 2. 0 8

Rich Condick 06 1. 0 0

Pet Cheuers 18 1. 6 6

Jri® Cromwel 2. 2 4. 0 14

Hum Combs 0.10 1. 0 4

W“ Curtice 1.01 2. 0 8

Miel Chapleman 10 1. 0 4

Geo Cocks 08 1. 0 4

Hellen Chard 10 1. 0 4

James Collins 16 1. 6 6

Tho Cloutman 10 1. 0 4

James Cox 6 1. 0 4

W“ Curtice J 4
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Sam” Dutcli 0.12 1. 3 4
W“ Driver 0. 8 1. 0 4

Edwards 1. 0 4
W“ Den 10 1. 0 4
Sam” Gardner S 2. 2 4. 6 16

The Gardner 1.15 3. 0 12

Eob Glanfield 0.15 1. 6 5

Jos Gray 10 1. 0 4
Eob Gray 10 1. 0 4
Jn® Grinstlet 10 1. 0 4
Taylor Gload Bobbin 10

(?)

1. 0 ..

Jn'^ Glover Jun' 10 1. 0 4
C Jn" Higginson 2.02 4. 6 16

St Haskot 1.10 3. 0 10
Jos Hardy S 1.01 2. 6 8

Eob. Hodge 0.12 1. 0 4
Benj* Hooper 12 1. 0 4
Pet Hinderson
Butcher Harres

10 1. 0

1. 0

4

Hen Higginson 15 2. 0 0

Tho Higginson 1. 0 4
James Hardy 10

[286]

1. 0 4

Jn® Ingersall 15 1. 6 00

Sam” Ingersall 10 1. 0 5

Tho Jfes 1.15 3. 0 12

Jn® Johnson 3 0.10 3.

Geo: Keasor 1.10 2. 6 10

Ele Keasor 0.10 1. 3 4
Dan” King 1.13 3. 6 12

Jn® Landor 0.15 1. 6 6

Tm** Laskin 0.10 1. 0 4
Eich More S 1. 0 4

Eich More J 10 1. 0 4

Paule Mansfield 10 1. 0 4
Jn" Mansfield 10 1. 0 4

Elias Manson 6 0. 0 0

Tho Mould 10 1. 0 4

Jacob Maning 10 1. 0 4
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Jos Mashrj 10 1. 0 4
Tho Manning 00 1. 0 4
Rich Prince 15 1. 6 5

Jn*** Prince 13 1. 3 4
Sam” Prince 15 1. 6 5

James Poland 1.05 2. 6 8

Benj* Pickman 15 1. 6 6

C' Phelps 13 1. 0 4
Jos Phipen J 15 1. 3 5

Sam” Phepen 13 1. 3 5

R"at Pease 0

Jos Phepen Sho— ...... 4
Jn^ Rogers 13 1. 3 5

Sam^ Robinson 0 1. 0 4
Jn® Robinson 0 1. 0 4
Ch: Redford 1.01 3. 0 0

Jn° Sandors & Sons 1.10 3. 6 14
Rob Stone S 0. 0 4. 0 14
Sam” Stone 0.15 1. 3 5

Rob Stone J 0.10 1. 0 5

Jn® Smith 0. 6 0-10 0

Benj' Small 0.13 1. 0 5

!Nath Silsbej 0.15 1. 6 6

Walter Skiner 0.08 0.10 4
Doct' Swinerton 0.18 0. 0 0

Elex Tozeir 10 1. 0 4

[28Y]

fl.th V rpTi

Jn^ Vearv
Sam” Yeary J 10 1. 0 4
Edw. Yeary 10 1. 0 4

Jn*’* Yeary 10 1. 0 4
Jn° Williams & 1.01 2. 0 8

Sam” Williams 18 1. 6 8

Adam Westgate 6 1. 0 4

Jn® Westgate 16 1. 6 6

Tho Westgate 10 1. 0 4

Jn° Wilkinson 10 1. 0 4

Hugh Wolcot 00 4
Willard & Lousing 12 1. 6 6
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Is: Williams J
To Const^^ Jn® Landor
You are hereby Required in his Majesties 1STame to

Colect of these Seueral ^sons their Seuerall soms herein

Specified which they are Rated in in mony & you are to

pay in unto y^ Country Tresurer According to his war-

rant the some of five pound 12® 4^ in mony at or before
y^ 15*^* August next & the Remaind^ which is 30® mony you
are to pay in unto the Select men or their ord^ & in Case

aney Refuse paym* you are to distrein according to law
for which this shall be yo’’ Warrant dated y® 13*** June
1684 ^ Sam" Gardner Jun’^ ^ ord'’ & in y® name of y*

Select men

[288] To Constable John Hoanis

J Country
Minist' Rate Rate mony

Jn^ Andros 10 1. 4

Jn” Alford 08 1. 4
Benj' Ashy 10 1. 4
Jn^ Andrew 10 1. 4
Hen Bartholmew 12 1. 4

W“ Beans 10 1. 0

Dan" Bakon 14 1. 6 6

Math Barton 10 1. 0 4
Jn® Blano 10 1. 0 4
Ph. Cromwel 2.12 4. 16

Tho Cromwel 0.10 0. 0

Jn® Cooke 0.11 1. 4

Alexand’’ Cole 0.11 1. 6 6

Calem at M 0.10 1. 4

Rich Comer Talor 0.10 1. 4
Tho Darbey 0.10 1. 6 6

Geo Darlond & son 0.16 1. 6 6

Briant Dorathy 6 1. 0 0

Charles Driver 10 1. 0 4
James Dennes

& Jn® Peach 0. 6 1. 0 3

Tho Eliot 0.10 1. 0 4

Tho fflint 1.15 2. 6 10

Edw: ffenerary 1.05 2. 6 10
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Elects: ffrizel

Tho ffield

Tiio ffrey

Barth Gedny Esq'

Ebenez Gardner
Edw: Grove
Benj' Ganson
Sam" Gray
W” Godsoe
Jn® Hathorne
Jn° Harvey
Jn® Hoams
W” Hirst

Jn® Horne
Jos* Hoams
Lewes Hunt
Peter Harney
Jn^ Hill

Ph: Hill

Eph. Kempton
Jn^ Lambert
Dan" Lambert
W“ Lord
Jos* Lord
Tim® Lindall

Jn" Lopthorne

Tho Maule
Edw. Mould
Jn® Manson
Jn° Marston
Manas : Marston
Benj* Marston
Rob. Howel
Jn^*' Heale

Jn® Horman
Edw: Hickols

Rich Prithary

Hath Pickman S
Hath Pickman J

0. 7 1. 0

0. 0 0. 0

0.10 1. 0
2.12 5. 0

1.05 2. 6

1.05 1. 6

0.10 1.

0.10 1.

1. 3

2.12 5.

0.

1.04 2.

2.12 5.

0.14 1. 3

0.14 1. 3

0.10 1. 0

0.07 1.

[289]

12 1. 0

12 1. 6

12 1. 3

15 1. 6

10 1. 0

2.12 5. 0

0.10 1. 0

0. 0 5. 0

16 0. 0

09 1. 0

1. 5 2. 6

1. 6 2. 6

16 2. 0

10 1. 0

13 1. 3

1. 5 2. 6

14 1. 6

16 1. 6

4. 6 0 0

9 1. 0
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Jn® Pickriug S 1.13 3. 6 14
Jn**' Pickring 0.14 1. 0 4
Dand Phepen 1.01 2. 0 8

Jn° Pilgrim 1. 5 0. 0
W“ Pore 0.10 1. 0 4
Tko Parker 0.10 0. 0 0

Rick Palmer 0.10 1. 0 4
Jn® Pickring J 0. 9 1. 0 4
Jn® Ruck 2.06 4. 0 14
Rick Rowland 0 0 0

W“ Reues 10 1. 0 4
Jer. Rogers 16 1. 6 6

Tko Stacey 12 1. 6 6

W“ Stacey 8 1. 0 4
Sam Skattock S 2. 6 10

Jn® Soutkerick 8 1. 0 4
Jn® Tawley 1. 6 2. 6 10
Tko Yealey 0.14 1. 3 5

Jn“ Yowden 0 12 1. 0 4

Matk Woodwel

[290]

13 1. 6 5

[N’ek: Willowky 1. 0 1. 6 6

Josiak Wkite 0.10 1. 0 4

Isaac Wkittaker 0. 8 1. 0 4

Hatk Walden 010 0. 0 0

Jn® Ward 0.10 1. 0 4
Edw. Winter 0. 9 1. 0 4

Rok, Wilks Estate 0. 5 0. 0 0

fra Eliot 0.10 1. 0 4
Roger Eliot 0.10 1. 0 4
Kellom at Tko Mauls 0.46 1. 0 4
Hugk Wolcot 10 1. 0 4
To Constable W“ Dounton

Minist’“ Rate
Jn« Allen 14

J Country
Rate mony

1. 3 4
Tko Adams 10 1. 0 0

W“ Browne Esq. 15. 0 33.^0“ 132^"

Edm Batter 2. 5 3. 0 12

Samuel Beadle 10 1. 0 4
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Joshu Buffom 2. 0 8

Caleb Buffom 2. 0 8

Edw. Bisbope 10 1. 0 4
Jn" Bly 4.6 1. 0 0

Sy at M' Browns S
Doct^ Barton

6 1. 0 4.

C Geo Corwin 8. 0 18. 80

Kicb Croad 0.15 1. 6 6

Abr Cole 10 1. 0 4
Jn*** Corwin 1.15 3. 0 12

Jn® Chaplin 0.10 0. 0 4
Jn® Collyar 010 1. 0 0

Dan Caton 0.10 1. 0 4
E-ich Croad Jnn' 10 1. 0 4
W“ Can 10

[291]

1. 0 4

Geo Deane 14 1. 6 6

Jn° Dale 10 1. 0 4
W“ Dounton 8 1. 0 4
Roger Darby 0 2. 6 12

Jn® Doteredge

Stephen Engols*

10 1. 0 4

Jn^*
flint 0.10 1. 0 4

Edw: fllint 1.15 3. 0 12

W“ fllint 0.10 0. 0 0

Benj’ flnller 0.10 1. 4

Jn^ Gedney S. 2. 8 4. 16

Jn° Gedney J 0.12 1. 4

Jn^ Glover 0. 6 0. 0 0

Jn** Guppey 0. 6 1. 0 4

W” Gill 0.10 1. 0 4

Jos’ Gatchel 0.10 0. 0 0

W“ Godfree 0.10 1. 0 4

Jos’ Glover 0.10 1. 0 4

Symon Horne 0.14 1. 6 6

Jos’ Horne 0.15 1. 6 • 6

Benj’ Horne 0.10 1. 0 4

Jn® Hinderson 10 1. 0 4

W“ Hobbs 10 1. 0 4

* Crossed out.
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Geo Hacker 4
Pet Joy 10 1. 0 4
St Ingols: 10 1. 0 4
Hob Kitcbin 1.08 3. 0 10

W” King 1. 6 0

W“ Longstaf 1. 0 4
Jn^ Mecartor 10 1. 4
Hick Mebor 05 1. 0

Jn^ Maskul J 10 1. 4
Jer Meacbam S 12 4
Jn“ Mackmalen 10 1. 4
Tho Mason 10 1. 4
fra: Keale J 10 1. 4
Jos’ Keale 14 1. 3 5

Edw. Korice 10 1. 0 4
Sam: Keale

Jos Kewbery
10 1. 0 4

[292]

C Jn^^ Price 2.12 5. 0 16

Jn“ Pumrey 14 1. 0 4
Del. Parkman 1. 5 2. 6 10

Jn^ Parker 0. 8 1. 0 4
Jn° Priest 0.10 1. 0 4
Charles Phillips 0.10 1. 0 4
Kicko Pearle .10 1. 0 4
Jn° Hopes 10 1. 0 4

W“ Hopes
Sam Hopes

10 1. 0 4
0

Henry Hanolds

Tho Hobins &
0

W“ Pinson 18 2. 0 8

Jos Head 5 1. 0 4

James Hex 10 1. 0 4

W” Hoads 10 1. 0 4

Jos Swasey Jnn’^ 15 1. 6 6

W“ Stephens 14 1. 6 6

Jn® Simson 10 1. 0 4

Hat Sharp 10 1. 0 4

St Sewall 1.01 1. 6 8

(To he continued)



BOOK EEVIEWS

John Greenleaf Whittier, Friend of Man. By John A..

Pollard. 1949, 615 pp. octavo, cloth. Boston: Hough-
ton Mifflin Company. Price, $6.00.

It is high time that a definitive biography of this New
England poet should be written, and we are fortunate in

having the task undertaken by Mr. Pollard who is eminently

qualified to do the job. Whittier was an outstanding leader

of the Abolition movement, a founder of the Eepublican
party, a crusader in all liberal and philanthropic movements
of his day. In addition to the chronological story, Mr.
Pollard gives us critical chapters on Whittier’s work as well

as detailed analyses of his characters and varied activities..

Whittier excelled as a regional and religious poet. Dr.

Holmes appropriately called him ^^the wood-thrush of Essex,”’

and the book is full of the enconiums of his contemporaries.

In his Introduction Mr. Pollard writes : ^Jn eighteenth-

century America there were political philosophers, remark-

able men, who founded the Eepublic and gave it its nature.

In the nineteenth century there were social thinkers, remark-
able men also, who refined the state and gave it its living

quality. Of this company Whittier was one, a quiet, moving
force among men. The central fact of his life was his strong

faith in democracy. In this form of society, he believed,

truth and justice are more nearly achievable than in any
other. He was himself a prime example of man in a democ-
racy, grateful for his franchise and wise in its use, careful

of the rights of fellow citizens, and active in the ageless

fight to make political and religious freedom the possession

of all men. Whittier preached and practiced tolerance, but
was a stout exponent of principle and a strong contender for

the things he believed in. And in all that he did he became
the embodiment of a high ethical standard. ^What,’ he asked,

^avail great talents if they be not devoted to goodness ?’ ”

The author writes in a dignified and pleasing style which
makes easy and fascinating reading. Mr. Pollard received

his doctor’s degree from Yale. Born in Pennsylvania, he
belongs to a family of educators and has spent many years

accumulating the material for this book, which incidentiy

brought him to the Essex Institute, among other institutions,

to consult the Oak Knoll collection. Strongly recommended
to all libraries.

(393)
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The Devil m Massachusetts. By Marion L. Starkey.

Inquiry into the Salem Witch Trials, 1949. 310 pp.
octavo, cloth. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Price

$3.50.

The author of this new book on Salem witchcraft is an
Essex County resident, claiming Worcester as her birth-

place and Saugus as her home. Miss Starkey has certainly

given us an earnest and logical interpretation and a highly
interesting one. She is well aware of the family feuds and
jealousies brewing in Salem Village at the time of the Great
Delusion, but she chooses to emphasize the psychological

patterns of the time. Barring a few errors in names, the

book is well worth reading.

A Diplomatic Incident. By Judith Kelly. 1949, 277 pp.
octavo, cloth. Boston : Houghton Mifflin Company.
Price, $2.75.

This author is a resident of Beverly, a graduate of Vassar,

and the winner of the Harper 1941 ten thousand dollar prize.

This book is a fast-paced novel of intrigue and violent action.

The scene is present day Washington, in which a career

member of the United States Foreign Service is playing a

dangerous diplomatic chess game against a Soviet representa-

tive, for the great prize of the Middle East. The book has a

deep seriousness and a contemporary meaning. Eecom-
mended to all libraries.

Lydia Pinkham Is Her Name. By Jean Burton. 1949,

279 pp. octavo, cloth. New York: Farrar, Straus and
Company. Price, $2.75.

Mrs. Pinkham was undoubtedly America’s first successful

business woman, to originate an entirely new form of ad-

vertising. Faced with two simultaneous crises—her husband’s

bankruptcy and a great financial panic, she rose to the occa-

sion and founded a business which has kept four or more
generations in affluence. This is one of Lynn’s most pros-

perous industries.

Mr. Knollenberg, whose pamphlet ^Tranklin and William

Pitt,” was noted in our July, 1949 issue, has advised us

that the writer of the letter dealt with in the pamphlet has

been found to be Franklin’s grand-nephew, Jonathan Wil-

liams, Jr., and not Franklin himself. The title of the pamph-
let has accordingly been changed to ^Tranklin, Jonathan
Williams and William Pitt.” A copy of the revised issue

has been received.
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John M., 54.

Josiah A., 41.

Bromfield, Mr. ,

164.

Abigail C., 164.

Ann E., 164.

Edward, 164.

John, 164.

Brooks, Helen L. A.,

314.

John G., 314.

Lawrence G., 313,
314.

Susan M. H., 314.

Brown, Browne, —

,

362.

Capt. , 131.

Col.
,

70.

Major , 372,
373.

Mr. , 295, 391.
C. W., 270, 385.

Jo[h]n, 380.

Eichard, 145.

Brown, Samuel, 187.

William, 70, 71, 77,

181, 268, 357,
390.

Budd, Otto, 51.

Buffington, Buffin-
ton, John, 346.

Zadock, 342.

Buffom, Buffoms,
Bufham, ,

193, 370.

Caleb, 182, 185,

391.

Joshua, 182, 191,

370, 391.

Bulfinch, , 84,

198.

Charles, 78.

Bull, Dixie, 61.

Henry, 61.

Henry D., 61.

Bullard, Jemima,
318.

Bullock, Jo[h]n, 190.

Burbank, Caleb, 347,

348, 355, 356.

Joshua, 354.

Burnham, Thomas,
10 .

Burt, Burtt, Mrs. —

,

155.

Edward, 262.

Elizabeth K., 153.

Samuel, 153.

Burton, Jean, 394.

Jo[h]n, 182.

Bush, Ed [ward], 196,

371, 385.

Butman, Col. ,

359.

Thomas, 358, 359.

Buttmes, , 378.

Buttolph, Lt. ,

377.

Jo[h]n, 187.

Buxton, Jos[eph],
182.

Byfield, , 314,

315.

Judge , 315.

Deborah C., 314.

Nathaniel, 314.

Eichard, 314.

Sarah J., 314.

Byfield, Sarah L.,

315.

Cabot, Hannah C.,

320.

John, 320.

Calem, , 388.

Camden, Lord ,

307.

Can, W[illia]m, 391.

Canady, Dan[ie]ll,

370, 372, 379.

Cantwell, Mr. ,

95.

Eobert, 94.

Carel see Carrell.

Carey, Cary, ,

310.

Mr. , 159, 174.

Esther B. C., 159,

163.

Margaret G., 159.

Matthew, 367.

Samuel, 159.

Thomas, 159, 163.

Carlton, Charles A.,

315.

Frank, 315.

Irena B., 315.

Kate C. C., 316.

Eufus, 315.

Carney, , 317-

319.

Benjamin B., 316.

Clarissa W., 318.

Daniel, 316, 317.

Hortense A., 317.

Hortense A. A.,

311.

Hortense S. A.,

317-319.

James G., 317.
,
318.

Mark, 316.

Mary W., 316.

Sarah B., 316, 317.

Susanne G., 316.

Sydney, 316.

Sydney H., 311,

317-319.

Carr, Daniel, 316.

Kate C., 316.

Carrell, Carel, Na-
t[haniel], 195,

375.
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Carter, Mr. , 163.

Esther B., 159, 163.

Hannah, 153, 163.

Hannah G., 153,

159, 163.

James, 192, 196.

Jo[h]n, 381.

Mary B., 163.

Nathaniel, 153,

159, 163.

Thomas, 153.

Vincent, 153, 159,

163.

Cary see Carey.
Cash, W[illia]m, 381.

Castlereagh, Lord
, 310.

Caton, Dan[iel], 391.

Caulfield, Anthony
D., 358.

Chace see Chase.
Chadwell, Nick-

Colas], 381.

Chamberlain, ,

198.

Hazen, 354.

Samuel, 197.

Champney, J. Wells,
317.

Chaon, , 138, 139.

Chapleman, M., 371.

Miel, 385.

Chaplin, Jo[h]n, 391.

Chard, Hellen, 385.

Charles II, 98.

Chase, Chace, Miss
, 360.

Mr. , 308.

Abijah, 32.

B. S., 331.

Daniel, 319.

Jane S., 319.

Maria, 117, 132,

133, 360.

Mary, 32.

Peter, 308.

Rebecca, 32, 110.

Cheever, Cheuers,
Chever, Chevers,
Ames, 145.

Eliza, 313.

Ellen L., 6.

Ezekiel, 6, 185.

PetCer], 385.

Samuel, 143, 145,

Susanna, 6.

Cheuers see Cheever.
Chever see Cheever.
Chevers see Cheever.
Child, Capt. , 20.

Thomas, 86.

Chipman, C. D., 285.

John, 145.

Choate, , 321.

Hannah, 321.

Rufus, 321.

Choue, Mr. , 356.

Claice see Cloice.

Clap, Roger, 259, 260.

Clark, Clarke, ,

320.

Capt. , 320.

Anne F., 319, 320.

Daniel, 347.

David, 349.

Deborah, 314, 320.

Deborah G., 320.

Francis, 320.

Hannah, 320.

John, 320, 342.

Katherine, 59.

Peter, 145.

Thomas, 314, 375.

William, 59.

Clements, Clemmons,
, 193.

Goody, 181.

Sam[ue]l, 376, 377.

Cleveland, Charles,
346.

Susan, 160.

Cliford, Jo[h]n, 381.

Clinton, James, 10.

Cloice, Claice, ,

71.

Pet[er], 372.

Clough, , 78.

Gibson, 78.

Cloutman, [Thomas],
385.

Coale, Jo[h]n, 381.

Cobb, Darius, 328.

Cock, Cocks,
Geo[rge], 385.

William, 381.

Coggeshall, ,

305, 306.

Cole, Abraham, 68,

391.

Alexander, 68, 388.

Bethiah, 68.

Colefox, Phineas,
381.

Coleman, Anna S.,

328.

Collins, Fra[ncis],
381.

James, 385.

Collyar, Jo[h]n, 391.

Peter, 381.

Columbus, , 95.

Combs, HumCphrey],
385.

Miel, 381.

Comer, Rich[ard],
388.

Conant, , 61.

Mr. , 377.

George, 290.

Josh[ua], 190, 191,

193, 196, 375,

381.

Mrs. Lewis S., 313,

323.

Roger, 61, 65.

Concklin, Ananias,
269.

Condick, Rich[ard],
385.

Coney, Abigail, 164.

Cook, Cooke, ,

198, 372.

Capt. , 15-17.

Widow , 182,

183.

Mrs. A. Goodwin,
9.

Is[aac], 192, 194-

196, 370.

James & Co., 309.

John, 388.

Mary K. M., 9.

Nathan, 355.

Reginald, 198.

Reginald S., 198.

Samuel, 14, 16.

Sarah E., 85.

Coolidge, Mr. ,

119.

J., 221.

Cooper, , 128.

Mr. , 116.

Tho[mas], 191,

381.

Copley, , 94.

John S., 94.
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Come, , 11.

Corwin see Curwen.
Cotton, Dorothy, 163.

Coutance, , 306.

Capt. , 310.

E., 306.

Cowan, Elizabeth,
84.

Cowley, Malcolm,
197.

Cox, Geo[rg-e], 381.

James, 191, 376,

381, 385.

Coxwell, , 305.

Craddock, Matthew,
62.

Croad, Eich[ard],
391.

Crofts, Eich[ard],
381.

Cromwel, Cromwell,
Jo[h]n, 385.

Oliver, 152.

Ph[illip], 192, 196,

388.

Tho[mas], 388.

Crosby, Sarah J.,

331.

Crouch, Mary, 8.

Crowell, Edward P.,

321.

Hannah C., 321.

Jane C., 321.

Mary H. W., 321.

Eobert, 321.

Thomas, 64.

Crowninshield, ,

79.

Anstis W., 325, 326.

Clifford, 338.

Elizabeth, 325, 326.

John, 325, 326.

Cubard, Dan[iel],
381.

Culliver, Jo[h]n, 381.

Cunant see Conant.
Currier, , 267.

John J., 259, 263.

Curtis, Curtice, Mrs.
, 322.

Alice D. S., 321.

Emily M. H., 321.

Hall, 321.

Jo[h]n, 381.

John S., 322, 330.

Nathaniel, 321.

Curtis, William, 190,

194, 369, 371, 377,

378, 385.

Curwen, Corwin, —

,

145.

Capt. , 67.

Mr.
,
66.

Bessie H., 322.

C. G., 391.

Charles F., 322.

Henry, 322.

John, 71.

J[o]n[a]th[an],
391.

Mary S. H., 322.

Priscilla B., 322.

Samuel, 322, 343,

344.

Samuel E., 322.

Curzon, Margaret S.,

159.

Samuel, 159.

Cushing, , 117,

135, 137, 140.

Mr. , 134, 136.

138-140.

Caleb, 133, 134,

217.

John, 77.

Cushman, Eobert,
260.

Custer, Gen. , 54.

Cutler, Eebecca, 218.

Sam[ue]ll, 371.

Dale, Jo[h]n, 391.

Dalton, Mr. ,

169.

Eliza J. T., 322,

323.

Grace, 322.

Joseph A., 323.

Joseph F., 323.

Mary F., 323.

Mary L., 163, 169.

Michael, 163, 169.

Euth H., 169.

Tristram, 163, 169.

Dana, Eichard, 362.

Sophia, 361.

Dana, Fenno & Hen-
shaw, 332.

Daniel, Abigail, 163.

S., 381.

St [even], 381.

Danne, Owen, 34.

Darby see Derby.
Darbey see Derby.
Darlings, Widow —

,

187.

Darlond, Geo[rge] &
Son, 388.

Davenport, Lt. ,

183.

Davidson, Edward
H., 299.

Davis, Elizabeth C.,

B., 323.

Emerson, 36.

Hannah W., 323.

John, 323.

Mrs. John, 313.

Thomas, 323.

Davison, , 60, 62.

Mr. , 62.

Nicholas (Niceo-
las, Nicolas), 60,

62, 63.

Day, Daye, ,
279.

Henry, 29.

Eamdaloll, 15.

Dean, Deane, Deans,
Geo[rge], 194,

391.

Mary, 334.

Deland, Hannah B.,

323, 324.

Jonathan, 323, 324.

Mrs. Lorin, 323.

Lorin F., 324.

Sarah E. H., 324.

W. L. & Son, 324.

Washington L.,

324.

Delano, Mr. ,

115, 221, 243,

244.

Lucy E. H., 243.

Warren, 221, 243,

244.

Demere, Tho[mas],
381

Den, W[illia]m, 386.

Dennes, Dennis,
James, 388.

Sallie, 324.

Dent, , 231-234,

236.

Mr. , 216, 231,

232.

Dent & Co., 232.
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Derby, Darby,
Darbey, ,

58, 150, 193, 325.

Mr. , 17, 325.

Elias H., 150, 324,

326.

Elias Hasket, 87.

Elizabeth C., 324-

326.

Elizabeth P., 326.

Ezekiel, 87.

Georg-e, 326.

John, 78, 326.

Katherine A. D.,

327.

Laura, 363.

Mary H., 324.

Kichard, 324.

Eog-er, 369, 391.

Tho[mas], 388.

William P., 326.

Mrs. William P.,

326.

Devereux, , 340,

341.

Capt. , 338-

341.

James, 337-339.

Dieper, Miss ,
20.

Dike,
, 61, 62, 65.

Capt. , 61.

Anthony, 58, 60-

62, 65, 66, 68.

Charity, 62.

Tabitha, 62, 65.

Dimon, Kev. Mr. —

,

145.

Dimond, Israel, 381.

Dix, Col. , 359.

Benj[amin] A.,

359.

Dixey, Dixie, Caro-
line, 327.

Frederick, 327.

Doane, Mr. , 96.

Gilbert H., 96.

Dockham, Beulah
G., 328.

Mary M. H., 327,

328.

Stephen B., 327,
328.

Dodge, Dodges, ,

328, 330, 331.

Mr. , 291.

Anna S. C., 328.

Dodge, Asenath, 89.

Charles H., 328.

Edward P., 328.

Ellen B., 328.

Ernest S., 308.

George, 78.

Hannah S., 329.

Israel, 330.

James B., 329.

Jo[h]n, 187.

Joseph D., 291.

Lucia P., 330.

Mary A., 328, 329.

Pickering, 26, 328-

330.

Bebecca A., 321.

Eebecca J., 330.

Solomon, 285.

Doliber, Euth, 157.

Dorathy, Briant, 376,

377, 388.

Dorr, , 309.

Capt. , 309.

Doteredge, Jo[h]n,
391.

Done, Dan[ie]l, 381.

Math[ew], 381.

Dounton, W[illia]m,
390, 391.

Douster, Jo[h]n, 381.

Dow, Ellen A., 218,

223.

Mrs. Frank P., 332.

George F., 54, 59.

Dowrey, Ph[ilip],

382.

Dresser, , 289.

Driver, —
, 323, 325.

Charles, 388.

W[illia]m, 386.

Dudley, Joseph, 151,

157.

Mary, 157.

Eebecca T., 157.

Dulles, F. E., 216,

217.

Damaresq, Capt. —

,

238.

Du Meresque, Miss
, 360.

Dummer, Eichard,
246.

William, 167.

Dunbabin, Thomas,
303.

Duncan, , 270.

Joseph M., 270.

Dupont, Henry, 338.

Duran, Carolus, 331.

Durel, Nicho[las],
195.

Durland, Jo [h] n,

371.

Duryea, Charles E.,

202 .

Dutch, George, 356.

Hez[ekiah], 381.

Sam[uel], 371, 386.

Dwight, Edmund,
160.

Mary H. E., 160.

Timothy, 219.

Dwyer, Katherine
A., 327.

E., Capt. ,
238.

Mr. , 172.

Earthy, Jo[h]n, 382.

Eburne, Sam[ue]l,
182.

Edwards, Edward,
, 198.

Eliz[abeth], 379.

James, 98.

John, 337, 371, 386.

Jonathan, 198.

Efford, Christo-
[pher], 382.

Eliot, Elliot, Elliott,

, 233, 234,

238.

Capt. ,
233-235,

238, 240.

Mr. , 152, 170.

Mrs. , 170, 171.

Anna, 160.

Catherine, 160.

Catherine A., 160.

Charles, 160, 217,

238
Charles W., 160.

Elizabeth, 160.

Fra[ncis], 390.

George, 238.

Mary H., 160.

Eoger, 390.

Samuel, 160.

Samuel A., 160.

Thomas, 68, 388.

William H., 160.
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Elkins, Elizabeth
W., 80.

Martha, 80.

Oliver, 382.

Patty, 80.

Thomas, 80, 382.

Ellingwood, Joshua,
348, 355.

Elliott see Eliot.

Ellis, Fra[ncis], 378.

Elson, Dinah, 71.

Emerton, Emmerton,
, 90, 91.

Miss , 90, 91,

331.

Annie, 331.

Annie B., 319, 331.

Caroline 0., 90,

331, 345.

George K., 331.

Mary J. B., 331.

Emery, Anna, 163.

Emmerton see Emer-
ton.

Endicott, Endecott,
, 61, 238.

Gov. , 60.

Judge , 86.

Clarissa, 331.

John, 62, 261, 333.

Samuel, 333.

England, W[illia]m,
382.

English, Inglis ,

78, 232.

Ph[ilip], 190, 380,

382.

Engols see Ingalls.

Enuf, Jo[h]n, 382.

Epes, , 189.

Mr. , 188, 372-

374.

Daniel, 185, 189.

Everett, , 362.

Edward, 7.

Ewell, , 167, 315.

Eyma & Eyma, 298.

Pabens, Benjamin,
355.

William, 349.

Facey, Edw[ard],
382.

Fairfax, Baron ,

320.

Bryan, 320.

Deborah C., 320.

William, 320.

Fairfield, Mary, 323.

Faithful, Jacob, 226.

Farley, Michael, 277.

Farnow, George, 34.

Farnsworth, Samuel,
356.

Felps see Phelps.
Felt, , 64, 79, 87.

Joseph, 346.

Felton, , 374.

Lt. , 195, 379.

Jo[h]n, 185, 378.

Nath[aniel], 371,

372.

Fenerary, Edw[ard],
388.

Fennel, , 25.

Fenno, Mr.
,
332.

Mrs. , 332.

John W., 331, 332.

Joseph, 332.

Mary G. W., 332.

Field, Cyrus, 223.

Edward, 264.

Tho[mas], 389.

Fillier, Ph[ilip], 382.

Fisk, Abijah, 12.

John, 341.

Flexner, Mr. ,

94.

James T., 94.

Flindar, Kichard,
380, 382, 384.

Flint, Mr. , 364.

Ed[ward], 181,

183, 185-190, 193,

195, 391.

Jo[h]n, 391.

Tho[mas], 185,

188, 189, 192, 196,

369, 370, 388.

W[illia]m, 391.

Follet, Kob[ert], 185,

382.

Foot, Foote, Is[aac],
185, 382.

Mary, 126.

Forbes, Miss ,

94.

Mr. , 116, 221.

Mrs. , 134.

Forbes, Esther, 94.

John M., 221.

K. B., 116, 229.

Robert B., 229.

Ford, Henry, 257.

Forrester, , 79.

Foster, David, 182.

John, 185.

S., 285.

Sam[ue]l, 182.

Fountin, Pet[er],
376.

Fowles, , 1.

Franklin, , 394.

Benjamin, 301.

Freeman, Mr. ,

197.

F. Barron, 197.

Frey, Tho[mas], 389.

Frind, James, 382.

Jo[h]n, 382.

Frizel, Elecks, 389.

Frothingham, James,
329.

Nathaniel, 86.

Sarah, 340.

Fuller, Benj[amin],
391.

Ja[cob], 196, 369,
371.

Tho[mas], 185,

369.

Tho[mas] S., 369.

Furneaux, Furnese,
Abigail P., 320.

Anne, 319, 320.

William, 320.

G., Mr. , 41, 42.

B., 182.

S., 377.

Gage, , 92, 276.

Gen. , 92.

Gale, Barth-
[olomew], 382.

Edmo[nd], 186.

George T., 332, 333.

George W., 332.

Mary B. B., 332,

333.

Polly T., 332.

Tudor, 332.

Gallup, Mr. , 39,

103.

John, 34.
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Ganet, Ph[ilip], 375.

Gannon, Fred A.,

263.

Ganson, BenjCamin],
389.

Gardiner, Gardner,
, 63, 64.

Capt. , 181,

183, 187.

Misses , 360.

Mr. , 42, 64,

182, 360.

Mrs. , 64, 360,

361.

Catherine E. P.,

333.

Damaris S., 63.

Ebenezer, 389.

Eliza E. P., 333.

Fanny, 42.

Frank, 63.

G. C., 41.

Georg-e A., 333.

John L., 333.

Eichard, 63, 64.

Mrs. Eichard, 64.

S., 183, 188, 191,

193-196, 370, 373,

376-379, 385.

Sam[ue]l, 184-186,

190, 194-196, 370,

375, 376, 382, 386,

388.

Sam[ue]ll S., 370,

374.

Sarah S., 63.

Thomas, 63, 386.

Gaskin, Sam[uel],
184, 185.

Gatchel. Jos[eph],
391.

Gates, Gen. ,
218.

Gedney, Gedny, Ged-
nys, , 320.

Col. , 68, 188.

Maj[o]r , 189.

Mr. , 372, 373.

Mrs. , 377.

Bartholomew, 68,

188, 320, 389.

Deborah, 320.

Eleaz[e]r, 192.

Jo[h]n, 391.

George III, 75.

George (Indian), 62.

Gerrish, Mr. —, 196,

374.

BenCjamin], 185,

187-189, 382.

Joseph, 145.

Mary, 153.

Ghose, Eamtanoo, 28.

Gibson, Mr.
, 116.

Giddings, Capt.
,

31.

Gilbert, Benjamin J.,

333.

Charlotte, 333, 334.

Daniel, 333, 334.

Hannah W., 333.

Joseph, 333.

Mary W., 334.

Gill, W[illia]m, 391.

Gilman, Mr. ,

362.

Gilshenon, , 267.

Glanfield, Eob[ertl,
386.

Glidden, , 204.

Gloid, John, 70.

Glover, Glouer,
Jo[h]n, 181, 182,

193, 194, 371, 386,

391.

Jos[eph], 391.

W[illia]m, 371.

Godfree, W[illia]m,
391.

Godsoe, W[illia]m,
389.

Goffe, Eich[ard],
382.

Goldthwait, Golth-
waite, , 182,

183.

Beulah, 328.

Sam[ue]l, 181-183.

Good, W[illia]m, 376.

Goodale, , 375.

Zach[ariah], 369,

370.

Goodhall, , 348.

Capt. , 348.

William, 348.

Goodhue, , 224.

Benjamin, 343.

Francis, 343.

Gookin, Goodkin,
Daniel, 152.

David, 152.

Gookin, Dorothy C.,

163.

Hannah, 151-153,

159, 163, 164.

Nathaniel, 151,

152, 163.

Eichard, 152.

Sarah, 152.

Gordon, , 231.

Dr. , 4.

William, 4.

Gore, Christopher,
168.

Frances P., 168.

John, 168.

Eebecca P., 168.

Gorges, Capt. ,

63.

Eobert, 63.

Gould, Priscilla, 88.

Gouqua, —
,
232.

Goux, Susanne, 316.

Grafton, Anne F.,

332.

George, 357.

Jo[h]n, 382.

Joseph, 79, 80, 82,

382.

Joshu[a], 382.

Martha, 80, 82.

Patience W., 332.

Patty, 80.

Woodbridge, 332.

Graham, Gladys, 329.

Isabella, 149.

Grant, President —

,

41, 49.

Jo[h]n, 194.

Grantham, Phoebe
W., 199.

Graves, Greaves, —

,

261.

Frances, 29.

Margaret, 159.

Thomas, 261.

Gray, , 14, 79.

Mr. , 14, 15,

23, 327.

Mrs. , 25.

Harriet U., 334.

Hope, 327.

Horace, 334.

Jos[eph], 386.

Ealph W., 327, 334.

Eob[er]t, 185, 386.

S., 376.
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Gray, Sam[ue]l, 192,

376, 389.

William, 10-12, 15,

16, 18-21, 25, 26,

334, 338.

Greaves see Graves.
Green, Mr. , 229,

237.

Bartholomew, 1.

J. C., 221, 229.

Tho[mas], 194, 196,

370.

Greenwood, John,
319, 320.

Grenslet, Grenstlet,
Jo[h]n, 371, 386.

Tho[mas], 379.

Gribble, , 120.

Mr. , 120.

Grimes, Alist[e]r,

371, 372, 377.

Jo[h]n T., 374.

Grinnell, , 224.

Grinstlet see Grens-
let.

Griswold, , 224.

Griswold & Co., 221.

Grove, Edw[ard],
389.

Guild, Benjamin, 160.

Elizabeth E., 160.

Guppey, Gupy, ,

194, 379.

Jo[h]n, 391.

Gutch, , 62, 63,

69.

Eobert, 58-60.

H., Mr. , 237,

241.

P., 193.

Hacker, Geo[rge],
182, 392.

Hadlock, Wendell S.,

97.

Hale, Anne, 153.

J. P., 285.

Haley, A. G., 27.

Tho[mas], 377.

Hall, Emily M., 321.

Mrs. J., 363.

Joseph, 1.

Samuel, 1, 3, 8.

Hallam, Mr. ,

244.

Hallet, Hallett,
,

238.

Capt. , 221.

Hallowell, Susan M.,
314.

Hambright, Major
, 51, 55.

Hamilton, Augustus,
308.

Gail, 328, 329.

Hammond, Miss
,

301.

Jonathan, 357.

Natalie H., 300.

Hancock, , 92,

367.

Gov. , 367.

Madame
, 367.

John, 92.

Thomas, 92. ^
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J. D., 73, 75, 219,

225, 247.

Phillips, James D.,

59, 63, 65, 245,

304.

Mary, 340.

Mercy, 159.

Phinney, Miss ,

93.

Ebenezer_, 93.

Mary A., 93.

Phippen, Phepen,
Phipen, Abigail,
320.

Dand, 390.

Jos[eph], 372,383,
387

Sam[uel], 182,

185, 378, 387.

Phipps, Williams,
218.

Pickering, Pickring,

, 330, 331.

Lt. , 183, 186,

188, 192,194,196,
77

Jo[h]n, 181, 185-

187, 192, 342, 390.

J[o]n[a]th[an],
390.

Lucia, 330.

Timothy, 330.

Pickman, , 62,

63, 65, 67-69,346.

Mr. , 345.

Abigail L., 69.

Benjamin, 64, 69,

351, 387.

Bethiah, 68.

Dudley L., 346.

Hannah, 68.

John, 64.

Nathaniel, 62, 64-

66, 68-70, 389.

Samuel, 64.

Tabitha, 62, 65, 63.

William, 345.

Pickring see Pick-

ering.

Pierce, Pearce,
Peirce, , 58,

297.

Capt. , 297.

Benjamin, 312.

C. P., 262.

D. ,
294.
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Pierce, Franklin, 299.

Je[rath]m[ie]l,
303.

Mary, 312.

Sally, 324.

William, 102, 111,

136.

Pierpont, John, 318.

Pike, Sam[uel], 383.

Pilgrim, Jo[h]n, 390.

Pingree, , 58.

Pinkham, Mrs. ,

394.

Lydia, 394.

Pinkney, Frances,
168.

Pinson, Tho[mas],
375.

W[illia]m, 376-378,

392.

Pitt, Jonathan W.,
394.

William, 301, 394.

Poe, Lucy A., 317-

319.

Poland, , 371.

Ja[cob], 372.

James, 387.

Pollard, Mr. ,

393.

John A., 393.

Poontinque, ,

138.

Poor, Poore, Pore,
G., 285.

Moses, 358.

W[illia]m, 390.

Pope, , 175.

Gen. , 55.

Jos[eph], 188.

Pore see Poore.

Porteingill, John, 78.

Porter, Capt. ,

187.

Mr. , 196, 375.

Isra[el], 185, 187,

194, 195, 369, 379.

John, 359.

Jos[eph], 188.

Mary, 215, 217,218,
243.

Euth A., 242.

Mrs. Thomas, 242.

Postlethwayt,
Malachy, 264.

Pottinger, Henry,
217.

Pounding, Pet[er],
383.

Pousland, , 90.

Mr. , 90.

Mrs. , 90.

Abigail, 89.

Asenath D., 89.

Eliza M., 89.

Harriet C., 90.

John, 89.

Thomas D., 89, 90.

Powlen, , 70.

Prentice, Deland &
Sawyer, 324.

Prescott, Mr. ,

143.

Ben]a[min], 145.

Preston, John, 93.

Thomas, 93.

Price, Capt. ,

193, 195, 196, 375.

C. J., 392.

Jo[h]n, 194.

Priest, Jo[h]n, 392.

Prime, Daniel N.,

283.

Prince, Eev. ,

145.

Eev. Mr. , 145.

J[o]n[a]th[an],
387.

Eich[ard], 387.

Sam[ue]l, 372,387.
Prithary, Eich[ard],

389.

Prithrich, Eich[ar]d,
379.

Proctor, Daniel, 349.

Pudney, Jo[h]n, 371,

372.

Pulcifer, Francis,
354.

Pumrey, Jo[h]n, 392.

Punchard, William,
356, 383.

Purchase, Edw[ard],
383.

Putnam, Putnams,
183.

5Capt. 183,

195, 196.

Col. ——, 77.

Edw[ard], 369,

370.

Putnam, James, 185.

Jo[h]n, 183, 185,

188, 370, 378.

J[ona]th[an], 369,
372.

Nath[aniel], 187,

372.

Eufus, 77.

Pwankeiqua, 221.

Pynchon, Martha, 80.

Patty, 80.

William, 80.

Quincy, Dorothy,
163.

R., Mrs. , 131.

J., 311.

E. & Co., 229, 238,

243, 244.

Eamsdell, Mary, 313,

323.

Mary W., 313.

William, 313.

Eandall, Dr. ,

365.

Mr. , 291.

Betty, 77.

George A., 291.

Eanolds see Eey-
nolds.

Eantoul, Eobert S.,

292.

Eawle, Mr. ,
130.

Eaymond, Eugenia,
98.

Mrs. William, 221.

Eaymont, Tho[masl,
371.

Eea, Joshua, 372.

Eead, Eeed, Benja-
min T., 15.

Jos[eph], 392.

Bedford, Ch[arles],

383, 387.

Eeed see Eead.

Eenes, W[illia]m,
390.

Eex, James, 392.

Eeynolds, Eanolds,
^ 49 ^

Henry, 392.

Eice, Gov. , 315.

Eichard, Eichards,
, 305.
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Richard, Mrs. Paul,
327, 328.

Richardson, ,

154, 198.

Capt. , 27, 303-

305, 307-309.

Edward, 358.

Jo[hn], 303.

Jo[seph], 303.

Samuel, 154.

W. P., 309.

William, 303.

William P., 309.

Rindge, Samuel, 356.

Ritchie, Mr. ,

116.

Rix, James, 185.

Roads, W[illia]m,
392.

Roberts, Ann, 164.

Richard, 384.

Robert, 164.

Roberts & Co., 225.

Robins, Tho[mas],
392.

Robinson, , 392,

297.

Mr. , 362.

Jo[h]n, 191, 370,

387
Sam[ue]l, 194, 387.

Robotti, Mrs. ,

199.

Frances D., 199.

Rodhill, Abel, 77.

Rogers, , 4, 309.

Capt. , 114.

Jer[emiah], 192,

196, 390.

John, 3, 195, 374,

387.

Romsey, Symon, 384.

Roosevelt, F. D., 221.

Ropes, Benjamin,
353.

George, 345.

Jo[h]n, 192, 342,

392.

Jonathan, 345.

Sam, 392.

W[illia]m, 392.

Rose, Tho[mas], 384.

Rosebrook, Capt. —

,

268.

Eleazer, 268.

Rosebrook, Hannah
H., 268.

Rowland, Rich[ard],
390.

Ruck, , 181.

Mr. , 192, 196,

373.

Jo[h]n, 390.

Thojmas], 182.

Rumse3^ Tho[mas],
384.

Russell, Russel, ,

2 -8 .

Mrs. , 6, 7.

Benjamin, 6.

Betsey, 7.

Chambers, 157.

E., 2, 5.

Elizabeth B., 6.

Ezekiel, 1, 5-7.

John, 86.

Joseph, 1.

Judith C., 7.

Mary W., 157, 159.

Nathaniel P., 7.

Robert, 6.

Sally B., 7.

Sarah, 7.

Sarah H., 6.

Susanna C., 6.

Russel & Co., 115-

119, 124,137,215,
220, 221, 237.

Russell Sturgis &
Co., 221.

Rust, Francis, 10.

Ryan, Mr. , 115.

S., Mr.
,
133, 171.

St. Gaudens, Augus-
tus, 317.

Salmon, Symon, 384.

Saltonstall, Leverett,
87.

Mrs. Richard M.,

314.

Samqua, , 128.

Sanders see Saun-
ders.

Sanderson, , 335,

336, 341, 343,345-

Mr. ^
,
356.

Catherine, 346, 347.

Sanderson, Elijah,

335-337, 341-359.

Jacob, 335-337, 341-

347, 349, 350, 352-

355.

Jacob & Son, 349.

John, 345, 359.

Jonathan, 341.

Katherine H., 341.

Mary B., 341.

Mary M., 341.

Samuel, 346.

Saunders, Sanders,
Sandors, D.

,

285.

Daniel, 285.

Hannah P., 68.

John, 66, 68, 352.

Jo[h]n & Sons,
387.

Savage, , 151.

Sawyer, Nathan, 324.

W[illia]m, 194..

Saxe, Marshal, 292.

Scott, , 78, 79.

Madame , 367.

Mr. , 96.

John, 76, 79, 81.

Joseph, 77.

Margaret I., 77.

Walter, 362.

Winfield T., 96.

Scoville, Mr. ,96.

Warren C., 96.

Seamans, Mrs. Fran-
cis A., 56.

Searl, Searle, ,

353.

Miss , 152.

Mr.
, 166, 168,

170.

Arthur, 159.

Catherine, 159.

Curtis, 353.

Frances, 159.

George, 159.

George H., 160.

Lucy, 151.

Margaret, 159.

Mary, 159.

Mary R. A., 159.

Sarah, 159.

Thomas, 159.

Sears, , 275.

Seneret, And[rew],
384.
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Seneret, Ph[ilip],
384.

Senery, Edw[ard],
384.

Sewall, Sewal,
Sewell, 93, 190,

245, 246.

Capt. , 183,

187, 193, 194, 196,

374, 375, 378.

Judge , 246.

C., 378.

S., 186, 188.

Samuel, 315.

Steph[en], 181,

186, 392.

Shaflin, Widow ,

379.

Shakespeare, ,

279.

Shaler, N. S., 273.

Sharp, Nat[haniel],
392.

Shattuck, , 63.

Mrs. , 331.

Annie B. E., 319.

Annie E., 331.

Damaris, 63.

Edward, 331.

George H., 319, 331.

Mrs. George H.,

319, 331.

Jane, 319.

Jane B., 331.

Otis, 331.

Samuel, 63.

Sarah, 63.

Sarah J. C., 331.

Shaw, , 105.

Shillaber, , 117.

George, 25.

John, 15, 19, 26,

357.

Shillaber & Co., 15,

25.

Sibley, , 49, 50.

Silsby, Silsbee, Sils-

bey, , 191,

322, 370, 376.

Alice D., 321.

John H., 321.

N., 370, 377.

Nath[aniel], 191,

387.

Eebecca A. D.,

321.

Silver, James, 349,

353.

Simpson, Simson,
John, 357, 378,
392.

Michael, 27.

Skerry, Skerrey,
Wid[ow] ,

377.

Francis, 185, 384.

B[enry, 384.

Skinner, Skiner,
Cornelia O., 197.

Otis, 197.

Walter, 194, 387.

Small, BenjCamin],
387.

Steph[en], 182,

185.

Smibert, John, 314.

Smith,
, 259, 310.

Mrs. , 199.

Elisha, 312.

Fredrika S., 199.

Geo[rge], 184.

Jane Keed, 312.

John, 259, 272, 387.

Mary B. B., 312.

P., 285.

Eichard, 359.

Sarah, 324.

Sophia, 360.

Thomas, 312.

Tutor, 362.

W[illia]m, 378.

Smithers, Michael,
346.

Snell, , 89.

William, 89.

Snow, Mr. , 116,

198, 234.

Edward E., 198.

Sohier & Welch, 334.

Southwick, Souther-
ick, D., 195.

Dan[iel], 184, 186,

187, 369.

Jo[h]n, 390.

Josiah, 184, 195.

La^wrence, 269.

Mary A., 124, 127,

131, 132, 138, 139.

Spooner, Mary, 221.

Sprague, Mr. ,

89.

Sprague, Joseph G.,

88, 89.

Priscilla, 88.

Springer, , 50,

51.

Stacey, Tho[mas],
390.

W[illia]m, 390.

Stamford, J. W., 354.

Stanley Brothers,
209.

Stanwood, Hannah,
329.

Isaac, 329.

Starkey, Miss ,

394.

Marion, 394.

Mary K., 153.

William, 153.

Starr, Eich[ard],
384.

Stayers, D., 184.

Stearns, , 191,

376.

Isaac, 191, 370.

Theodore, 357.

Steven, Stephens,
Stevens, ,

224.

John A., 224.

W[illia]m, 392.

Stephen ( Indian )

,

64.

Stewart see Stuart.
Stickney, , 142.

Stimpson, , 353.

J., 350.

John, 350, 353.

Love, 353.

Love L., 353.

Stone, , 79, 353.

Isaac, 353.

Eobert, 338, 339,

387.

Sam[uel], 185-188,

387.

Zachariah, 355.

Stratton, Mr. ,

59.

Streeter, Gilbert, 72.

Striker, Jos[eph],
384.

Stuart, Stewart,
George, 80.

Gilbert, 94.

Martha, 80.
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Stuart, Patty, 80.

Eandall, 93.

Sturgis, Mr. ,

221 .

Eussell, 221.

Sullivan, Mrs. ,

363.

Sully, Gen. , 44,

54.

Sumner, Sumners,
, 365.

Capt. , 124.

Eliza, 366.

Sustacha, Justin,
357.

Justio M., 358.

Suthers, , 56.

Swain, Eev. Mr. —

,

145.

Benjamin, 311.

Betsy, 311.

Swan, Benjamin, 347,

348, 356.

Eichard, 280.

Swasey, Jos[eph],
384, 392.

Swett, Euth, 169.

Swinerton, Dr. ,

387.

Symonds, , 353.

Ephraim, 353.

James, 185.

William P., 353.

T., Mr. ,
236.

Mrs. ,
236.

Tailer see Taylor.
Tapley, Taply, ,

1, 311.

Charles, 249.

Gilb[ert], 384.

Harriet S., 1.

Jo[h]n, 374, 376,

377, 384.

Euth, 311.

Tarball, Jo[h]n, 185.

Tamer, Wid[ow],
, 375.

Tawley, Jo[h]n, 390.

Tay, Joel, 347, 348.

Taylor, Tailer, Capt.
, 352.

George, 336, 337,

352, 353.

William, 315.

Tenney, Polly, 332.

Thaxter, Mr. ,

363.

Thomas, , 175.

Eobert B., 279.

Thompson, , 62.

David, 63.

Thong Shing, 128.

Thoreau, , 198.

Thorndike, Mr.
,

63.

Throw, Tobias, 384.

Thurstin, W[illia]m,
285.

Ticknor, , 93.

Mr. , 361.

Anna E., 160.

George, 160.

Tileston, Capt. ,

167.

Tomkins, Jo[h]n,
182.

Tosiar see Tozeir.
Tower, Isaac, 316.

Towne, Benjamin, 3.

Townsend, Dr. ,

275.

Charles W., 278.

Penn, 336.

Tozeir, Tosiar, Elex,
387.

Linard, 384.

Tracy, Trasey, Capt.
, 163.

Hannah, 163, 164.

Hannah c., 153,

163.

Hannah G., 163,

164.

John, 163, 384.

Mary L. D., 163.

Nathaniel, 163.

Patrick, 153, 163,

164.

Trask, Annah, 181.

Eliza J., 322, 323.

Elizabeth W. T.,

323.

Jo[h]n, 184, 185,

379.

Thomas, 323.

Treadwell, Elizabeth
W., 323.

Troiwbridge, J. T.,

329.

True, , 335.

Joseph, 335.

Tucker, Ichabod, 347.

Sarah M., 218.

Tudor, Mrs.
,
361.

Tung, , 138.

Turner, Turners,
Mr. , 216,

236.

Jo[h]n, 187, 384.

Tustin, E. B., 259,
260.

Tyng, Tygns, ,

151, 173.

Dudley A., 160,

173.

Elizabeth H., 160.

Eebecca, 157.

Sarah, 160.

Sarah H., 160.

Underwood, James,
305.

Upham, Charles W.,
87.

Harriet, 334.

Jabez, 334.

Upton, John, 25.

Van Buren, —, 121.

Vanderbilt, , 204.

Van Doren, Mr. ,

299.

Mark, 299.

Vaughan, Harriet,
362.

Vealey, Vealy,
Tho[mas], 191,

370, 390.

Vearen, Nath[aniel],
387.

Veary, Benja[min],
195.

Edw[ard], 387.

Isaac, 195.

Jo[h]n, 387.

J[o]n[a]th[an],
387.

Sam[ue]l, 372, 387.

Veren, Mr. , 372.

Very, Verry, ,

182.

James, 351.

Thomas, 181.
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Vessels

:

Active, 303.

Active (brig'), 309.

Adventure (sloop),
336.

Akbar, 221, 238.

Alba (brig), 356.

Aldeboran, 131.

Andrew^ Jackson
(ship), 358.

Angler (sch.), 357.

Ann (sch.), 354.

Anson (brig), 357.

Ardent (brig),

359.

Argus (brig), 357.

Astrea, 325.

Augustus, 31.

Barfleux, 295.

Bengal, 21, 26, 28,

29, 31.

Bertha Ann
(brig), 306.

Betsey (brig), 351,

355.

Britania, 242.

Boston (packet
ship), 85.

Bradford (bgtne.),

73, 74.

Brandyw^ine (fri-

gate), 134-136.

Brutus (brig), 309.

Calliope, 238, 240.

Camillus, (brig),

86 .

Carolina, 130.

Caroline, 131.

Charles (sch.),

359.

Charles Amburger
(brig), 359._

Christian (freight-

er), 266.

Cincinnati, 130,

131.

Clarisse, 29.

Columbia, 325.

Congress ( ship )

,

21, 22,24-26, 28,

29, 127.

Contest, 222.

Corn'wallis (H. M.
S.), 217.

Criterion, 308.

Vessels

:

Cynthia (brig),
357.

Delhi, 241.

Diana (sch.), 305,

306.

Diomede (ship),
359.

Douglass, 32.

Eagle (brig), 304.

Eben Preble, 121,

238.

Eliza, 303, 304,308-
310.

Elizabeth (brig),
357.

Essex (sch.), 349.

Exeter (ship), 351.

Fair American,
307.

Fame (sch.), 358.

Fanny (ship), 11.

Fanny (snow),
336.

Favourite, 310.

Florida (ship),

238, 241.

Follansbee ( ship )

,

83.

Francis Stanton,
237.

Franklin (ship),
338.

George (ship), 16.

Golden State, 222.

Good Intent
(sch.), 351.

Grafton, 243.

Grand Turk, 303,

325.

Grayhound (sch.),

353.

Great Eepublic,
222, 223.

Halcyon ( sch. )

,

359.

Hanover, 228.

Happy Chance
(brig), 357, 358.

Harriot (brig),

353.

Hero (brig), 356.

Hero (sch.), 358.

Hopewell (brig),
351.

Horatio, 240.

Vessels

:

Houqua, 222, 243.

Hunter (ship),
309.

Ida (brig), 86.

Ida Lee, 306.

Indus (brig), 25.

Jacob Bell, 222.

John (brig), 348.

Juno (brig), 355.

L’Adele (brig),

306, 307, 310.

Lady Nelson, 306.

Lark (sch.), 349.

Lema, 238.

L’Enfant (brig),

306.

L’Enfant d’Adele
(brig), 306.

I’Enterprise
(sch.), 305.

Leonidas, 238, 242.

Levant, 121.

Levant (brig), 34.

Light Horse (pri-

vateer), 325.

Lintin, 237.

Madockawando
(sch.), 355.

Maine (ship), 25.

Marcia (sch.), 307.

Maria (ship), 21.

Martha (brig),

353, 355.

Mermaid, 132.

Mexican (brig),

350.

Milwood, 310.

Molly (sch.), 348,

355.

Montauk, 130.

Moss (ship), 25.

N. B. Palmer, 222.

Nancy (sch.), 359.

Narraganset, 238,

241.

Nautilus (brig),

306.

Nemesis (steam-
er), 239, 240.

Neutrality (sch.),

355.

Niantic (ship),

221 .

Olive Branch
(bgtne.), 336.
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Vessels

:

Olive Branch
(sch.), 336.

Omega, 225.

Oriental, 222.

Panama, 238.

Parachute (ship),

27, 28.

Patterson, 306.

Perry, 136, 139.

Phoenix (brig),
338.

Plato (ship), 356.

Portia, 237.

Prince (sch.), 352.

Probus, 124.

Ranger, 8.

Rebecca (brig),
359.

Rose, 20, 310.

Rover (sch.), 351,
352.

Sally’ (sch.), 349.

Samarang (ship),

38.

Samuel Russell,
222 .

Satisfaction
(sch.), 10.

Seaflour (ship),
196.

Splendid (ship),
241.

Spring Bird, 11.

Star (brig), 304.

Stock (sloop), 358.

Surprise, 222.

Surprize, 305, 306.

Theoda (sch.),

350, 353.

Trent (ship), 10.

Unicorn (brig),

337, 350.

Unicorn (bgtne.),
337.

Union (brig), 307,

308, 310.

Union (ship), 12,

14-16.

Vandyke (sch.),

356.

Venus (brig), 355,

356.

Victrix, 94.

Walter (ship), 349.

Warwick, 295.

Vessels

:

Welcome Return,
354.

Wertha Ann
(brig), 306.

William (brig),
356.

William & Charles
(brig), 356.

William Henry
(ship), 267.

Zenobia (ship),

15, 32, 33, 35-37,

101, 105, 106, 108-

112, 117,118,120,
121 .

Vowden, Jo[h]n, 390.

Wainwright, Eliza-

beth, 157.

Francis, 157.

John, 157.

Mary, 157, 159.

Mary D., 157.

Wait, Aaron, 303.

Walcot, Capt. ,

196, 372.

Jo[na]th[an], 369-

371.

Walden, Nath[an-
iel], 390.

Waldo, , 343, 345.

Mr. 344.

Jonathan, 343-345.

Walker, Mr. ,

364.

Jo[h]n, 384.

Walter, Tho[mas],
384.

Ward, , 292, 293,

297.

Mr. , 78.

Mrs. , 295.

Augusta, 83.

John, 60, 193, 390.

Joshua, 80, 82, 83,

85, 292, 294, 297.

Mrs. Joshua, 82.

Joshua H., 83, 85,

88 .

Miles, 78.

Priscilla H., 78.

Samuel, 78, 82.

Stephen, 82.

Susan, 83, 85.

Ward, Susannah, 82,

83, 85, 88.

Tho[mas], 182.

Ward & Goodale, 358.

Warein, Mr. ,

374.

Warner, Aaron, 321.

Mary A., 321.

Mary H., 321.

Joanna, 313.

Warren, , 364.

Joseph, 4.

Waters, , 89, 320,

338.

EzCekel], 384.

Henry F. G., 334.

John, 182, 185, 347,

348.

John G., 88.

Joseph, 334.

Mary, 334.

Mary D., 334.

Richard P., 88.

T. F., 283.

William C., 333,

334, 337.

William D., 27.

Watkins, Tho[mas],
384.

Webb, 7 ,
81.

Capt. , 130.

Benjamin, 81.

Dan[ie]l, 384.

Deborah, 11.

John, 384.

Webster, , 122,

362-364.

Mr. , 134.

Daniel, 135, 360.

Weeden, , 263.

W. B., 260.

Welch, John, 150.

Weldin, Jo[h]n, 371.

Werys see Very.

West, , 297.

Capt. , 292.

Mr. , 5.

Benj[ami]n, 297.

George, 342.

Hen[ry], 185.

Nathaniel, 292.

Sam[ue]l, 185.

Tho[mas], 192.

Westgate, Adam,
387.
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Westgate, Jo[h]ii,

372, 387.

Tho[mas], 387.

Wetmore, , 124,

125, 129, 131, 132.

Mr. , 122, 123.

Sammy, 116.

Samuel, 126, 129.

Wetmore & Co., 116,

124, 125,129,132,
133, 142.

Wheat, Hannah, 333.

Wheeler, Josiah, 317.

Mary, 316.

Ehoda B., 317.

Thomas, 358.

White, Elizabeth, 80.

Joseph, 338, 339.

Josiah, 390.

Mary, 313.

Zach[ariah], 384.

Whitefoot, Whitfot,
Jo[h]n, 376, 384.

Whiteman,
, 231.

Whitford, Henry,
384.

Walter, 384.

Whitfot see White-
foot.

Whitney, , 116.

Whittaker, Isaac,
390.

Whittemore, S., 348.

Whittier, , 199,

393.

Mr. , 96, 199.

Greenleaf, 199.

John G., 199, 393.

Wilcox, Wilcok, Dr.
, 52, 54.

Mrs. , 52.

Hugh, 372.

Timothy E., 51.

Wilkey, James, 384.

Wilkinson, Jo[h]n,
387.

Wilks, Rob[ert], 390.

Willard, , 387.

Capt. , 196.

Willett, Clarissa, 318.

Jemima B., 318.

Joseph, 318.

Willey, Benjamin
G., 268.

Williams, Anstis,
325, 326.

Is[aac], 372, 388.

John, 77, 185, 387.

Jonathan, 394.

S., 371.

Sam[ue]l, 372,387.

Williamson, Christo-
pher, 266.

Willowby,
Neh[emiah], 390.

Wilson, K., 195.

Eob[er]t, 183, 185.

Winne, Lt. , 46.

Winslow, Madam —

,

173.

Samuel, 262.

Sarah T., 160.

Winter, Edw[ard],
390.

Winthrop, , 65,

264, 314, 315.

Gov. , 61, 262,

264.

Mr. , 263.

John, 65, 261, 262.

Eobert C., 7.

Wait, 314.

Wolcot, Wolcott,
Wolcutt, Mr. —

,

193.

Wolcot, Hugh, 387,
390.

Jos[eph], 188, 378.

Mrs. Oliver, 321,

322, 328, 329.

Wolland, Edw[ard],
384.

Wong, , 138.

Wood, David, 289.

Woodberry see
Woodbury.

Woodbery see Wood-
bury.

Woodbridge, ,

332.

Anne F. G., 332.

Benjamin, 332.

Dudley, 332.

Mary G., 332.

Patience, 332.

Sarah, 164.

Woodbury, Wood-
bery, Wood-
berry, Hannah,
323.

Isaac, 384.

Israel, 323.

Nick]olas[, 384.

Pet[er], 373.

Woodcock, Mr. ,

67.

Woodland, Dan[ie]l,
384.

Woodman, Phoebe,
199.

Woodwel, Woodwell,
Math[ew], 390.

Sam[uel], 377.

William H., 146.

Young, , 261.

Alexander, 259.
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